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&■ &lmxi%\untain claim, owned by him and partner,» 
the World’s Fair, two very fine epec^ 

ns of lead ore, one weighing 700 pounds 
n the other 500 pounds, 
lohn Telfer and family left Golden on 
today evening last for Calgary, his per
tinent and new home. He has been ap- 
Inted roadmaster of the Calgary & Ed- 
Inton line.
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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRI

4h® Çan»dl*B Express company. The clerk 
who had charge of the office locked the safe 
and office, and on. hia return from dinner 
found the safe and office door open, the con- 
tenu çf the safe being gone. Entrance had 
been effected by the Basement door at the 
baek and the aafe opened by a duplicate 
key, showing that the robbery 
raitted by some person familii 
premises.

Petbolia, Dec. 22—James Nicholes, a 
farmer, living near Oil City, was found 
d w’ Wlth * roPe •ronnd his neck, in his

BUinuroN, Dec. 23.-A young man, 
named Charles Stuart Joyce, was given 
eighteen months for bigamy.

Belleville, Deo. 23—Peter Van Vleek 
win probably accept the Reform nomination 
in North Hastings.
. Belleville, Dee, 23.—Samuel Grosser 

of Limerick township, has been arrested 
here charged with bigamy. It is aUeged 
that he married Miss Neill of Carteton 
Place, and Miss Holmes of Limerick. 

Pktebboro, Dec. 23—Word has been re-

ASHCROFT.
• (From the Inland Sentinel.)

Che Presbyterian church is to be opened 
January 8, when dedication services will 
held by Rev. G. R. Maxwell, from Van- 
iver.
ik grand concert and conundrum social 
11 take place on the 2lst December.
Che skating rink has been enlarged this 
oter, and two or three carnivals are to be 
Id th
\ meeting for the organization of a Glee 
ib will be held on Monday next.
$t. Alban’s (Episcopal) church will pre- 
lt a beautiful appearance on Christmas 
y, and with the grand choral services will 
very attractive. Rev. A. R. McDuff 

Il conduct the services.
Weather has been delightful for thi^ 
it week; clear days and warm. About** 
; inches of snow remain on the ground. 
Mt of the cattle have been taken in from 
B ranges and are being fed.

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

The Kamloops Coal Co. (Ltd.) have been 
formed by Mr. R. Marpole, superintend- 
t of the Pacific division C.P.R., that “the 
it of the small quantity of North Thomp- 
n coal, delivered to us for that purpose, 
is successful in demonstrating it to be a 
od steaming coal, suitable for use on our 
x>motives.”
The regular meeting of the Kamloops 
:esbytery was held at Donald on Decern - 
r 14. In the absence of the moderator, 
bv. G. Murray, of Nicola, the Rev. a! 
$e, B.A., of Kamloops, was elected modér
er pro tem. There were present Messrs. 
Be, Wright, Langill, T. Paton, W. P. 
oss and McRae. The report on Home 
lissions, presented by Rev. P. F. Langill, 
Vernon, gave an account of his journey 

> Nelson, Pilot Bay and Kaslo, and recom- 
ended that additional missionaries be sent 
jxt spring to those places. The Presby- 
ry adjourned to meet at Kamloops on the 
ret Tuesday of March.
The Spokane Miner says : American capt
ai is being invested in Slocan with a lavish 
rod; and such well know Cœur d’Alene 
vners as Patsy Clark, Tom Jefferson, Jim 
Gardner, O. I). Garrison and others, have 
‘tely been the principal purchasers of pro- 
îrties. Everything tends to show that the 
locan country will, next year, be consider- 
i one of tire greatest mining countries in 
le Northwest.
C. T. Russell and Eric Erickson, who left 

pokaue last springin search of fortune, have 
Dndcd the Silver Glance and Summit 
ueen, on Bear lake, to Franklin Farrel for 
12,000.
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HONOR SATISFIED.

DIFFICULTY.
chirf, Swiatnnow, kicked him revend times 
on the head and body ; but although this 
was as gross a breach of the army régula- 
tiona ae the original attack, the fact that 
he 18 the Czar e favorite has prevented any 
etepa be taken againat him. The unfortun
ate general hae left for Siberia under 
of a detachment of military.

REPUBLIC!
CAPITAL NOTES. PANAMA SCANDAL. have diehonored. Those who criticise the 

Government for severity should await de
velopments.

Monarchist Plots Discovered to Take | Paris, Dec. 22—Floqnet, présidait of 
Advantage of the Excitement 

Now Prevailing.

I
B ith Bonapartiste and Bourbons 

Keenly Alive to the Existing 
Opportunity.

The New Ministers Eieeted by Accla
mation by Their Former Con

stituents.
The Clemenceau de Boulede Fighting 

Fizzle—Barking but not 
Biting Pistols.

the Chamber of Deputies, before the Panama 
commission to-day, said that when he was a 
member of the ministry he had ordered 
certain advertisements to be printed in 
Parisian newspapers. These advertisements, 
he admitted, had been inserted, not from a 
business but from a political point of" view. 
He declared emphatically that he

escortT ie Government Posted—They Be
gan! Royalists as More Danger

ous Than Imperialists.

was corn
er with theDeputy Ministry of Trade and Com

merce Still Unfilled—Lient.-Gov
ernor Dewdney’s Secretary, i

Menehieeurt’s Statement of How 
Money was Actually Expended 

for Canal Objects.

Courage and Coolness of Principals 
Who Did Not Intend 

to Kill.

GENERAL BOOTH'S DAUGHTER
Special Prayers All Over the World for Her 

Beeovery from a Dangerous Illness.
\

Paris, Dec. 22—To-day it is the Bona- 
h partis ta that are stepping to the front to 

take advantage of the difficulties of the 
Republic. The activity of the Royalists 
had aroused the jealousy of the Imperial 
leaders, and in secret conclave they drafted 
a manifesto addressed to the people of 
France, urging them to recall the house 
of Bonsparte to the throne, 
manifesto
sued, but awaits the approval of 
Prince "Victor, the present recognized head 
of the ex-Imperial family now in Brussels, 
and the Bonapartist leaders in Paris have 
sent agents to that city to induce him to 
sign the manifesto and authorize its publi- 
cation. Victor has been living in compara
tive retirement recently, but has kept care
ful watch upon-the coarse of events, and 
his friends in Paris claim he will' be found 
equal to any crisis that may arise and, 
while prudent as to takirg a decisive step, 
will be positive and courageous when 
the step is taken. The ImpedWnts 
luve been canvassing for support among 
Deputies, but not with much success. As 
the chances for a revolution against the Re
publican Government seem to increase the 
division between the Monarchists and Bona- 
p irtists widens. Members of. the two par
ties heretofore on common ground as oppon
ents of the republic,-are now showing con
siderable jealousy as to which party will 
profit by the difficulties of the Republicans. 
Already this jealousy is showing itself in 
the strained relations between orominent 
members of the Right. " They will 
attempt to strike the blow in

®rem our own Correspondent) 
prayers Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The announcement 

were offered last night in the Salvation tbat Mr- Farm alee has been appointed
Amy meetings throughout the world for ̂ P”4? Minister of Trade and Commerce
the recovery of Colonel “ Rnhani ” Booth, was premature.
the youngest daughter of General William Governor Schultz, of Manitoba, is here.
Booth, the founder of the order. She is Hon- Messrs. Ives, Wallace, Wood and 
lying dangerously ill of fever at Manajndy, Carran were re-elected by acclamation 
in the department of Travancore, in India, yesterday.
asBis; J™* v-.. ». ”"r ■*—**

p'Z’tsAvsfsms sagHer real name is Lucy "M. Booth, bat number of his friends were at the station to townshiP1. “• Pel[V°8 Of. Round lake, 
she followed the customs of the Army bid him good-bye. He is a son of Col 7 onf8bed by * falling tree, and the
folks in India in taking a native name Jacob, of the Indian »my. -3-vear.old child of James Chase of Deer
Her name means Spirituality." She- is The holiday season seems already to have Im/w* fire *? 5°me P°wder and was
only 22 years of age, and began her career struck the departmentaMatters are vêJv kUled by an ezplos,on.
in her father’s army four years ago, in the quiet in political circles. - * Quebec, Dec. 23.—The thermometer stood
training garrison in London. She soon be- Some of the ministers have left town to
came an officer, and was put in charge of spend the Christmas holidays 
the naval brigade, which consisted of J. W. Russel, mèmber of Parliament for 
twenty young women attired in yachting South Tyrone, addressed a large and enthu 
costumes, who cruised up ami down the static gathering to night on “ AJJniooiet’s
Thames in a steam yaeht and held services Objection to Home Rule.” Mr. Clarke Wal- Kingston rw x> Lim the villages and towns, and in the lace had a seat on the platform caS? S
fashionable house boats. Col. Booth was The Experimental farm has issued a riraS bva£ k Wa‘
threatened with consumption two years bnlletin drawing attention to . clare of " * enPne and kllkd-
ago and went to Ceylon, where she re- cherries which appear to possess much GleScoe, Dec. 22—Alexander McNabb,
covered her health. She 1s a very sweet value for those sections of Canada where Î ,aro®r on Longford load, was struck
singer and an eloquent speaker, and has from the severity of the climate sweet by a t*ain while intoxicated, and killed. 
255“ ?, i?u,?fr..of„a.rmy 80?g». one of Cherries cannot be grown profitably. Quebec, Dec. 22—A number of farmers
vstioniatsevtrywh^e* “SUDg ? 1O^awa. Deo. 23—Thefitrade returns for from Lea Etalements have selected lands

November are not as encouraging as they in the Northwest Territories, on the eastern 
have been for some time past. The exports el?P*,0f Wood Mountain, which are adapt- 
showing a falling off to the extent of ^ ,tf™"
$4,300,000. This is due largely to the fact homes in the West next%ri™g°Ve 6lt

that more wheat has been placed in the Brandon, Dec. 22—Mr. Kirschoffer is
_ elevators for shipment when navigation being showered with oongratuiatnns
Toronto, Dec. 23 (Special).—The Young opens "in the spring, than was the case last h“ appointment as Senator.

tendering a banquet to Sir John Thomson, wint"" “0re0ver’ the monthy returns fac^w^ic^TOs^b^STempLed’ti^w 
it would be better to invite him to address lQdicate vaines not quantities, and as wheat hands* loss. $8 000 P y u*ya public meeting. _ • is lower now than it was twelve months BelLevillÜ' Dec 22K-Lyman Jones’s

HAWAIIAN HAPPENINGS - ™°’ 4h“ partly ac,counta for the decrease, *>»rn in Tharlow was burned with ten cows,
' _ * The total exports for the five months were four horses and a quantity of grain and hay.

Thé Political Pactions Give the New Admin- two ““Winns ahead of last year. - The im- p,es8i $2,0Q0.
Istration a Considerable Amount ehow an increase of three and a half Toronto, Dec. 22—At a meeting of the

of Trouble. "Thirst railway subsidy deleg.tion for E^^vecomtnitUe oftbe G.nadUo Ken-
San Francisco, Dec 23—Latest advices the present season came here to day. It “el Club it was arranged that all Canadian 

from Honolulu state that the new ministry ££ £ ^ ^
now is experiencing some trouble with the The cold snap continues here. It was 17 “d Wednesday of April and a selection of
various political factions. Oa December below zero at 7 o’clock to-night. 200 do8* made from them.
8 the bill to authorize the minis1 era to con- ,The a°““al distribution of Christmas » Hamilton, Dec 22—R. J. Woods, of
frant a national loan of $2,000.000 for thè nW, St" Ueor?e’8 *Bis city, has issued a writ for $5,800 dam-t~c pBg-SlI “

never re-
Paris, Deo. 21.—A prominent deputy I eeived money from the Panama company 

not in the Cabinet stated that President I for secret service or any other object.
Carnot this morning said to him : “ I pro- Bourgeois, minister of justice, appeared 
pose to see the end of this Panama scandal, I Befire the commission after Floqnet. He

îXîîstf esii SSSS
are drowned end the good ones saved." oently seized should be communicated to the 

Immediately after the opening of the oommission.
Chamber of Deputies, Jules Roche, ex-1 , Andrieux, e x -prefect of police, said he
minister of Commerce, made his

the nsroee of the payes of checks drawn by
nttVAn a Lf .. — L— . - A _ J_?.____ ___  ... 1 -

New York, Deo. 22.—Special Paris, Dec. 22.—Ôeneral Felix Gustav 
Sanesier, military governor of Paris, and a 
veteran soldier in the Crimea, Italy, Mex
ico and Africa, refused to act as arbitrator 
between MM. Roulede and Clemenceau. . . 
The idea of arbitration was ridiculed 
evidence of cowardice on the part of M. 
Roulede, who suggested it, and Saotsier 
himself is said to have uttered

Atm
as an

ThU FIhas not yet 'been is-
a very em

phatic remark, which showed his view ofAs he passed the ministerial benches
faced about suddenly and exclaimed : “ Oh, I Baron de Relnàch. Andrieux wrote a list the ease and put a stop to any idea cf using 
you hypocrites and scoundrels!” Several “a.me* ““ a Piece ^ paper and banded it the old soldier as'a boffet to prevent "a col- 
mlnistera retorted hotly. Roche raid hi. of % “very high ^ Mon" On Sauraier’s decljng to have

most venomous enemies oonld not oônneet eonage, he was prevented from mentioning “>y«ûng to do with the affiiir, M. de 
him with the lottery bond affair, as he did by .dictates of discretion. Dr. Herz had Leubes was appealed to, and at once pro-Laubes was appealed.to, and at once pro

ceeded to bring things to a climax. He 
decided that de Roulede and Clemenceau 
should have an opportunity to Jake six • 
shots at each other. To

not even vote on the biiL. He denounced shown him documenta bearing the names of

, c“"“" "~i ",H~ sttssassasSSsar
Ü

t come as near amSfiS.
five paces he considered too murderous and 
altogether contrary to the traditions of 5$

, .. — . , . , eonal debts with the money of the" Pana ma French duelling. He held the combatants
tration. The duel has consequently been I Canal company. should be placed 25 paces apart, with the
postponed Indefinitely. . _ When asked to explain his passing men- Privilege of advancing three steps during the

lhe parliamentary, commission of inquiry tion of the payment of checks to Floqnet firi”8- The <me that happened to be perfor- 
learned to-day that a bond for 500.0001 Andrieux explained that Felix Cotta, direc’ ated first was to have an opportunity of 
francs, payable to bearer, was given to Dr. I tor of the Canal company, told him Baron etatmg, if able, whether his honor was 
Herz As compensation for his services in de Reinsch once spoke of Floqnet’s needine sufficiently satisfied. If not, then the firing 

advertising. The examining magistrate 700,000 francs for til secret service fund* was 40 continue until six shots were fired 
has impounded all traceable bona au pm leur After several discussions Oottu was rendered or the combatants were exhausted. Al
and ail of Remayb a letteis relating to so apprehensive by what he heard that he though this was not made a stipulation in 
Fanrana canal affairs m 1890 and 1891, as consented to give the-government the 700,- programme, it is understood that 
well #1-a document written by M. Barbe. 000 required. Subsequently Reinach said Ciemen.cean was not to get out an extra of 
acknowledging the receipt of 600,000 Irenes that Catty was too thin-skinned. Cotta La Justice announcing the result until the 
from the ranarua canal people. The com- seized Reinach by the beard, dragged him othér newspapers were notified, and De 

decided to examine M. Ivéa Gnyal, from the front room of the bank into the Boulede was to have the privilege of having 
ftadiral deputy for the Seine, to learn private office, and after calling him an em- » camera and a reporter on the spot to take 
whether or not he said recently that-a list bezzler and coward, demanded back his anaP shots, provided Clemenceau chose 
of the compromised members of parUament check for 250,000 franca. Reiuaoh declared to . do . «>• L" the event of a
had been submitted to President Carnot. | it was at hia house and succeeded in boldine result the dying* words were
This is the first official mention of Preei- off Cotta until the final crash came, but t0 be faithfully reported. Then they-went 
dent Carnot’s name in direct connection part of the money had then been naid to ont and fought according to the terms spedi, 
with the ecandaL "Many believe a secret the government. fied, and neither was hurt. Both combat-
and hostile motive is responsible for the in- Bacrau, advertising agent of the Panama 8,148 bad® an affectionate farewell to their 
trodnetion. ^ . I Canal company, testified that the sums paid friends before departing for the bloody field

It.is stated this evéning that 100 checks to newspapers by the company ranged from honor. Arriving there, 25 paces were 
bearing the names of senators and deputies 400 to 1,000,000 francs for each issue of measured off and the surgeon prepared hia ' 
have been secured by the examining magis- shares. instruments for immediate use. The antag-
traif- , I Count Caffareili, Monarchist Deputy for °nhtf »PPeared, pale but resolute. They

The excitement is greater‘han ever, and] Aisne, told the oommission that he eould <aoed each other "and received their
the wildest reports are afloat of Monarchist I confirm the report .that President Carnot weapons from : - the hands of the 
plots and ooming arrests. It is aeaerted I had a lût of the Deputies corruptly imbli- ••c0“d>- At the word “Fire!” both 
that Herz had been in communication in 1 cated in the Panama canal lobbying Thia ^stola were discharged simultaneously. Ji y-' ssa London with agents of the Count of Paris, list, be raid, eomp^l ïïïïr D^pUtira ^AmUeta 8ew wide of the mark and t& ~ À' 
and that the exposure of the Thierre checks f whose names had not yet been mentioned' PP3#*torB hastily slid down from' thelSd-.- ». .. 
is directly attributable to Royalist influ-1 in connection with the scandal. tiffing fence and the seconde moved a little V
mioe. Another rampr 6 that officials and Ives Guyot, formerly minuter of public mrfher off before the second round. Again , .

8 the, made by him that a full list of thé names of exprwred the hope .that honor was
m mil Mn. Wili& -----J,4S>a4 4hemescomproslsed-in the easedal had «etwned^ »“d tita mardertms encounter »

,li.tcs5,H!rr3;s,ï7ï$S',,$3i,.,5.as -
Halifax, Dec. 22.—George H. Parkin *nt that royalist agents have assumed anl attributed to him was made by a spy. hastily retired to a distance again. There

delivered a lecture on Imperial Federation lc4mty 4key haY® not displayed in years. La Lanterne'says that nailers' discovered were4wo P”6® of white smoke and a sharp 
in the Academy of Music last night to a ?hero “8,80 evidence that royalist money ;n tt.e exammatinn of vli®- reverberation was the only result of thelarge audience. Archbishop O’Brien pre- “ a<PM“ «float. Should affairs tak a turn to the company1 that Supplied the dln^i'ita 4kird ro““d- The seconds Ï then insisted 
sided. v \ favorable to a oeup d etat in behalf of roy-1 for the work on the f dynamite that the murderous work “end,-and the

ssssrsssr- “ S'jyI•*"$- SUT”*— -•*
Montreal, Dec. 22.-The Liberals are feyal^L^he* army? “m.D°de“^eyctae’t,’|ha^ ^in '8aya 4hat 45 "™>re warrants WINNIPEG WIRINGS,

finding it difficult to secure a candidate to minister of war, is untouched by the ecxn- denutfeT and thLTthe Sgg** “Setors and WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
oppose Premier Taillon in Chambly. Many Boâvisr^ana he h^tae^oted .0OileIagu1 the soun’try districts have bem'^îstiuct^d In™easfng the Ninetieth BattaMon-Twenty 
influential men express the opinion that the ^ loyal to search tVe residences of the accused per ~ Thousand Dollars for the Maui-
sseaastssar».
There is some talk, however, of Mrfàler- a” _!‘ePl>-under strict disci-1 De la Forso writes in Le Figaro that the Winnipeg, Dec. 22. — (Special. ) —Col.
reuarded^rk1)16 b-?,‘ U 18 “°4 Ly tampering with th? trools The^offi* ParliaH,e“4ary republic is mined, and ought Boswell has received a copy of an order-
ntttiom hke,y th8t h8 WlUMC6ptthe CTmW;'a.tmtt 4ublit, 4“™=, with in-council authorizing an increase in the

Windsor, Dec. 22.—>B. Waddell, triler Snta^^pedalT/Ihe ^“ngth of the 90th battalion by two cap-
in the local branch of the Merchants’ bank, been relegated, on yvarious pretex’ts, to Ui* to r67lve ^e. e7P'™ t,hr?Tugh 4he 8ame Pro' t*° Beutenants and two seoond
has discovered that mohey to the amount nocuous positions. The government, it is NaÇ? e°,° arriv*d at *“ °orPoral8 “d
of 12,500 is missing from his cash. So far aa4d. Las no doubt whatever of the fidelity Sftigf’ a44rlcta, at4f“4l?u only as seventy-two privates,
the investigation made has not resulted in of the troops, and would at once call upon I d *.l4natlo“ which Rev Dr. Kmg left for Toronto to night,
explaining the loss. the garrison of Paris in case of an outbreak «nggestionç possible. He will preach to his congregation in St.

Kingston Dec 22_A ' „,.i , on the part of the royalists. I jFZV , a2-—The Paris corres- James’ Presbyterian church on Sunday.* : ”eW ™e*a1’ t0 ** The zeal of the enemies of the republic is p0^dent,.°f 4kef ®W8 “J8 4ba4 «. Floqnet’s Dr. King has received a check for $20,000
called jurite, has been discovered in Barrie also checked by a report made publie un f?^""410? 4?‘d^ emon»4» to an admission from the executors of the late Peter Mc- 
township, in this county. It contains 40 officially, but not doubted by anybody, that , 8 ,ndlrep4Iy induced the Panama Laren, of Ottawa, for the Manitoba Col- 
percent, of copper, 20 per cent, of anti- in the event of insurrection martial law eotnpany to spend its preas subsidies lege.
mony, 20 per cent, of lead, and 1 per cent, would air once be proclaimed, and every in- °f "î8?8 ‘îv?fab e *®. 4“6 government, in- The express from the Pacific to-day is 12 
of silver, and the remaining one-fourth of eurgent captured in arms either shot on the wholly on the opposition papers, hours late, being delayed by enow in the
sulphur. Never before were these elements spot or executed after summary court-mar- , !?-v “ ““Onpngn. according to French territories.
found in suoh combinations. A company is tial. It is known that the officers of the I 44 18 T?l4p clear, continues Three money by-laws for new bridges
being formed to work the mineral. navy are much more royalist in tendency d -«IT8 oorre8P9“den4. * that Baron de were defeated by a large vote yesterday..

than those oï the army, but no danger to B®*?acb .wa8a malefactor whose genius for One providing for a park system, was ear
th® republic is expected from t^lTvv? “evitably would have ruined the tied by a large majority. "
as it U believed that the officers in com-1 °ml!n.d,?!!!^,w‘tA,extraor" Toronto, Deo. 23.-An important judg-
mand, however ardently some of them attempts of Bonrgrois ment was rendered here yesterday by Polire
might welcome the re-establishment of I w fro“ th« fnU Magistrate Denison. He hrid that brewere
the monarchy, would hesitate long before ^ 11 not "trengthen the govern- had no right to allow visitors to drink at all
risking the loss of desirable positions. Thl p . , on their premises, and fined Thomas HoUi-
The movements of monarchist agitators are Ohrnniota °f- ‘k®. Daily day, of Guelph, a brewer, $20 and costs for
being carefully watched by the agents of S^on tort^L M. t?5‘eUX “a eT,d®n.Üy allowing visitors to coLume ale in the " 
the Government in France, EngUSd and c ° K -?d worrying brewery, although it was stated they did
Spain. A special watch is beiig kept at ‘how J?. ■ e°°^h 40 not pay for it. The case was appealed?
the passes of the Pyrenees for fear a royalist affe” tog °Dy R ibert Crae, an expressm^fliving on

ïïfflêâfis 61 ;!r j-Visr.Panama. Canal company reached the i?U ,charged loss of blood, and was removed to the gen-
$260,000.000. Achille “““-her of people e«l hospital. Cra. had been drinkfng

Monchiconrt, the last liquidator, places f' iim to* «““* rangi”g heavily. 8
_____ the total unfer the following heads : ^“Æ^4? 139“’ ^erz came to Dr. C. S. Ryereon was nominated last
intend S”1”8 expended m preparatory work and hShSrtSnSatihl7!f “ïï Chicago, where night for the Ontario Legielature by the

organization, $35,000,000; concessions and mS4!adjbf,da?gkter of a reputable Conservatives, to sucoeel the late Mr
general expenses, $12,800,000; advertise- ““‘K; “egam?d 4he oon^enoe of a Bigelow, 
meats, taxes, etc., $17,600,000; construe- prominent people, ud notes , The late
tion, material and transportation, $33,200,- naml5 ^yo? the $130,00a
M0; contractors, $88,600,000; purchase of P^d by *e l»44er Trinity University has conferred the
Panama railroad, $18,600,000; paid share- “JX°LS?™d *fhoo’and dollaS8 honorar/ degree of D.D. upon Right Rev.

of this sum has been repaid to subscribers in loM of®13’000' Herz is also known McMioken, Winnipeg agent of the Great
the shape of interest ad interim. Then | m Chicago. Northern, will soon leave the city. Mr,
there are assets represented by the fourth, ' *-------------* McMioken will remain with the Great
fifth and sixth items. These cost a little FROM SEATTLE. Northern, but where he will go is not
over ■- $140,000,000, and their present r • - known.
value is estimated at $14,000,000. The The New Minister to Bolivia and His Move- There has been a very heavy snow storm 
2„.eLl4^?8> amounting to a little over I mente—The Snow Disappearing. in the Territories and the trains are de-$65,000,000, are a totalloes. Of the whole „ ' ----- * layed. The weather is cold but clearhere.
amount expended, only a littie over one Seattle, Deo. 23.-(Special.)—It has The United States Government has seen 
third was spent in, actual construction of | been raining all day, the temperature is 8t to grant a handsome pension to Captain

the

PROGRAMME changed.

The Young Conservatives of Toronto win In
vite Sir John Thompson to Address — 

a Public Meeting.
mission

Paris rather than in the provinces. 
They, like the Monarchists, are being care
fully watched, and every movement re
ported to President Carnot. The proceed
ings of the secret conclave at which the 
manifesto was determined upon, .were 
known to the Government almost as soon as 
the conclave adjourned, and the Government 
is already in possession of the terms of 
the manifesto. Not so mnch importance 
is attached by the authorities to the Bona
partiste’ as to the Monarchist agitation. 
The ancient Royal house has still a large 
following in the provinces, as was shown 
during the recent visit of the Countees of 
Paris to France, when, hundreds-thronged 
to kiss her hand, and she WiS teceived at 
varions places with all the loyalty and 
hon*that could be shown a Queen.

THE PS»F#S RECEPTION.

over
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KELSO X.
(From the Tribune.)

I Boards of Trade are to be organized at 
he two chief towns on Kootenay lake. At 
taslo the names of sixty-six business men 
re on the list. The Nelson preliminary 
leeting was held on December 14 and was 
ptended by about thirty business men, G. 
Bigelow in the chair and John Elliott act- 
Ig as secretary. J. Fred. Hume, W. J. 
pilson, J. A. Gilker, W. F. Teetzel and 
lohn Elliott were appointed to draft rules 
pd by-laws.
I The general offices of the Columbia & 
Loo ten ay Steam Navigation company have 
pen removed from Revelstoke to Nelson, 
[he company intend building a steel boat 
Ir the lake trade.
| W. A. Bailie-Grohman, promoter of the 
bheme to reclaim the overflowed land on 
Lootenay river, lying between the boundary 
me and the head of Kootenay lake, was 
Idiculed because the scheme was looked 
Ipon as impracticable. But one of the 
pet engineers in the province, George A. 
teefer, of Victoria, advises the company to 
kntinue the dyking work commenced last 
pinmer, when a land ditcher was used in 
prowing up a dyke that when completed 
rill reclaim 1,200 acres; A powerful float- 
hg dredger will be added to the plant. The 
leclamation company has a concession of 
lover 35,000 acres of land in the valley, pro- 
lid ed they reclaim and colonize it within a 
lertain time.

Had Judge Bond of Seattle, who held 
rotions and made purchases of a number of 
■locan claims last winter, employed a few 
krospectors instead of mining experts his 
lareer in this country would not have ended 
In such a ridiculous manner. One of his 
llaims, the Seattle, was relocated on Nov
ember 15 by Dan McDonald, Martin Maurer 
Lnd David Black. They have a two-foot 
rein, and get assays running from 200 to 
POO ounces of silver per ton. Mike Keeley 
Llso relocated one of the Bond claims in 
October and values it at not one cent less 
than $10,000. The vein is nine feet in 
width, and he has assays from it ranging 
from 800 to 900 ounces.
I Although less than a year has elapsed 
lince the first transfer of mining property 
In Slocan district was placed on record, 
1200,934 in cold cash have been paid for 
mineral claims situate in the district, 
there are now 750 locations on record in 
the office at New Denver. Assessment 
work has been performed on 120 locations, 
bnly 25 claims being abandoned. The 
records show that 300 bills of sale, agree
ments, and contracts have been recorded, 
Lnd that $554,500 is still due on sales and 
ronds.

liiVi ^ of. üjsHoUnsani»

—the tatter 
of the act to issue $1,000,000 paper cur
rency for Hawaiian use. The ministry 
through the minister of finança, announce! 
that it favored deferring consideration of 
the loan bill. The motion to table the bill 
was lost by a vote of 23 to 18, the ministry 
voting with the minority. On a motion to 
refer to a committee to report in 1894 the 
ministry changed their tactics and votêd 
with the majority, resulting 22 to 21. Six 
members of the House were absent. Hor
ner’s long-tolked-of bill to establish the 
National Bank of Hawaii came up for con
sideration. The bill will come up again, 
and action tberecn will probably settle the 
fate'of the present ministry, as they have 
expressed themselves willing to resign if it 
passes.

$9

p esêqt in Rome waited on the Tfype to-day 
ani tendered him the usual Christmas 
gratulations, In the reply to their good 
wishes for the church and himself, His 
Holiness said that the signs of a gathering 
storm were visible To all observers of moral 
and religious conditions. The European 
situation was pregnant with ruin and disas
ter, and this condition could only be brought 

end by the healing virtues of the 
church, which itself was being violently 
assaulted. In the course of his remarks, 
the Pope referred to the Free Masons, whom 
he condemned as malignant, who were never 
true to the people, but who, unfortunately, 
were supported by the Government. His 
Holiness concluded by bestowing the 
apostolic blessing upon the whole-world. 

--------------m --------—

at
The deposits,, in the Post Office savings 

banks exceeded the withdrawals in Novem
ber by $90,000.

Chief Justice Sullivan has been appointed 
administrator of the Province of Prince 
Edward Ialind during the Lient.-Governor’s 
absence.

To-morrow’s Official Gazette contains ap
plication for the incorporation of the Inter
national Navigation Co., which proposes to 
connect Lake Erie, Montreal and New 
York city by a 22 foot navigation canal 
with locks 22 feet draft, 50 feet wide and

mcon-

m mMi
1

450 feet long.
Prof. Robertson has promptly vindicated 

in England the ..character of Quebec made 
cheese.

.
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CANADIAN NEWS.THE GREAT NORTHERN.

How the Work Progresses—Trains to Run 
From Spokane to Seattle by 

New Year’s.

FRENCH CABINET COUNCIL.
No One to be Spared Who is Guilty of Com

plicity la the Panama Frauds.
m(Snecial to the Colonist.)

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 23 —The general 
strike at the Spring Hill collieries ended 
to-day,, mutual concessions being made by 
the miners and the corporation. The 
miners gained most of the points foe which 
they contended.

Quebec, Deo, 23.—Fifty employee of the 
Quebec cartridge factory were dismissed 
yesterday on the score of economy. Rather 
serious news, at the beginning of the winter, 
as there is very little work for the 
ployed during the next few months.

Stratford, Dec. 23. — The Furniture 
Manufacturers’ j Association of Western 
Ontario has decided to apply for a lowering 
of the tariff on certain lines which it is ne- 
oessary to import from the United States.

Hamilton, Dec. 23.—Col. John Land, 
one of the pioneers of this section died last 
night, aged 85. He was a son of the late 
CoL Robert Land,» United Empire Loyalist.

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 23.—D. Miller, 
of the tenth concession of Smith, yesterday 
went to the bush to cut wood. He was. 
standing on slippery loge, and in striking 
with his axe, slipped and fell on his back. 
He struck bis head on a knot, being 
rendered unconscious. He was taken home 

, in a half frozen condition and was found to 
have suffered concussion of the brain. He 
cannot recover.

.

Spokane, Dec. 23. — Superintendent 
Allen of, the Great Northern railroad re
turned yesterday from the Cascades. He 
states that track laying on the switchback 
across the mountains is being pushed with 
all possible speed. Track layers 
going down the West slope, and must lay 
nine miles from the foot of the mountain to 
reach the main line. He expects to make 
the connection on December 29, when the 
first train will be ran from Spokane to 
Seattle, probably bearing President Hill 
and other officials of the Great Northern. 
Regular trains will be put on from Spokane 
to Seattle on January 1, but through pas
senger service from St. Paul to the Pacific 
coast will be delayed -several days. The 
jubilees atuSpokane and Seattle over the 
completion of the road have been postponed 
until after through passenger service is 
established. The merchants here are pre
paring a grand reception for President Hill 
on account of the redaction of freight rates 
below terminal rates.

Paris, Dec. 23v—À cabinet council {was 
held in the Elysee to-day. It was resolved 
that the Government would acquiesce in an 
unrestricted debate on M. Lucien Mille- 
voye’a interpretation regarding the alleged 

of money advanced by the Panama 
Canal Company in the service of the Gov- 

The cabinet is aware that the 
motion has been offered in a spirit of hos
tility to the administration, if not to the 
Republic. M. Millevoye has been known 
as an ardent supporter of General Boulan
ger, but President Carnot has given his de
cision that no one toast be spared against 
whom there is evidence of guilty complicity 
in the frauds, and that the Government 
must welcome, the most searching investi- 
tmn. The Chamber of De 
vote of confidence in the 
tidy by a large majority.

'

are nowuse

ernment.
unem-
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Dublin, Dec. 23.—Justice O’Brien's deci

sion to-day on the election petition against 
the return of Michael Davitt as member of 
Parliament for North Meath deprives Da
vitt of the seat on the same grounds as 
those given in the case of Mr. Fnllero as 
member of Parliament for South Meath. 
Mr. Davitt’e counsel admitted that the evi
dence, so far as Bishop Nulty’s pastoral de
nouncing the Parnellitea was concerned, ap
plied to North Meath equally with South 
death. The decision, therefore, was à 

foregone conclusion.
London, Deo. 23.—The employes of all 

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 23-—Wm. Me- the. *la8a worka in Leeds have received 
Aulay, one of the best known and most °* a reduction in their wages of three
highly respected business men in this city, ^nfe^ulT^in 1™!““$'),°* *he redu0" 
committed suicide yesterday by hanging toreriat ™
himself with a rope in the cellar of his ware- T
house. Me Aulay’s mind was undoubtedly Dec. 23.—It is reported to-night
unsound, as he has been, suffering mentally Mrs. Langtry has suffered a relapse, 

%and physically for some time past. an“ 18 aKa*n seriously ilL
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 23.—An im- Berlin, Dec; 23.—Advices dated No- 

important piece of work was finished yes- vemher 20, 1892, declare- that the. report of 
terday when the headgear of the tunnel of 4he death of Emin Pasha is erroneous. He 
Niagara Fall, park and the electric raUroad ?!?,ey’8 r°,ute through the
met, and the intervening rock was Masted ’?t^€e.’ “d> except for an affection of
out. The tunnel is not open fromthe 4he eyes, is m exceptionally good health, 
main shaft to the river below. The work of London, Dec. 2%—The Dowager Duchess 
excavating and blasting will be completed of Sutherland, the notorious Mrs Blair was 
ry^tnm™V;i,«The fono'-a’jnanager,Mr. yesterday debated by the courts from gain- 
SSta*’. totonÜti engineer, Mr. Jennings, tag possession of Tittensor Chase, near

- sssssdisa - F •#»*2§S&5& Æ ,Ss.Y3Sa .2555of Angus Pennefather, charged with steal” Q ® against Pearsons Weekly, a paper 
ing $7,500 from the Standard Bank. conducting missing word competitions, the

SAtolA Dec. 22.-A bold robbery was £? ^“whtah
P^P®4*^ .*<= -now» yesterday whereby amounted to $120,000 to be paid into court,J some $7,000 were stolen from the office of and it will probeMj? revert to the Crown.

puties passed a 
Government to-

* •OFF TO SIBERIA!
A Russian General Officer Sent to Siberia for 

striking and Insulting His Superior.

London, Dec. 21.—Information baa been 
received here that the Czar has confirmed 
the sentence of five years’ penal servitude,
loss of rank and orders and exile to Siberia New York, Dec. 22. -A London despatch 
recently passed by a conrtmartial at War- raye that Mr. Gladstone bas once again

Ms superior, Gen. Swiatnnow. Ttm con® m0Temen4 by the trades union element by 
vieted and disgraced general has a number appointing Henry Broadhuret to be Chief 
oi friends and acquaintances in this city, Inspector of Factories at a salary, of $7,000 
»nd visited the States a few years ago. The yearly, and an aUowance of $25,600 a year 
case has excited the greatest interest for expenses. Broadhuret is one of the 
throughout Russia. Gen. Reisenkampl most representative of the professional 
commanded a division in the Fifty army laboring men of England, having been for 
corps, Of which Gen. Swiatnnow is com- years secretary of the Parliamentary com- 
“““der m-chief. Last autumn the latter mittee of the Trades Congress, and is known 

Is™ for Gen. Reieenkampf, and, on bis in trades union circles as a “champion of the 
ifr'Ia ’ k® heard through the open door masees.” It is also given Out that the

the audience chamber hie superior officer dignity of knighthood will be conferred 
■J* °“cdly abusing him. He restrained him- upon him whenever the present Govern- 
/"$■ * unt*l he was accused of conniving at ment may go oat of office, and if this pro- 
y ' ■ This charge so enraged him that he mise is fulfilled, he Will be the first work- 
,pm oluntarily sought his’ revolver pooeb. ingman in the history of Great Britain to 
T'sru Swistunow, noticing what he chose to receive a title at the hands of the Queen, 
consider a covert act n>f insubordination, The announcement will shortly be made 
rusne ; at his junior, screaming, “ You that, on the reassembling of Parliament; 
won! 1 dare threaten me,” and Seized him by Right Him. J. Stenafeld, ex-postmaster- 
theurm. To this attack Reisenkampf re- general, will be appointed ohairmafi of the 
p with a knock-down-titofli The order- eommittees of the House of Commons, a 

1< a 1 h oed in, closed with the general and nominal office, but which has attached to it 
J> eddy overpowered him, It WM shown in little “tip” in the ehepc of $11,000.

• I■
CEAN STEAMSHIPS CHAMPION OF THE MASSES.

Office and Honors for Henry Broadhnrst, 
ia Professional Laboring Man 

in England.ROYAL MAIL LINES.
enormous total of

iheapest and Quickest Route ta 
the Old Country. men

Lawrence Caffie, merchant, leftFrom Halifax;
Line...............Dec. 24tn

.. .Jan-Pth

. Jan. 21st 

... Deo 3rd 
. Deo. 17th 
.. Deo. 21st 
.Dec. 28th 
Jan. 11th
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From New York. 
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I Cabin—$10, $15, $50. $60, $70, $80, upwa 
Intermediate—$3Q, $35, $10. Steerage-$20. .
I Faasonçers ticketed through to all points 1» 
Breat Britain and Ireland, and at speoialiXjtoW 
»tes to all parts of the European continent.

l’en per cent, saved on round trip tickets.
I Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday* 
tiuard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulars annly to

A. CAMERON, Agent,
- v, Government St., YlotOnS*
. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo.

Or to GEO. McL. BROWN, D.P.A.,
Vancouver*-
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PRINCELY

he thought aa he bade Rex farewell at 
the station; “Grantley looks delighted 
enough at getting away.” There was 
certainly no doubt about that, 
spent hours in the smoking compartment, 
puffing innumerable cigars and indulgi 
in day dreams as happy as those which 
his sister had destroyed for poor little 
Grace Howard. “By Jove ! What will 
Bee think of my choice ? And the 
mater ? Dear old mater ! She will ad- 

i my darling, I know.” 
ould draw a certain little

SINGERSf TLhe Colonist will ignore such a challenge as this. They 
are very aggressive and are everywhere try
ing to get a foothold for their system. Here 
is a man who tells them in the plainest 
terms that they are greater enemies of the 
common weal than any of the classes whom 
they attack. It will never do to ignore his 
challenge or to make light of it by saying 
that he does not understand Henry George’s 
philosophy.

Why should they make intercourse unpleas
ant and co-operation difficult by abusing 
each other’s religions belief and observances? 
There is neither good policy nor good feel
ing in such a line of conduct. A wise and 
well-disposed member of society will respect 
the religious convictions of his neighbors. 
He will be careful not to say one word cal
culated to offend or hurt the most sensitive 
of them. Unless this is done udth respect 
to public matters trouble and unpleasant
ness are sure to ensue.

It may be said are not people justified in 
standing up for their rights and in pursuing 
the course in public affairs which they be
lieve to be best ? Of course they are. But 
they can do this without saying a reproach
ful word against the religious belief of those 
to whom they are opposed. It is unfortun
ate when matters connected with denomi
national religions get mixed up with poli
tics, but these matters can be discussed 
more rationally and more effectively when 
the disputants studiously refrain from say
ing anything reproachful of each other’s 
religion, than when they indulge in sneers 
and sarcasm, and when they apply to those 
who differ from them in matters of religion 
injurious epithets of one kind and another. 
Abuse and vilification create ill-feeling, but 
they never help men to come to rational 
conclusions.

The Manitoba school question is the bone 
ef contention between the newspapers we 
have named. That question will be settled 
on its merits if the different parties refrain 
from saying hard things of each other, 
much more quickly and much more satis
factorily than if they try to create ill-feel
ing between the Protestants and the Cath
olics of the Dominion.

THE BIRTH OP CHRIST. ....
Jacob, when first he fled his lather’s house.

The flush of fear mantling his wearied brow. 
Lay down to sleep upon the dreary waste v 

And dreamed a dream, and waking, vowed a 
vow.

He slept, and to his vision op'd the heavens ;
Angelic bodies passed before his view ;

God stood before h-m in the riven space.
And o’er him in their circles cherubs flew.

He heard a voice, and looking saw let down 
A ladder, linking earth with heaven above ; 

Upon it shining ones their passage made,
And down to him a measage brought of

“ ’Twas in his seed Earth should be truly blest 
By it its Bins and sorrows should be borne.” 

Before him centuries majestic swept.
His son—God’s Christ—stood bleeding "and 

• ' ': fbHora.
Time flew. On Bethlehem’s plains the shep

herds watch’d ;
No dream was theirs uniting heaven and 

earth ;
Spectators were they of the brilliant scene, 

Attendants were they on Messiah’s birth.

ble face was tinged with the glow of 
health.

The latter had. been wondering since 
the morning, bow she should broach the 
object of her visit, when Miss Howard 
paved the way to the destruction of her 
day dreams herself. “How did you en
joy the dance, last night?” she inquired. 
“Pretty well. I never care for a crush, 
much,” responded Bee, beginning to see 
her way clearly. “I know that; I really 
believe you prefer following the hounds, 
to dancing, observed Misa Howard. 
“So I do ; there is no need for me to ask 
what sort of tiine you put in,” continued 
Bee, who believed in coming straight to 
the point—“you sat out more than you 
danced, tho’ ” Grace blushed and then 
laughed’ “Do you blame me, Bee, 
dear ?” “Well—chacun a’ ten gout—did
Rex tell you he was leaving England, 
Gracie ?” ~ "
companion as she asked the question, and 
for a few moments there was a pause— 
then : “No—is he going away ?” in
quired the younger girl. The blush had 
faded from her cheeks and her voice was 
very low. “Yes; very shortly. He is 
full of fads, you know, and this idea of 
;oing out to Canada is the latest. Bee’s 
heart was full of anger against her 
brother as she stole a glance at the white 
face before her, and she felt considerably 
taken aback when her listener suddenly 
gave a little laugh and rose to ring for 
tea. “Hope he will enjoy the change; 
he did not mention the subject last night. 
Are you going to the Dales' ‘At Home,’ 
Bee ?” The laughing voice was so 
natural that Bee felt quite non plussed, 
but she had yet to learn that laughter 
and gay words cover many a sigh, and

How the United Si 
Feed the Start 

of Rut
Public speakers, actors, auctioneers, teach
ers, preachers, and all who are liable to 
over-tax mid irritate the vocal organs, find 
in Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a safe, certain, 
and speedy relief. It soothes the larynx, 
allays inflammation, strengthens the voice, 
and for whooping cough, croup, sore throat, 
and the sudden colds to which children 
are exposed, this preparation is without 
equal.

William H. Quartly, Auctioneer, Minla- 
ton, Australia, writes: “ In my profession ol 
an auctioneer, any affection of the voice or 
throat is a serious matter; but, at each 
attack, I have been

RexFRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1392.

ngCHRISTMAS.
A Generous Respon 

Aid-The Fa
Christmas has come again. It is wel

come. Christmas is welcome to all sorts 
and conditions of men, women and children. 
Most people are glad to be able once in the 
year at least to show their interest in their 
fellow creatures, to express their good 
wishes and to demonstrate their affection 
without being considered ostentatious or 
officious or gushing. We Anglo-Saxons are 
undemonstrative, particularly in matters 
relating to sentiment and the affections. 
We feel ashamed to express our feelings 
openly, and we smile when a grown-up per
son publicly indulges in a sentimental 
outburst. A time like this, of unreserve, is 
a positive relief to many apparently cold 
people. They enjoy being able, without 
incurring either ridicule or reproach, to ex
press their feelings in words and acta.

The cynic may ask are the Christmas 
greetings sincere, and are the Christmas 
gifts really tokens of affection, friend
ship and goodwill ? We are satis
fied that in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred they are. It is said 
that it ia a poor heart that never rejoices; 
in the same way the man must be phenom- 
cnonally cold and unsympathetic who does 
not, once in a year, take g pleasure in show
ing his neighbors that he feels towards them 
kindly and wishes them well. We have 
the highest authority for believing that it ia 
mere blessed to give than to receive. This 
is true in the matter of Christmas boxes. 
We verily believe that those who give 
Christmas boxes experience a positive 
delight in being able to give them to those 
they love and to those whom they know are 
in need. Imagine people deprived by some 
decree of the pleasure of making presents at 
Christmas ! How many would find it a 
relief ? How many of those who no# pre
tend to think the bother of selecting Christ
mas gifts a nuisance, would rejoice that the 
law had abolished the custom ? If such a 
law were made and enforced, people would 
then realize how much they enjoyed the 
pleasure of giving at Christmas.

There is a law and a very stern one that 
deprives many kindly-natured and 
large-hearted persons of that delight
ful privilege. It is the law of 
necessity. At no time is 
erty more trying, more heart-crushing, 
than at Christmas. . The mother who is un
able to provide her children with a treat on 
Christmas day, and who has not money 
enough to buy something to put into their 
little stockings, is greatly to be pitied. She 
then feels the sting of poverty as she never 
felt it before. The father, too, who loves to 
aee his little ones happy feels the depriva
tion sorely, although outwardly he may give 
no indication of hii suffering. These are 
the people who know from bitter experience 
how sad a thing it is to be unable to give 
those they love some token of their affection 
at Christmas. Are they foolish to grieve 

w about so small a matter ? They are not. It 
la not a small matter to them that they have 
mot the means to make their children inno
cently happy. Their grief is a hopeful sign. 
It shows that their affections are still fresh, 
and that the iron of poverty has not entered 
into their souls. People like these who are 
forbidden by the sternest of all laws to 
make presents at Christmas, would be ut
terly unable to understand the very super
fine persons who loudly declare that Christ
mas and its usages are a-bore.

If there is not something very attractive 
"In Christmas customs, how is it that the 
festival has lived so long ? Christmas is as 
welcome now aa it was hundreds of years 
ago. It has extended the range of its 
influence. It is now celebrated by denomina
tions who 4t one time made a virtue of 
decrying and disregarding it. This shows 
that the influence of Christmas is humaniz
ing and elevating, and that, independent of 
all religions considerations and associations, 
it is a benign social institution. Well, then 
let us be glad that Christmas has come, let 
us make the moat ' of it and see to it that

Ove
mire and love 
And then he w 
case from his pocket, which he had pur
chased in Montreal, and steal a glance at 

res and dia-

love. Washington, Dec. 
famine having now so n 
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MONTREAL MATTERS-
Suit for Damages Against the Archbishop— 

Ministers to be Sworn in—An Old 
Resident Dead.

the beautiful hoop of sapphi 
monda which was intended to adorn the 
little hand he had kiaaed on that never- 
to-be-forgotten evening. It was late in 
the evening when be arrived at the fair 
Island city, but, in spite of his tiresome 
journey, Rex slept but little that night. 
He rose early the following morning and, 
after ordering breakfast anâ not partaking 
of it, picked up a new novel in the hope of 
killing time till the afternoon. But read
ing was out of the question and he started 
for a walk, wishing it was etiquette to 
call in the morning. Miss Wilmer had 
given him her address and his thoughts 
were all of her, as he strolled along, hop
ing by some lucky chance to meet her. 
He saw girls galore, who in their turn, 
looked with interest at the handsome 
young Englishman, so evidently- “just 
out. ” Presently he tamed a comer and 
caught sight of a crowd, a short distance 
ahead, gatheredbeforeachurch. He heard 
someone say something about a wedding 
and paused to watch the proceedings. 
Suddenly the door of the church opened 
and the familiar strains of the “Wedding 
March” fell upon his ear. The last time 
he had heard them it was at “St. 
George’s, Hanover Square,” when one of 
his cousins was married. He smiled at 
the recollection and then turned 
to look with the rest as 
bridal party appeared. First, two 
little girls in white, scattering flowers, 
followed by the happy couple. 
The bells pealed out merrily and a cheer 
rose from the crowd, but Rex did not 
hear. His eyes were fixed on the fair 
vision in white satin and orange blos
soms, the object of general observation. 
The groom, an elderly man, came in for 
but a small share of attention. And, as 
Rex looked, his handsome face grew sud
denly white and he turned and made his 
way blindly thro’ the crowd. He had had 
his heart’s desire and seen “Baby” again.

. Sydney Dale.

BENEFITED BY(Snoctal to the Colonist.)
Montreal, Dec. 23.—The directors of 

La Revue Canadienne, which was placed 
by Archbishop Fabre for its 
Roman Catholic clergy, hav-

a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
This remedy, with ordinary care, has worked 
such magical effect that I have suffered 
very little inconvenience.”

“Having thoroughly tested the properties 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as a remedy for 
bronchitis and throat affections, I am heart
ily glad to testify to the intrinsic merits of 
this preparation. ”—T. J. Macmurray, Au
thor and Lecturer, Ripley, Ohio.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has cleared and 
strengthened my voice, so that I am able to 
speak with very much more ease and com
fort than before.”—(Rev.) C. N. Nichols, 
Pastorof Baptist Church, N. Tisbury, Mass.

Bee looked away from herunder the ban b
attacks on the gH
ing obtained legal advice that the Arch
bishop’s action was illegal, have determined 
to takeproceedings in the civil courts against 
him and the ecclesiastical authorities for 
damages. The case promises to be sensa
tional.

Provincial Treasurer Hall and Attorney- 
General Caegrain, members of the. new 
Government of the Province of Quebec, 
arrived here to-day from England and pro
ceeded at once to Quebec to be sworn in.

The death ie announced in his 88 th year, 
of Mr. Samuel Ewing, of 39 Mackay street. 
The decease was, during his lifetime, an 
honorable and upright business man. He 
was bora in Londonderry, Ireland, in 1806, 
and came to this conn 
head of the firm of S. 
merchants, which haa been succeeded by 
S. H. and A. 8. Ewing. The deceased re
tired from business some years ago.

Navigation on the St. Lawrence closed 
yesterday, when the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Co.’a steamers Longuenil and 
Hochelaga, made their last trips and went 
into winter quarters.

They saw the clouds—veils misty roll d aside ;
The Inner Heaven they fearfully beheld ; 

Twas not enough for them that all was calm. 
Or that a chorus joyous ’twas that "peaceful 

swell'll;:

But soon the voices sang,44 Good will to men ! ” 
With “Peace on Earth ! ” the loud prolong’d 

refrain.
Then, ere they knew or thought on what they
^îoEarth Heaven’s ladder was let down’again

Upon the topmost step the Father stood.
And, reaching out Hi6 hand, to angels 

His Son, to be on earth of woman bom.
To live man’s pattern, him by dying save.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

gave

To-day, no dreamers need in vision see 
The glorious eignt that sleeping Jacob saw ; 

’Tie all accomplished : Christ from Heaven was 
i brought.

Prophets confirmed and justified the Law. 

Hail 1 Christmas mom, once Herald Angels

PBBPÀBED BY
in 1845. He was 

wing & Son, spice% Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price, $1 ; 6 bottles, $5.sang

Their glories to the new-born baby King ; 
Our voices, to the mighty Lord of Hosts,

In prayer and praise and “Tis a weary task to wear 
The mask of joy on the face ofadoration rint N. care.”J. a»»?

CHAPTER n. myj£JgE|0Ki“HIS OWN COIN.” Three weeks later a girl was kneeling 
by an open window in a certain house aft 
the West-end of London. She was alone; 
only the moon, sailing along as serenely 
in the dark blue sky, as the out bound 
“Servis” across the deep waters of the 
Atlantic, shone on her_ white, sorrowful 
face. It was an old story to the moon. 
She had seen so many tearful eyes and 
quivering lips in her time. But it was 
something quite new to the girl who 
knelt there, gazing sadly at the portrait 
she held—that of the handsome face 
which bad won her heart and then, not 
ridden. But, sailed away.

“Oh, darling, I thought you cared
—a little”----- that was all.
word of reproach or anger against 
the absent one. Poor little Grace. 
She thought of the words he had 
whispered, the stolen kisses and glances 
which
quent than words. A sob broke from her 
and she covered her face with her hands, 
and, strangely enough, at that moment 
the object of her grief, pacing the deck of 
the “Servia,” glancing carelessly around 
at his fellow passengers, saw ‘Baby’ for 
the Jirst time. He caught a glimpse of a 
lovely, laughing face, met the glance of a 
pair of hazel eyes and then the petite 
figure in the tweed tailor costume van
ished with her companion, an elderly 
lady, who evidently preferred the seclu
sion of her stateroom to the fair moon
light. Young Grantiy threw away bis 
cigar and made up his mind to discover 
the name of, the pretty stranger. It did 
not take long to find out all about her 
from the genial captain or to obtain an 
introduction the following day. She 
told him herself in a sweet, low voice, 
accompanied by several bewildering 
glances from dark fringed eyes, that she 
and “Auntie” were on their way to Brit
ish Columbia—to visit friends out there.

“We intend to remain a week or so in 
Montreal,” she added, and Rex resolved 
to do the same, and was seized with a 
desire to visit the Far West. Before 
three days had passed, his heart, never 
before even touched by the little blind 
god, was ont of his keeping. He net er 
forgot those long, happy days on board 
the “Servia.” “Auntie” was a bad 
sailor and seldom appeared, but Miss 
Wilmer, for that was “Baby’s” name, 
spent most of her time on deck, and 
Rex constituted himself her special slave 
to the disgust ef several of the other 
men on board. The voyage was over 
only too quickly, and the week that fol
lowed in Montreal was, to Rex, the 
shortest he had ever spent. “Auntie” 
and her pretty niece put up at the 
“Windsor,” end, as a matter of course, 
our young friend did the same. As 
the two ladies knew no one in the 
beautiful old city, the duty of escort on 
the different “sight-seeing” expeditions 
and to the various places of amuse
ment, naturally fell upon him. 
last evening of their stay in Montreal the 
two young people found themselves alone 
in the large drawing-room of the hotel. 
“Baby,” as “Auntie” always called her, 

Certainly Rex was looking prettier than ever, in a 
Grantiy had small cause to complain of black lace gown, which set off her 
his lot. Perhaps the only crumpled rose golden-brown hair and hazel eyes to 
leaf he came in contact with was his only perfection. Young Grantiy was leaning 
sister, whose plain speaking was not at against the mantlepiece, his blue eyes 
all to his taste. Her great friend, Grace fixed wistfully on her face. “I am 
Howard, who had recently emerged from awfully sorry I am not going straight 
school, had fallen an easy victim to young through,” he observed regretfully, “but, 
Grantly’s fascinating manner. In vain you knew, 1 promised an old chum 
Bee made hints about his flirting pro- of mine, who lives in Winnipeg, to 
Densities and remonstrated with Rex. stop 
Several dances, followed by some private “I’m sorry, too,”murmu 
theatricals, in which they both took part, glancing demurely at him from beneath 
completed the charm, and Grace was not her long lashes. As she spoke she gave 
sophisticated enough to conceal her sen- a little sigh, and the glance and the 
timents from her friend’s sharp eyes, sigh combined were too much for our 
The afternoon of the day on which Rex friend. He lost his head for a moment, 
had announced his intention ot leaving as many a one has done before, and, 
England, Bee walked over to call on Miss seizing her little, white hand, he raised 
Howard, having decided to acquaint her it hastily to his lips. “Are you, really ? 
with her brother’s proceedings herself.

“It will be better for me to tell her 
than for her to hear it from a stranger,” 
thought the girl as she was announced.
She found Grace alone in the pretty 
drawing room, comfortably established in 
an easy chair, a novel lying on her lap, 
still uncut. A bright smile crossed her 
face as she rose to greet her friend.

“Oh, Bee, I’m so glad to see you, dear.
Now we can have a nice chat. Its sel
dom I can get you all to myself.”

You were evidently indulging in 
pleasant day dream, when I came in,” 
observed Bee. as Grace drew her down A few days later, when he ar- 
on a sofa, beside her. rived in Winnipeg, his old college

“Well—I was; not a very profitable chum was delighted to see him, and 
employment, is it V did everything in his power to make

Bee did not reply at once. Her eyes his visit enjoyable. But he could not 
were fixed on her companion’s sweet help feeling he had failed signally in the 
face. The two girls presented a great attempt, when he saw how anxious 
contrast, Grace being slight and fragile young Grantiy was to proceed on his 
looking, with large, dark eyes, while Bee journey. “More attractive metal out 
was tall and fair, and her bright, sensi- in Victoria. Who is she, I wonder ?”

Jthe(A Nineteenth Century Sketch.) 
“Leave England, at the height of the 

season ? Rex, you are not in earnest ?” " 
“My dear sister, I assure you I am. 

I have long wished to go to Canada, 
and” — -

“But why go now ?” The last speaker, 
a tall, fair girl of two-and-twenty, gazed 
inquiringly "at her companion as she 
asked the question, and then added 
hastily :

“There's a girl in the case, as usual, I 
suppose. Oh, Rex, what a flirt you are I 
Ah”------

Business at the Stock Exchange moves She paused as a sudden recollection 
steadily on, without an, change of moment. **■*«■»■ her mmd’ and her faoe 
The renewal of exports of gold has natur- “* Rex* did you tell Gracie, last night, 
ally put some check upon buoyant tenden- 0f Hiis intended journey ?” The young 
ciea; but the movement was not entirely man colored, also, as he met her ques- 
unexpected. Moreover, the position erf our tioning eyes. “I—ah—that is—I only 
foreign trade balance is hot likely to call made up my mind after the dance. The 
for any considerable outflow of gold, as the mater and 1 talked it over when you had

-r™«n.w.
roll for romittancro of sped, London "onder yoo avoided dnin« no, yoursolf. 
seems to be taken by;surprise at the unex- How horrid you are, Bex . You know 
pected emphatic expression of public opin- P7 opinion of your behavior already, so 
ion in this country against the continued it is not necessary for mb to repeat it. 
commitment of our Government to the ac- But I do hope that, some day, Sooner -or 
cumulation of silver, fl The result has been là ter, your turn will come, and you will 
a steady streamof London orders for our be paid back in your own coin. You 
most conservative iàvestments ; and al- know I begged you to leave Gracie alone, 
though these purchases have ahowna pre-' There were plenty of other girls beside 
ference for gold-bearing bonds, the facts j,er for yOU to flirt with. A mere school
been severely 'shaken^throuf^^crtir’ past
threatened silver legislation. * • amusement gen you find m making

The proceedings of the Silver Conference ?"e *° P°°r «mpttfefiia, and then throw- 
do not appear to promise any immediate lu8 iNem over. Its a pity you are so 
definite result. The discussions, however, good lo iking, Rex. If you had a plainer 
have unquestionably had the valuable effect face, you might have more brains,
of awakening Europe to the seriousness of and”------
the dangers connected with the silver pro
blem; of arousing public opinion in Eng
land to the necessity of that country doing 
something really substantial towards restor
ing the status of the white metal; of con
vincing the European Governments that 
they must make large, positive and perman
ent engagements if they wish to escape the 
threatened dangers; and of satisfying the 
other Governments that it is useless to 
hope that they may shift upon the United 
States any inequitable share of the respon
sibilities that a real remedy must impose 
upon all the great commercial powers. It 
seems probable that the conference m»y ad
journ for a few mohths. During that 
period political influences may mature un
derstandings that will enable the conference 
when it reassembles to reach «definite con
clusion. In any case the temporary ad
journment of the conference will afford time 
for more mature consideration and will, to 
that extent, favor a mote settled feeling for 
the next few months. It is manifest that 
under no circumstances will our Govern
ment commit itself to any position that 
could invalidate our ability to maintain 
payments in gold or its sure tquiyalent, 
and we may reasonably count upon the 
London market affording a steadier support 
to New York from this time forward.

Wall Street has now had five weeks for 
observin 
industrie

HENRY CLEWS’ CIRCULARNICARAGUA CANAL.

The Nicaragua Canal Bill is now under 
consideration of the Congressional Commit
tee. It provides that the United States 
Government shall guarantee $100,000,000 of 
the bonds of the Company. Precautions 
have been taken to secure the Government 
from lose, either through the mismanage
ment or the dishonesty of the Company.

There is a probability that the bill will 
not be carried. The Nicaragua Canal pro
ject has many and powerful enemies, both in 
and out of Congress, who will do all in 
their power to defeat it in ita passage 
through the Legislature. These enemies 
have much influence, and it is not very 

P°v" likely that they will be at all scrupulous as 
to the use that they will make of it, or that 
they will consider by any means carefully 
the injury which their efforts to kill the bill, 
if successful, will do the United States or 
the world at large. Their object is to ad
vance their own interests, which arp selfish 
and temporary, and they care very little 
what they sacrifice or whom they injure in 
order to accomplish their ends.

There is, however, a chance of the bill 
being carried successfully through the Leg
islature. There are many able and ener
getic men who are deeply interested in its 
becoming law, and they will leave no stone 
unturned to get a majority for it in both 
the House of Representatives and the 
Senate. Once through these bodies the bill 
is safe. The President is said to be favor
able to it, and it is not likely that there is 
any opposing influence strong enough to 
induce him to change his mind. The diffi
culty will be in carrying the bill through 
the House of Representatives and thé Sen
ate. The Lobby, which is very powerful in 
the States, will do its utmost to defeat the 
measure.

It is a little surprising that the aid of the 
United States Government is required to 
float so good a project as the Nicaragua 
CanaL Under ordinary circumstances it 
might not be difficult to get capital enough 
to construct it from private investors. But 
the present is a very bad time to present a 
canal scheme to the’ European public. The 
failure of the Panama Canal- has been so 
signal and so recent that European capital
ists are not inclined to risk their money in 
a venture that appears to be similsr. Then, 

> too, a very great deal of money has been 
lost in’ railway and other enterprises of the 
Argentine Republic, and ao the very name 
of South or Central America has a dismal

Summary of the New Pork Financial 
Situation for the Week End

ing December 17.

Reinvestments of Dividends and In
terest Will Exeeed Those 

of Previous Years-
The only remedy in all 

the world that will effect 
the Magical Results here- 
n shown

AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debilit 
caused by

Not one ty. Diseases 
Over Work, THIRD MONTHPRIEST AND ARCHBISHOP.

Father McGlynn Relieved from Ecclesiastical 
Censure and Restored to the Exercise 

of Priestly Functions.

Indiscretion. Tobacco,
Opium or fctimulants.Lack 
of Energy, Lost Memory, Headache and 
Wakefulness.

You gain 10 to 30 lbs. in three months. Price. 
$1 ; six packages, 15. Sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Write for circular. Address 

D. B. CAMPBELL.
Family Chemist,

Sole Agent, Victoria, B.C 
seO-d&w

were so much , more elo-
*- Washington, Deo. 23.—The famous case 

of Rev. Father McGlynn, of St. Stephen’s 
church. New York, has finally been decided 
by the restoration to him of authority to 
perform his priestly functions. The settle
ment of the case came within the scope 
of the general power vested in 
Mgr. SatoUi, the Papal legate, and 
the decision was promulgated by him to
night at the Catholic University, where he 
is stopping. The ease was first formally 
presented to Mgr. SatoUi on Wednesday 
last by Father Burtsell, Father McGlynn’s 
friend and adviser throughout 
versy with Archbishop Corrigag, wgich 
resulted in the suepeàelon of 'the pnesfend 
then his practical excommunication. He 
presented the plea of the deposed priest, 
at the close of which Mgr. SatoUi 
told him to return to New York and com
municate to Dr. McGlynn, a message from 
him (the Monsignor). The purport of this 
message can only be surmised, but it ie be
lieved to have contained a statement of the 
concessions required to be made by him in 
ordA that his plea might receive favorable 
consideration. Dr. McGlynn’s reply was 
brought to Washington this morning 
by Father Burtsell, and to-day be 
and Monsignor SatoUi were in consult
ation over the matter. At a late hour to
night the following statement was furnished 
by a representative of Mgr. SatoUi : “To 
end the many contradictory telegrams , sent 
out it is thought expedient to state that, at 
9 o’clock p.m., Dr. McGlynn was declared 
free from ecclesiastical censure and 
restored to the exercise of his priest
ly functions after having satisfied the 
Pope’s legate on aU the points in hie case. 
The effect of this decision by Mgr. SatoUi is 
limited. It enables Father McGlynn to 
serve as a priest in any parish to which he 
may be assigned. A return to his old fold 
at St. Stephens is a subject for further con
sideration and muet be settled, the authori
ties here say, by Archbishop Corrigan, of 
New York.

P. O. Box 260.

One or more Surgeons ot

National Sargica! Institute
HO. 319 BUSHSL, SAN FRANCISCO,

WILL BE AT

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
MAY 14 & 16,

To examine <or 
ment by this Institute, which 

is devoted to treating
Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,
Hip and Knee Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 

and Chronic 
Diseases.

References-Governor E. P. Ferry, O’ym- 
3ia; John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
Supreme Court, 602 Fourth St., Seattle ; Wm. 

McKeon, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. tt. 
Snipes, Banker. Seattle. my6
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“Hush, Bee, here’s the mater.. How 

can I help girls being susceptible ?” 
Beatrice Grantiy glanced indignantly at 
her handsome brother and left the room 
abruptly as her mother entered.

Everyone who saw Rex Grantiy ad
mired him. His acquaintances among 
the fair sex were for the most part in 
love with him, as his sister’s words 
showed, and even the men he eclipsed by 
his good looks were forced to admit that 
he was uncommonly handsome. And it 
was aggravating in the extreme to see 
how coolly Rex took it all. From 
his infancy he had won all hearts 
by his beauty and sweet ways—“Bless the 
sweet lamb,” as his old nurse put it. 
His mother, a widow, simply adored her 
only son, and he ran the risk of being 
completely ruined by over-indulgence. 
At five-and-twenty he had managed to 
slip through numerous flirtations heart- 
whole, though many a fair maiden lost 
her’s in the encounter. His handsome 
face and expressive blue eyes, not to 
mention the large amount of worldly goods 
which backed him up, made him ac
ceptable wherever he went. Anxious 
mammas smiled and breathed freely when 
pretty Gerty or May went off on his arm 
to tread the light fantastic, and bright 
eyes grew brighter when he was the 
attendant cavalier.

Bal

PRIVATE BILL NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will 

be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia at its next Ses
sion for a Private Bill :

L To amend an Act passed on April 6,1889, 
entitled 41 An Act to incorporate the Canadian 
Western Central Railway Company,” it being 
chapter 31 of the statutes of 1889, by striking 
out that portion of Section 11, requiring the 
majority of the Board of Directors of the Com
pany by that Act incorporated to be British 
subjects.

2. To amend Section 12 by striking out that 
portion requiring the Provisional Directors 
named in the Act, to subscribe for one hundred 
shares of the Company’s stock.

3. To repeal Section 18.
4. To amend Section 19 in conformity thereto.
5. To amend Section 2 of the above entitled 

Act, and also Section 2 of an amending Act 
entitled 44 An Act respecting the Canadian 
Western Central Railway Company, and the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company,” passed 
on the 23rd April, 1892, as found in chapter 36 
of the statutes of said year, so as to empower 
the Company to lay out, construct and equip 
the railway from a point on the main h ne of 
the rai’.way herein named at or near the North 
Bend of the Fraser River in Cariboo, along 
Parsnip Valley to the junction with the Peace 
River; thence east along the Peace River val
ley to the eastern boundary of British Columbia 
or an alternative route from * such point 
through the Pine River Pass; thence along the 
Pine 5Etiver to its junction with the Pence 
River; thence to the boundary of British 
Columbia. Also an additional line from the 
same point at or near the North Bend of the 
Fraser River in Cariboo westward along the 
telegraph trail through the Babine mountains 
to the head waters of the tikeena River;

following generally said river to the 
coast at er near Fort Essington, and a line « 
along the other branch of the Skeena River 
past Bear Lake, to the head waters of the 
Omineca River; thence generally following 
said river to the junction of the lme bef -re de
scribed following the Parsnip River

6. To change the name of the Canadian 
Western Central Railway Company to the 
British Pacific Railway Company.

7. To amend sections 21, 33 and such other 
sections as refer to the apolication of the pro
visions of the Railway Act of Canada, ana to 
substitute therefor such sections of the British 
Columbia Railway Act, as may be applicible 
to the undertaking.

8a To add such section or sections to the raid 
Acts or either of them as may be necessary in 
order to revive and declare to be still subsist • 
ing and in full force and effect in law all 

rights, powers, franchise and privileges 
granted to the said Company by said Acts or 
either of them.

Dated the 14th day of December, 1892.
BOD WELL & IRVING. 

Solicitors for the applicants,

mg

ANNEXATION TO THE Ü. 8.
those who follow us and take our places 
will be able to connect it with pleasant 
thoughts and endearing associations.

The Colonist wishes its readers, one 
smd all,

A Flatfooted Organ of Those Who Wish to 
Join the United States.

Toronto, Dec. 22.—The first issue of am 
evening paper called the Sun made its ap
pearance last night. Its avowed object is 
to advocate the annexation of Canada to 
the United States. In its “ salutatory ” it 
says : “ We have no hesitation in saying 
that our lack of like progress has been and 
is entirely due to our unhappy separation 
from the Republic of the United States, 
and as onr faith is that as one of the States 
of the Union, we would become more 
prosperous than we can be as British 
colonies alongside the overshadowing great 
Republic, we shall devote ourselves to the 
furtherance. of this great mission. With 
England we have no quarrel nor are we un
mindful of her great services on behalf of 
human freedom, but our heart and energies 

to improving 
dition of this, onr own land and 
people and consider what is best for our
selves rather than what is best for the 
country with which we cannot lotfg be 
practically connected and whose people care 
little if anything for us. The advent of 
this paper is not due to financial aid of 
Americans nor to the contributions of 
favored classes in return for government 
patronage.' We come honestly before the 
country to secure as far as in us lies the 
bright and better day for our people, who, 
while blessed by nature with abundance of 
her choicest gifts, have failed to reap any 
harvest but one of disappointment and 
humiliation. Of course none but constitu
tional agitation will be resorted to or 
countenanced by the Sun. We advocate 
the political union of Canada and the 
United States upon fair and honorable 
terms and as the act of two free, self- 
governing people, but we do not advocate 
such union nor would we consent to it 
without the consent of Her Majesty and 
the Parliament of Great Britain.”

Thesound in European ears. But the Nicar
agua Canal is so promising a project and so 
certain, if carried ont with ordinary pru
dence, of not only being a benefit to the 
world but of yielding good dividends to 
those who invest their money in it, that it 
is certain, sooner or later, to recommend 
itself to capitalists on both sides of the 
Atlantic. It is therefore certain of being 
built even if the bill now before Congress is 
defeated. The failure of the bill will only 
mean the delay of the work.

g the effect of the election upon the 
u and commercial feeling of the 

country, and it can hardly be said to have 
discovered therein anything calculated to 
excite serious apprehension, either as re
spects the ultimate effects of the new policy 
or the interval of suspense before it goes 
into operation. It is felt that the present 

rai prosperity of the country affords a 
special protection against any immediate 
derangements of business. Beyond this 
comes in Wall Street’s confidence in 
the energy, sagacity and resource 
of the country to adapt itself to any con
ditions that may be forthcoming and to 
force its onward 
mercial supremacy of the world. On the 
whole, it seems safe to assume that Wall 
street will take no serious alarm at the im
pending commercial changes until the occa
sion becomes nearer and .more real than it 
seems at present.

The railroad situation is, on the whole, 
assuring. The November gross earnings 
show an average gain of about two and a 
half per cent, over the unprecedented move
ment of the same month <u lagt year, which 
in view of this year’s smaller crops ia 
than was ex 
reason to
embarrassing interferences of the In
ter-State Commission, ^ alike 
the tenor of recent

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 1 under

A WRONG COURSE.

. Some of the newspapers in the Eastern 
parts of the Dominion are determined to 
drag religion into politics. The Mail in 
Toronto and Le Monde in Quebec are bent 
upon discussing the public affairs of the 
Dominion from a sectarian point of view.
The Mail does its best to deepen and 
Intensify any prejudices which Protestants 
may entertain against the Catholic religion, graph, challenges the Seattle Single-tax Pro- 
and Le Monde is trying to convince its 
readers that the majority of Protestants are 
fanatics whose hearts’ desire Ie to keep 
Catholics in a subordinate position and to 
do all the injury they can to the Catholic 

^ religion. What good is this mutual detrac
tion and mutual jealousy calculated to do?
It can do no good whatever. But it is 
likely, if the people are influenced by these 
newspapers, to do a great deal of harm.

Men, in social and business intercourse 
do not allow difference of religious belief 
to keep them apart or to make them in any 
respect unfriendly. The merchant does not 
sate his customer what his creed is, and

gene

■ •

■
over there a few days.”

red Miss Wilmer,
A BOLD CHALLENGE. thence

march towards the com-
Mr. Clark Braden, in the Seattle Tele-

the con-should be devotedpaganda Association, to a discussion on the* 
merits of the single-tax theory. He proposes 
to attack the Henry George theory at all 
points. The propositions which he under
takes to prove are ;

1. The single-tax on land values alone is 
based on utter ignorance of the object, 
functions and duties of government, and of 
the basis and laws of just taxation, or on an 
utterly erroneous conception of these 
matters, as it utterly 

t 2. It displays utter Ignorance of the real 
f meanings of rent and tax and of the differ

ence between them.
3. It proposes to abolish all tax, in the 

true sense of the word, and makes an out
rageously unjust increase of rent.

4. It is a gross violation of all just laws 
of taxation.

5. It cheats its adherents with high- 
sounding phrases and words, of the true 
meaning of which it is utterly ignorant, and 
with theories made up of such words and 
phrases that are utterly impracticable.

6 It will utterly fail to remedy the evils 
whicti it assails.

7. It will inflict other and greater evils 
than it assails

8. It is more unjnet than any and all evils 
that it assails.

It is not likely that the single-tax men

> onr own

it hastily to his lips.
Oh ! darling, , tell me you will be glad to 
see me out there. You must know, 
you must have guessed how I love 
you, dear 1 Will you—will you give 
me a kind welcome when we meet 
again ?” Once more the beautiful 
glanced shyly

more
pected. The roads have some 
hope for alleviations of the theores them. eyes

glanced shyly at him, and the young 
man read something in their depths 
which made his heart beat faster than 
it ever had before. “Of course I shall,” 
she whispered, and the next moment 
the soft little white hand was with

drawn and Rex was left alone

from 
decisions of 

the United States Supreme Court and from 
ameliorations that some expect to be 
granted by the new Congress. The con
struction of new lines is sbjll kept within 
strict conservative limits ; which is one of 
the most hopeful features of the situation, 
for the competition from an over-supply of 
new roads created in advance of public re
quirements has long been the bane of rail
road investments. For the remainder of 
this month, the Stock Market is likely to 
show the effects of the settlements and the 
balancing of accounts that always attend 
the close of the year; after which will come 
the usual buying for the investment of the 
year’s earnings and 'the reinvestment of 
dividends and interest, which are likely to 
exceed those of any previous year.

dlt-w6t.

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby Riven that at at the t\t>\ ù 

session of the Legislative Assembly, upplien--^ 
tion will be made on behalf of Vi jtoria Colum
bia Lodge No. 1, A.F.A.M.B.O.R.. Vancouver 
Quadra Lodge No. 2. AF.A.M.3.C.R , aod the 
Columb‘A Royal Arch Chap er No. lio of thu 
Registry of d-totland for a Private Bill releas 
ing the property known as town lots 609 amt 
610 in the City of Victoria from the trusts con 

ABOUT ANNEXATION. taioed in the trust deed of 15th February, lb"x

8haU ba contained

cm^to8ta?do5tobl<><* ** 0nly 0D’dU“‘t Data4 the 14th dB 1DWBLL &rÏRvV,. 
cures to stay cured, deo!5.6wks Solicitors for the appli

neighbors do not refrain from acting in a 
kindly way towards each other because they, 
on Sunday, attend different churches. And 
the wheels of both business and society run 
all the more smoothly because difference of 
religions belief does not cause fribtion.

Why cannot people act upon the same 
principle politidally as they do socially? 
Men of different religions must live together 
in the same community, they must co-oper
ate with each other in a thousand ways.

some
was re&<
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE I

tryman’a Woe—Fraser Hiver 
Indians Prospérons-

erant Peddlers at Nanaimo — * 
Boy’s Narrow Escape—Nanai

mo Harbor Works.

-

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOBVER.
Vancouver, Deo. 24.—Mr. Bellamy has 

shipped boring machinery to Port Moody, 
and will commence boring for coal a mile 
from the railroad station, this week.

The platform of the Labor Council was 
not unanimously adopted. William Brown 
may contest the Mayoralty with Mr. Cope.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Dec. 24.—The 

Masonic hall will be dedicated by the 
Grand Lodge A.F. and A.M. on Tuesday 
with elaborate ceremonies. Three hundred 
Masons are expected to be present.

By the bursting of the water pipe in 
Ogle, Campbell & Freeman’s dry goods 
store daring the night, $1,50» worth of 
goods were destroyed. St. Leonard's hall 
was also damaged in the same way, but to a 
lesser extent.

The three Chinese held for robbery of the 
Wannuck cannery safe at River’s Inlet have 
been allowed out on bail, as the only 
evidence against them is Sing Kee, now 
under sentence of death at Nanaimo. It is 
understood a nolle prosequi will be entered 
the next assizes.

Frank Devlin, Indian Agent, has been 
paying the Fraser River reserves an official 
visit daring the past two weeks, and re
ports the natives to be comfortably fixed for 
the winter.

A few old Indians require trifling assist
ance, but a Very small sum will meet their 
wants. On most of the reserves food crops 
were raised last season, Chief Pierre, of the 

lees than 40

new

-

-

:

. -
m

Ho>pe tribe, having no 
under crop.

acres

The meat and game markets did a rush
ing business to-day, and the butcher boys 
were nearly ran off their legs delivering 
orders.

A heavy rain has been falling all day, in
terfering seriously with Christmas shopping. :

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dee. 24.—Some weeks ago a 

man named Osgoodby canvassed this city 
for subscribers to Nanaimo Illustrated. 
He did his work thoroughly, getting a large 
number of subscribers, who paid partly in 
advance. He gathered in a considerable 
sum, in the neighborhood of $1,000. Since 
his departure nothing was heard of him, 
till a few days ago, when a resident of Nan
aimo saw him in Tacoma. He gave a very 
unsatisfactory report of Nanaimo Illus
trated. The probability is that he will not 
return, at least, this year.

Weather very mild; the sidewalks very 
sloppy.

Christmas trees were given in 
ent Sunday schools and churches, well laden 
with good things for the little folks.

Arrived, steamship Wellington, from San 
Francisco.

Ssiled, steamship Topeka, for Alaska.
Geo. Johnson, of Northfield, was married 

to Mrs. Polly Green, in this city, last

m

the differ'

?

even
ing.

;Since Chief O’Connell has turned to 
looking after itinerant peddlers, he has 
been kept busy tracking these dodgers. 
This morning the chief spotted a party of 
four women, who were engaged in a house 
to house visit, offering lace and other ar- 
ticles for sale. The baskets were taken 
from the fair peddlers until they paid up 
their licenses.

As the little son of Captain Gibson was 
getting off the noon train from Victoria 
to-day he slipped from the step of the ear 
while it was still in motion, and fell upon 
the track. Fortunately the little fellow 
rolled out of danger, but he had a very 
narrow escape from being run over.

A band is being instituted in the Y. M. 
C. A. under the direction of Prof. Spears. 
The band is entirely new and novel, and 
will be one of the most fascinating bands 
ever known.

The Christmas ship to be held in the 
Wallace Street Methodist Church on Mon
day evening promises to exceed in interest 
everything undertaken in the past. The 
entertainment will consist of son 
dialogues, with recitations, etc., by the- 
scholars of the school.

Rev. J. W. Galloway, Methodist minis
ter at Cape Mudge, arrived from the north 
yesterday, and from him it was learned" 
that a klootcbman named Keewis-a had lost 
her life by being drowned while in a state 
of intoxication. A white man is said to 
have famished the whiskey. Her two com
panions have been arrested.

Wm. Marks, for some time employed-as 
salesman in Quesnell’s meat market, » in 

m cancer of 
considered

. I ë

Æ

■m

and)
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the Jubilee hospital suffering fro 
the stomach. His condition is 
critical.

A. R. Heyland has received a telegram 
from Mr. F. C. Gamble, Dominion Govern
ment engineer, instructing him to shut
down all survey work on the harbor for the 
remainder of the year. The plant will be 
laid up for the winter.

.

imperial
j-E Q Tartar
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Cream

«BEST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriante
E. W. CILLETT. Toronto, Ont.

I CURE FITS! '

When I Bay I eùre I do not mean merely to stop them 
for a time and then have them return again, I mean a 
radical core. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEP
SY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long Btndy. I warrant 
my reiùedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my inisiHMp 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.

ADELA,DE ST-
eelS-lj-w

■ Wm
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PRINCELY RELIEF. «Un Empire. Efforts on the Pacific Coast 
were lees successful. Montana "and South 
Dakota deserve honorable mention. Their 
contributions amounted to nearly half a 
million pounds of flour and $3,481 in cash. 
The district of Columbia, besides the 24,600 
pounds of flour, 
v\ ashington under . the

MORE RETALIATION. tually excommunicated. Many of his par
ishioners shared his views, and in conse
quence the sentiment in his favor was very 
strong. During the spring of 1887 Dr. Me- 

to found and become Presi- 
Anti-Poverty Society, and has 

been conspicuous by his Sunday evening 
lectures in New York city. In behalf of 
the economic opinions that he holds, he has 
also lectured in many cities of the United 
States, and has published 
port of the principles that he so eloquently 
advocates.

THE PANAMA SCANDAL. borbood of 76 pounds, 
mas pudding, the 
ingredients of which 
the time of six cooks of the royal kitchen, 
will weigh one hundred pounds. It will be 
carried into the dining hall on a golden 
platter resting upon a bed of holly by four 
gentlemen-in-waiting. The Qneen baa 
made the usual Christmas presentation of 
sums of money to the servants of the royal 
household. Her Majesty has invited the 
ex-Empress Eugenie to spend the Christmas 
holidays at the castle, but owing to tem
porary illness Napoleon’s widow 
polled to decline.

London, Dec. 24. — The Canard liner 
Etruria, Capt. Sains, from New York 
December 17, arrived off Kinsale at 4:50 this 
morning. A heavy gale was blowing and 
the steamer made no .attempt to call at 
Queenstown, bat proceeded direct for Liver- 
rooL The Inman line steamer City of 
?aria, Capt. Watkins, from New York 

December 17, for Liverpool, passed Brow- 
head at 7:10 a.m.

London, Deo. 24.—.Mach anxiety was 
expressed among the “fast set” last night 
when it was announced that Mrs. Langtry 
had suffered a relapse, but this was removed 
to-day wben the physicians issued a bulletin
stating that during the early 
morning the fever had abated 
showed signs of strength. The bulletin 
added that the crisis of the disease had 
passed, and that Mrs. Langtry was out of 
danger.

Vienna, Dec. 24.—Cholera is increasing 
in the Province of-Publia, in Russian Po
land, adjoining the frontier. Many people 
are fleeing the scourge. Numbers have 
escaped the vigilance of the sentinels and 
reached Austrian and Galician territory.

Hamburg, Dec. 24.—Indications are that 
recent cases of cholera are not sporadic, but 
that it is a part of last summer’s epidemic, 
and no doubt it will break out violently at 
the approach of hot weather. Two new cases 
of undoubted Asiatic cholera were developed 
to-day, and there were two deaths in the 
hospital. There is a general feeling of un
easiness.

Havre, Dec. 24.—A general strike of 
dock laborers has taken place here, but it is 
believed the shipping companies will be able 
to get new men to fill the strikers’ places.

The Christ- 
preparation of the 
is to-day occupyingIIow the United States Assisted to 

Feed the Starving Millions 
of Bnssia.

Why and Wherefore the United States 
Demand Tariff Action 

Against Canada.

A Stormy Scene While the Ministry 
Explain What They Know 

of the Affair.

Glynn helped 
dent of thedonated by the millers of 

lead of Mrs. Sarah 
A. Spencer and others, contributed $7,000.

A Generous Response to the Call for 
Aid—The Famine Now 

Over;

The Dominion Said to bo Unfriendly 
and to Injure American 

Hallways.

The Government Invite Full Debate 
—A Plot for the Overthrow 

of the Bepnblie.
JOHN L. SULLIVAN.

He Has Fatty Degeneration of the Heart 
and Host Refrain from AH 

Excesses.

Washington, Dee. 24.—Ex-Champion 
John L Sullivan, who has been here during 
the week playing in the “Man from Boston” 
at one of the theatres, and who has not 
been particularly careful of his health, waa 
taken seriously sick during last night, and 
it is reported that the physician’s examina
tion discloses grave tendency towards fatty 
degeneration of the heart. It is stated as 
the physician’s opinion that if he lives 
moderately and temperately, refraining 
from violent exertions and all undue ex
citements, he may go along very comfort
ably for years, bnt if he indulges in ex- 
oesses of any kind, especially Hquid ex
cesses, he is liable to drop dead at any 
moment.

articles in sup-

Nrw York, Dec. 24.—Judge Ingraham, 
of the Supreme Court, this morning granted 
a motion to continue a preliminary injunc
tion, granted at Thanksgiving time 
on the apptication of the Paoific Mail 
Steamship Company, restraining the man
agement ot the Panama Railroad company 
from discontinuing through rates and 
through billing arrangements with 
reference to freight 
its line from ocean to ocean and from 
making a contract with the Cis Snd Ameri
can del Vaporas, otherwise known as the 
Chilian companies, of which W. R. Grace 
is the New York agent for a steamship ser
vice between the Paoific terminus of the 
Panama railroad and other South American 
ports. General John Newton, president 
of the Panama Railway company, said to- 
day that he had heard of the decision, hat 
until he had seen the fall copy and learned 
all of its points, he could not tell what the 
company would do.

Minneapolis, Minn., Deo. 24.—The Min
neapolis Street Railway Company expe
rienced one of the worst wrecks in its his-

was com-
Washington, Deo. 24.—The President 

has called upon the executive department 
for such information as it has in its posses
sion relative to freights coming into the 
United States over the Canadian Pacifie 
railway. Attention was directed to this 
subject by the President in his annual 
message to Congress and since then the 
subject has been a live and interesting one 
in the Treasury department. The dis
crimination against the United Slates 
made by law in favor of the Canadian Paci
fic by means of the consular seal system has 
long been a source of complaint at -the 
Treasury department. Under this law 
freights are shipped from Canada to interior 
points in the U. S. under the consular seal 
system. It is contended at the Treasury 
department that the freights entitled 
to the privileges of consular seal 
were originally confined to the pro
ducts of Canada, bnt gradually the 
business has grown and the law has been 
perverted, and now more gboda, having 
their origin in China and Japan, are .hipped 
over the Canadian Pacific for the United 
States as goods or products of Canada. 
They can come through in bulk quicker than 
they can over the American routes, by rea
son of the consular system under which the 
law dees not apply to American railroads. 
Enjoying this superiority over the American 
roads the C.P.R. has caused to be put in 
the Canadian tariff a discriminating duty of 
ten per cent, on all coffee and tea imported 
into Canada from the United States. 
From all other countries except the United 
States coffee and 
Canada free. The effect has been to divert 
this traffic from American ports and have 
coffee and tea come over the C.P.R. from 
Vancouver, where it is landed from China 
and elsewhere. These evidences of un
friendliness are regarded at the Treasury 
department as justifying some drastic 
sures. It is pointed ont that as the traffic 
over the C.P.R. has become so great that it 
is impossible for U.S. consuls to personally 
perform the duties required of them under 
the provisions of the consular seal 
law a due regard for the revenues would 
warrant the-suspension of the aotion of 
that section of the law until such time as 
Congress makes provision for its perfect en
forcement. Should this be done it would, 
in the opinion of the Treasury department 
officials, pnt a stop to discrimination against 
American railroads and so be a retaliatory 

against Canada for her nnfriendli. 
ness to the United States.

Washington, Dee. 24. — The Russian 
famine having now so nearly ended that the 
Imperial authorities report a continuance of 
active foreign effort unnecessary, the
National committee have deemed it proper 
to make a general statement of what the 
people of the country have done in behalf 
of those who suffered. The famine itself, 
as the world knows now, was one of the 
most appalling in all history, embracing a 
population of some twenty miUions,
and aggravated by the fierceness of
a winter almost unparalleled. It was, there
fore, a challenge to the entire Christian 
world and in the face of limitations of the 
ability to help. Happily the New World 
had been blest with a bountiful harvest, 
and Russia’s millions could properly turn to 
us in silent appeal for help. The people of 
the North West first showed their appre
ciation, but waited the action of the Presi
dent of the United
January 6, sent a message to Con
gress recommending -such action as would 
insure free transportation of the people’s 
gifts to Russia. Congress taking no action, 
Governor Merriam, of Minnesota, who pre
viously, with the aid of W. O. McDowell, 
of the Home and Country, and W. C. 
Edgar, of the Northwestern Millers, had 
secured several thousands of bushels of corn 
and a million and a half pounds of flour, 
took up the work. Clara Barton, of the 
Red Cross, aroused the general public and 
especially the state officers and people of 
Iowa to the activity which, under the plead 
of B. F. TiUinghast, of the Davenport 
Gazitte, resulted in sending to Russia 
a ship freighted with stores from 
the corn-producing states. Steps were 
no» taken to form, a National Commit
tee for sending a succession of ships to 
Russian ports until v the end of the famine. 
Its purpose, as declared at the outset, was 
to handle no moneys, and accordingly it 
had no tresenrer. As a matter ot fact, 
sums aggregating $10,559.04 were received 
in drafts, checks and money, all of which 
were immediately acknowledged and passed 
over to the President of the Red Cross. 
This National Committee was formed of the 
most estimable citizens, including the Presi
dent of the United States, the Vice-Presi
dent, the Chief Justice, fifteen Senators, the 
Speaker and other members of the House of 
Representatives, a number of distinguished 
ladies and gentlemen devoted to -philan
thropic work, the Cardinals of the United 
States, thirteen bishops and archbishops, 
with other eminent clergy, Protestant and 
Roman Catholic, and twenty-eight gov
ernors of States. In the States of Minne
sota, Iowa and Nebraska the work of 
vassing had steadily advanced during the 
month of January. Massachusetts took 
the first step in the East, Governor 
Rus=ell making his appeal on the 31st 
of December, and appointing the Right 
Rev. Phillips Brooks, Rev. Edward Everett 
Hale and others, to act as a committee 
with fuU 
and maki 
butions.
work under the plan of raising snd for
warding money to the American minister at 
St. Petersburg as the quiokèst Way of 
affording relief. The next very im
portant action was taken by the New 
York Chamber of Commerce at whose 
regular meeting on February 4, resolntions 
providing for a oommitte of fifty with power 
to add to their number were passed and 
the work of raising money by subscription 
was begun. Philadelphia took np the mat
ter on the next day with enthusiasm. There 
were also other important centres of active 
and successful operation with purposes of' 
co operation only, including especially such 
cities as Concord, N.H., Rutland, Vt, 
Johnstown, Pa., Baltimore, Jacksonville, 
Washington, Cincinnati, Lincoln, Neb., 
Pierre, S.D., and Helena, Mont., and other 
cities and towns without number.

The railway corporations had began to 
offer free transportation, and in such quick 
succession that it at once became general, 
and at least two ooean transportation com
panies, the International Navigation and 
the Atlantic Transportation, were quick to 
make the offer of free shipment. Minne
sota, with her many flour mill reinforce
ments, undertook to load the steamship 
Missouri, the Iowa commission to 
furnish a cargo for the first avail
able ship, while Philadelphia, hav- 

been generously offered the 
steamship Indiana, by the International Co., 

moving with all energy to send her 
freight in the shortest possible time. On 
the 22nd the Indiana, freighted with 
2,130 tons of flour and other stores, was 
cleared for departure, and after congratula
tory dispatches and thanksgiving prayer, re
ceived the final “God speed,” not alone of 
Philadelphia bnt of America's sixty-six affi
lions. Meanwhile, Minnesota’s resolute 
commission had made excellent progress.

under the inspiration 
,v. Boyd, 
pounds of

Paris, Deo. 23.—The scene in the cham
ber of deputies to-day when M. Mille voie 
interpellated the ministry regarding ad
vances of money by the Panama Canal Com
pany was of the most stormy character. 
Millevoie said he desired to question the 
government as to facts in its possession re
lating to the use of contributions by a 
former Premier from the Panama Canal 
Company whose corrupt and oriminal oper
ations were now.being investigated. M. 
Ribot, on behalf of the government, said he 
accepted immediate discussion of tho sub
ject. President Floqnet thereupon vacated 
the chair. There was a hash in the cham
ber as the former minister began an address 
of exonlpation, and every face was turned 
toward the speaker with most eager inter
est. Floquet stated what he had already 
stated before the committee of investiga
tion. He reiterated with emphasis that 
while a member of the ministry he had 
never received money from the Panama 
Canal Company for any purpose whatever, 
and he denied any improper purpose in the 
insertion of paid political advertisements in 
the press?

Count Joies de Bernes, an ardent royal
ist, indulged in a violent attack on Floqnet. 
The Count exclaimed : “You not only allow
ed the people to be robbed of their savings, 
btit yon were an accomplice in the nefarious

passing ever

hours of the 
and that she

AifËKICÀNS IN TURKEY.

Their Interests to be SpeclaUy Protected 
Against Moslem Enterprise In Religion 

or Business.

Washington, Dec. 23.—The newly ap
pointed minister to Turkey, Hon, David P. 
Thompson, of Oregon, has been specially in
structed to protect the interests of American 
traders and other residents in that country, 
and especially in the matter of the interfer
ence with their religion by the Mussulmen. 
He has also been empowered to call upon 
the United States warship Newark, now in 
the Mediterranean, to assist him in per
forming this duty should he find it neces
sary. It is understood to be regarded as 
not unlikely that the relations between this 
country and Turkey may become consider
ably strained in the hear future in the 
event of a continuance of the antagonism 
that for some time past has been mani
fested toward American resident» in the 
Orient.

States, who, on

tory this morning, when a Second street 
oar, loaded with men and women going to 
their work, was rnn into by a Great 
Northern switching ' engine and thrown 
from the track. Seven of the pas
sengers, six men and one woman, were 
hurt, one at least, Charles H. Armstrong, 
a carpenter, being dangerously injured. 
Car 412 of the Second street N. E. line was 
bound south, arriving at the railroad cross
ing at Second avenue N. E. about 6:40 
a.m. For some reason the conductor did 

the approaching 
engine ; as the street ear crossed the track 
the engine struck it amidships, crashing 
through the side of the car and throwing it 
-with its human freight off the traok. As soon 
as the freight train men could gather their 
scattered wits, they went to work to look 
after the injured. Armstrong lay on the 
ground, pinned by the broken car, in an 
unconscious state. He was bleeding pro
fusely from a cut on his head, and he 
groaned piteously. Within the oar, which 
lay on its side, was the prostrate form of a 
yonng woman, whose face bore a death-like 
pallor from fright. She was barely able to 
give her name and address, and waa taken 
a»ay in a hack. The names of the other 
victims could not be ascertained.

crime."
At this there was the wildest exoitoment. 

Deputies stood and waved their arms and 
ahouted, some in denunciation, others in ap
proval of the language used by De Bemea.

When order had been restored Millevoie 
rose and indul 
Rouvier. M. 
explanation and defence of his conduct. “I 
never,” said he, “had anything to do with 
the Panama Canal company. I never at* 
tempted to control the press, and when 
Baron de Reinaeb offered to help the Gov
ernment I refused to accept, his assistance.”.

There was another lively scene when 
Premier Ribot arose to answer an interpel
lation relative to the charge that money ad- 
vanced by the Panama Canal Company bad 
been used in the service of the government. 
Ribot said the object of the questioner was 
to pile scandal on scandal [Cries of “ No, 
no,’ from the Boulangist] The government, 
continued Ribot, had always been opposed 
to such shameful tactics, and, he added, the 
government was prepared to defend the re- 
I ublic. Ribot was heartily applauded, and 
the deputies voted oonfidenoe in the gov
ernment by a large majority.

At a cabinet council this morning It was 
resolved that the government acquiesce in 
full debate on Millevoie’s interpellation re
garding the alleged nee of money advanced 
by the 
service of

not warn the motor-man oftea come- into

K in a violent attack on M. 
nvier then rose to make an

PANAMA SCANDAL,

Orders Given for Further Arrests-JPanleky 
Feeling on the Bourse. ’

mea

A COSTLY COLLECTION.
Over a MlUlon Dollars Required to CoUect 

Seventy-five Thousand.

New York, Dec. 22.—There was depos
ited in the sub-treasury here on Thursday 
$75,000 in settlement of all claims of this 
Government against Chili on account of the 
Baltimore affair at Valparaiso. When Min
ister Egan returned to this country in Octo
ber last he brought with him a draft for 
$76,000 drawn on the Chilian minister in 
Paris. Minister Egan turned the draft over 
to the Secretary of State, who in turn 
sent it to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
who deposited it with the sub-treasury, in 
this city. The draft was then given to 
Seligman & Go. for collection, and yesterday 
the cash was deposited at the sub-treasury 
and will be distributed by the Secretary of 
the Navy to the persons for whom it is in
tended. It is said that it has cost the United 
States Government over $1,000,000 to col
lect this $75,000 from Chilk-

Paris, Deer 23.—The conference of the 
ministry yesterday morning resulted in 
orders for more arrests in connection with 
the Panama canal scandal. It is believed
that Floquet wiU be advised to resign the 
presidency of the chamber of deputies in 
view of repent revelations. There is a 
wnicky feeling on the bourse. Rentes have 
alien from 98 franca 791 centimes to 96 

francs 781 centimes. Later the market be
came better, rentes rallying to 97 francs 27 
centimes. Credit Foncier, which had fallen 
to 40 points, raUied 10. It is reported that 
the ministry have evidence that the 
present attack on the government is 
>art of an organized plan for overthrow- 
og the republic. The ministers are 

also convinced that the only way to meet 
the crisis is to throw the whole Panama 
scandal, as rapidly as the facts are de
veloped, open to the public, with merely 
the proper reserve for judicial prosecutions. 
The rigorous treatment of Charles de Lea- 
seps and Fontaine has made the republic 
popular with the lower classes, including 
the Socialists, and as between the republie 
and à- monarchy, they favor the former. 
Revelations from America -regarding 
do not cause surprise here. The only sur- 

shrewd man like Reinach

Chicago, Dee. 24.—The principal sub
jects to be considered by the Catholic Con
gress are the “Social question” as out
lined by- the Holy Father, Leo XHI, in his 
encyclical on that subject, the question of 
o Catholic education ” and the question of 
the “ Independence of the Holy See.” The 
Call for a congress of Catholios of the United 
States to be held in Chicago during the 

Port Townsxnd, Dec. 23.—Collector World’s Fair was Issued this evening. It 
Wasson was notified yesterday by the Treas- b signed by Archbishop Feehan, chairman 
ury department that he had been appointed °f «>mmittee on organization, and Wm.
custodian of the new customs and poetoffice "y-_ , n
building. The finishing interior work b be - PoBT Townsend, Wash., Deo. 24.- 
ing placed in the building, and it wiU be (Special )—The steamer Wildwood, lying at 
ready for occupancy in twenty days. The the Taylor street dock, caught fire at 7 
poetoffice will be moved into the building e,o|ock thi„ evening. The city fire depart- 
about January 10, and customs office» and ment wa, died ^ and the flames were 
reoerds will go into the new quarters before qnickiy extinguished. The damage was 
Febr uary I». ID» new building is situated Zbont $1,500. Ttef»WUdwood was -earned 
on thetop efthe Washington street grade., h, the Hastings Steamship Co, ani ran 
four blocks from Water street, near the between thb city and Hadloek. i
mactoby stopping men that^if^buflding'is *xw ^RK. Dec. 22,-Mr. Mack.y ha. 
out of the way. Thb defect will probably again sent over the Commercial cables hie 
be remedied by establbhing a barge office Christmas and New Year’s greetings to thé 
downtown, where vessels can enter and ,taff on the line, accompanied by a Christ- 
°'ear- mas box in the shape of an order for the

payment of an extra half month’s salary. 
Mr. Mackay in hb message complimented 
the men on their work during the year just 
closing, and felt sure of the continuance of 
their co-operation in maintaining the had
ing position of the Commercial Cable Co. 
Of the many cable companies the “ Com
mercial ” b the only one which remembers 
its employes in so handsome a manner.

Seattle, Wash., Dee. 23.—A car on the 
West street and Nort End electric line to

measure

AMERICAN NEWS.can-

Panama Canal Company 
E the go animent. T

in the 
he cabi

net was fully aware that the motion was 
aimed at the administaation, if not the re- 
rablio, as Millevoie b an ardent Boulangist, 
int President Carnot has given the fiat that 

no one shall be spared again, 
is evidence of guilt, and that the 
ment welcomes the most searching inresti- 
jation. At the same time the government 
lopes to make, the interpellation a boom
erang by showing op the riot of the Bou- 
langists against the republic and the etraite 
to which it drove the government. It b re
ported that the ministry have evidence that 
the present attack on the government b part 
of an organized plan for the overthrowing of 
the republic. The minbters are also con
vinced that the only way to meet the orisb 
is to throw the whole Panama scandal as 
rapidly aa the facts develop open to the 
public with merely a proper reserve for 
judicial prosecutions.

The rigorous treatment of Charles de Les- 
seps and Fontaine has made the republic 
popular with the lower classes, including the 
socialists, and as between the republic and 
monarchy they favor the former.

Revelations from America with regard to 
Herz do not cause surprise here. The only 
surprise b that a shrewd man like Reinach 
should have admitted him to hb confidence. 
It is believed that Herz got wind of some 
canal frauds and used them to hb best per
sonal advantage.

The conference of the ministry thb morn
ing resulted in orders for more arrests in 
connection with the Panama canal scandal 
It is believed that Floqnet will be advised 
to resign the presidency of the Chamber of 
Deputies in view of hb revelations of yes
terday as to the Panama canal corruption.

There b a panicky feeling on the hoarse. 
Rentes have fallen from 98 francs 794 
centimes to 96 francs 774 centimes. Later 
loans became better and rentes rallied to 97 
francs 27 centimes. Credit Foncier, which 
had fallen 40 points, rallied 10.

charge of the work of securing 
ing a judicious use of all contri- 

Tbis committee did excellent
t whom there

ivern-

,THOROUGHLY DETESTED.
Patrick Egan Hated and Denounced by the 

Chilian Press and People.
Herz

prise to that a 
should have admitted him to his confidence. 
It is believed that Herz got wind of some" of 
the canal frauds, and used them to his best 
personal advantage.

Washington, Dee. 24.—According to 
advices received here the leading pro-Eng
lish newspapers of Chili, and especially the 
leading publications of Santiago and. Val
paraiso, made the result of the recent elec
tion the key for bitter attacks upon United 
States Minister Patrick Egan, declaring 
among other things that hia return to his 
post after what to termed the exposure of 
nb character in the recent campaign, de
monstrates that he is utterly lacking in 
shame, and calling upon the government to 
ignore him, or at any rate to show him 
scant courtesy. Complete files of the 
Chilian papers are received in this city by 
each mail, and if the contents of those to 
arrive next month bear out the cabled sum
mary it b probable that the state department 
will be called upon to read the riot act once 
more to the powers that ha of the little 
repnblio. Most of, if not all, the Chilian 
panera are subsidized by the Government, 
and hence what they say may be taken as 
befog inspired, or at least reflecting the 
opinion of many of those with whom the 
United States minuter has neceesarily 
into offiobl contact. Consequently the con
ditions are different from those prevailing 
in this country, where the press b inde
pendent and where the Government, under 
the doctrine of State’s rights, could not 
take official co. niz tnce of such attacks upon 
a foreign minister from a friendly power, 
snob, for instance, as those to which the 
British minister, Saekville-West, was sub
jected four years ago, as an outcome of what 
b now known to hbtory as the famous 
Murchison letter. It b generally believed 
in diploroatfo circles that the result of the 
election last month will be made the most of 
by the English influence in Chili to mini
mize the dignity of Mr. Egan, and that, 
unless he leaves hb sensitiveness behind 
him, he will find hb position for the re
mainder of hb term anything but a bed of

Hamilton, Dec. 24.—The evangelbt, Ed
ward Best, who stood at an open window 
and prayed to the Lord “ To curse and de
stroy hb neighbors with cholera and small
pox,” was fined $10 and costa for disorderly 
conduct. He appealed to the county judge, 
but his appeal was to-day dismissed.

Atlanta, Ga., Deo. 23.—Yesterday 
morning Mr. Stevenson and the gentlemen 
of h is 
Men’s
the Aregon. The affair was an elegant one. 
The Vice-President-elect has cancelled en
gagements in North Carolina and wiU leave 
to-morrow for Bloomington, III

Washington Cirr, Dee. 23.—One of 
those peculiar bills that occasionally find 
their way into Congress was introduced 
yesterday m the Senate. Its elaborate title 
provides for the prohibition of electro
magnetism, mesmerism, and hypnotizing 
human befogs, etc., and prescribing punish
ment. Numerous petitions and documenta 
acéompany the bill, and others equally 
voluminous are referred to. The bill to 
brief provides that any person who, any
where within the jurisdiction of the United 
States, ahaU apply a current of electricity 
upon the person for the purpose of affecting 
another or which does so affect, shall be 
guilty of a crime punishable by death, and 
that any person having knowledge of such 
current having been applied who fails to 
notify the proper authorities shall be 
deemed accessory and punished by a fine of 
not less than $5,000 nor more than $20,000, 
or by punishment ranging from two years 
to the period of one’s natural life.

Port Townsend, Dec. 24.—Three enter
prising fishermen left on the Topeka last 
night for Tongas Narrows, Alaska, where 
they wiU engage in developing the haUbut 
fisheries in that vicinity. The party is 
composed of Capt. John A. Sloan, P. A. 
McKennan and P. McKennan, and all are 
Atlantic fishermen. They have a sloop and 
enough supplies to last through the sum
mer. The fish will be preserved in ice and 
shipped down on the steamers to Pnget 
Sound and then sent overland $o Eastern 
markets. This will be the first attempt to 
develop the Alaska halibut fishing industry. 
It is said by fishermen that the Alaska 
halibut to ranch superior to quaUty and 
flavor to that taken in the vicinity of Cape 
Flattery.

New York, Dec. 23.—The diffioulty be
tween Father McGlynn and Archbishop 
Corrigan, which was last night brought to 
a happy conclusion, may be stated as fol- 

In 1866 Father Edward MoGlynn 
was appointed pastor of St. Stephen’s 
church in New York city. In a short time 
Father McGlynn, through his eloquence, 
heartiness and quick sympathy, won the 
affeotiona of his parishioners. Dr. Mc- 
Glynn’s unwillingness to establish a paro
chial school to connection with his church 
and his claims that the public schools were 
safe enough for the children 
CatboUo parents, bronght him to disfavor 
with the authorities of hie chnroh. He 
supported Henry George during the may
oralty canvass of 1886, and his remarks in 
favor of Mr. George’s land theori 
public platforms resulted to his being cen
sured by the archbishop of the diocese. The 
archbishop to the meanwhUe removed him 
from the charge of St. Peter’s Chnroh, and 

ar at the Vatican,

party were the guests of the Young 
Democratic League at breakfast at

Montreal, Dec. 24.—Judge Tait de
livered judgment to the Practice court this 
morning upon a petition to the case of the 
Ætna Insurance company, and Gosselin 
et al petitioners. The question at 
tosne was an extremely interesting 
one, being as to whether the widow or the 
heirs of a first wife, who had predeceased 
her husband, were entitled to the amount 
of an insurance policy made in favor of 
deceased wife, no name being 
The petition was made on behalf 
heirs of the first wife to have the amount of 
the policy paid over to them and Dame 
Gosselin, widow of the deceased. Mr. L. 
E. PeUerto opposed the petition.* His 
F~»«)r held that, according to the terms of 
the late Mr. Pellerto’s will, the amount was 
to be paid to the first wife, and everything 
led to the conclusion that the petitioners, 
heirs of the first wife, were entitled to the 
amount, and the court so ordered.

Victoria Mines, C. B., Dee. 24.—One of 
the colliery boilers exploded this morning 
kUltog George Long and injuring Daniel 
McDonald, Cyril McAdam, fireman ; John 
Sweney, John McPherson, mason, and 
Murdock McIntyre, who happened to be 
passing at the time. The injured men are 
nearly all frightfully scalded, and McDonald 
and McAdams can hardly recover. Seven 
other boilers were dieplaoed and the found
ations leveUed. Not a portion of the build
ing covering the boilers’ remains standing.

Ballard jumped the traok this afternoon at 
Smith's Cove, and plunged into the bay. A 
man named Garbell was probably fatally in
jured and three lady passengers were severe
ly hurt. The motorman and conductor sank 
with the tor, but escaped uninjured. The 
accident was caused by the snow blockade, 
the first cars being run to day. It was 
raining this afternoon, and if it continues it 
will cause a greater freshet and more dam
age than the flood of October, as the snow 
fall was unprecedented for'this State.

shown, 
of theing come

FROM MEXICO.
President Diaz’s Sister Dead—U. S. Negligence 

In Guarding the American Frontier.

City of Mexico, Deo. 24. — Senorita 
Marie Rnbio, daughter of Romero Rnbio, 
the well-known Mexican statesman, and 
sister of President Diaz, died at 1 o’clock 
this morning.

El Universal will to-morrow publish an 
editorial accusing the United States Gov
ernment of negligence and a want of 
vigilance to allowing bandits to oross the 
frontier and asking if more troops are not 
necessary on the American side of the 
frontier.

CABLE NEWS

Nebraska, 
of Governors 
had given her 
corn, and the New York Chamber of Com
merce had supplemented the whole with so 
much as $5,(MX) would buy in addition to 
the $7,000 before contributed for like use. 
The Atlantic Transportation line had pnt 
the great Missouri to readiness for ner 
generous service, and the warehouse, 
lighterage and coal companies had followed 
suit, and thna on the 15th of March, the 
Missouri with her burden of‘fifty-nine mil
lion pounds left New York harbor for Lie- 
ban. The Philadelphia committee resolved 
on April 18 to send another ship. The 
response of the International» company was 
the free offer of the Connemangh. Loading 
hegau on the 22nd of April, and on the 23rd 
the Connemangh, loaden with 2,652 tons of 
valuable stores, sailed tor the Russian port 
of Rega. It was the Iowa’s turn next with 
her great cargo of 96,666 bushels of corn, 
sacked at a cost of some $4.000, furnished 
by the Red Cross, with 2,021 bags of the 
same, 400 sacks of oornmeal, 731 sacks of 
flour, and miscellaneous stores.

But there was no further offer of shine, 
and so with $12,651 more, advanced by 
Miss Barton from contributions sent to the 
Red Cross, a steamship was chartered, and 
on May 3 the Tynehead cleared from New 
York for Rega. Once more the proprietors 
of the Christian Herald and Rev. Dr. Tal- 
mage, editor, had caught the infection. 
Subscriptions poured in until a total of 
$31,884.09 was reached, whereupon the 
steamship Leo was chartered, of the 
Inman company, at a cost of $7,000, 
loaded with 2,130,800 pounds of flour, 
including contributions by the Red 
C roes from the overflow of the 
Tynehead, besides stores for the sick fur
nished by “The King’s Daughters”;» 
that on the 11th of June she was able to 
leave Brooklyn for the capital of the Rus-

“Waksaw, Poland, Dec. [24. — Robbers 
stopped a well-filled train on the railroad 
40 miles northwest of here on Thursday 
night, and went through it to regular 
style. They posted gnards with drawn 
revolvers at the doors while the rest of the 
bandits went through the cars compeUing 
passengers to give up money and jewelry, 
including married women’s wedding jew
elry, They met no resistance and secured 
30,000 roubles' worth in plunder, the most 
of it to cash. On leaving the robbers took 
the trainmen’s watches and disappeared to 
the darkness.

London, Dee. 23.—Four of the Irishmen 
convicted to October, 1889, of having been 
accessory to the killing of Inspector Martin 
in Gweedore, will be Uberated to morrow. The steamship Walla Walla departed for 
Martin was murdered by a mob while he San Francisco yesterday morning, taking 
was trying to arrest Father McFadden, with her the following cabin passengers 
The Healyites are hopeful that they wiU from Victoria, who will spend Christmas at 
secure the speedy release of John Egan, the sea : Dr. E. Hall and wife, Mrs. L. Levy 
American dynamiter, and already boasting and daughter, Mrs. J. McWinn and child, 
that while the Pamellites are spout- Helen A. Lee, Miss B. Bennett, Mrs. J. 
tog from platforms, private effort is Hewlfogs, J. Flett, G. Levy, J. W. Say- 
accomplishing what is most desired, ward, Miss L. Adams, Miss J. Mills, W. C. 
Mr. Morley, Irish Secretary, is re- Wallupi, John Niven, C E. Eaton, W. 
ceivfog many telegrams of oongratnla- Goodwin and wife. Mis. J. Webster, Mrs. 
tion and thanks to acknowledgment of these F. Houatoun, Mies H. P. Simpson, A. C. 
late developments of his humane policy. Langill, John Lewis, S. and F. Nickel and

F. Laidiaw.

Thater and 
million

roses.

THE SLOOP FINLAND.SOUTHERN SAVAGES.
MARINE MOVEMENTS.

The Bark Dominion’s Misfortune—Heavy List 
For San Francisco.

Something About the Vessel Wrecked Near 
Trial Island.

San Francisco, Dec. 24.—Advices from 
the South Seas by steamer Alameda chroni
cle a long list of bloody events. Tho Kana
ka crew of the French vessel Constantine, 
recruiting in the New Hebrides, murdered 
the captain and mate, looted the vessel and 
turned her adrift. She went on a reef and 
became a total wreck. M. Pasnut, the 
owner of the Constantine, was shot on Octo
ber 5, also Capt. Marie, whose corpse was 
cooked for a feast. Four Kanakas who at
tempted to rescue the captain were massa
cred. While a vessel named Three Cheers 
was at Fend island an attempt was made to 
arrest the chief and his son, who murdered 
a trader named Coe. When Capt. Stahd, 
of the Three Cheers, demanded the chief he 
was shot dead by- the son. Capt. Stahd's 
murderer was subsequently captured and 
sljot.

The schooner Clara Jackson 
the Admiralty islands and the mate put off 
in a boat manned by three of the orew to 

While bartering the mate was 
struck across the neck with a hatchet, and 
again on the ohin, leaving two severe 
wounds. The mate drew a revolver and 
fired into the crowd of natives. Captain 
Buchart put off to the rescue, and to the 
general fight which ensued a number of the 
crew were wounded, one fatally.

Pori Townsend, Dec. 24.—The sloop 
Finland, owned by Alexander Gordon, a 
fisherman, waa last heard of at Port An
geles three weeks ago, when Peter Nord, 
his assistant, left him and came to this city. 
The sloop is of 527 tons register, built two 

by Adolph Kyola at the ship

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

years ago
yards, to this city. Mr. Gordon purchased 
her from Kyola two months ago, and went 
into the fishing business.lows :

ONTARIO FIRES.
HagersvUle, St. Thomas and St. Catharines 

Visited by the Destroying Element.

Hagers ville, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—J. _ _ __ . . ,, .
Smith’s toiler shop, B. Griffith's jewelry London, Dec. 24,-The steer from which 
store, Stewart’s barber shop, Lindsay’s the baron of beef for the Queen’s Christmas 
tailor shop and dwelling, and John Lewis’ table will be served was slaughtered yeater- 
frame building, occupied aa a miUfoery snd ^ at 0,bome with the quaint ceremonies 
dressmakers establishment, were burned , . . _ . ^ _ ,
this morning. AH are said to be fuUy in- tbat have «tended the event through many 
eured.- reigns. Prior to being led to the slaughter

St. Thomas, Dec. 23.—The main portion the animal’s neck was garlanded and its 
of J. M. Green’s planing mill was burned home festooned with roses. The animal 
this morning ; loss, $8,000. had been to training for the sacrifice since

St. Catharines, Dec. 23.—Jarvis' sail Jnly last. It is calculated that the 
loft w«s burned last night with all its con- baron of beef after being reduced 
tents ; loss, $2,300. by cooking will weigh to the neigh-

THE DOMINION’S ESCAPE.

The bark Dominion waa hauled off the 
beach to Esqnimalt harbor by the tugs Con
stance and Hope yesterday morning and re
moved to her former anchorage. During 
the recent heavy gales she had draggec 
anchor and had been driven ashore, where 
she remained until yesterday. She is said 
to have suffered no damage through the 
mishap.
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INGERS
h speakers, actors, auctioneers, teaoh- 
treachers, and all who are liable to 
ax a*id irritate the vocal organs,
1er’» Cherry Pectoral a safe, certain, 
peedy relief. It soothes the larynx, 
inflammation, strengthens the voice, 

|>r whooping cough, croup, sore throat, 
Lhe sudden colds to which children 
kposed, this preparation is without

liam H. Quartly, Auctioneer, Mini*. 
.Australia, writes: ‘‘ In my professionol 
itioneer, any affection of the voice or 
; is a serious matter ; but, at each 
i, I have been

ENEFITED BY
ÿ doses of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
remedy, with ordinary care, has worked 
[magical effect that I have suffered 
little inconvenience.” 
laving thoroughly tested the properties 
fer’s Cherry Pectoral as a remedy for 
hitis and throat affections, I am heart- 
kd to testify to the intrinsic merits of 
-reparation. ”—T. J. Macmurray, Au- 
roa Lecturer, Ripley, Ohio, 
yer’s Cherry Pectoral has cleared and 
ijthened my voice, so that I am able to 
; with very much more ease and coxn- 
;han before. ”—(Rev. ) C. N. Nicholas 
irof Baptist Church, N. Tisbury, Masai

N

Ayer’s
erry Pectoral

PREP AMD BY

I.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mask
iy all Druggists. Price, $1; 6 bottine, $5.
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only remedy 
►rid that will 
«ical Results here

in all 
effect ■w

) NEVER FAIL.
is Lost Power. Ner- 
Debility, Diseases 

l by Over Work, 
retion. Tobacco, 
i or Srtimulants.Lack 
lergy. Lost Memory, Headache and 
hilnesa.
gain 10 to 30 lbs. in three months. Price, 
: packages, $ô. Sent by mail on receipt 
e. Write for circular. Address - 

D. E. CAMPBELL.

THIRD NIONTR

Family Chemist,
Sole Agent, Victoria, B.C* 

aeG-d&w
>x 260.

One or more Surgeons of

iooal Sargical Institute
HO. 319 BUSHST., SAH FRANCISCO,

WILL BB AT

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
MAY 14 & 10,

To examine. 
iM 11^ \ % ment by this Institute, which 

\ 3 is devoted to treating
"ormities of Children, 
seases of the Spine, 
lip and Knee Jeints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
RENCE8- Governor E. P. Ferry, O’ym- 

John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
Court, 602 Fourth St., Seattle ; Wm. 

n, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. E. 
Banker, Seattle. my6

‘RIVATE BILL NOTICE.
ce is hereby given that application will 
de to tbe Legislative Assembly of the 
nee of British Columbia at its next Ses- 
n a Private Bill :
o amend an Act passed on April 6,1889, 
ed “ An Act to incorporate the Canadian 
ern Central Railway Company,” it being 
:er 31 of the statutes of 1889, by striking 
hat portion of Section 11, requiring the 
rity of the Board of Directors of the Com- 
by that Act incorporated to be British
ts.

'o amend Section 12 by strikingoufcthat 
>n requiring the Provisional Directors 
d in the Act, to subscribe for one hundred, 
a of the Company's stock.
'o rep
'o amend Section 19 in conformity thereto, 
b amend Section 2 of the above entitled 
tnd also Section 2 of an amending Act 
-- “An Act respecting the Canadian 
ern Central Railway Company, and the 
iian Northern Railway Company,” passed 

23rd April. 1892, as found in chapter 36 
) statutes of said year, so as to empower 
Company to lay out, construct and equip 
ail way frein a point on the main l«ne of 
ai way herein named at or near the North 
L of the Fraser River in Cariboo^ along 
nip Valley to the junction with the Peace 
r; thence east along the Peace River val- 
> the eastern boundary of British Columbia 
n alternative route from ' such point 
igh tho Pine River Pass; thence along the 

River to its junction with the Peace 
ir; thence to the boundary of British 
mbia. Also an additional line from the 
i point at or near the North Bend of the 
r River in Cariboo westward along the 
-aph trail through the Babine mountains 
e ht-ad waters of the tikeena River; 
e following generally said river to the 
at or near Fort Ksaington, and a lino ♦ 
the other b-anoh of the Skeena River 
Bear Lake, to ilie head waters of the 
eca River; thence generally following 
iver to the junction of the line bef «ra dé- 
id following the Parsnip River — 
o change the name of the Canadian 
&rn Central Railway Company to the 
h Pacific Railway Company, 
o amend sections 21, 33 and such other 
ns as refer to the application of the pro- 
is of the Railway Act of Canada, end to 
ifcute therefor such sections of the British 
abia Railway Act, as may be applioitiû 
undertaking.

o add such section or sections to the raid 
or either of them as may be necessary in 

rio revive and declare to be still subsist* 
and in full force and effect in law all 
rights, powers, franchise and privileges 
ted to the said Company by said Acts or 
>r of them.
ted the 14th day of December,-1892.

BOD WELL & IRVING, 
Solicitors for the applicants*

Section 18.

ed

e

>w6t.

NQTICEi | V
itice is hereby given that at at the nOkt 
ion of the. Legisi itive Assembly, appüfW^jrÆLj 
will be made on behalf of Vi noria CoUM»- WK'i 

Lodge Mo. l, A.F.A.M.B.U.K.. Vanoettver 
dra Lodge Mo. 2, A F.A.M. LC.R , and the *
imb a Royal Arch Chap er No. 12Û ot the 
istry of S -otland for a Pr.vate Bill releftS* 
th.9 property known as town lota 606 and 
n the City of Victoria from the trusts coa
ted in the trast deed of 15th February. 1878, 
settling the same on other trusts, and in- 
joraiing a ho ly to hoi l and manage the said 
perty on such tru ts as shall be contained 
uch new settlement, 
ated the 14th dav of December, 1V12,

B >UWELL & IRVING,
Solicitors for the applicant».l»6wka
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Î tEbe Colonist. day* that huge deposits of nickel have been 
found in British Columbia.

the result of the Conference, but when they 
think over the matter the reasonable 
among them will have to admit that it 
would be surprising if the result was in any 
considerable degree different. They must 
know that the majority of the delegates. 

" were strongly prepossessed in favor of a gold 
currency. Men do not change the opinions 
of a life-time, on such subjects as the money 
to be used by a nation, in a day or a week. 
A great point was gained when European 
financiers and statesmen could be induced 
to listen to the arguments of- those who 
desired to make silver co-ordinate with gold 
as a metal of which legal tender money 
should be made. In the discussions that 
are sure to ensue men’s minds will open to 
conviction, and it is reasonable to conclude 
that the decision arrived at by those who 
know most about the subject will be the 
safe one for men of all countries to abide by

MISREPRESENTA TION CORRECTED

revelations have shown that many of the 
public men' of the country are corrupt. 
Confidence in the integrity of politicians 
has been undermined. It is almost impos
sible for Frenchmen to say from whom 
faithful and disinterested service is to be 
expected.

This is a bad state of things certainly, 
but would the public affairs of the country 
be better or more honestly administered if 
either of the parties hostile to the Republic 
were placed in power. Does the history of 
France in the present century warrant their 
expecting anything better from either the 
Bourbons or the Bonapartiste. There are 
many in France who believe, and believe 
with good reason, that to place either a King 
or an Emperor at the head of the Govern
ment will be like jumping out of the frying- 
pan into the fire. It is,' we imagine, this 

• consideration more than any other that pre
vents the people of France rushing into revo
lution, and, with more or less violence, 

When Canadians are told by American changing their form of Government. If the 
journalists and American politicians of men who administer a Government are 
other classes that Canadian railways have 
an advantage over those of the United 
States in being freed from the regulations 
and restrictions of the Interstate Commerce 
Law, they are apt to conclude that it is not 
exactly fair that the Canadian competitor 
for American traffic should have such an 
advantage over the United States common- 
carrier. Believing that the Canadian rail
way is free in carrying American freight to 
the United States, while the American 
railway is bound, he is not surprised to see 
Americans complaining of the unfair 
petition of Canadian railways, or even to 
hear the threats that they are fulminating 

against the Grand Trunk and the C.P.R.
There are many, both in the United States 

and Canada, who will be amazed when they 
find that the state of things which is 
plained of as a drawback to the American 
railways which have to compete with the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific has

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. *^F.om the Duly Colhla office. Hi# heed ley fat a pool of blood 
which had escaped from a small round hole 
In the forehead, while blood oozed from a 
bullet wound in the breast, just above the 
heart. On the table close to the right side 
of the corpse was a 22 calibre revolver with 
one chamber discharged, while a Flobert 
rifle of the same calibre lay upon 
the dead man’s legs, with an office 

Whether murder or

Kootenay lake, having had 
sport amongst the geese.

«"S’?" K™“" *™KÆr,,ï ** .» s
ifterKsai;
«.me from an infected district. However

wrsec’.t Sfej
tered and brought in as beef, or else endure
n^°»liiylqaarant'ISe-. 48 aoon “ the 49th 
parallel was passed it became in order to 
elay the cattle, and slain they were. In the 

co”mon tense, if there 
an official who can give permits

br.iDg ™ live 8tock to slaughter 
immediately, he might safely do so here, es
pecially when we are separated by hundreds 
of miles of snow and ice from the rest of the 
Dominion and when it is well known that
We^KoorV<i 0r.dead- ”hich comes into

est Jvootenay is ever allowed to go out The following notice, sij
S?6111' -A dispatch has been sent by Mr * O.M.I., appears in the las
Mara to H°n. Mackenzie Boweil, in which < ^ernmeat Gazette: “I,

urged to consent that cattle Bishop of New Westmini
*n*° West Kootenay from give notice that I intend

tne otner side of the line without delay, on Legislature at its next sea
condition that they be slaughtered imrne 
diately on arrival.

The steamer Nelson failed to connect with 
Eonuers Ferry on her Wednesday trip.
The steamer Spokane is frozen in two miles 
belrw Bonner’s Ferry. The Nelson got 
through as far aa Nale’s ranche, which is 
miles on this side of Bonner’s . Ferry, and 
there Bhe had to turn back and make her 
best time back to Nelson in order that her 
passengers might catch Thursday’s outgoing 
tram. The closing up of the Kootenav 
river is a serious thing for this country, as 
eight or ten carloads of supplies are waiting 
at Bonner’s IFerry. How sufficient feed is 
to be procured for the horses engaged in 
hauling ore to Kaslo is a problem difficult 
of solution. The country is now dependent 
on the hitherto untried experiment of keep 
“S J™ Lower Columbia open after the 
middle of December. Every effort will be 
made to keep it open, but whether it will l,e 
possible to do so or not remains to be proved.

men pretty good rpTTTTl O
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The Brussels Conference has not been of 
much practical benefit to those who have 
been trying to effect a reform in the cur 
rency of the world. It was found that the 
European delegates were indisposed to make 
any change in the proportions of the metals 
used as money. Proposals were made only 
to be rejected by both the bimetallists and 
the monometallists. Nowhere was Mr. 
Rothschild’s proposal that European Gov
ernments should for a term of years pur
chase a limited quantity of silver, while the 
United States kept on purchasing at its 
present rate, more severely criticised 
than in the United States. It 
was there represented that the proposal 
was one to make a cat’s paw of the States 
for the benefit of European countries, and 
its opponents on this side of the Atlantic 
declared that it would be better for the 
United States Government to stop buying 
silver altogether than to give its consent to 

.such a proposition.
The Conference came to no final decision, 

but it reserved “ ultimate judgment as to 
the matters proposed, and expressed a de
sire that the interval between now and June 
be occupied with prefound study, trusting 
that such study Will result in the recognition 
of some equitable basis for an understanding 
so very injuriously affecting the monetary 
policy of the various countries.”

The American delegates, at the instance 
of whose Government the Conference was 
convened, do not appear at all disheartened 
or disappointed at the result of the de
liberations of the financiers. They 
pected opposition, and they knew that they 
had many difficulties to face. Senator 
Allison said :

We have found that the important 
European countries are not ready to adopt 
bimetallism or favor the increased use of 
silver. I am not disappointed at 
the result of the conference, for I did not 
expect ranch. We have ground for satis
faction^ as the spirit of the conference was 
friendly. All we expected was to diseuse 
the monetary situation and to profit by an 
interchange of views, trusting that from 
those views a plan not unsatisfactory to aU 
parties might be evolved, or at least sug
gested. The conference may have no prac
tical result in an immediate return, but it 
has done good. At any rate, we have done 
our best.

Senator Jones does not talk like a beaten 
man. He said to an interviewer before he 
left .Brussels for home : '

Time fights for ns, and we are to have 
time. We could not well have done 
We understood the difficulty of our position 
when foreign states declined to attend the 
bimetallic meetings. The adoption of a 
definite plan by the conference was impos
sible owing to the limited scope allowed to 
delegates, their instruction and the 
sarily guarded terms of the President’s in
vitation. ■ Our object was to discuss the 
monetary situation. Through discussion 
we expected to spread our ideas and belief. 
Daring the conference bimetallists have 
been aggressive. We made our arguments, 
stated onr points and challenged our oppon
ents to disprove thém. They declined to 
accept our challenge. Some of then would 
not make the attempt because they felt that 
they were in power and could not be easily
dislodged. Others oould not......................

Look how the situation in England it 
changing. Three members of the Salisbury 
Cabinet favor bimetallism. The masses 
want teaching, but are beginning to under
stand that a gold standard is not to their 
interest. The history of the world shows 
that we are right. Our opponents only 
prophesy ; we make a proposition which they 
cannot refute.

I am an optimist, and I believe in the 
necessity of the common use of gold and 
silver. I believe onr position to be right, 
end I believe the right will win. We are 
for the masses, while the bankers of Lom
bard street are against them. People must 
see that an increase of the price of gold 
means a decrease in the prioe of everything 
else. The American delegates are not dis
appointed, for only the good of our cause 
can result from the conference.

Professor Andrews does not think that 
the American delegation failed. He evi
dently believes that the cause of bimetal
lism has not been injured by what has been 
done at the Brussels Conference. He, too, 
talks like a man who knows a good deal 
more than he thinks it prudent to divulge 
just now. He said :

The conference has thus far achieved all 
that could have been expected, and more 
than most of us did expect. If Europe 
get the United States to adopt silver and 
give up its gold, it will consider its mone
tary trouble settled for the time being and 
will do nothing. If, on the other hand, 
people here can be made to feel that the 
question is in nature international, and that 
we will under no circumstances give up our 
gold, they will be found willing to co-oper
ate. It would not be proper to make pub
lic the grounds of tny expectations in this 
regard, but it is pretty certain that the free 
silver men at home are reasonable. Ameri
can wishes and interests in this matter will 
receive furtherance from very unexpected 
sources.

Mr. Cameron appears to be less sanguine 
than his co-delegates. He believes that the 
proceedings of the Conference have set 
thinking on the subject, and that inquiries 
will be made that may lead to some practi
cal result. He does not consider the Con
ference to have been in any sense a failure. 
This is part of what he said for publication : 

In my opinion, the work of the 
nas been of a more 

than is generally un- 
deretood by the people in our country. 
Many able and conscientious men, repre
senting different nations, have been greatly 
impressed by what has occurred during our 
deliberations, and I believe a majority of 
the delegates are convinced that the Presi
dent of the United States did well to 
present that which cannot fail to be of use 
to the different Governments.

While the mea- ures proposed were, with 
the exception of bimetallism, palliative in 
their nature, many of the European dele
gates indicated their desire that suggestions 
looking to the purchase of silver to be coined 
or used in some manner as fixed money 
should be carefully considered, and these 
delegates appear to be willing to make cer
tain responsible compromises with nations 
using silver. This of itself is significant, 
and has added great interest to the proceed
ings.

A good many, sanguine people on this side 
of the Atlantic will be disappointed with

Expected Heavy Traffic from the 
Orient Next Season-Deliberate 

Suicide at Vancouver.

Tee Official Annas
The Gazette of last a 

officially the opening of tl 
the fifth parliament of Brl 
*be twenty-sixth of Jam!

An Example Worthy
Victoria lodge No. ll 

■voted $10 from the general 
pended in presents for thel 
Christmas tree. The exal 
certainly worthy of imitatj

Something Onl of III
A unique and attracts 

-wiU be presented at Chris 
ral school on the even! 
preparations for which are 
The programme will inclq 
of mammies and Egypt! 
vanishing ladies,” a big 01 
» fine musical bill of fare.l

TARIFF REVISION.

The Government, it appears, does not in
tend to adopt the suggestion of the Mon
treal Gazette relative to a revision of the 
tariff. It will not put the preliminary work 
of the revision into the hands of a Commit
tee of the House of Commons. It has taken 
another way to begin that very important 
business. It has appointed a committee ef 
its own members—Mr. Boweil, Minister of 
Trade ; Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance ; 
Mr. Wallace, Controller of Customs, and 
Mr. Wood, Controller of Inland Revenue— 
to make the necessary inquiries preliminary 
to a revision. Those gentlemen, particu
larly Mr. Boweil and Mr. Foster, ought to 
know more about the trade of the country 
and the incidence of- taxation than any 
other men in Parliament, for they have 
been a long time in office, and have come 
in contact with men of different views, with 
whom they must ha ve discussed the ques
tion of the tariff in all its be arings. 
Still, as officialism has a tendency 
to keep men in the track on which 
they set out, and closes their minds in 
a very great -degree to the necessity of 
change, we are inclined to believe that men 
who are more in touch with the general pub
lic would be more likely to find out what 
the people want and what would suit them 
than a committee composed wholly of Gov
ernment officials. We need not say that 
there is a wide difference between 
the point of view, with respect to the wants 
of the public, of the Government official and 
that of the man of equal intelligence who 
is out of office. It is easily seen 
that the world appears very different to the 
man who views it out of the window of a 
public office from what it does to the man 
who forms one of the pushing, struggling 
crowd on the street. As it is the wants 
and tax-paying capabilities of the men on 
the street that have to be considered in any 
matteryelatingtothe imposition of taxes, it is 
only reasonable that they should have some
thing to say as to what shall be taxed and 
how heavy or light the different taxes shall 
be. Of course their representatives in the 
Legislature are suppose i to do this, but as 
the tariff comes before them cut and dried 
they have very little chance to suggest im
provements of an important kind. If 
come of them were entrusted with the work 
preliminary to the revision and with the 
power to recommend changes we- believe 
hat the tariff thus revised would be more 

acceptable to the people and more conducive 
to the interests of the Government than one 
drawn up exclusively by persons connected 
with the Government.

The Cattle Quarantine]— Steamers 
Frozen In-A Mining Accident 

at Nanaimo.

ruler close beside.
suicide had been committed is a mystery ; 
but the general impression prevails that 
Weir had sat down on the floor holding the 
pistol in. his right hand and placing the 
rifle with its muxzle to his breast. Then 
with the ruler he pressed the trigger of the 
rifle and at the same moment fired the 
pistol, both shots inflicting mortal wounds. 
There seems to have been no motive for the 
suicide, but the theory of murder is not 
entertained.

R. J. Kirkland, manager of the British 
Columbia Canning Co., on River’s Inlet, 
returned from the North yesterday. Speak
ing about fishing in Northern waters, Mr. 
Kirkland remarked that he was surprised 
to find* that the shad placed in the Sacra
mento river years ago had worked their 
way north to River’s Inlet, and even further 
up the coast. During the salmon season three 
fine shad were caught in the sockeye nets. 
The fish weighed between two and two and 
a half pounds each and were filled with 
spawn. He says that shad propagate won
derfully fast, as it is only four years since 
the first were taken in the Straits of San 
Juan de Fuca, and last year the first was 
netted in the Fraser near its mouth. Mr. 
Kitkland is confident that in a few years 
shad fiching will be one of the most import
ant branches < f the fishing industry.

_ The thermometer dropped on Tuesday 
night to 19 above zero, the coldest dip in 
two years. Daring the night a gale blew 
from the northwest and made the cold much 
more piercing. Numerous water pipes were 
frozen this morning, and many of the pipes 
burst, causing small floods in several 

‘ premises. During the gale this morning,
7 Frank Davis’ fish-curing house was blown 

down. No steamers left port and none arrived 
owing to the gale. A heavier sea was never 
seen on the river. The country roads are 
blocked with fallen trees, and Christmas 
trade has received a severe shock. Last 
night the wind fell and the river froze 
at several places above the city, nipping a 
couple of steamers. Navigation is suspend
ed and steamers are hurrying in to winter 
quarters.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 22. — The Bachelors’ 

ball held at Hotel Vancouver last night 
was the event of the season, surpassing all 
other brilliant affairs given by the bachelors 
of Vancouver. Among the guests were His 
Honor the Lient.-Governor and Mrs. Dewd- 
ney and Premier Davie.

F. Ward fell under the wheels of a wagon
in his care loaded with water pipes. He 
was very severely injured.

Mr. D. E. Brown, of the G.P.R., who has 
returned from a business trip to the Orient, 
intimates that with the arrangements he 
had made the C. P. R. steamers and 
would be crowded all next year. He leaves 
in a few days for Montreal, from where he 
will sail for Australia.

Six hundred and twenty of the one thou
sand one hundred and fifty acres of Pitt 
Meadow lands were sold yesterday by 
tion, the average price being $45 an acre, 
the total smn realized being $29,331.

In the Supreme court at Vancouver, be
fore Mr. Justice Bole in the case of the 
Consumers’ Cordage company v. Green, an 
order was made by consent changing solici
tors for defendant, substituting Mr. T. C. 
Atkinson for Messrs. Davis, Marshall & 
McNeil.

The joint committees from the Board of 
Trade and. Council in respect to the dry 
dock scheme, have decided to consider any 
proposals from persons or corporations for 
the building of a dry dock in Vancouver.

The dolls congress, in favor of Alexander 
hospital, has begun. It is a drawing card 
and will prove a success financially.

Otto H. Bond killed himself with mor
phine some days ago. His body was found 
last night in his room in the Ferguson 
block. Decomposition had set in. Bond 
arrived here last week from Seattle, fur
nished a room and bought a number of 
other articles, giving in payment worthless 
cheques. Mr. Shelton, one of those whom 
Bond deceived, went with a policeman to 
have the young man arrested and found his 
dead body stretched upon u sofa. There 
was nothing among the young man’s effects 
to identify him. The only ho rap of writing 
in the room was found scribbled 
sheet of paper on the centre table :

Ijoumev, whither I know not, / 
where I shall go I know not,
I travel, but whithei I cannot see,
I marvel that 1 so merry be.

Good-bye all. Otto.
The post mortem examination re

vealed evidences of suicide from morphine, 
and he had probably been dead a whole day 
when found. No information could be ob
tained from his friends. The Jewish 
munity will bury him.

Coroner McGuigan held an inquest yes
terday morning, in the Court house, on the 
remains of Otto V. Bond, who was found 
dead on Tuesday 

examinatic
mains in the afternoon by Dr. Bell-Irving, 
but there was nothing to show cause of 
death. The heart, liver and other organs 
were ^ quite healthy, and he was appar
ently in good health. Chief McLaren 
wired particulars of Bond to the Chiefs of 
Police in Victoria, Seattle and San Fran
cisco, as it had been stated that he had 
friends there. The wires to the South were 
down all yesterday, so no replies could be 
received, but yesterday afternoon he had a 
message from Chief Sheppard of Victoria' 
that nothing was known about Bond there. 
A number of the Jews in the city have 
stated their willingness to pay the necessary 
funeral expenses if no word is received of 
his friends.

P. W. King, manager of the Orental 
Traders’Co., Limited, returned yesterday 
from a six weeks’ business trip. He reports 
business as good in the East and succeeded 
in taking several orders for teas, silks and 
other Oriental merchandise.

The weather yesterday was probably more 
severe than has been experienced here for 
many a day. The thermometer never rose 
above four degrees beloirfreezing point, and 
was even below that. The gale was as 
strong both on the land as on the water, 
and considerable delay was caused in 
navigation.

Vancouver was without water yesterday, 
on account of something being wrong with 
the main.

On Wednesday morning anchor ice closed 
the outlet to the dam at the head of the 
city waterworks, and it was almost night 
before the obstacle was removed. The frost 
locked all up and to-day few private houses 
have a supply.

Judge Bole has appointed W. J. Galla
gher temporary liquidator of the Telegram 
company till after the law vacation.

Joseph Piersoof government auditor, held 
a conference with the councillors and ex- 
councillors of Richmond on Tuesday. Un
der the Richmond loan by-law, 1891, a cer
tain sum was appropriated to each ward for 
public works to be expended under the di
rection of the councillor • for the ward. 
Three wards, be showed, had exceeded their 
appropriations by $7,785, while no resolu
tion appears on the minutes authorizing 
such expenditures. In Steveston, in 1891, 
Councillor Steves had made contracts with
out consulting the council, and the accounts 
were paid without inquiry as to their oor- 

Mr. Pierson also stated that 
checks had been issued by Reeve Sexsmith 
and O D. Sweet, late clerk, without the 
authority of the council, and in one instance 
a cheque was drawn against one account all 
of which had been covered by another. 
Three hundred dollars voted to be placed in 
the bank to form a sinking fund have never 
been so deposited. In 1891 $8,000 had been 
paid in cheques payable to bearer without 
any receipt being taken therefor.

As a Corporate

cor
rupt it matters little what its form may be. 
Men may steal quite as impudently and to 
as great an extent under a Monarchy or un
der an Empire as they dp under a Republic. 
It is likely, then, that the present storm 
will pass over France without doing, the 
Republic damage that will be anything 
like irreparable.

EVIDENCE^OF UNREST.

cars

my successors in office, cr 
tion sole, with power to h 

-properties.”
auc- Frlend After Frien

Yet another ofAthe pionj 
person of Mr. John Ja 
England, and a shoemak] 
passed to the great bel 
weeks of illness. He w 
years old when he first j 
with his parents, and has 
resident since then. Tq 
ments have not yet been d

Although the Liberal newspapers are per
petually alluding to the discontent that 
prevails in the Dominion and the unrest 
exhibited by the people, it is found that as 
often as the electors are appealed to, no 
matter in what province, they come cheer
fully and- almost unanimously to the Gov
ernment’s support. How is this? The 
Government of a discontented and restless 
people is seldom strong. And it is never, as 
the Opposition in this Dominion evidently 
believe the present Government to be, 
** irresistibly strong.”

The appointments of four members of the 
Administration required confirmation by 
the people. It was doubtful whether two 
of them were compelled by law to seek the 
sanction of their constituents at the polls. 
But the Government gave the people the 
benefit of the doubt and issued writs for the 
election of the Controllers as well as for the 
Solicitor-General and the President of the 
Council. The Opposition had fair 
notice of the Government’s inten
tion, and > there was
contesting at least 
seats. But on second thoughts the Opposi
tion came to the conclusion that it would 
be better policy to allow all four members 
to be returned by acclamation. Was this 
because they considered it improper to con
test the seats of men appointed to places in 
the Administration ? We are afraid not. 
We shrewdly suspect if the influential 
of the Opposition believed that there was 
any chance of getting even one of the seats 
from the Government they would have 
fought for it tooth and nail. The moral 
effect of a victory just at this time would 
bf>very great. It léôuld give some coloring" 
of truth to the statements of those Liberals 
who are trying so hard to convince the 
public that the people are not satisfied with 
the Government and that they are pining 
for a change. Such a victory, too, would 
rai^e the drooping spirits of the rank and 
file of the Liberal party and give them 
confidence in their leaders. At present 
they are very greatly in need of the stimu
lus of a little—were it ever so little—suc
cess. They have been beaten so often and 
so badly that many of them are completely 
out of heart and have come to the con
clusion that there is something radically 
wrong with their party—either with its 
policy or its leaders. And it seems as if 
there were ample grounds for this distrust. 
The Liberal of these days must have the 
patience of Job joined with the irrepressible 
eheerfulnees of Mark Tapley, who is not dis
gusted with the policy of his party and who 
does not despair of its ever again attaining 
a position even of respectability.

com-

Jubllee Boss
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Royal Jubilee Hospital th 
edges the receipt from Mi 
dent of the Hebrew coud 
sum of $30.75, being proed 
held at the synagogue oj 
last, the 18th inst.

Donations for the Chris] 
hospital will be gladly red 
at the hospital, or will be] 
steward if addresses are lJ

ex-
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no existence ; that the Canadian carrier of 
American freight to and through American 
territory has no advantages over the Ameri
can service. This Mr. Van Horne made 
very clear in a speech which was delivered 
by him at the Merchants’ Club, Boston, a 
few days ago. This is what the President 
of the Canadian Pacific said on that subject :

It has been represented over and 
again that the Canadian lines have a great 
ad vantage in competition with the American 
railways because of their not being amen
able to the Interstate Commerce law, and 
this to a great many people who are not 
Lm liar with the facts is looked upon as un
fair, as it would be if it were true ; but as 
a matter of fact every item of traffic 
handled by the Canadian lines in 
competition with the railways of 
'the United States is subject to the 
Interstate Commerce law. All States to 
States traffic and all traffic from Canada in
to the States and from the States into Can
ada is ^ handled under this law, and every 
Canadian agent in the United States is sub
ject to this law, and I feel safe in saying 
that the Interstate Commerce law has been 
more strictly observed by the Canadian 
railway lines th^n by those of the United 
States, not because of any superior virtue»on 
their part, but because aa a matter of policy 
the Canadian lines could not afford to ap
pear as taking advantage of the law, nor 
could their agents afford to violate it, be
cause they are not likely to be aa charitably 
treated in case of its violation as are the 
officers of the railways nearer home. I feel 
justified in mentioning this matter to you 
to-night because the frequent and mislead
ing statements concerning the Canadian 
railways seem even to have reached and 
been believed by President Harrison, who 
devoted a considerable part of his message 
to Congress the other day to them/

This is clear enough. As far as we know 
no oner' has ventured to contradict Mr. Van 
Horne. The crime of the Canadian rail
ways is, then, not that they are exempt 
from laws with which American railways 
are obligad to conform, or that they 
attempt to evade those laws, but simply 
that they, to accommodate American 
citizens, compete on equal terms, and to a 
certain and not very great extent with 
American railways.

Ayer’s PillsNANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 22.—Elijah Cox, a miner 

employed in the Northfield mine, was badly 
injured whilst at work on Tuesday after
noon, by a fall of rock. He will be around 
again in two or three weeks’ time. J. W. 
Graham, a miner, met with a serious acci
dent in the Southfield mine. He was badly 
crushed by a fall of rock whilst at work.

Mr. D. Moffat received a telegram 
veying to him and his family the pleasing 
news that it was not their sod, Andrew 
Moffat, who had met with the severe injury 
previously alluded to. The telegram states 
that the man who had his eyes blown out at 
Rock Springs, Wyoming, was James Wal
lace, a member of Nanaimo Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias. Wallace worked in the Esplan
ade shaft and had many friends.

Swung to the lines of the Joan this trip 
was the hull of a pleasure yacht for Mr. F. 
D. Little, Superintendent of the Union col
liery^ to be used on Com ox lake. The 
machinery is at the mine.

The bark General Fairchild has gone on 
the beach near the Mill Stream, to undergo 
inspection and repairs. She went ashore 
off Cowiohan Gap on her way up from San 
Francisco.

The ship C. F Sargent, 1,638 tons, has 
been chartered by R. Dunsmuir St Sous to 
load a cargo of Wellington coal for San 
Francisco.

For Christa
. Contributions to the QlJ 

- Christmas are as folllos 
box raisins; H. Saunders 
M.P., two geese; Phœd 
dozen beer; L. Goodacre, J 
Vienna, turkey; Young 
Bee ton & Co., barley ; B 
tea; Victoria Brewery, I 
Hawkins, groceries; J. 1 

- Jamieson, nuts; Robt. Pd 
Simon Leiser, fruit; \ 
groceries; Wilson Bros., fc|

The Saanich 
The annual ball, under 

. Agricultural Association, 
hall on Wednesday nightj 
elude until early yesterda 
ing to the unusual severit] 
very many Victorians, wH 
in the outing, were precla 
it on this occasion—in faq 
tra and a few buggy loads 
turesome and enthusiastic! 

r storm* The arrangement 
as usual, on an elaborate 

* who had the good fortune] 
joyed themselves to tbeil 
An dkcellent supper was n 
fall justice to. The musil 
the Philharmonic orchestJ 
ership of Mr. Fisher, and] 
faction.

May always be relied upon aa a certain 
cure for liver troubles, constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, jaundice, 
and rheumatism. Unlike most cathartics, 
Ayer’s Pills strengthen the stomach, liver, 
and bowels, and restore to these organs 
their normal and regular action. Taken in 
season, they check the progress of colds, 
fevers, and malaria. Being purely vegetable 
and sugar-coated, Ayer’s Pills are

upon aover

con-

The Favorite
some talk - of 
two of the

family medicine, while travelers, both by 
sea and land, find them to be indispensable.

“We sell more of Ayer’s Pills than of all 
other kinds put together, and theygive per
fect satisfaction. ’’—Christensen & Haarlow, 
Druggists, Baldwin, Wis.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years, and consider them an invaluable

more.

com-

neces-

Family Medicineafternoon. The poat 
on was made on the re-CAN ADA'S NICKEL.

The discovery that a mixture of nickel 
with steel will make it tougher and increase 
its capacity for resistance has made the 
nickel mines of Canada of very great value. 
We see by the report of the United States 
Secretary of the Navy that experiments 
were made which proved beyond a doubt 
that nickel-steel armor plate possesses a far 
greater resisting power than all-steel plates 
of the same thickness. The heavy shots 
both pierced and cracked the steel plates, 
while all they did to the nickel plates was 
to dinge them slightly, filling the hollow 
made with the substance of the shot, with
out cracking the plate in the least. Subse
quently the plates were subjected to a pro
cess called the Harvey process, which in
creased still further their power of resist- 
■ance. One of these Harveyed plates, 10J 
inches thick, was subjected to the severest 
test by which armor plate has yet been tried. 
Five Holtzer forged steel balls, weighing 

-250 pounds each, with a striking velocity of 
1,700 feet in a second, and each with an 
-energy of 5,000 tons to the square foot, 
were fired at the plate at a distance of 
thirty yards. It might be supposed that 
the strongest plate ever made would be 
smashed to atoms by these tremendous 
blows. Bat it was the shots that were 
smashed and not the plate. “AU five pro
jectiles,” the report says, “were smashed 
upon the surface of the plate. The plate 
showed no signs of injury farther than the 
opening of a slight temper crack four 
inches in length from one edge, and a wale 
less than one inch at the back of the plate 
-opposite each point of impact. The strik
ing ends of the projectiles appear to have 
been splashed on the face of the plate, fill
ing the stight indentation made by the blow 
vÿth new material which became welded to 
the substance of the plate itself and left it 
as before, a flush surface. The repainder 
of the projectiles could only be found invthe 
shape of innumerable scattered fragments.” 
It is needless to say that after this test 
nickel plate steel was chosen for the armor 
of the ships of the American navy.

In order to get a sufficient supply of 
nickel, the Secretary got authority from 
Congress to spend one miUion dollars in 
purchasing nickel. À contract was, in 
Jane, 1891, entered into with the Canadian 
Copper Company for 4,000 tons of nickel 
and copper matte ; a previous contract had 
been entered into for a smaUer quantity. 
The amount of the two contracta was 
$322,321. The nickel had to be refined 
when it reached the United States. This 
was done at the expense of the Navy De
partment, so that the whole cost of the 
nickel purchased from Canada for the 
United States navy was $459,586. This 
transaction wUl give the reader an idea of 
the value to the Dominion of the nickel 
deposits of Bhe Lake Superior region. ' All 
other nations will follow the, example of the 
United States in having armor plate made 
of nickel steel. This will create 
manent demand for Canadian nickel, and 
$he metal, either alone or in combination 
with steel, can be put to many other uses. 
We do not despair of hearing one of these

mortem I know of no better remedy for liver troubles 
and dyspepsia. ”-J ames Quinn, Hartford, Ct.

Capt. Chas. Mueller, of the steamship 
“Felicia,” says: “For several years I have 
relied more upon Ayer’s Pills than anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my 
bowels, and those of the ship’s crew. These 
Pills are not severe in their action, but do 

- their work thoroughly. I have used them, 
and with good effect, for the cure of rheu
matism, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia."

men

Ayer’s PillsDUNCAN'S.
Duncan’s, Dec. 20.—The Cowichan bache

lors have decided to hold their annual ball 
on January 13.

Dec. 21.—Last night and to-day we have 
experienced a veritable blizzard from the 
north-east, with the ihsrmometSr at 10 de
grees. The train from Victoria -did not 
arrive till noon, having been delayed by 
fallen timber across the line. Many of the 
roads are blocked with uprooted trees. A 
barn and stable of Mr. A. C. Fraser’s in the 
main street was cut in two by a falling 
pine, but, fortunately, four horses in the 
stable escaped unhurt.

Dec. 22.—Yesterday’s storm has abated 
and there is a promise of a bright frosty 
day.

The Judge of the Court of Revision un
der the Assessment act, Mr. Sydney Asp- 
land, will sit at the court house to-day to 
hear appeals.

New Canning C<
The B. C. Gazette of 1PREPARED BY notice of" the incorporât] 

canning companies. The] 
Coast Packing Co , of N 
has a capital of $15,000, j 
and is represented by fl 
George Cassady and N. I 
trustees. The Federate 
Canning Co., Walter Mol 
and A. J. McLellan, of V 
with a capital of $50,000 
take over the business of I 
nery ” on the Naas, and a 
ed for market in every ] 
head office being in Viet] 
ton Canning Co.—M. Col 
Morran and Edward Hub 
their capital at $50,000 in 
propose to can and deal u 
manufacture fish oils and j

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.some

IN USÉ 100 YEARS.
THE

POOR MAN’S FRIEND 
Dp. Roberts’ OINTMENT
O KIN DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT 

MENT (as originally pre 
Q KIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 

M.D. is confidently re 
CKIN DISEASES, commended as an unfail- 
^ ing remedy for Wounds
QKIN DISEASES, of every description, Chil

blains, Scorbutic Erup- 
OKIN DISEASES, tions, Burns, Sore and In- 
^ flamed Eyes, Eczema, &c.

Coal In San Fv
J. W. Harrison writes 

ence to the San Franci 
The receipts for the past 

'23,015 tons from the 
tons from Australia. T 
one cargo received from fo 
the week. The quantity 
foreign sources within the 
is very light, find 
business is being done for 

- and prices must strengthej 
the coast mines will have \ 
make their products profit 
have control of the market 
months at least. The 
agents have advanced theii 

-50a a ton, and their sales 
off in consequence. The i 
probably be in the Briti 

’‘duct, which is in light sup

Faithful Fire Fl
Ever since the cold w< 

winds made their appearar 
of the fire department have 
tinually busy, with the fea 

■conflagration ever before t 
terdsy morning an ash box 
of the Do&ue block receive 
tion, and a call from box 2i 
After, was answered in tim 
and the possibility of 

1 Chinatown fire of eight 
faithful service of the 
poorly rewarded on Wedr 
while the firemen were dat 

•cold to the scene of dange 
Went through the engine 
sacked the pockets of the i 
J^rds of $60 in money al 
3>onald being out a $50 bill

He Will Long be !
A wide circle of friend» 

of the dea 
which occurred at

PLOTTING IN FRANCE.

The Royalists and the Imperialists of 
France seem to think that the present is a 
good time to regain the ground they have 
lost in the country. For some time they 
have been working together to expose the 
corruption of the Republicans and to com
plicate political matters generally. But 
now a coolness is growing between the 
factions. This is only what might have 
been expected. When men are in process 
of being transformed from co-laborers into 
rivals, it is not to be supposed that the 
relations between them will continue cor
dial. The Royalists hate the Bonapartiste 
heartily and the Bonapartiste return the 
dislike with interest, throwing in a slice of 
contempt to boot. Nothing but the 
aity of defeating a common enemy could in
duce them to work together. As there is a 
prospect of that end being accomplished, 
there is a revival of the old hostility be
tween the allied factions. Whether it will 
become open and active depends upon 
the way -in which the Republican 
Government gets out of its present difficul
ties. If the agitation now going on is 
only on the surface, and if the Republican 
party prove to be sound at heart and strong 
enough to set at défiance all the enemies of 
the Republic, the trace between the two fac
tions will continue for an indefinite time lon
ger ; but if the Republic is found to be as cor
rupt and in the day of trial as weak as the 
second Empire was, then there will be fierce 
war between Royalists and Bonapartists. 
But it is more than likely that neither will 
gain the supremacy, and that the victory 
will be won by some combination, it 
may be, not yet formed. So tar, however, 
the Republic shows few signs of dissolution. 
The great body of the people have oome to 
think well of it and the army is, as far as 
can be seen, loyal. The Republic has 
weathered many storms and has lived longer 
and has been more prosperous than many 
of Its friends dared to hope. The recent

NELSON.
(From the Miner, Dec. 17.)

G. B. McPherson has left the* Galena 
Trading company,' and is now assistant 
purser on the Nelson.

Rev. D. Martin, of Kaslo, who went down 
to the Coast some few weeks ago, will not 
return, as he has gone to his home back 
East.

Jim Wardner means to bring out ten tons 
of ore a day from the Freddie Lee through
out the winter, or as long as he can ship it 
out by way of Nelson and Northporfc.

Mr. Christie, of the C. & K. S. N. C., has 
taken office iu the Bank of B. C. block, and 
has had it fitted in a manner that suggests 
he is there to stay.

e S. K. Green, of Spokane, who is 
siderably interested in Slocan mines, has 
been in Kaslo for the past week, and on 
Tuesday came down to Nelson.

A special train left Nelson this morning 
for Robson, where a special boat will 
nect with a special train at Northport for 
Spokane. This activity in providing for 
the wants of Nelson’s people by the railroad 
company is as unexpected as it is pleasur
able.^ Jim Wardner has taken advantage 
of this move on the part of the company to 
ship out 30 tons of ore.

O. G. Dennis, the newly appointed re
corder for Kaslo, came down from East 
Kootenay on Monday last.

It seems that there is going to be 
trouble about the City of Kootenai, lots in 
which townsite were put on the market this 

New Westminsteb, Dec. 22.—The Lieut.- spring. The townsite must have been in- 
Governor and Mrs. Dewdney were in the correctly surveyed, and some of the lots are 
city yesterday, and received the warmest *i,"a*?ed in American territory. J. F. 
TOrt oi weleome from many old friends, to^extTÆ

The Licensing Board sat yesterday, and true, if it ia true, 
granted a renewal of all the old licenses. Captain Fitsstubbs left on Thursday on a 
No new licenses were applied for. visit to the coast.

The closing exercises of the British Col- It is the intention to lay up the steamer 
urabia college were held last night, and Ainsworth for the winter, 
passed off very successfully. The Nelson will, from this date, male.

Premier Davie was in town to-day on daily trips to Kaslo and back, 
public business. Billy Perdue is back from hia annnnal

During November the precipitation at round of cattle buying.
Agassiz was exactly 14 9-10 inches, which George Hughes has taken another 
sufficed to lay the dost, Daring the same tract to pack out 500 tons of ore from the 
month the sun shone in ail its glory for 4£ Slocan.
hoars. During the year ending. December l Mr. Middangh has sold several of the 
15 last the rainfall at Agassiz was 72 inches, | claims he acquired whilst in this country 
which may be taken as a fair average for in Minneapolis.
the whole district. On Wednesday 15 sacks of mail oame in

Martin Weir, a well known feed and to Nelson, the largest mail that haa ever 
grain merchant in Blaine, was found, yes- been received here, 
terday morning, lying dead on the floor of N. Hoover has returned from the head of

Dr. RnR«rD-s.ALTERAT|VE p,LLS 
FOR iHE BLOOD and SKIN.

OKIN DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula 
Scrobutic Complaints, 

OKIN DISEASES* Glandular Swellings, par- 
^ ticnlarly those of the neck ;
OKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual in 

the cure of that form of
g KIN DISEASES.

D KIN DISEASES, the skin of 
^ in all scaly diseases.
They may be taken at all times without con- 

finement or change of diet.
> Is* Hd., 2s. 9cL, Ils. and 22s. each, bythe Proprietors, Bridport, England.

A WISH GRATIFIED.

Yesterday we expressed the hope 
that we would one day hear of great de
posits of nickel having been found in British 
Columbia. That wish was gratified 
much sooner than we expected. A gentle
man who had resided in the Kootenay dis
trict six years, informed us early on the 
same day that two deposits of nickel, of in
definite extent, had been discovered in the 
Kootenay country—one at a place called 
Crawford’s Bay, Kootenay Lake, four years 
ago, by the Cockle brothers, and another 
opposite Kaslo, last summer, by Mr. Kemp. 
Our informant’s impression is that there is 
enough nickel in these places to supply the 
world for many years to come. Of the 
quality of the nickel he did not seem to 
know much. Mr. Kemp, he says, is quite 
enthusiastic about the discovery, and -he 
has great expectations regarding it. These 
expectations appear to be only reasonable. 
The metal has been found in a situation 
easy of access and in proximity to what is 
going to be, in the near future, one of the 
best markets in the world for minerals and 
metals of all kinds.
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Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

neces- con-rectnees.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENU NEmen
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had" been sworn to.—Times, July 13,
DR. J.

a r
COLLIS BROWNE’S 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH- 
^üŒK1/ neuralgia.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
£®medy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec. 31,1864.

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want and fill a place.”—XsdicaZ 
Times. Jan. 12, 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWAB’S CHLORODYNE 
is a eertain cure for- Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea,Colics. &o.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words * Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,1 -
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical te^u- 
mony accompanies each bot-le. Sole manuïac- 
tnrer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 32 Great Russell 
SL, London. Soldat Is. 2s. 9d.. is. 6d. 

aul*2

CHLORODYNE
someconference 

serious nature WESTMINSTER.

Rev. Sylvan ms Lane
Of the Cincinnati M. E. Conference, makes a 
good point when he says : *• We have for
years used Hold’s Sarsaparilla in our family of 
five, and find it fully equal to all that is 
claimed for it. Some poop e are greatly prej
udiced against patent medicines, but how th? 
patent can hurt a mefVcme and not a machine 
is a mystery of mysteries to me.”

Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills.

Christmas numbers of English and Amer
ican Illustrated Papers, Magazines and 
Christmas Annuals have arrived, and early 
orders are solicited to prevent disappoint
ments. Also on hand a most abundant 
stock of Juvenile Poets, Christmas Cards 
and Gift-books, as well as Lett’s and Can
adian Office and Pocket Diaries, Illustrated 
Almanacs, etc., 3tc. T. N. Hibbkn & Co.

dec8 4tw

DR. J.
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SCHOOL WORK OVER

/

5 I■— F.om the Daily Colonist. Deo. 83.
THE CITY. character oi local politician he made many 

friends, whose goodwill he retained until 
his death. The funeral is arranged to tahe 
place to-morrow.

cnnnui chimbs.
sh°™ state of things.

of the present age, when young men seemed 
to object to strict authority. They looked 
at life as though it were simply a play
ground, where ail they wanted was liberty.
He advise* them to respect authority and 
to observe well the teachings of those who 
were placed-over them. In conclusion, he 
had great pleasure in wishing all 
merry Christmas and a happy Ne.. , 
and hoped they would, one and all, spend a 
pleasant holiday and come back to-school 
feeling earnest and ready for work 
again. (Applause. )

After Col. Baker, Dr. Pope, superintend
ent of education, read out the “ statistics ”
°f the school, showing an actual average 
attendance of 83 per cent. He said that 
these were 35 promotions to the High 
school, and- he had no doubt Principal Paul 
would welcome the new ■ arrivals. He said 
that during the past term there had only 
been one case of corporal punishment re* 

rted ami six cases of tardiness—a splen- 
showing considering the size of the 

school.
Addresses were also given by Ten. Arch- 

deaoon Striven, Dr. MUne, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell and Dr. Ren wick. CoL Baker then 
proposed three cheers for the teachers, 
which were heartily given, followed by 
cheers for the Minister of Education, for 
the Superintendent, Dr. Pope, and for the 
visitors ; and after God Save the Queen had 
been sung the day’s work was at an end.
The pupils were shortly afterwards dis
missed, having been wished all the good 
cheer of the season by the various teachers.

Book-keeping—Kate Cooley Wolfenden «tall
"jhNUUng—Lizzie Mildred Watkins and Susan 
Elizabeth Spring (equal), 94 per cent.

Spelling-Agues Petit,Jtate Cooley Wolfen- 
den, Martha Paulina Wolf, Isabella Jane Wil
son ^Ethelbert Olaf Sc hole-field (equal),. 96-per

Geography—John Cartmel. 94 per cent. 
^English Grammar—David Geo. Kurtz, 98 per

Composition—Nora Benny and John Cartmel 
(ecstal), 93 per cent.

English History—Nora Denny, 80 per cent. 
Mental Arithmetic—Edith Louisa Byrn, Eli

nor Grace hlsbet, John Cartmel, David George 
Kurtz, Leonard Alfred GUI (equal), 70 m cent.

Written Arithmetic—David Geo. Kurtz. 90 
percent.

■ Algebra—David Geo. Kurtz, 89 per cent.
Latin -Edith Louisa Byrn, 74 per cent. 
French—Ediih Louisa Byrn, 75 per cent. 
Anatomy—John.Cartmel, 91 per cent.

1 Class percentage, 73. All the pupils 
promoted.

The mom Is cold yet Clear—The Basth 
A solemn stillness holds, as when 
The Angels gathered at the Birth 
Ere hymning forth, “Good win toward men.”

Tae Official Announcement,
The Gazette of last evening announces 

officially the opening of the third session of 
the fifth parliament of British Columbia on 
the twenty-sixth of January proximo.

An Example Worthy of Imitation.
Victoria lodge No. -I, A.O.U.W., haa 

voted $10 from the general funds to be ex
pended in presents for the Orphans’ Home 
Christmas tree. The example thus set is 
certainly worthy of imitation.

Something Ont of the Coi
A unique and attractive entertainment 

will be presented at Christ Church cathed
ral school on the evening of January 4, 
preparations for which art now being made. 
The programme will include an exhibition 
of mummies and Egyptian curios, “ the 
vanishing ladies,” a big Christmas tree and 
a fine musical bill of fare.

Yesterday’s Eteeeedings at the Public 
School Exhibitions- Peemotions 

and Prize Winners.

Helpless and Starving-, a Chinaman is 
Left to Die In Squalor 

and Filth.

Langley .Fence Viewers.
The following gentlemen have been ap

pointed fence viewers for the Township of 
Lang'ey : John Jolly, Alexander Mavis, 
Murdoch D. McLennan, Alfred Brockie and 
James Goldsmith, all of Langley.

A Wharf at Kalawna.
Having given notice on the 12th instant, 

Messrs. B. & L. Lequime will on February 
12 apply to the vhief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to con
struct a private wharf at Kalowna, on 
Okangan lake.

And now adown the air there comes- 
A sound of chimes from some grey tower. 
So faint yet clear the liquid .tones 
Their softness blends Into the hour.

Interesting. Address by the Minister 
of Education—The Objects of 

Education.

“ (X stubborn heart, O sullen pride
“ïtoTo/âSSÆï»^’
To give you peace this Christmas Day."
And ever down from out the tower 
The message comes, so soft and dear ; 
It tells of peace ; It tells of power,—
To deafened ears that will not hear.

Apparently No Effort Made to En
deavor to Have Him 

Attended to-

4
:

'
The sehoUm-and teachers of the Hillside 

avenue ward-school met for the laat time 
before the Christmas holidays in the Coun
cil ohamben at the City Hall yesterday 
morning. There was a good representation 
of the parents present, and the teachers 06 
the school did not fail to take advantage of 
the opportunity to show them as well as 
the Superintendent of Education and mem
bers of the Aldermanic and Trustee boards

Over a week ago, in course of one of hie 
tours of inspection, Dr. George Duncan, 
medical health officer for the city, 
across a dying Chinaman left untended and 
unoared for in the old Chinese “ hospital ” 
on Pisgard street.

The room where the man lay was in a 
filthy condition. The windows were broken 
end the floors and walls were fairly alive 
with vermin. There was no furniture save 
some rude board benches, and on one of 
these the man lay. He was stark naked, 
though as he lay on the rough boards there 
had been thrown over him some dirty 
or coarse cotton. There was no sign of any
thing having been supplied him to eat except 
a few graine of half cooked rice. The door 
of the room was gone, and the other part of 
the building was as devoid of comfort and 
cleanliness.

Dr. Duncan at once saw the President of 
the Chinese Benevolent Society, which is 
supposed to direct the management of the 
“ hospital,” and from him obtained a pro
mise that the place would be cleaned up, 
the patient attended to and a nurse plaoed 
there to look after him. It was supposed 
that this was done, bat last evening infor
mation was received at the Colonist office, 
from Mr. J. P. Burgees, that the man was 
still there and to all appearances had re
ceived no attention. Accompanied by a re
porter, Mr. Burgess visited the place and 
found the facts exactly as they had been 
represented. Some effort may have been 
made to clean up the room, bnt it was still . 
horribly filthy. The windows were yet open 
as also was the door. The patient was lying 
in the same place. All the additional 
covering he had was a dirty blanket. Two 
empty howls near his head had contained 
rice, which was now partially scattered on 
the floor and fozen solid, showing that it had 
been there several days during the cold 
snap. The sick man was groaning, and 
either would not or could not give any- 
answers to the questions which were put to 
him.

ion.
_________-J. F. B.

From the Daily Colonist Deo. 24.
THE CITY.
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To Construct a Canal.

A company is now in formation which 
will seek incorporation when the Legisla
ture meets, to construct and operate a canal 
in townships 39 and 40, Westminster dis
trict, from Pitt river to Burrard inlet. 
Bodwell & Irving represent the applicants 
for incorporation.

wore

In the Custody et Mer Aunt.
The girl Saunders who was prevented 

from going on the City of Kingston on 
Thursday evening will remain in the cus
tody of her aunt h 
was born in the United States is disputed, 
Fort Rupert being said to be the birth
place.

tkomotions.
From Fourth. Division to Third (J. F. Smith, 

teacher)—Margaret Cassilis Maclean, Alex Mac- 
lean. Nellie E. Marchant. Claire R. McGregor, 
Benjamin C. Nicholas, Kate Peacce, George 
Pickard, Frederick Futcher, Jessie L. Fawcett, 
Alice Porter, Lillian E. Steele. Margaret Burk, 
holder, Jeanaie L. McCulloch*George Brown, 
Robert, F. Mille, Etta F. Steers. Donald Kurtz, 
Charles W. Redfern. Mabel Grace Bunting, 
Richard Hall, Jane C. Strachan. Albert B. 
Jewell, Jane G. Loat, Bessie 
Lowe. William John McKay.

To Seeend Division (In order of merit)—Jidith 
Louisa B>m, Harriet Elizabeth Roes, Agues 
Petit, Elinor Grace Niebet, Ethel best Olaf 
Scholefleld, Kate Cooley Wolfenden, Jno. Cart- 
mel. Nora Denny, David Geo. Kurtz, Martha 
PaulinaWolfTLeonard Alfred Gill. Isabella 
Jane McTaggart, Lizzie Mildred Watkins. Su
san Elizabeth Spring, Isabella Jane Wilson, 
By. Gage Dalby, Annie Murray; promoted on 
terra’s work, being detained by illness, John 
Archibald McTavfih.

From Second to First Division (R. Offerhaua. 
teacher)—K. Browne, M. Browne, W. Askew. 
A. McDowell; E. Miller, M. Wolfenden and 
C. H. Waller, equal; E, Johnston, R. Cameron, 
A. Askew, M. Creech, W. Adams, E. Hairup, 
G. Jesse, G. Andrews.

After the prizes had been presented, Prin
cipal Paul called upon Hon. Colonel Baker 
to address the pnpils. The Hon. the Min
ister of Education was received with ap
plause when he came forward. He first 
humorously referred to the warning which 
had been given by the pupil who had read 
the Girls’ Own Paper, to the effect that long 
speeches should not be the order of the day ; 
but said, even if he did incur some displeas
ure, he would have to make a few ramarka. 
He felt when he faced the pupils that he was 
facing an array of intellect of no mean order, 
and he could not help congratulating himself 
that he occupied the commanding position 
he did because it precluded the possibility 
of his having to undergo an examination 
which otherwise he might be put through 
by those who were now around him. 
(Laughter.) It gave him great pleasure to 
be present and to offer a few remarks, not 
only to those who had been winning honors, 
but also to those who had been striving less 
successfully for the same goal and who were 
now resting their courage with a view to 
more valiant and, he hoped, more successful 
efforts next year. As m honor bound, he 
would first address himself to the snccessfnl 
and unsuccessful ones of the fair sex, to 
whom he gave priority, not only from feel
ings of chivalry, bnt because, relatively to 
the male sex, they occupied a far more im
portant position in the world. Why did he 
say this ! It was because woman was the 
mother of man, and the mother moulds the 
character of her child, because the maternal 
precepts which are breathed into the child 
cling to him in his rugged path through 
life, and come to him like angels’ 
whispers in the hour of his tempta
tion ; because also woman, from the hour 
of her first awakening, bad exercised a com
manding influence for good or for evil upon 
the character of man, who, by nature a 
savage, was influenced and changed by the 
tenderness and love of woman until he be- 
came a gentle-man. (Applause.) Drawing 
attention to the great and solemn responsi
bility which thus attached to being born a 
woman, the speaker showed that the object 
of education was to fit girls so that they 
would be well able to meet the responsi
bility. History and geography were not 
studied in order that it might be possible to 
repeat the names and the dates that were 
learned, but in order that pupils might learn 
and perceive the association of mankind 
in the past and that they might watch the 
evolution from the savage days to the days 
of freedom, that they might know the 
causes which had brought about 
changes, and that they might note how the 
social life of the country had been brought 
up to its present state by -perseverance in 
the right through countless difficulties and 
dangers. They could compare the past 
with the present, and by seeing what ad
vances had been made—and how—could be 
able to see where and how improvements 
could now be made. Take another instance. 
The pupils of the schools, did not study 
science and mathematics simply ic order to 
be able to solve one of the problems that 
were given them bat in order that they 
might acquire the power to trace ont the 
evolutions of cause and effect and that their 
minds might be trained to pause and think 
of the reasons—not to jump at hasty con- 
elusions—and above all to train tfeo mind to 
appreciate the wonders and influences of 
nature, and so it was with all other 
branches of knowledge. School education 
was intended to give not only knowledge, 
bnt discipline, to teach the full responsi
bilities of life. (Applause.) Addressing 
himself to the boys or young men, he 
said, that on them rested a very grave re
sponsibility. A young man was not only a 
power unto himself, bnt was also a power 
unto others, and he derived that power from 
force of example. He asked 
to consider for a moment what would 
have been the result if they had been bom 
and brought up amongst blacklegs and 
thieves, and had never experienced any 
other society. What would have been the 
result ? The force of circumstances coupled 
with the force of example would have 
brought with them a force of habit, and 
they too would have been thieves 
and blacklegs. The illustration would 
show them that every action bad 
some effect for good or evil on all those 
around them. It was an important point 
to remember that upon them rested a 
double responsibility, for themselves and 
for others. They were now living in the 
Province of British Columbia in what was 
yet the infancy of her history, and they 
were the mechanics who werenowabonttobe 
employed in assisting to bnild np the 
nation. He begged of them to be very 
careful of how they went abont the work of 
building the nation. Let it be a manly 
nation, its people endowed with all the 
attributes that were implied in the word 
“ gentleman.” He meant by that that 
they mnet first of all be men, brave and 
courageous in danger, kind and considerate 
to women.

ssere. The claim that sheAs ■ Corporation ole.
The following notice, signed Paul Durien, 

O.M.I., appears in the last issue of the Gov- 
eminent Gazette : “ I, Roman Catholic 
Bishop of New Westminster, B.C., hereby 
give notice that I intend to apply to the 
Legislature at its next session, to be, with 
my successors in office, created a corpora- 
tion sole, with power to hold and acquire 
properties.”

not only what the boys and girls were 
capable of doing, but what they had actu
ally dene, as the promotion list testified. 
Dr. Pope, the Superintendent of Educa
tion. expressed himself ss well pleased and 
highly satisfied with the progress'tke school 
was making. He was, however, he said, 
sorry to say that the punctuality of several 
of the scholars was not just what It ought 
to have been ; bnt the good conduct record 
was on the whole most gratifying. Alder- 
man Lovell, who was also present, addressed 
encouraging remarks to the scholars and 
teachers, and closed by wishing all the 
compliments of the season.

The promotion and prize lists, together 
with the programme, is appended :

PROMOTIONS.

Will Seek Re-Election. '
It is understood that all the members of 

the aldermanic board, with the exception of 
Aid. Hunter and Lovell, will seek re-elec
tion in January. Aid. Hunter has retired 
into private life ; Aid. Lovell will stand for 
school trustee upon the Citizens’ ticket. 
Aid. Mnnn and Aid. McKillican have their 
claims for re-election endorsed by the Citi
zens’ Association, while Aid. Hall and 
Bragg are already in the field, pointing to 
their 1892 record as evidence of their 
ability to represent the city at the Council 
board.

Per Collecting Street Letters.
The contract for collecting letters from 

the street drop-boxes, for which tenders 
were invited by the P. O. Department some 
time ago, has been awarded to Mr. W. G. 
Bowman, who will begin work on January 
1, when the present contract expires. The 
term is three years.

Fraser, Ella G.
canvas
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Friend After Friend Departs.
Yet another ofjthe pioneers of ’61, ii 

person of Mr. John Jackson, a nati
in the 
ve of

England, and a shoemaker by trade, has 
passed to the great beyond after several 
weeks of illness. He was but thirteen 
years old when he first landed in Victoria 
with his parents, and has been~a continuous 
resident since then. The funeral arrange
ments have not yet been completed.

Very Muck Pleased.
Inspector D. Wilson is Hack from Nanai

mo, where he was holding the annual Christ- 
mas examinations. He reports everything 
as being most satisfactory, and is very much 
pleased with the progress that has been 
made by the pupils under the guidance of 
the capable staff of teachers.

THE. TO LSI IE SCHOOL.
Tolmie schdol examination was held in 

the echoolhonse, Boleskine road, yesterday, 
Miss A. J. Williams, teacher. The rapid 
growth of this flourishing part of the dis
trict has had the effect of crowding the 
school to its fullest capacity. Bnt with an 
addition of two large rooms and an assistant 
teacher after the vacation, the locality is to 
be congratulated on having one of the beat 
schools in the neighborhood. There are at 
present about eighty names on the roll, 
with an average daily attendance of sixty 
scholars. After examining the scholars in 
their different branches of study, which 
interspersed with singing and recitations, 
the lists of promotions were read over by 
the teacher. Rev. W. H. P. Arden waa 
then called upon to distribute tho different 
prizes. Speeches were made by Rev. Mr. 
Arden and Trustees Russell, Owens and 
Graham, who gave great praise to Miss 
Williams for the able manner in which she 
had conducted the school, and the rapid 
progress made by her pupils during the last 
term. Considerable credit was also ac
corded the Government and the Education 
Department for the prompt action taken by 
them in having the new addition built for 
the comfort and convenience of the chil
dren.

A Strange Case.
The first chapter of a somewhat peculiar 

caae was terminated by the committal for 
trial from the Police court yesterday morn- 
ing of Mr. H. E. Parrish, a man of ability 
and considerable means. He was charged 
with passing a worthless check, and the of
fence was not denied, the defence being that 
the fraud was committed unintentionally. 
Parrish had been drinking heavily, and 
while enjoying his spree drew for funds 
upon a bank witk which he had no account. 
The paper was of course dishonored upon 
presentation and the arrest followed, 
although a number of gentlemen came for
ward and explained that they held money 
belonging to Parish which he had only to 
ask for to receive.

First Glass to First Division, Miss Monroe, 
teacher—Miriam Tranter, Archie McQuarrie, 
Kenneth Hughes, Louisa Margaret Ray, Emily 
Louisa Wilkinson, Hannah Amelia Gunnison.

Junior Second Class to Senior Second Class— 
John Frank, Frank White, Norman Forde, 
Fred Wlnnett, Fred Batchelor, Minnie Staple- 
don. Etta Williams. Mamie McQuarrie, Maud 
Glover, Mamie Williams, Ada Martindale, 
Jennie Collie, Albert Maynard, Edwin Kelley, 
Oswald Auld, Willie Glover.

First Class to Second Division—Emma Casad, 
Hattie Batchelor, George Kelly, Grace Hack- 
ett, Lillie Cousins, Frank Coley, Charles Wil
son, Annie Baker, William Gordon, Sadie 
Leaich, Mamie Young, Charles Leach, Maggie 
Campbell.

Second Primer to Junior Second Class—lizzie 
Stewart, Flossie Morris, Eliza Wilson, Alfred 
Watkinson, Ida Taylor, Henry Humber, James 
MacKey, James Dakers, Percy Shakespeare, 
Maggie McNu t, Willie Lang.

First Primer Class to Second Division— 
Blanche Roper, Alice Roach, George Maynard, 
William Smith, Jessie Hallett, Ethel Heritage, 
Nellie Robertson, Edith Turner, Carrie Mc
Quarrie, Florence Palmer, Ernest Waleh, 
Hazel Rooklidge, Charles Campbell, 
Sangster, Edith Heater. Katie Erskine.

Chart Claes to First Primer Class—Edmund 
Parsons. Katie Palmer. Sadie Johns, Henry 
Sangster. Charles Cousins. Otto Stegmann, 
George Watt, Arthur Hook way.

Jnbllee Hospital.
The honorary treasurer of the Provincial 

Royal Jubilee Hospital thankfully acknowl
edges the receipt from Mr. D. Hart, presi
dent of the Hebrew congregation, of the 
sum of $30.75, being proceeds of the festival 
held at the synagogue on Sunday evening 
last, the 18th inat.

Donations for the Christmas dinner at the 
hospital will be gladly received at any hour 
at the hospital, or will be sent for by the 
steward if addressee are left with him.

Special Jurors Flued.
pecial jurors summoned to sit in 
Rithet v. Whitelaw in the Su-

Severals 
the case of
preme conrt failed tq put in an appearance 
at the time the court opened, and were fined 
$25 each by Mr. Justice Drake. The list 
included Messrs. J. H. Brownlee, G. Leiser, 
VV. Anderson and Beaumont Boggs.

was

The Si uagogue School.
The building committee of the Synagogue 

met yesterday for the purpose of opening 
tenders for the erection of the new school 
house on plans prepared by Architect 
Hooper. There were a number of tenders 
handed in, bnt no award was made pending 
the meeting of the board of managers to- 
morrow.

For Chrtsti
Contributions to the Old Men’s Home for 

Christmas are as folllows : Brown Bros., 
box raisins; H. Saunders, bam; T. Earle, 
M.P., two geese; Phoenix Brewery, one 
dozen beer; L. Goodacre, roast of beef; Geo. 
Vienna, thrkey; Young Bros., cake; Turner, 
Beeton & Co., barley; Rithet & Co., box 
tea; Victoria Brewery, bottled beer; J. 
Hawkins, groceries; J. Parker, roast; R. 
Jamieson, nuts; Robt. Porter, prime joint; 
Simon Leiser, fruit; Watson & Hall, 
groceries; Wilson Bros., box fruit.

Revelstoke to Upper Arrow Lake.
Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard 

give notice in the Gazette of an application 
to be made to the Legislature at its next 
session for the incorporation of a company 
to construct, equip, maintain and operate a 
line of railway from Revelstoke to the 
Upper Arrow lake, with power to construct, 
equip, maintain and operate branch lines, 
and also to construct and operate telegra] 
and telephone lines in connection with t 
railway, together with the usual powers to 
acquire lands, privileges, bonuses or aids 
from the Dominion or Provincial Govern
ments, and to make traffic and other 
arrangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies, and for all other usual 
and necessary powers, rights and privileges.

Returning to the Sanitary Inspector’s 
office Mr. Burgess telephoned for Dr. Dun
can, who came down and accompanied the 
party to “the hospital ” again. Dr. Dun
can, who had supposed the man was being 
attended to, was surprised and horrified at 
the condition of things. He succeeded 
after some difficulty in rousing him, and 
asked him what he wanted. Almost un
able to speak, the Chinaman groaned and 
signified by. signs that he was cold 
and wanted more covering. He also 
Called ont piteously for tea or water, 
bnt his parched lips almost refused to- 
move. He was evident! 
from death though to 
of suffering from cold and want and starva
tion.

Vancouver Island Building Society. ~
of the Vancou- 
was held last 

ce Hall. The

Alice
The sixty-third drawing 

ver Island Building Society 
night in Sir William Walla 
committee appointed consisted of Messrs. 
Joshua Holland, Henry Moss and George 
Gowley. Mrs. Elizabeth Chislett was the 
fortunate winner of share 63, which entitles 
her to an appropriation of $2,000.

h WEST KOOTENAY.

Mr. Fitzstubbs, Gold Commissioner, Thinks 
the Outlook is a Very Good One.

Mr. Fitzstubbs, gold commissioner for 
West Kootenay, is jnet down, from that sec
tion. He reports things in "that region as 
being rather quiet just now.

“ There is not,” said he, “ much news re- 
garding our country that has not already 
come down ahead of me. The most of the 
claims are shut down for the winter, and at 
present not over a half dozen mines are 
working.

“ The season past has been a very good 
one and a numbar of rich prospects 
have been added to those already found. 
These, as well as the older claims, have, in 
most cases, been taken in hand by American 
capitalists, and will be poshed from pros- 
pact holes to mines as rapidly as circum
stances will warrant.

“ The character of the ores of this section 
is principally argentiferous. Galena and its 
richness is shown by the ten-ton shipment 
of the Dardanelles mines which was sent to 
a Tacoma smelter, and which yielded an 
average of over $400 per ton.

“Taking Slocan as a center, the farthest 
out the prospecting has been done has only 
shown the same good résulta.

“ The veins are rich and clearly defined, 
and there aeema to be no end to the number 
of them.

“ The coming season will no donbt prove 
the most active one in the history of the 
country, for capital is eageyly waiting to 
get a chance to open np th^ fine prospects 
already in hand, thus offering added induce
ments to the prospectors to seek for new 
claims.

" The • law and order ' of the new camps 
is specially good, being in marked contrast 
to the average American camp of the lame 
size and age,”

PRIZE LIST.
Miss Monro’s room—Kenneth Hughes, best 

in geography, presented by Mrs. Burns; 
Miriam Tranter, best girl In geography, pre
sented by Mis. Burns; Emma Cased, first In 

d class, presented by G. W. Cameron. 
Miss Dowler’s room—Blanche Roper, Ed

mund Parsons, Ethel Valo and Lena Martin 
dale, general proficiency: Charles Cousins, 
punctuality and good conduct ; Edith Heater,

Mies%erton’s room—Norman Forde, best in 
arithmetic; Alfred Watkinson, best in arith
metic in second primer ; Lizzie Stewart, first 
rank in se-ond primer ; John Frank, first rank 
in second class.

The Saanich Hall.
The annual ball, under the ausp 

Agricultural Association, was held 
hall on Wednesday night, and did 
elude until early yesterday morning. Ow
ing to the unusual severity of -the weather 
very many Victorians, who every year take 
in the outing, were precluded from enjoying 
it on this occasion—in fact only the .orches
tra and a few buggy loads of the more ven
turesome and enthusiastic ones faced the 
storm. The arrangements for the ball were, 
as usual, on an elaborate scale, and those 

‘ who had the good fortune to participate en
joyed themselves to their hearts’ content. 
An excellent supper was provided and done 
full justice to. The music was famished by 
the Philharmonic orchestra, under the lead
ership of Mr. Fisher, and gave every satis- 
fiction.

ices of the 
d in their 

not eon- Over-Crowded Chinatown.
Another summons, under the Sanitary 

by-law, charging over-crowding of tene
ments, was brought np in the Police Court 
yesterday morning. The defendant was a 
Chinaman boasting of the euphonious name 
of Lu Yung Yne, and the City Health 
Officer was the plaintiff. Sanitary Officer 
Bailey proved the over-crowding, bnt a 
technical objection was raised that the 
premises described in the summons were 
not those in which the offence was com
mitted. The objection held, and the case 
was dismissed.

seeon

y dying—far enough 
be the awful victimTke Gold Cure Company.

Among the foreign companies registered 
this week by Registrar C. J. Leggatt.^is 
the “ W. H. Keeley Gold Cure Company,” 
—capital stock $25,000, in one hundred 
shares; place ot business, Victoria. The 
objects cited in the application for incor
poration are: “(l) The establishing and 
conducting of hospitals and institutes for 
the treatment of all persons addicted to the 
use of alcoholic liquor, opium, tobacco and 
other narcotics and stimulants, and for the 
treatment and cure of nervous diseases ; (2) 
The manufacture and sale of the Keeley 
Gold Cure, and the establishment of 
agencies and institutions for the sale and 
nse thereof ; (3) The carrying on and con
ducting of all business necessary or inci
dental to the objects before mentioned. ”

“It is simply disgusting,” said Mr. 
Burgess, as he looked at the man and his 
surroundings. “Something mast be done 
to get him out of here, or else have him 
made comfortable. True enough he is a 
Chinaman, but von would not leave a dog 
to die like that.”

Dr. Ddhcan and the others of the party 
concurred. They afterwards paid a visit to 
the place of business of the President of the 
Chinese Benevolent Society, bnt did not 
find him.

In the meantime, however, Mr. Bargees 
had some food sent to the poor fellow and 
saw that he was at least made more 
fortable for the night.

Dr. Duncan said last night : “ Now 
that my attention has been drawn to that 
case, I will see that it is properly and • 
promptly attended to. The Chinese Ben
evolent Society or that man’s friends onght 
to be made to look after him, and until 
every effort is exhausted to make them do 
so, né should not lis made a chargé Iip6if~ 
the public or any charitable institution.
Of course it will not do to allow him to 
remain in that condition, and I will see 
that he is looked after at once.”

It is claimed that the Chinese Benevo
lent Society above referred to levies an as- 
sessment upon each Chinaman arriving in 
the country, the money so obtained being 
supposed to be expended in the proper 
equipment and maintenance of an institu
tion for the sick and needy.

PROGRAMME.
Lord's Prayer : Christmas song; recitaton, 

“ Three Little Mushrooms’’ Mary Bloor; “A 
Mortifying Mistake." Madge Erskine; song, 
“Wlnt-r Time;’’ recitation, "Choice of 
Trades", eleven hoys ; boys’ drill ; recitation, 
"Cuokoo”; song. -• Better Buck- Ts-morroW; ret\ 
citation. “March of Comneny A,” Archie Me, 
Trinn ; Calisthenic eong.Third Class; Rainbow,' 
seven girls ; recitation. Henry Sangster; sene,. 
" Jolly Boys”; recitation, “ Drive the Natl 
Aright”. Willie Glover; song, “ Faille Voices”, 
Firet Division; “ Making Calls," Mamie M<t 
Quarrie; Indian clubs ; song, “Trip Lightpr 
over Troubla ;” recitation. “A Legion of the 
Northland”, Emma- Casad; song. “ Lullaby"; 
“The Funny School," Frank White; song, 
“BetterLuck To-morrow”; 'recitation, “What 
we Love,” six little girls; girls' march; Snow, 
flake song. Third Division; Fairy Tales; Flo's 
Letter; In the Moonlight; God Save the Queen.

The teachers desire to thsnk those who 
gave them the use of the room in the City 
Hall in which to hold their closing exercises.

1

ITo be Taken to Hew Westminster.
Sergeant Langley and Officer McNeill, of 

the Provincial police, leave by this morning’s 
steamer with two unfortunates who are be
ing sent to the insane asyl 
minster. One of them is

Hew Canning Companies.
The B. C. Gazette of yesterday contains 

notice of- the incorporation of three new 
canning companies. The first, the Pacific 
Coast Packing Co , of New Westminster, 
has a capital of $15,000, in shares of $150, 
and is represented by George T. XV Uson, 
George Cassady and N. H. Bain, the first 
trustees. The Federation Brand Salmon 
Canning Co., Walter Morris, S. M. Okell 
and A. J. McLellan, of Victoria, is formed 
with a capital of $50,000 in 1,000 shares, to 
take over the business of “ McLellan's Can
nery ” on the Naas, and deal in fish prepar
ed for market in every known way, the 
head office being in Victoria. The Steves- 
ton Canning Co.—M. Costello, R. A. Mc- 
Morran ana Edward Hunt, trustees—place 
their capital at $50,000 in $50 shares, and 
propose to can and deal in salmon and to 
manufacture fish oils and fish manures.

um at New West-
a youn

who has gone insane on religion, 
is the Sooke school teacher Ferguson, who 
was committed to the asylum some time ago, 
but was afterwards released as harmless. 
His mania has now taken a violent form and 
he had to be shackled to be kept from doing 
himself injury. Warrants of commitment 
in both cases were duly were out.

g woman 
The other com-

To Carpenter’s Creek.
At the forthcoming session of the House 

a private bill will be asked for to incorpor
ate a company for the purpose of construct
ing, equipping, maintaining and operating 
a line of railway from some point on the 
Upper'Arrow Lake at or near Nakusp to 
some point at or near the Forks of Carpen
ter Creek, in West Kootenay, “ with power 
to construct, maintain, equip and operate 
branch lines ; and also to construct and 
operate telegraph and telephone lines in 
connection with the said rail way, toget her 
with the usual powers to acquire lands, 
privileges, bmuses or aide from the 
Dominion or Provincial governments, and to 
make traffic and other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat and other companies, 
and for all other usual and 
powers, rights and privileges.”

the many :
HIGH SCHOOL CLOMXG.

The closing exercises of the High school 
were held yesterday afternoon, there being 
in attendance a large number of visitors, 
including parents of the children, visiting 
teachers and a number of others, including 
Hon. Col. Baker, minister of education : S. 
D. "Pope, superintendent of education ; Yen. 
Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Rev. M. C. Browne, Dr. ' Renwick, Col. 
Wolfenden, Dr. MUne, Dr. Watt, Mr. 
Gordon Grant and others. Baroness Mac
donald, of Eamscliffe, sent her regrets for 
inabUity to be present.

The school room was very prettily decor
ated with evergreens and red berries, and 
the blackboards bore agreeable inscriptions, 
which gave a welcome to all visitor! find 
wished them a merry Christmas and a happy 
New Year.

The programme was as follows :
Song.... “Hurrah, Hurrah for Canada !”.... All
Examination............................ Fourth Division
Recitation.................................... Miss Watkins
Song........“The Wind Whispers Low,”........ All
Examination..'............... ........... Third Division
High School Paper... .Read bv Miss Nickerson 
Song....“Freedom,"... Solo, Master Johnston

and chorus.
Examination............................ Second Division
Song... .Sweet Birds and Forests Green.”.. AU
Examination.............................,. First Division
Promotions and Prizes 
Speeches,

To Appeal to Ottawa.
Application was made to Mr. Justice 

Walkem yesterday morning on behalf of 
the City of Vancouver, for leave to appeal 
to the Supreme Conrt of Canada against 
the decision of the Divisional Court of 
British Columbia in the caae of C.P.R. v. 
City of Vanconver. This action involved 
the right of the city to cross the tracks of 
the Company for the purpose of reaching 
the foreshore of Bnrrard Inlet, the par
ticular case being one in which the city 
attempted to extend Gore avenue to the 
water front. The motion was adjourned,

sCoal la San Francisco.
J. W. Harrison writes as follows in refer

ence to the San Francisco coal market : 
The receipts for the past week consists of 
23,015 tons from the coast mines and 3,566 
tons from Australia. There has been but 
one cargo received from foreign ports during 
the week. The quantity to arrive from 
foreign sources within the next few months 
is very light, Ind as a result very little 
business is being done for future delivery, 
and prices most strengthen. From now on 
the coast mines wiU have an opportunity to 
make their products profitable, as they will 
have control of the market for three or four 
months at least The Washington coal 
agents have advanced their prices this week 
50c. a ton, and their sales nave not fallen 
off in consequence. The next advance will 
probably be in the British Columbia pro
duct, which is in light supply.

VACCINATION.necessary

To the Editor I forwarded yon. the 
extract which you published from the 
Standard (London, Eag.), with reference to 
smallpox mortality and vaccination, as sst 
forth by the Imperial Health Office in 
Berlin, in consideration of the fact that a 
Royal Commission is now sitting here to 
elucidate the facts connected with the 
recent outbreak of smallpox in Victoria. 
This extract may therefore be of interest 
and profit teneur readers. I am a believer 
in vaccination when properly done, bnt am 
open, like all inquirers after truth, to an 
opposite conviction, if facts and figures 
warrant it. For this reason I regret that 
you did not give Mr, Greig’s statistics, 
produced before the Royal Commission 
sitting here, compiled for the purpose of 
giving the opposite view of the vaccination 
question. I hope, even now, you may see 
fit to do so.—Years, etc.,

A MYSTERIOUS MATTER.

Body of a Dead Man Found Near Old Tacoma. 
—Who Was He ?

To Be Inquired Into.
A There was a flamy of excitement for a few 
minutes at the wharf last evening just about 
the time the City of Kingston was leaving. 
The cause was the pitervention of Policeman 
Smith, who had- (orders from the Chief of 
Police nor" to all 
was to be an ongoing passenger to take 
away with her alb 11 year old Indian girl 
named Saunders, who has been living in 
this city .with her aunt. The woman had 
appealed to U.S. Consul Myers to assist her 
in getting ths child away, and had informed 
him that the child was born in the United 
States, and that certain parties here were 
endeavoring to prevent her going back for 
reasons of their own. Mr. M$e$s was on 
hand when the boat left, and though the 
woman went away the policeman would not 
allow the girl to go. U. S. Consul Myers 
then took charge of the girl, and says be 
will institute inquiries to-day to ascertain 
what the facts of the ease are.

Waldeek Heard From.
Chief Sheppard is tin receipt of a letter 

from Waldeek alias Wolffe, the San Fran
cisco embezzler. It reads :

Dear Fir—Referring to the ticket to Mon
treal. which matter is in the hands of Sergeant 
Walker, I would kindly request yon to cause 
the amount of money realized therefrom to be 
sent to me to the address given below, whence 
I shall send you a receipt therefor. In regard 
to my case I can give you but little Information 
as yet, as it has been postponed until the 20th 
last., when a preliminary hearing will take 
place.

Permit me to once more express to you my 
sincere gratitude for the kind and lenient treat
ment accorded to me while in your charge. Be
lieve me, that though disagreeable my sojourn 
m your city has been, your consideration in my 
behalf shall ever be among my most pleasant 
recollections, and I hope to be able to express 
this gratitude In my future attitude towards 
yourself and the gentlemen of your department, 
to whom I beg to do kindly remembered.

The address alluded to is that of Wei- 
deck’s brother in San Francisco.

:

Tacoma, Dec 22.—In an envelope, found 
on the body of a man near Old Tacoma to
day, was a crumpled flower, evidently a 
rose. The envelope was addressed to James 
A. Rae, Tacoma. Lark Lane, Liverpool, 
was the post mark. In a memorandum 
book were the following entries ;

September, 17, 1892.—Vanderbilt and party 
of eight at my table to-day. Before they went 
ashore I got *8 35 out of them.

Copy of cable. Sept 21,1892.—Rae, 81 Michael. 
Live: pool : Allow Lawyer Montague to settle 
claim. James. Rae.

A certificate of deposit showed that he 
had $40 in the Merchants’ National Bank of 
Port Townsend, therefore Coroner Frank 
wired the chief of police of that place 
for information. Fifty cents in Can
adian money, an American copper- 
cent piece, a composition watch and 
chain, attached to the chain of which 

tiny gold key anch as is used in secur
ing a bracelet, brass cuff buttons initialed 
“ R ” were among the other trifles found on. 
the body, which was removed to Hoska’s 
undertaking parlors. While probably a man 
of means in England, he had been acting aa 

Sound steamers here. His

a certain woman who

-1

;i

them

now
‘God Save the Queen !”

The prizes, which were presented by Hon. 
Col. Baker, were awarded as follows :

Faithful Fire Fighter*.
Ever since the cold weather and high 

winds made their appearance the members 
of the fire department have been kept con
tinually busy, with the fear of a disastrous 
conflagration ever before their eyes. Yes
terday morning an ash box fire in the rear 
of the Doane block received n

PRIZE LIST.
First Division—(Presented by Mrs. Kurtz)— 

Head of school. Miss Nickerson.
Second Division—(Presented by Mrs. Kurtz)

ar&ar-5 generai
PRIZE LIST,

John Bennett.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 23.—A well in
formed railroad man said to-day that he 
had been in conversation this week with a 
Great Northern official who assured him 
that President Hill had issued instructions 
to track over the original surveys of the 
Union Pacific’s extension from Portland to 
Seattle to be built in connection with the 
Great Northern. The extension will be 
built next spring, and can be put through 
in three months as considerable grading has 
been done. The construction parties will 
be removed from beyond Sultan City to the 
vicinity of Olympia.

Billet v. Whitelaw.
The caae of Rithet v. Whitelaw waa conv 

menoed in the Supreme court yeaterday 
morning, before Mr. Jnatioe Drake and a 
special jury, with Mr. E. Crow Baker aa 
foreman. The action ia to recover the aum 
of $1,600 claimed by the plain tiffa for rent 
of wharf and some other items of disputed 
accounts. Capt. Whitelaw, the defendant, 
denies personal liability, alleging that he 
acted only aa agent for the owners, and this 
to the knowledge of the plaintiffs. Part of 
the claim made, ia alleged in defence to 
have been settled for. by arrangement be
tween Capt. Whitelaw and Mr. Rithet, for 
the nse of a steam pnmp on the excavations 
at the Outer wharf. Mr. H. D. Helmcken 
and Mr. E V. Bodwell appear for the 
plaintiffs, Mr. F. B. Gregory for defendants.

The evidence for the plaintiff lasted until 
the afternoon session, and it was $ o’clock 
before the defendants were heard. The 
jury then retired and returned in a short 
time with a verdict for the plaintiff of 
$1,037.74.

prompt atten
tion, and a call from box 25, a short time 
after, waa answered in time to prevent loss 
and the possibility of a repetition of the 
Chinatown fire of eight years ago. The 
faithful service of the department was 
poorly rewarded on Wednesday night, for 
while the firemen were dashing through the 
cold to the scene of danger, a sneak thief 
went through the engine houses and ran- 
sacked the pockets of the men, securing up- 
wards of $60 in money alone, Driver Mc
Donald being out a $50 bill.

A Big Christmas Tree.
Temperance hall, Craigflower road, 

last night the scene of, a merry Christ 
party, the entertainment being in connec
tion with the Viotoria West Methodist 
church. The service of song, “ Three 
Christmas Eves, ’ was admirably rendered 
by the choir, Mr. S. M. Okell reading the 
interesting story. In addition to this there 
was a varied programme of vocal and in
strumental selections, bnt what pleased the 
juveniles and, indeed, the adults most was 
the big Christmas tree, gaily decorated and 
weighed down with toys, etc. A good deal 
of humor was occasioned by the class of 
present which fell to the lot of " some of the 
senior members of the congregation, while 
others of them had to thank an nnkn 
friend for some choice gift. Refreshment 
were liberally served, and a most enjoyable 
evening spent.

was
mas was a

SS’SISSfêdîE;
Nisbet, natural philosophy; Ethelbert Olaf
aœMeT&M
keeping; John Cartmel, natural philosophy- 
Nora Denny, composition and English history ;

George Kurtz, mensuration and geom
etry; Martha Paulina Wolfe, writing and 
spelling; Leonard Alfred Gill, mensuration; 
Isabella Jane McTaggart, writing and philoso
phy ; Lizzie Mildred Watkins, writing and 
reading ; Susan Elizabeth Spring, writing and 
reading ; Isabella Jane Wilson, spellirg ; Annie 
Murray, natural philosophy; Henry Gage 
Dalby, 2nd bookkeeping; John Archibald Mo- 
Tavish, mensuration.

Miss Cameron wishes to thank Mia. Kurtz. 
Miss McIntyre, Messrs. J. Johnson, Gill, 
R. Porter and W. G. Cameron tor prizes 
kindly donated.

Third Divis'on—Head pupils in each sub- ject
Writing—Edith Louisa Byrn, Harriet Eliza

beth Rose, Nora Denny, Martha Paulina Wolf. 
Isabella Jane McTaggart, Lizzie Mildred Wat
kins. Susan Elizabeth Spring. John Cartmel. 
David George Kurtz (full marks).

Canadian His' ory—Edith Louisa Byrn, Kate 
Cooley Wolfenden (full marks).

Mensuration—Ethelbert Olaf Scholefleld, 
David Geo Kurtz. Leonard Alfred GUI, John 
Archibald MoTavian (full marks).
^Geometer—Kditii Louisa Byrn, David Geo.

Natural Philosophy—Harriet Elizabeth Row,
Agnes Petit. Grace Elinor Niebet. Annie- Mure

a waiter on 
chiography was of the copper-plate style. 
Rae waa formerly a waiter on the Fleet- 
wood,- and may have fallen overboard and 
been drowned.

David I

He Will Long be Hissed.
A wide circle of friends will learn with 

genuine regret of the death of Mr. Willis 
Bond, which occurred at his residence on 
X iew street yesterday morning, terminating 
several weeks’ illness. The deceased was 
born in Tennessee 68 years ago; he came to 

.the Coast and to Viotoria “ before the war” 
—in 1858. For several years he wielded 
the auctioneer's hammer with ability and 
considerable profit, both here and in Yale, 
•embarking later in business as a contractor, 
and still later conductibg a variety store at 
the corner of Broad and Johnson streets. 
Always evincing a keen interest in all that 
concerned the city’s welfare, blessed 
ready tongue and never failing good humor, 
his frequent appearances on the debating 
platform were well received, and in his

FRRICE'S
hhh _

“ Be to their faults a little blind.
And to their virtues ever kind."

He continued that he wished all the boys 
to be firm in purpose and tender 
of the feelings of others. XVhen the 
late Cardinal Newman was asked to define 
a gentleman he paused a moment and then 
replied : “ A true gentleman is a man who 
experiences sente pain at the wounding of 
the feelings of others.*’ This was a true 
definition, and he hoped they would always 
bear it in mind in the onward struggle when 
they were building np the nation. He 
warned them against spite—which was hit
ting an enemy who was down—the fame of

1 SUPREME COURT.

•IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Hon, Mr. Justice Drake.)

Dec. 22, 1892;
Adams v. McBeath.—For examination of 

defendant before Registrar. Adjourned un
til statement of defence is in.

----------- v. Giles —For examination of
plaintiff before Registrar.. Granted.

PowderSUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS.
Fox -v. Stevenson—Application by Mr. 

D. M. Eberts for the defendant for trial by 
a judge and common jury, 
for plaintiff. Order made.

-

with a
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

tTsed in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
aal2-tn-th-su-dJtw

Mr. 8. P. Mills
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may lake, having had 
amongst the pretty good

geese.
luesday more than 60 passeneer. 

in by the Nelson from Bonner’s Ferre 
yesterday at leaet 30 came np

abiP?ed> »i* bead of cattle 
u 4 fi,BoLnilers Ferry* He had been 
,hat all that was necessary was to h&v*

sr? ■“? Ëcattle shipped back on the Nelson to 
mndary line, there either to be slangh- 
and brought in as beef, or else endure 
lays quarantine. As soon aa the 49th 
el was passed it became in order to 
he cattle, and slain they were. In the 

of common sense, if there is 
fil Dial who can give permits to 
ers to bring in live stock to slaughter 
□lately, he might safely do so here, es- 
fy When we are separated by hundreds 
es of snow and ice from the rest of the 
mon and when it is well known that 
ef, alive or dead, which comes into 
Kootenay is ever allowed to go 

A dispatch has been sent by Mr 
to Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, in which 
.mister is urged to consent that 
oe brought into West Kootenay 
her side of the line without delay, on 
•10n that they he slaughtered imme- 
y on arrival.
i steamer Nelson failed to connect with 
:rs Ferry on her XVednesday trip, 
teamer Spokane is frozsn in two miles 

Bonner’s Ferry. The Nelson got 
gh as far as Nale’s ranche, which is 25 
on this side of Bonner’s _ Ferry, and 
she had to turn back and make her 
tine back to Nelson in order that her 
Lgers might catch Thursday’s outgoing 

The closing up of the Kootenay 
- a serious thing for this country, as 
>r ten carloads of supplies are waiting 
aner’s ^Ferry. How sufficient feed u 
procured for the horses engaged in 
g ore to Kaslo is a problem difficult 
ition. The count-y is now dependent 
hitherto untried experiment of keep- 

lie Lower Columbia open after the 
ot December. Every effort will be 

o keep it open, but whether it will be 
e to do so or not remains to be proved.

out

cattle
from

yer’s Pills
" always be relied upon as a certain 
for liver troubles, constipation, «ick 

lâche, biliousness, dyspepsia, jaundice, 
rheumatism. Unlike most cathartics, 
r’s Pills strengthen the stomach, liver, 
bowels, and restore to these organs 

al and regular action. Taken in 
, they check the progress of colds, 

re, and malaria. Being purely vegetable 
sugar-coated, Ayer’s Pills are

he Favorite
[y medicine, while travelers, both by 
nd land, find them to be indispensable. 
»Vre sell more of Ayer’s Pills than of all 
: kinds put together, and theygiveper- 
satisfaction. ’’—Christensen & Haartow, 
jgists, Baldwin, Wis.
L have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
y years, and consider them an invaluable

mily Medicine
low of no better remedy for liver troubles 
dyspepsia. ”-J ames Quinn, Hartford, Ct. 
kpt. Chas. Mueller, of the steamship 
kucia,” says : “For several years I have 
Id more upon Ayer’s Pills than anything 
tin the medicine chest, to regulate my 
tels, and those of the ship’s crew. These 
p are not severe in their action, but do 
r work thoroughly. I have used them, 
[with good effect, for the cure of rheu- 
Esm, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia.”

yer’s Pills
PREPARED BY

J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.

USE 100 YEARS.
THE

)R MAWS FRIEND
Roberts’OINTMENT
DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT 

MENT (as originally pro 
DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 

M.D. is confidently re 
DISEASES, commended as an unfail

ing remedy for Wounds 
DISEASES, of every description, Chil

blains, Scorbutic Erup- 
DISEASES, tions. Burns, Sore and In

flamed Eyes, Eczema, &c.

ORco-S’ALTERATIVE PILLS
B xHE BLOOD and SKIN.
| DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula 

Scrobutic Complaints, 
j DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par

ticularly those of the neck;
I DISEASES, they are very effectual in 

the cure of that form of 
I DISEASES, skin disease which shows 

itsels in painful cracks to 
: DISEASES, the skin of the hands «-«d 

in all scaly diseases.
lay be taken at all times without con

finement or change of diet, 
at Is. lid.. 2s. 9d., Ils. and 22s. each, by 
iprietors, Bridport, England. my90

J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENU NK
Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
f in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
idoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
e whole story of the defendant Freeman 
erally untrue, and he regretted to 'say 
had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
I THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
EMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH* 
A, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
HEUMATI3M, &c.
COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
The Right Hon. Earl Russell 
unicated to the College of Physician» 
ÿ T. Davenport that he had received 
formation to the effect that the only 
imedy of any service in Cholera waa 
Worodyne.-See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864. 
COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYSR 
prescribed b 

petitioners.

com-

of orthodox 
would not beofcourse it

tus singularly popular did it not “ sup* 
y a want and fill a vlace.”—AfodicaJ 
ones, Jan. 12, 1885.
COLLIS BRO\VM?3 CHLORODYNE 
a certain cure fov Cholera, Dysentery, 
iarrhcea,Colics. 
riON — None genuine 

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
stamp. Overwhelming medical te»u- 

ccom panics each bot le. Sole manufac- 
J. T. DAVRNPORT, 33 Great Rusatit 
idem. Soldat Is. 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. 

au!2

without the :û

MS FOR SALE—$1,300 will buy 140 acres 
land J mile from railway station : nea" 

on Cowich&n bay ; about 20 acres 
L land, b dance lightly timbered ; all 
land ; Jog house uthar farms to sell or 
Apply Geo. EUrteU, IXltiPnorson, P. O.. 
aver Hand, noVMt
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CONSUL KITO. principally to the States and Europe. 

“ A great industry I have left to the liet, 
dried fish and sea weed. We produce 
for the markets $40,000,000 worth, $10,- 
000 of which is sent to China. A splen
did guano is dried fish used in the culti
vation of mulberry trees, rice, etc.

“ Surrounded as we are by water, we 
had abundance of fish over the food sup
ply, but not enough by a long way to 
meet the demand. Consequently we 
have a special stock exchange devoted 
exclusively to this commodity ; futures 
are bought and sold, and there is as much 
excitement as on the corn exchange in 
New York. You see we utilize every
thing nature in her abundant generosity 
has given us. Our sea weed industry is 
also very large. Nori, a weed corres
ponding to your kdp, finds a ready sale in 
China ; it is boiled and eaten and is con
sidered vety nourishing, perhaps

„, -, . . „ . so as your Irish potato. This is another
The Japanese Consul at Vancouver, is that should be looked into here,

amply qualified by nature and education, “ You have kelp in immense quantities 
to fill the position he [ occupies witii about Vancouver island J am told. As 
credit to his government at Tokyo, and an. experiment, this weed was sent to 
«, va_ a. v i * , v us <yhma, bufc found no market. I will ven-fidelity to his royal master, the Emperor ture to say ,that it wag not pmper, Bun
of Japan. Since the Japanese govern- dried. Capt. Tashiro, Of the Kongo, and 
ment started its great work of national myself are quite positive that your kelp 
reconstruction, twenty-five years ago, j8 identical with our itori. The matter 
the capacious bram of the Foreign Min- should be looked into. I hear a story 
ister has been tirelessly absorbing infer- that your tomato was a subject of scorn 
mation relative to the great Empire and to epicures when the possibility of its 
its 40,000,000 of people—information col- being utilized was indirectly conveyed to 
lected, formulated, classified and con tern- Europeans by a prisoner in an American 
pored, as it bears upon the great problems jail. No table in the land is without 
of international commerce. them now. We have a much finer qual-

So, like a ready reckoner, Mr. Kito can ity of seaweed called thekofra.it goes 
give, at a moment’s notice, concise, com- through a process of forced cultivation in 
parative statements respecting the fiscal ponds like your oyster, but it is, however, 
policy of nations that would turn many go expensive that it is a luxury to the 
of our government financiers green with rich, 
envy.

When it was suggested to Mr. Kito 
that in lieu of the constantly increasing 
trade between the Orient and friendly 
Canada, the readers of the Colonist, at 
the Capital and elsewhere, would no 
doubt be pleased to become familiar with 
some of the more important financial 
statistics of Japan, if they could be pro
duced in a compendious shape, the dis
tinguished foreigner replied that Victoria 
people would not be more pleased to 
learn than he to supply the information.

“To commence with,” said he, “our 
tax on saki turns a sum into our treasury 
every year, equivalent to $15,000,000.
Up to a certain quantity, 
allowed by law to brew and distil their 
own liquor, and we have comparatively 
little drunkenness in Japan. Saki, as 
you are no doubt aware, is manufactured 
from rice, and does not ruin the liver and 
kidneys when taken in similarly large 
quantities as your distilled liquors do.
We derive our large domestic revenue, 
however, from land. By the land tax 
alone, $40,000,000 per annum finds its 
way into the coffers of the Government 
from the purses of the people.”

In answer to a query, Mr. Kito said 
that he was sure their system of taxation 
would not satisfy single tax theorists, as 
a large revenue was also derived from 
fines and other sources. For instance, a 
child from four to six must attend kinder
garten; from syc till the scholar com- 
pletes'a certain curriculum, he must at- 

25 tend a Government school; at twenty he 
must serve threé^years as a soldier, and 
during that timehe must be vaccinated 

25 twice or three times by the Government 
4 Ofe vaccinator and once every seven years 

60 afterwards. If these Government man
dates are set at defiance, a heavy fine 
imposed and collected, increasing with 

l 00 each offence f
“We have no revenue on tobacco; we 

......  1 oo produce the weed for pipe use, but im
port our cigars,” continued Mr. Kito.
“Our cotton industry is becoming a large 

6 00 factor in trade; at present 300,000 spin- 
1 00 dies are in operation, and about one-third 

of the total production is exported.
“Last year our export trade amounted 

50 to nearly $100,000,000, our import being 
a few millions less. In comparing these 
figures with your own remember money 
goes mueh further in Japan than here.
Now, for consumption and export :

“Bice, $210,000,000, a part of which 
of course, is exported. We grow some 
wheat, oats and barley, but as farmers 
have been devoting their time and money, 
for several centuries, to the cultivation of 
rice, the growing of any other cereal 
goes against the ‘grain.’

“The market value of rice is $7 per 
kuku, a kuku being equal to 2| peculs, 
and a pecul in its entire commercial sense 
being equivalent to 133J pounds. Next

When the story of the gross neglect of a i8„,raw BÜk/, Reexport
j 840,000,000 worth, more than half of our dying Chinaman m a rude shack on c isgaru production, and 60% of this output 

street was read, in yesterday morning’s | to t[,e United States.
“It occurs to me that there is a splen

did opening for a silk factory in Victoria 
or Vancouver. When I have suggested 
the idea to men of capital they have 
said : ‘Impossible; labor is too high.'
Why not import Japanese labor, then?
The silk factory in Patterson, N. Y., is 
earning money. They are paying their 
working girls $1.80 a day—the girls in 
the silk factories in Japan get 20 cents 
per diem. If going wages on the coast 
are too high to think of embarking in 
the undertaking on these lines, then look 
to Japan for help; have your silk factory 
at all events.

“Our factory girls would be glad to 
come to the province by contract, at 
four or six bits a day, and, accustomed as 
they are to their humble way of living, 
they could make themselves very com
fortable. Start small at first with a 
handkerchief factory—the machinery for 
it is inexpensive—then gradually branch 
out.

ness in which the vessel had been engaged.
Mr. Banks proceeded to the nearest tele

phone and sent word in to town about the 
wreck. In a short time the provincial po
lice received the news and Officer Hunter 
was sent out to investigate. Nothing fur
ther was learned, except that during the 
day a boat came off from the island and 
landed in Foul Bay, but who were in her 
or where they went to no one seems to 
know. It was in all probability the crew, 
as there are no inhabitants on the island 
from whom the boat could have been pro
cured.

At last accounts the provincial police 
were looking for the crew of the wrecked 
vessel.

kN ACCOMPLISHED LITTLE LADY.

She Can Dance and Play and Sing Like 
a Professional.

In St. Louis lives a little lady who, though 
only eleven years old, Is equal in skill to 
many a professional actress of thrice her 
years. Her name is Bosalind Mahler, and 
the is the daughter of Jacob Mahler, who, 
in turn, is a descendant of the famous fam
ily of Mahlers, who taught our grand
mothers how to trip the minuet in the old 
colonial days, when dancing was consid 
ered a more dignified art than it now is.

' From the Duly Colonist, Dec. 25.
‘T’TTTT. CITY.

goes CHRISTMAS EVE. WSWMi’SMS,*

s™.
This makes the world of fashionable wo 
men tremble to think that what Redfern 
says about the future style (I mean of 
couree the immediate future style

T* n?y6elf by Predict/,,, 
anything very far ahead about such ai,
rvrri.C goddess) may be coming true 
What he says is that crinolines are 

coming ! ! ! With all due regard to him 
as a leader of fashion, as a Seer on all 
matters appertaining to the extrava»a„- 
costly and incomprehensible clothing 
the weaker sex, with every appreciation 
of his audacity in invention, and his suc
cess in completing his audacious combina
lieve’it imU8t*aay 1 cam,ot quite be-

I cannot believe that people who have 
lived through all the startling chances 
that we have, who possess pictures of ~ 
grandmothers and mothers in those

SEEi “ A Breathing Blue-Book of Statistics’’ 
Upon Japan and its Com

merce.

: B. C. Benevolent Society.
Up to yesterday evening, and within the 

month of December, the B. C. Benevolent 
Society had expended $258 in relieving the 
poor. At the corresponding period of last 
year the expenditure was $176.

The C. P. T. OUce Uninjured.
It was the Langley street Electric Light 

company’s wire instead of the tram wire 
that crossed with the telegraph wire on Fri
day night. No damage was done at the 
telegraph office owing to a quick detection 
of the accident. A relay was burned out at 
the railway station.

Thong* Raining and Misty, the'Streets 
Were Thronged and Stores 

Were Filled.
OXjO'VjI

VsTXOpportunities for the Development 
of Trade Beneficial to This 

Country.
Everybody Making Preparations to 

Celebrate the Great Chris
tian Holiday.

:b.
e

TRAVELLER B1L
Your reporter has met men of varied 

mental qualifications, among them the 
proverbial “walking dictionaiy,” and 
him who is dubbed “the encyclopedia of 
information,” but not until yesterday 
did he meet, in the person of the Hon. 
Mr. Kito, a breathing blue-Mbk of sta
tistics.

Bain and mist and mud notwithstanding, 
there was no cessation yesterday in the 
eager rush of people down town, who, from 
one store to another, were busy buying the 
many presents which are intended this 
morning to be a delight and a surprise to 
the recipients.

The morning was fairly pleasant, bnt
threatened rain,” and later on in the day 

it came, now and then letting np a little to 
give people the impression it was over, only 
to begin once more the dreary dismal 
drenching dripping that soaked through 
everything bnt a waterproof and made 
little pools on the streets, crossings and side
walks. .The light snow of a few days ago is 
gone to join the late lamented “ cold snap.” 
Not even slush remains. It is either water 
or mud now.

Saturday night and Christmas Eve both 
coming together made things lively 
for the merchants, who smiled at 
the rushing business, even if they were 
tired selling and wrapping up goods, count
ing ont money and making change. Many 
of the. stores where there were yesterday 
morning neat piles of choice Xmas goods, 
“all marked away down,” are now looking 
like the deserted banquet hall after the 
feast. Even with the bad weather the 
volume of trade was as large as in any 
previous year—perhaps larger—much to 
the joy of the storekeepers, who want to 
wind up old ’92 with “a balance,” and have 
as few goods as possible to move whan the 
January stocktaking comes.

Nearly everyone is preparing to celebrate 
two holidays. Some will observe Sunday 
and some Monday, but more will take 
pleasure ont of the two days and make it a 
double event. The big hotels will 
two Christmas dinners, one each day, and 
the holiday fare will extend on nearly all 
“menus” over the whole of the week. In 
private houses, especially among those 
where there are children, Monday will he 
the. “big day,” and innumerable home 
Christmas trees and parties will delight the 
little folk, and big folk, too; for let no one 
imagine that because age comes it begets 
any less reverence for, or joy over, Christ
mas time.

ge Tells About Some Th 
,©n the Boad-A New 

derfal Featui
1.:;'Tie Christmas 

time in every 
clime ; the bel- 
fry's chime, the 
rhy mitef’a 
rhyme, oh, 
thought sublime 
'tis Christmas

time ! Then gather 'round the groaning board, 
and let us feast and sing 1 Drink, revel, shout 
and romp and laugh until the rafter’s ring! Fill 
up your glasses to the brim and let the w lne 
flow free! Land lubbers, hot “A toast to those 
in peril on the sea 1 and a merry day on the 
mountain trail, and welcome home at last to 
absent friends who journey thrbughColumbia’s 

rocky pass.” A 
bright New Year 
and Christmas 
cheer in every 
clime;'tie Christ
mas time! The 
maid and mother 
sister, brother, 
sire and son, and 
every one will 
meet to-day, — 
love’s debt to 
pay ; W hile, 
a wee thearts true ? 
their vows re- 
new, and bel
fry’s chime and 
rnymstera 
rhyme and poets 
climb to heights 
sublime, and 
preachers preach 
and teachers 
teach, and chor
iste sing and 
church hells ring

and rich are glad, nor poor are sad. 
Then let us not forget to pray “God bless 
£h^ poor” on Christmas day; and lavish 
let your hand bestow substantial che*r 
to lift their woe. TO ihose upon Vancou- 

Ohm erry, 
the feast y ou 
to day, of

Hogmanay Concert.
The arrangements which have been made 

for the concert on December 31, under the 
auspices of the Sir William Wallace Society, 
ensure not only a first class entertainment but 
a good attendance. .The event will take place 
in Philharmonic Hall, and is sure to sustain 
the reputation of the society.

Very Sad.
The boy stood near DeCosmos* pond, and 

bitter tears he shed ; we eyed the youngster 
fore and aft, his eyes and mouth were red ; 
he looked the picture of distress, the very 
type of woe. We asked why this unhappi
ness ; his voice came sad and low ; and 
while the lad in tears relates the story, we 
are awed. Said he : “I bought a pair of 
aka tes, and now it’s gone and thawed.”

Bald on a Hen Roost.
Mr. B. Carter, Eequimalt road, had his 

hen roost visited early yesterday morning 
by some person or persons unknown, who 
relieved him of a couple of dozen of his best 
birds. There were about forty birds in the 
ben house, and it is suspected that the 
thieves intended to dear out the lot. But 
hens are noisy things to handle. The re
cent fire at the St. George inn left the birds 
practically unprotected.

Joined the Majority.
The dekth is announced of Mr.Chas. Sydney 

Whiffin, of this city, who has been a resi
dent for over ten years, and though retired 
from business, was well known to Victori
ans. The deceased was 69 years of age; he 
leaves a widow, two sons and one daughter, 
Mrs. Edward White. The funeral takes 
place from the family residence, 240 View 
street, on Tuesday, December 27, at 2 
o'clock, to Christ Church Cathedral at 2:30 
p.m. to the cemetery.

L Of the World’s Fair-M< 
erable Man in Iront 

Sad Story.
as much
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The managers of the Wo 
that there will be m 

wonderful features aside fn 
of art, manufactures an 
The arrangements are madi 
new Siamese twins, Radies 
wifi appear there. These 
fact more astonishing tha 
Eng, who lived for some j 
Carolina and were seen by 
ilized world.

Radica and Doddica are 
connected by a sort of bon; 
the chest, and below this 
ceial connection. Medicin 
to one affects the other, sc 
ant remedies like castor oi 
given to both, and they m 
nies to see who will take 
only seven years old.
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m“ The habit of using it bears an analogy 
to the snuff sniffing habit at one time 
prevailing in Europe. It is only indulged 
in by lords.”

Mr. Kito might have added—and 
suis, for the honorable gentleman pro
duced a tin case of kobu and invited your 
correspondent to “have a chew. ” The 
invitation was accepted, but the taste for 
Itobn is evidently cultivated. Taken as 
an experiment, it causes a temporary 
paralysis on the tongue and contortions 
of the features, similar in.effect to a con
coction of slippery elm, salted green tea 
and quinine. But, no doubt, it’s very 
nice when you get used to it.

“ Our land army,” continued Mr. Kito, 
“is composed of 100,000 fighting men, 
and our navy of 40 ships, half of them 
built in Japan. Touching again upon 
education, Europeans do not learn our 
language readily. Our rules in grammar 
are* very irregular, and our etymology 
and syntax are beyond the comprehen
sion of all but the most erudite of your 
students. On the other hand, we pick up 
the English language very readily from 
your books, but cannot master the sounds 
represented in your language by ‘ 1 ’ and
* r.’ There is no ‘1’ sound in our lan
guage, and the formation of our organs 
of speech or the inactivity of diminutive 
muscles for thousands of years brought 
into play in pronouncing this letter, 
seem to make the task almost a hopeless 
one. The nearest approach to the ‘ r ’ 
sound in our language is ‘

“ We have 1,800 miles of railroad nar
row gauge, after the English style- 
guards, locked compartments, first, second 
and third class, and all that sort of thing. 
And the reasoepfor it is that we still have 
onr. class distinetions in Japan. Govern
ment frowns at .What is considered the relic 
of the dark ages, and the hitherto widegulf 
between the nobility and the masses is 
narrowing year by year. At present 
society is divided into five classes. Royal
ty, of course, comes first—the Emperor, 
lus relatives and, connections, then the 
knights ; next the farmers. We would 
say ‘a farmer prince ’ in Japan, not a
* merchant prince,’ for merchants and 
employers of .labor in mercantile pur
suits occupy the second, to the bottom 
rung on the social ladder, and the bottom

1 manufacturers ’
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BOSALIND MAHLER AS PRINCE METAYA.
Rosalind dances like a fairy, as the say

ing is, and during each year of her brief 
existence since she was two years old she 
has danced in the parlors of well known 
society people in all parts of the United 
States. She never dances for money. Her 
work is always either for charity or to 
give joy to others without the payment of 
the mighty dollar. As might be supposed, 
the little one’s proclivities are for the stage, 
but to this her parents vigorously object.

During the past year Rosalind’s favorite 
song has been one of the “Wang” melodies. 
She has the costume of Prince Metaya 
and imitates Della Fox to perfection. Miss 
Fox learned her first stage dancing of Mr. 
Mahler, and although but a baby at tha 
time little Rosalind would take the steps 
in imitation of Miss Fox, and would follow 
her delightedly all through the dancing 
lesson. Several times, while away at some 
fashionable summer or winter resort, Ro- 

company
so that they could sing the “Baby Song" 
from “Wang” very creditably. When 
her work was completed, the youthful In
structor would herself learn a new fancy 
dance. And then, to give variety to the 
performance, she would play and sing.

v

<\
con-

Âver’s Isl 
merry 

Vi- celebrate
Christ’s nativity! and one more toast— 
•‘The minerM—He bears an honored 
name, who forced the coffers of the 
earth to give us wealth and fame. And 
bow the feast is over—the wine is 

nearly done and our last pledge is given, and 
our last song is sung. But star.—a drop re
maining—we drain the waiting glass -a sclent 
toast we’re giving—“The company of the 
past.” For at our feast when laughter and 
shouting rend the air, a spec-
tor grim is sit- | 8 9 2 • ting in many a 
vacant chair—a memory of our
mourning, —companions called before when 
plague and death strolled arm-linked upon 
our sorrowing shore—companions gone before 
us, beyond oar earthly care. To those that live 
God bless you all ; our kindest wishes share.

—A. K. Goodman.

& XMAS

sleeves of the spangled telle. A huge bow 
with a diamond horseshoe in the centre forms 
the bodice trimming. The skirt is all silk, all 
the trimming being at the foot in the form of 
“donkey’s ears”, with a niching underneath.

serve
I
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A Rough Visitor.

And still the aftermath of the storm con
tinues to come in. During the night of the 
21st the residence of Mr. H. Ker, Admiral’s 
road, was surprised with a rather rough vis
itor in the shape of a huge pine tree, which 
we at down before the storm. Receiving no 
response to a gentle ring at the bell, the vis
itor knocked off a corner of the house, 
smashed the verandah, and left a note say- 

' ing that he would call again. No one per- 
eonally injured.

our people are ments which have inspired the caricatur
ist, the satirist and the “ funny man”, 
and produced derision in the street br.y’ 
can ever distort and inconvenience th 
selves with these unqualified atrocities.

I refuse to think that women who read 
and talk of Dress Reform and the increas
ing recognition of the beauty of the hu
man figure, can ever be persuaded 
by Redfern, Worth and Felix and all 
their lesser contemporaries to exchange 
their present sheath like draperies (which 
it must be admitted accentuate beauty 
well as the want of it) for those relent
less hoops which deform all alike.

If we get it depend upon it it will be 
in some modified form—after the good 
friend and patron that woman has been 
to Redfern, Redfern will surely not be so 
cruel to woman as to repay her for her 
devotion and obedience to his mandates 
with

em-

?
Special to the Colonist.) misalind has drilled a FANCIES FOR THE FAIRof children
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WALTER MILBBY’S TRICYCLE. Be .Swift to Bead and Digest Fashions 

Mandates-She is a Breathless, 
Hurried Goddess.

Subscriptions Received Guarantee V* Pur
chase by Victoria Beys and Girls.

Walter Milbey’s tricycle is assured, the 
subscriptions last evening totalling $161.45 
—and all contributed by the boys and girls.

The subscriptions not heretofore acknowl
edged are referred to, with thanks there
for, below :
George................
Nellie................... .
Harriett. ............. ........
Ethel Jane Cook.......
Lillie Woodrow....... .
Marion and Eleanor...
Bessie Morrison.......
Winnie Johnson...........
A Sunday School Claes 
Nellie Earl
Robert McNeill...............................
Harold Arthur Beckwith...........
Hairy Calhoun.............. ..................
Edward and John Siddall........
Frank RrHumber..............»........
A Friend (Mexican dollar)............
R. J. Russell................... .............. .
Lilly Russell...................................................... 1 00

Kennedy...................................................... 50
adora Avenue Methodist church J nnior

Willis Bond’s Funeral.
The funeral of the late Willis Bond, was 

attended yesterday by a large number of 
old-time friend4, who paid their last re
spects at the grave. Rev. Coverdale Wat
son officiated at the house and at the grave; 
at the residence he delivered an affecting 
address, in course of which he referred to 
the past life of the deceased. The pall
bearers were Messrs. S. Whilley, G. Ken-, 
nell, T. Lewis, G. Gray, C. Green way and 
K. Jackson. Many of the old timers who 

■ remember Mr. Bond in the early days were 
among the mourners.

lend Him a Helping Hand.
Attention was drawn a day or two ago to 

a young lad who was. yesterday released 
from the Provincial Reformatory, where he 
had served a six months’ sentence for an 
offence in which he was really made the 
catspaw of designing men. The jail author
ities give the boy an excellent character. 
The charitably disposed are hera offered an 
excellent opportunity of taking hold of this 
lad and making a man out of him, for if 
given a good chance the lad, who is very 
intelligent, promises to become a useful 
member of society. Supt. Finlay son of the 
Reformatory will be glad to give any addi
tional information desired about the boy.

THE VENERABLE MA]
Swimmer Solly's Remarkable Feat.

. It is difficult enough for most people to 
keep afloat by the vigorous use of both arms 
and legs in the water, but William Sully 
of London, is such an expert swimmer that 
he could get along very well if some one 
were to tie him hand and foot and throw 
him overboard to drown. Sully would 
surely catch his enemies napping, for he 
thinks nothing of taking a dive when his 
limbs are securely bound.

“Variable as the Shade”-Redfern, 
the Fashion Seer, Prophecies 

The Crinoline.
When a Sentence is be 

other frequently complet] 
is not an anomaly. I ha 
ance who does that. I 
and do the artistic work] 
ishes the job and gets t 
hate such a man as that.

The twins are girls an] 
of nights.

They are very good ted 
when young used to qua] 

.and evade each other as 
Bible. They are very iol 
and have been studying ] 
preparatory to their visin 
America.

The scientists and meq 
greatly interested in tha 
and will study them card

They will be dressed 
dress, so that the publia 
idea of their wonderful]

Recently we have 
through Ohio, and eai 

: greater respect for this ] 
wealth. Standing in fad 
thoroughfares between tj 

; settled by a prosperous ] 
of men and women, st] 
there by rich young tj 
moderate rates of tral 
markets all about them,] 
railroad centers where | 
lines converge, it is a wd

A cousin of mine, w 
over the entire Union a] 
up in the west with not] 
apjtetite out of a job, sa] 
liam, I should have stay] 
is the best state in the u 

. I should not have accud 
there as I have, but I vj 
happier.”
. Yesterday we saw a ] 

irons on the train. Th] 
in charge, but the crim] 
comfortable air of victod 
he did not seem to be ed 

acts of his

k
ra.’ New Yoke, Dec., 1892.—I am stun

ned, overwhelmed; mentally muddled, 
and shaken with the surprising velocity 
and lightning changes of fashion. I am 
convinced that a woman must be almost 
more a genius than a millionaire to keep 
up with these rapid changes. There is in 
fact hardly time to take breath between 
one fashion and another.

To-day, and this fact which 1 am about 
to chronicle had better be printed and 
published at once ere it be stale, ladies 
are giving more attention .to the widening 
of their shoulders and the drapery of the 
same, than to any other portion of their 
toilettes. Not only gowns but coats and 
cloaks and capes are all abnormally de
veloped with shoulder ruffles, epaulettes 
end all sorts of “annexes” in tHe way of 
shoulder trimmings. Whatever you do, 
ladies, in this particular adornmeat, 
whether you depend on- your condescend
ing dressmaker, your courtly tailor, your 
obsequious maid, or your own fair fingers, 
do not let your shoulders aspire, let them

A CRINOLINE.25
A crinoline, without dissimulation or dis
guise. It cannot be. Nothing that we 
get resuscitated from the past is served 
up to us quite in its original form. Fash
ion like history repeats itself, but not 
quite in the same appearance as that 
which it wore in the dim past, whereof 
the actors are departed.

We were promised the Empire gown, 
and now that we have got it, although 
we are well satisfied with it as it is, can 
we say that it ia the Empire gown as it 
was. Certainly not. We have the effect 
of the short waist without the reality. 
High waist hands, corsetlets and Bolero 
jacket all assist in this Empire effect, but 
the hidden waist line, the fully defined 
bust and long straight skirt falling from 
under the arms, we have not that and 
we are modern enough to admit that ws 
don’t want it.
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League...................

C. Elbeck Wilson.......
Frank Steveneon.........
Gwendoline..............
Pauline..........................
Aubrey....^..................
Harry Hall...................
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t \rung is occupied bv 

(workmen in factories).”
“ Where do the coolies and that class 

come in ? ” was asked.
“ Ah, I suppose they sit on the ground 

at the foot of the structure,” answered 
Mr. Kito. “ But in another lustrum 
these lines may be faded almost to ob
literation, and brain and true worth will 
receive more recognition.”

“ Will you tell me something about 
the prevailing religion, morals and social 
customs of your countrymen Î ” was sug
gested.

“Ah, pa 
Kito, “ Of

HIS WANTS SUPPLIED.
Santa Clans at Cedar Hill.

The annual Christmas tree entertainment 
of Cedar Hill district was held on Friday 
evening. The children were not baffled by 
the storm, and nearly every little one in the 
neighborhood was present, as well as a large 
-number of adults. The programme rendered 
by the children of the public echool, under 
the guidance of the teachers, was well 
given, and a bountiful supper was served at 
6 p. m. After the programme the beautiful 
Christmas tree was despoiled of its f.'siis, 
"Which were shared in by young and old 
alike. The room had been very tastefully 
and elaborately decorated by the teacher 
and several children. The annual New 
Year ball takes place at this suburb on 
Monday evening, January 2.

The Dying Chinaman Has Now Been 
Fed and Warmed and Given 

Bedding.

Lb Baron de Bbemont.

COLLETT'SWILLIAM BULLY.
Keeping afloat merely is the least of 

Sally’s troubles. He not only does that 
when he is securely tied up, but he per
forms numerous tricks and generally 
proves himself one of the most remarkable 
swimmers the world has ever seen.

When be plunges into the water unfet
tered he gives an exhibition of aquatio 
marvels that would make Leander, of 
Hero and Hellespont fame, turn green 
as sea water with envy if he could only 
Witness it.

The Mayor and Aldermen and City 
Officials Say They Were 

Surprised. mPURE
powderedTWo’4)

36ardon me,” answered Mr. 
these matters your mis

sionaries and poets sometimes say some 
very pleasant things—and sometimes are 
misinformed ; as for me, I am represent
ing the state, not t^ie church, and it 
would not do to combine the two estates 
in m

%
goes

■w
Colonist, there was indignation expressed 
on all hands, and surprise too, for no one 
supposed there was any such such state of 
things existing in the city.

Early in the morning, Dr. Duncan, 
Health Officer, was around, and had an ap
pointment with the leading members and 
officers of the Chinese Society. They met 
in the “ lodge rooms,” and held a consulta
tion. Chief of Police Sheppard was also 
present and Aid. Humber.

The Chinese claimed that their society 
was poor and in debt, and would not have 
any money for charitable purposes unless 
they could levy a rate on all the Chinese in 
the city. They made a general statement 
of what they wanted, and the Health Offi 
promised that if they would put their re
quirements in writing he would bring them 
before the City Council.

In the meantime, until some action shall 
be taken by the City Council, six of the 
leading Chinese merchants, who are also 
members an,d officers of the society, prom
ised faithfully to have the hospital put in 
proper shape, heated and cleaned, and to 
have a man put in charge, so that the pres
ent patient would be looked after, and also 
so that the hospital would be open at all 
times for the inspection of the Medical 
Health Officer and the City Sanitary Officer.

Later on in the day Sanitary Inspector 
Bailey went to the “ hospital,” where he 
found that the first move in the right direc
tion had been . made. No more food had 
been supplied, however, and the sick Celes- 
tial\cvaa badly in need of water and tea. 
He also asked for rice, and in a short time 
these were supplied him.

Mayor Beaven and the aldermen were 
very much interested in the case yesterday, 
and some members of the Council took pains 
to make inquiries to see what was bein 
done.
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PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Ready for uae in any quantity. For making Boap- 

Softening Water. Disinfecting, and a hundred othei
------ A can equals 20 pounds sal Soda.

Bold by All Grocers ead Druggist*.
XL W. GrZXiXiXKPT, Toronto 
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The German R. B. Services.
SPORTING NOTES.The German congregation of the Reformed 

Episcopal Church had a special service in 
their own language last night. Rev. Mr. 
Stadthagen preached the sermon, taking for 
his text ; “In the beginning was the word 
and the word was with God, and the word 
was God :” St. John 1-1. The speaker ex
pressed himself as being very much pleased 
to see so many out to attend Divine ser
vices. There were a great many Germans 
in the city of Victoria, and it was to be 
hoped that they would come out in the 
service of the Lord, who had done so much 
for all mankind. Feelings of tenderness and 
love should prevail not only now but at all 
times. Let all come out on the broad plain 
of brotherly love rather than that of mere 
national feelings. W ith good will toward 
men and love of the word, the children of 
God grow in grace forever.

The speaker was very eloquent and kept 
his congregation intensely interested 
throughout the sermon. The church was 
very handsomely decorated with ever- 
greens>nd holly arranged in a most artistic 
manner.

miy capacity aa minister in Canada to 
Government of Japan.”the The Mount Morris Athletic club, recent

ly formed in New York, will erect a $500,- 
000 clubhouse In Harlem.

It is said that ten graduates of the Uni
versity of Penr^rlvania promised the col
lege football eltWon that they would give 
$10,000 each toward a clubhouse for the 
university’s athletes if the eleven beat 
Princeton. With such a prize before them 
it is little wonder that the Pennsylvanians 
defeated the orange and black team.

It Is reported that “Old Man” Anson, of 
the Chicago club, will not respond to the 
cry of “Play halll” next season.

Emanuel Lasker, the great chess expert, 
recently played twelve of the Brooklyn 
Chess club’s best men simultaneously, 
winning ten games and drawing two in 
the remarkably short time of 1 hour and 
85 minutes.

Harold Hagen, the European champion 
skater, and Joe Donoghue, the American 
champion, will probably meet this winter. 
Donoghue has turned professional.

Joe Cunniff, a big Texan, 6 feet tall, and 
hitherto unheard of in pugilistic circles, 
wants to fight Joe Goddard for $5,000 a 
side.

The western turf congress at St. Louis 
decided that jockeys under its control 
should no longer have a valet.
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wCounterfeit Panama Beads.
Paris, Deo. 23.—A sub-committee from 

the Parliamentary investigating commission 
seized this afternoon, at the offices of the 
Panama Canal Company, 1,700 counterfeits 
of bonds “ payable to bearer.” The com
mission will meet daily during the Christ
mas holidays.

1" 9
( . The'Celebrated FrenÉ Cure,

APHRODITINEWarranted 
to cure

or money 
refunded

Is Sold on .
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of th
ative organs, 

llP.ar:li -. whether aria- .BEFORE ing from the AFTER
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea, Dimness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 » 
box. 6 boxes for $5. Sent by mail on receipt of 
price.

A WRITTEN CVABANTBE for every 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both se1: s 

by Aphroditins. CJ

/ \
St

«minois Suggestion».
London, Dec. 23.—The correspondent of 

the Daily Telegraph writes from Paris : 
“The public is in a state of feverish ex
pectancy. The ominous expression of La 
Premiere Outre tte, suggestive of the 
guillotine and the reign of terror, has been 
used in reference to the first batch of 
Senators and Deputies to be sacrificed in 
the Panama affair. The general question is 
who will be the occupants of the next 
tumbril. The “decoration” and Boulanger 
scandals also are not to be compared with 
the present crisis. Both Republicans and 
Radicals are horrified. No names of reac
tionary politicians have been mentioned, 
and unless the Cabinet should be able to 
implicate Conservative Deputies, its fate is 
healed. The members of the Right, on the 
other hand, are boasting of the complete in
tegrity of their party.

FOB BWEUIItSi AND FELONS.

fcer
■ W ve gener-

w

Afc-l

“We produce $20,000,000 worth of tea 
and export half that amount; we also find 
an outside market for $1,000,000 worth 
of copper ore, $1,500,000 in matches, 
$2,000,000in coal and $500,000 in matting. 
Besides this we ship $2,600,000 worth of 
hand-made silk goods. This trade is in
creasing rapidly, and would be far larger 
if we ceuld readily find out the prevail
ing styles and prices in other Countries. 
We also get rid of $5,000,000 in piece 
goods, such as habutai gowns, etc.

“ The beet sugar industry in Japan has 
collapsed. The sugar manufartured from 
the cane grown on Shikoku island (pro
nounced Chicago) is not sufficient to sup
ply our domestic demand. We have 
enough cattle for home consumption, 
but they are very small, stunted animals. 
The stock has not improved from the 
fact that there hSve been no international 
marriages among them for several hun
dred years. Seven million dollars worth 
of bamboo, bronze, china and paper ware

This evening gown of crushed strawberry 
colored crepe, is an example, says Redfern, of 
our most roe nt and simple style. The wide 
jet buckle gathers the fulness in together at 
the waist, and the huge sleeves are a pale Nile 
green velvet. There Is jet trimming on the 
bodice and on the skirt hem a narrow ruffle of

<

A COMPLETE WRECK.
The Sloop “ Finland ’’ of Port Townsend Goes 

on the Font Bay Bocks.

Yesterday morning about 8:30 o’clock 
-James Banks, who lives with Mr. J. 
Nicholls near Foul Bay, heard shots being 
fired from the direction of Trial Island. 
Going down on the Point he discovered the 

I of a sloop rapidly going to pieces on 
The fact was evident that some 

one was in troble. Hoisting a flag to let 
-those on the island know that their signals 
had been heard and understood, Mr..Banks 
proceeded to investigate the wreck. The 
name “ Finland, Port Towns—,” was found 
on a bit of the wreckage, and on a portion 
of the hatchway was the tonnage, 5 27, and 
the number, 120,811. So fer as oonld be 
seen there was no cargo on board and 
nothing to indicate the na ture of the buei-

green velvet.
permanently cured 
oularfree. Addresswiden. The elevation of your shoulders 

will as surely mark you as old-fashoined 
as if you wore that condemned article 
known as a “pad” or that still more obso- 

called a “bustle.” In the way 
of shoulder trimming, Redfern advises 
that which is lined with some soft mater
ial; it is the only thing which is not spoil
ed by the fit of the coat over it, and is, in 
addition to this, prettier and more grace
ful than what we were first threatened 
with, viz., that lined and stiffened with 
buckram.

In proportion to the increasing width 
of the gown sleeves, the coat sleeves also 
increase. It certainly makes the width 
of the fashionable woman disproportion-

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.Box JT.
BOLD BY

COCHRANE JtMUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria

lete oneDunraven’e Challenge for the Cup.
Now that Lord Dunraven has issued a 

challenge for an international yacht race 
yachtsmen expect that the contest for the 
America’s cup will be one of the most In
teresting of all the races since the old 
yacht America first captured the cup away 
back in 1851. The last race was between 
the Yankee Volunteer and the Scotch 
Thistle in September, 1887, and resulted in 
victory for the stars and stripes. American 
yachtsmen are all confident that Lord 
Dunraven’e Valkyrie will be beaten in 
August or September, 1868.

4 I
wrec 
the rocks f-NBNT LBMBN: - My little girl, aged 3, had a 

VJl large swelling on her neck. I used Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil on it and it disapeared in a 
short time. It also cured a felon 1 was troubled 

Mbs. O. B. Wen Dover, 
Manda, Man.

6with.g
I have s positive remedy lor the above d'stnse; ty its

Blending have been cured. Indeed so etrong Is my faitu 
In Its effleaey, that I xrtU tend TWO BOTTLES FKEE, 
with » VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
anDerer who win «end me their EXPRESS and P.O. addrt
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

eelS-ly-w

; *
ci the worst Kind andWhy He Didn’t Tell His Mother.

Mamma—When that boy threw atones at 
you why didn’t you come and tell me, in
stead of throwing them back ?

Little Son—Tell you ? Why, you couldn’t 
hit a barn door.—Street & Smith.

Sweetest «Then Green.
Ah, girls are not like apples 

Nor any fruit between 
The earth and sky, because they 

Are sweetest when they’re green.
—Detroit Free Press.
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SsBggg
,tua ™ake1a, the world of fashionable wo. 
en tremble to think that what Redfem 
ys about the future style (I mean 
burse the immediate future style • T 
kmlclnt commit myself by predicting 
by thing very far ahead about such 7? 
ratio goddess) may be coming true. 
What he says is that crinolines are 

pmmg . With all due regard to him 
f a leader °f fashion, as a Seer on all 
hitters appertaining to the extravagant 
fStly and incomprehensible clothing of 
ke weaker sex, with every appreciation 
f his audacity in invention, and his suc- 
ss in completing his audacious combina- 
ms, I must.say that 1 cannot quite be-

I cannot believe that people who have 
red through all the startling changes 
at we have, who possess pictures of our 
andmothers and mothers in those gar-

. CHRISTMAS : GOODS.
GLOVES CARDIGAN JACKETS, SILK MUFFLERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. FINE HATS, CUFF

BÜ1TONS, SCARF PINS, ETC.
97 .ü"OBOSTSO^T

SEE OUR DISPLAY of
g-loves. gloves. 

~WTT.T.T A IVT^ &
G-XsOYTEÎS. GLOVES.
OOMPAÏTX STEBET.

CHRISTMAS COOKING.river emptied into the Mississippi or the 
Wabash.

“"Fitzjames, wha—what’s the racket V 
she asked as the carriage halted at her 
door and he handed her out.

“ Adieu 1 ” was the cold reply. “ Per
haps I will give you my washing to do, 
but I can’t promise.”

“ But my father hasn’t ”-------
“ Big hurry—haven’t time—write it on 

a postal card ! ”
“ But, Fitz’’-------
But he had gone. She had been 

“ shook ” again for herself alone.

want to go to Shy Ann (Cheyenne) mighty 
bad.”

“ Well, the train will be along direct-

illA\ ELLER BILL NYE« He made a new home for his children 
and succeeded in business, for every one 
sympathized with him and sorrowed over 

dmgrace.

can’t be suah of nuffin. By a combina- 
shun of authority coaxin, arguiu an fur- 
ginin, yo’ kin keep a wife on her aide of 
de fence moae’ of dè time,, but when she 
gibs a spell on yo’ must look out fur splin
ters. We all congratulate yo’ on de au- 
spishus event an hope fur de very best. 
As a club we nebber gin presents, but 
when yo’ leave yere to-night yo? kin take 
along one o’ dein cocoanuts from de shelf 
in de anteroom as a parlor ornament an a 
memento of de esteem in which we hold

M. QUAD’S HUMOR.

IThe Old Man Tells How He and BUI 
Made a Plum Pud

ding.

ly,"Abont Some Things He. Saw I his 
the Road—A New and Won

derful Feature

Brother Gardner’s Essay on Woman 
—The Friend of Romance—Them 

Cabbage and Turnips.

“ I guess, she will, but I hain’t got no 
rhino to travel on. What sort of a feller 
is the ticket agent in thar ?”

“ He’s a small man, with a voice like a 
woman, and doesn’t seem to be in good 
health.”

“ Small man and looks pale, eh Î”
“ Yes.”
“ Got a soft voice and white hands, has 

heî”

But the avenger was on his track. It 
was a difficult matter to connect him with 
the murder, but a detective who got out 
of employment last year found that there

m the World’s Fair—Meeting a Ven-1 was a record of the purchase of the I Voting Restrictions in Wyoming—Ad- 
erable Man in Irons and His strychnine at an Ohio drug store, but not ventures of a Bucking Broncho 

s- S»ry. LttuS I —A Bluffer.

I a physician who had prescribed for a man
[Copyright, 1892, by Edgar W. NyeJ I with the same assumed name and reeem-1 [Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.]

The managers of the World’s Fair teU the 8oldesok^18wLddîscovered, and the brothxb Gardner on woman. Not a Success.—We learn from a reli-1 “ Would you say that the sight of a

^xie that there will be many new and 1 druggist swore to his identity, but the I “If Brudder Day ball Johnson am in able source that our esteemed fellow I couple of guns pushed into the winder 
wonderful features aside from the display doctor was. not so sure. • de hall to-night he will please step dis townsman, ex-Judge Burke, who went to would skeer a ticket to Shy Ann outer
», «*■ - ssh’ f
The arrangementiyare made by which the named caipe to me auffering slightly from routine busmess of the last meeting of may decide to remain there permanently, knuckle right down.”
new Siamese twins, Radica and Doddica I pleurisy. I prescribed for him. I could the Limekiln club had been concluded. it sesms that the judge not only thought “ So do I. SfcraMer, I’m much ob-
will appear there. These twins are in not from the evidence thus far adduced Dayball was present. He arose and that he had a legal right to vote in t&atL leeged, and if ever I kin do you a good
f . more astonishing than Chang and [ swear positively to his identity, but if he r ^ed the oresideufs desk. 1 state after being there lour days, but he turn I shan t forgit ÿou.
^ .... * . I be tlie man who came to me that evening I ^ ,, » . .j I got mixed np as to tickets and candidates I He entered the waiting-room with a . . , f tv- n-
Eng, who lived for some years in Nerth wiU find ju8t below the ieft shoulder “ Brudder Johnson, contmued the old | |ud tried ^ vote twe big revolvers. The revolver in either hand, marched up to | Perces Indians for the purchase of the un-
Carolina and were seen by the entire civ- ^lade a porous plaster which I put on man as he smiled benignly upon him, “ I ) inspectors refused to accept them» and the ticket window, rested the muzzles of alloted land in the reservation returned to-
ilized world. | there Ocl 5, 1862.” l’arn dat yo’ am ’bout to git married to a when the judge inserted in that positive the weapons on the little shelf and cried ^J^ AUho^Vthev r^d tolÆ

Radica and Doddica are girls, and are I The man was stripped to the waist, and gal.” and pigheaded «jofk ^®rawa3 ® °7. to°Shy Ann and don’t he offer rf & 60 X «re to $3 per acre, the

the ?he ’ ptio^Me^rin^ad^inUte^ around thëedges, but still adhering to “ Yo’ has saved up sebenteen dollarein loat »[[ interest in the election, and it is The agent turned and saw the. guns *rice, The commissioners
ceral con«action. Medicine the trembling wretch with damning tens- cash, got a cook stove, fo cha rs, a bed- L chance if he ever returns to us. About and the man. Then he opened the door thiDk thafc p^rtUV desirous of leasing the
to one affects the other, eo that unpleas ^ stead au a piece ob oilcloth to go to house- tjj0 thing we said to him on his de-1 and stepped out and looked the bluffer landa irom the Indians have been at work
ant remedies like castor oil need no Del y weeD[n„ through Ohio at this swift keepin on, an yo’ expect of co’se to be parture was to go slow among those wild up and down and across. It was twelve ipbe ommicioners, however, have not given
given to both, and they may match pe-ev*'nsone s6m that prosperity has worry happy.” and woolly westerners, but he plunged or fifteen seconds before he quietly said : np the hope of affecting a settlement, and
mes to see who will take it. They are ahnogt uninterrup^d for many “ Yes, ash.” when he ought to have hedged, and dis- “ How much do you wanth a week to have called another council for the 29th of
only seven years old. ___ Lears. There may have been times when “ Waal, I truly hope yo’ will be, but I overtook him. travel with a side showth Î December. They will then endeavor to get

some one grumbled, but there, has been ------------------------------------- -- Couldn’t Help It.-As editor and ----------- ~ The’ ’̂uncU^M^t ^r^nTeonetituted, û

no suffering or lasting hard times even. f ( J proprietor of a great famdy newspaper we , f\_ composed entirely of the wealthy members
As I rode over the state rough shod in a 'll)! V j are invested with a certain dignity. As UXU of the tribe, who have big herds of cattle

_ luxurious car filled with everything that , , 1 )( MA 'ÿT mayor of this town the amount of dignity _ | y\gT/. and horses, and who wish to retain the pas-
-*r could exalt or embellish life 1 could but i ~\<r\ • O NX is largely increased. As editor, mayor rJjWrL* tore lands as long as possible and to lease
— j compare the lot of these Ohio farmers— | X\ and state senator we are supposed to.be what they do not require themselves to

with vast bams and overflowing com- V ” ■. | \\ I M cold and impassive as an Alaska glacier. | j | white men for grazing purposes only,
cribs, cheery white cottages with porches I And yet we are not thus. For instance, . _ , vx-, . mornsn nmuT
and bay windows, and drivmg spirited / a Tombstone man came over here the I ily VrS lilB FAS lit Si Ar liUAi.
horses on the well made turnpike or mac- xe^ jym mp , JtJ - other day with a bucking broncho. It iH______ 1 Ml Kjd . te ^ vatn>.n.i..a
adamisedroad-with some of themoun- ÆÊÊï\'\ was a champion broncho that had been j ^heA^indtoe Canadian Pacific.
tain people of east Tennessee, West Vir- I 'i bucking for ten years and had the profes-1 or ! IHuwL J ____

j ginia and western North Carolina. |___ W \ sion down fine. His owner wanted to t1 /fflü!®1’1' ' JfewVkJ New York, Dec. 23.—Mr. George Han-
A I know a man in the mountains of east Jk J bet fifty dollars that there wasn’t a critter ] flE' /f f "* Uf nay who has been with the Inman Steam-
|> Tennessee, and he is not so different from _^WSà -V in our town, white or red, who could stay I tv iAtMKl -bin line for twentv-five vears has been
à others there except in the matter of sim- /i^^3VV_/A by that broncho five minutes. All the J W ÆW »hip line for twenty nve y^rs, nss nem
.. plicity in architecture. When he married J boys looked the beast over and decided i U J i■—........... appomted general manager o passe g
if he was fired with ambitien to have a I _iS. that he was bad medicine. Even our jnj/ hi business of the Allan line. He will go to
Ji home. He found a big elm that had P ^ ' home editor tendered his resignation IUi3^^«y
1 »»

to the stump at one end and with ito top - - »w*y to brag of it when we stepped for- Ld maü steamer, between Halifax and
resting on another. He went to work dar am a few things I want to say to yo. wanj and dropped our three ply dignity. i-ff'«Aj-L '— *' Queenstown. New steamers are to be built
and split out chestnut slabs long enough Woman am a cur us critter, Brudder W(J couidn’t help it. I made our heart „ . D0 Y0U wanth a week ?” capable of beating the fastest ships in the
to make a leanto, and there he has lived, I Johnson—-a werry cur us cntter. I has ac[ie behold the smile of contempt on | ____________________________ ______________ | Atlantic service.
he and his wife, and nine children have bin married to Mrs. Gardner nsm ob that man>, face. It grieved us to see our. . . ,ilr , , .• a v..

When a Sentence is begun by one the 1 been bom there. I y’ara> batJ can.^ I crowd take water. We put up our cash, I writin„ and after standing at the
other frequently completes it. But this I Consider that, you gentlemen who ly understand her yit. Moaa. ,™e'\ _.® I girded up our loins and climbed over that ! ® in(jow f, ,r’ half a mitute with^ a very 
is not an anomaly. I have an acquaint- swear, if the water is a degree too cold to down into a groove arter a meek and bumble looking champion from fooj^h look on his facd the bluffer pat up
ance who does that. I begin the story I shave with m the morning, or if the ctul- knows bout whar to find em_any day m tfae graveyard city. We anticipated cer- ,. , _ 'ut of the d*,
and do the artistic work. Then he fin- j dren knock a “dent” m your English de week but yo can tAell wimin. toin eventa. They duly occurred. We „RHe lg gmaU and pale and 8oft gpoken I
ishes the job and gets the applause. I brass bedstead with a toy flatiron. Dey nebber settles down. One night yo were ghut up and drawn out like a tele- gnd handed, but he can’t be bluff-
hate such a man as that. Recently the tired wife sickened and may go home from work an find em sing- goope_ We were bounced, pounded, I , „ T ;d h ’ jJ-j me

The twins are girls and sleep together died in this barbaric lair. With the ram in ‘I Want to Be an Angel, „°°. J*® flung, mashed and massacred, but at the And what tears my pal’pitatin heart
of nights. Ued the sleet by day beating til upon her werry next deyam cuffin de chülennght end*uf yvti aD(1 a half minutes we de- dtV quivering toor^drLts it She Was Going Away on a Sealing Ex-

They are very good tempered now, but and the frost of night settling down on anleft raisin de roof cause dey hai t Bcended fromthat champion broncho with qq g blazing fire is the fact that he also
when young used to quarrel a good deal I the aged quilt she groaned the long hours got silks an satins and diamonds. I hev g Bweett ead smile on our face and poc-l.. hoarsely whispered the
and evade each other as nearly as pos- away till her worn and weary hands lay sot down on a Monday eavenra widi my beted the gtakes and received the com'l •> [t’s bad enough" to be stood off by a
sible. They are very intelligent indeed, idly outside the old calico wreck (ff cover- ole waman to play checkers an beaten hOTlndation Dever WithHeld from true] , wlw wouldn’t make half a dinner
and have been studying English in India mg. For. fifteen yearn they had lived six atmgbtr i merit, The Tombstone man was *o “P ^ when you put a lisp on I There is a story going the rounds now
preparatory to their visit id England and there through the soft, delicious spring she would as good » pieober it 1 knocked out that he was gomg to shoot «« o> ^ what in bllzesis this hyar whioh may or may not be true, but in the

vreatly interested in these strange twins somehow they had shivered through the pick up dat checker bo d an smash it ober deny that it looked like a loss of dignity ü 1, Weloum a „[orioua death by run- obtamed> lt « espeeiaUy mterestmg to eal
and wUl study them carefully shotf winter, and the hound and gun had my head an deckr she would apply fur a Qu QUr partt but under the circumstances nin ■ a ‘izzl b?ar jeat whe„ he’s dy- in8 men who have been on the look-out for .. Bi Smith, who wa. always braggmg on

They will be dressed in full evening kept them alive. • . divorce de next day. Yo know what er- w(j had t0 teke the chances. in fur meat ’ “more.light.” h» cookrog, fished his pudding bag out of
dress, so that the public can get a good Now the sad faced man-not especially ratio means 1 recked î M FutLy Il)ENTIFIED.__Mr. G. F. Green, m m - ---------- Some few months ago the schooner Aurora tta L, I
idea of their wonderful told of union, more so than ever, for ^“®gtm°^°egtn „ around, like of Utah, has been in town for several another failure. cleared for the South Paoific-at least that how, wgBf“np ^rom fhe crowd, and the

Recently we Imve been tvavding aI® earth-îtarted a flv—biti’n de baby, dippin into de but- days past trymg to secure mfonnation of Ih fc ætuaUy but tacitly en- was the destination announced, and it was jadgeB threatened to resign if they had- to
through Ohio, and each ye« I get s most ™m,?va“1o f^es on earth storteü a fly Ditm oe tony^uppm . brother A1 „ho disappeared Ï had exhibited a hundred tben aid ahe Was going on an expedition Lto the me». „ , , v

moderate rates? of transportation and and pathetic looking box of culled lumber jest like dat. One day deyll patch an i , JXj.\l..f/ Ol switched his tail over the line, a Another fact which throw some of derbion, which could only be quieted by

l?nis0conv«™"it’ÏIr^oÏderfSrtate ^ frow yo’r ole clothL outer de winder and v ( just at the criticaUnoment. She wi«an*gotw° inree waler. oame over toVic ted ^th due reverence, and gravely

tars3»îK’3?ata- sgy. ps^’sr’rtS'rSfMflc s^ r-Sb?»- * ^*a -the entire Union and finally wound dollars. Arter I had hbed wid Mrs. Jf while her father Wat i man wea.™ he„ to them unfolded a z pretty good,
up in the west with nothing buta good ■' h Gardner twenty y ars 1 thought I had her , fZf («620,340.14). She of course wanted to ^e’ how> four years ago, iusome way it .happened thatour tent
appetite out of a job, said to me : “ Wil- ~—;-------------- WVAf !r; I down fine an could tell jest whar to du-1 / ÇJf Jftir be loved for herself alone. She had they had cached a lot of skins—some 900 was the last one vratod, and Bül fished ont
liam I should have stayed in Ohio. That rFREÈ LUNCH If" kiver her, but I went home one night to / bY Æ/ been loved numerous (about 26) times be- in 5l—at some point on the Russian coast, the steaming pudding and dumped it
,‘to’e UstststeintheUni^n Probably I I Ml I find she had sold all de furoichure an I / f fore, but a Uttle investigation had always They knew the location, and could go there down »„ the aUb table as confident as a
I should not have accumulated so much '//M Med a bm fur divorce on de grounds of [ / satisfied her that the chaps were sordid if they had a vessel and the money neoea- 7 pUifedoff
thereas I Lt but I would have been 1 crucify One day she am ready to smooth ^ mÆÈKÏ wretches at heart, who were after capital ~ry Would the ^m”to8^P=t LdtoJ a yell from the
hannier ” 1^ //M V mJ wnnkled brow wid tender hand, but \SL to start in the condensed coffee (warrant- it up ? They did not see the proposition , tt wen filled by this time onYesterday we aqw a venerable man in widin twenty-four hours I may hev to ■KiW J ed strictly pure) business. ôr ^o of“‘them1 h^J^ce decideTto go the confenU of them jugs, shook the pines
irons on the train? The sheriff had him dcdge de rollin pin as I come in byde / W. WithFitzjames it seemedto bediffer- “ oit,snd« a matter of fact didgo into and scared the sea-gulls outin the bay. _
in charge, but the criminal bad a sort of ^ side doab Do yo foUer me, Brudder /“ cut. She had approached the subject of ‘^a‘t‘,leMt B0 the ato goea, B “The pudding had swoUen to an im-
comfortable air of victory on hi.face, and iÆ*: . . , } Johnson? // cold cash on several (6) occasions but he The Aurora waschsitored and fitted np. mensesize and would have been stoat
he did not seem to be engaged in regret- P'/'WmMwiËIË. “Yes, sah. Cf had seemed totally indifferent. Only on Qne o{ the Qmea went along, and captain jvh'tobut for the dieim the. cshco^, which
ting any past acts of hi. own. ^ “Moss’ of us marry, fur luv. Yo’ am TO (1) occasion had he expressed the slight- and crew were kept in the dark as to what had boded out of the doth and into the

I got his story from the conductor. jliH doubtless gwine to marry fur de same yl ^ IfwxSi est interest, and then it was to say that WM Up. The men were simply signed for „ -
He had been a soldier from a western fEMmlMlHMfi! I Ml®! reason. Dat luv am a cur’us thing. It’s i ff—|L f if he married it would be for the romain» («te voyage to the “South Paoin., wkioil Anere n «won m it* yellow, red and

state. He went into the war, leaving a like de watermillyon season—mighty good - / of living on six dollars («6) a week. Still H was unàë;,tood would last from six to green gioiy -Itota ad^ î.rlpee, looking like
.weeping wife at home, who sorrowed and ’ f while it lasts, but bound to give way to she felt it was her duty to test him as eight months. The question now i», “Didn t a. ond of a Fourth of July, its fat
read the papers sadly day by day. A t) -=S~V*?X cabbage an turnips arter a few months. - V y she hsd tested the others. If he proved the Aurora go after those skins. Whafvou oaloots howfinn over ’ ’
neighbor named Justus, who was well to . • ./&\ It’s a warm wave follered by a cold wave. - — , ^ to be dross, then she woiild tear his pho- And now comes another chapter. Are- 7 K 8
do and had sent a substitute to the war, /7X : . «• <Â De gal who’peered to be an angel who tograph (cabinet size) from her heart. If port oomea by way of Ja;panitf _
used to bring her the papers and war ^ had escaped from heaven turns out to be * — —= ^ • - he came out of the fire pure gold, then °”.e°£n *lrhUm«rfnrthflwork aidmme
news, and sometimes would remain by *" . I nuffin but a human bein, wid all a human I that meek and humbLS looking cham- she would say “yes” quicker than scat. . , , «avtha Aurora
the fireside chatting with her over the suffering from adversity. | bein’s faults. De man who ’peared to be | pion. They were riding on the boulevard. haTe had somethine to do with it : but
war and how sad it was. You would have ■ ~ I a great hero, fit to sit on a throne, terns ------------------------------------------ --------- —-----— Everything was calm and quiet. He there is really no reason for saying any thing
thought to have seen him that he just This almost reminds one of the sad, out [» be jest common flesh an bones, an I part without having learned anything de- waa driving one handed (1), and was 0f the kind except that the Aurora is out
hated the war, but as a matter of fact the simple life ef prehistoric man. We pic- be jaws ’bout de butter an growls 'bout finite when he called at The Kicker about to slide his free arm around her 0f port.

cloud had its silver lining, and he taro to ourselves prehistoric man as a big, de coffee. I’ve sot down on de sunny office to look over our museum ef relies, waist to act as a bracer when she softly Farther particulars are now awaited with 
tried to enjoy it. strong specimen of health, with mighty a,de 0f a straw stack an dun a heap o’ Within ten minutes his search was ended, querried : interest. Some sealing men incline to the

The letter of a friend sort Of opened muscles of malleable iron, clothed in the thinkin ’tot dis matter, an de conclu- Our readers will recollect the stranger “Bid you hear about papa ?” opinion that the schooner referred to is up
the eves of the soldier, and he came home pelt of a chipmunk or some other wild ahun î bas come to is dat we all dean’ found hanging to a tree on the Lone Jack “No !” he replied as he gave a start of the West Coast waiting for a favorable
on a brief furlough. He found that the beast and absolutely destitute of fear atart in jest right. If Mrs. Gardner road last spring, with a note pinned to alarm. - opportunity to run down to Uncle Sam s
truth was really too sad to think about. . But when the wailing cry of his chdd should die I should marry ag’in, although h-a coat to the effect that the horse he “ l am so glad ! ” she continued as she ÏÏ
He even found Mr. Justus own private in the cold, damp night of his wretched i am now clu, on to sixty y’ars old. I »tole proved too slow to keep ahead of looked away mto the gloaming “ Many, SHtoluS news, wh“h
brandy flask in the drawer where be used oave told him of fever or cramp, what did ahould do gome figgerin. I should Agger the cowboys in chase. According to our many (160) times I have wished that I ^“t ^ forthrotog for a little whUe
to keep his shaving apparatus. He did he do ? . Did he even have the simple on romance lastin from fo’ to eight weeks, usual custom, we brought away several wa8 the daughter of a poor man. At last 
not shoot Justus or his wife, and then pharmacopeia of lard and molasses and I Den j should figger on taters an bacon relics, and as soon as Mr. Green saw my wish has come true.” 
have to haul them out on his farm to help honey and vinegar in case of croup f No. an squalls an hurricanes an cyclones. I these he realized that his brother Alonzo “ You—you don’t mean it ! ” he gasped
the com crop, but after he had gone back He could not scratch a match, even if he ahould map out a co’se fur myself an stick was no more. He fully identified them as he seized the lines with both (2) hands
to his post there was a wild scream one had had one to scratch, . to it. It would be de same co’se I has as having belongedito him, and at once and turned pale.
night and a pale woman came running Sometimes I murmur when the train is puraued fur de last ten y’ars—viz : Alius I felt a great relief of mind. He is satisfied “ But I do. To-day father faded in
into a neighbor’s house with streaming late, and grumble when I stop at the be de. same, no matter how de ole woman that his brother is far better off than if business. Liabilities, $650,000 ; assets,
hair and drv blue lips which could not Gem City House at Rogers ville Junction, 1 am Be de boss. Be cool an calm. Doan’ alive m Utah, and wdl leave for home to- «20,250. All is swept away. To-morrow
speak. She said Mr. Justus had died where the girl will not give me another ]aw back. Arter a wife has jawed away day feeling grateful toward this commun- we move to rooms (3) on the top (5th)
suddenly at her house just after he had knife after eating my bullhead, and where fur three hours widout gittin a word back ity ter its action in the premises. floor of a tenement, and mother and I
taken a little brandy, and the kind neigh- the doctor tells me lam suffering from 18he*ll git discouraged. Be kind, but be - --------- - will advertise to take in washing. Im
bor was found there in his sins a corpse, malnutrition and prescribes for me while firm. Sympathize wid her if she sighs THE bluff that failed. so—so tickled 1 1 shall now know that

I having died in great agony while winding I stay there good nutritious food three I fur diamonds an a sealskin sack, but doan’ There were fifteen or twenty of us in whoever loves me will love me for myself 
' the clock. times a day, to be taken after eating ; but gip >em fur her. When yo’ come home the little passenger depot at J ulesburg alone. What’s the matter ? ”

The woman was suspected of the mur- w_e do certainly live in a better time than an find her happy an content pat her on waiting for the west bound train, which He was turning the horse around. He
<3er and also ostracized from good so- did prehistoric man. de back. When yo’ find her ready to was due at 9:46 p. m. I sat near the made no reply. He did not seem to hear,
ciety.- She was arrested, but the jury I have suffered keenly from adversity bust wid indiguashun ’cause she can’t open door, and about a quarter of an “ Yes, I shall know that money (long
disagreed. She was very unhappy, and in my time, but there was never a day keep two hired gale an ride in her own hour before train time a man who had green) has nothing «to do with it, she
made even more so by the letters and pay when I could not have entertained pro-1 keeridge jest keep quiet an doan' let on been walking up and down outside for said, but still he was silent. He was
her husband sent home every month, historic man and given him a pretty good dat yo?am Ustemn.’* half an hour beckoned me out. He was driving her homeward. He was making
Her children also seemed to lose confi- t*me- Bill Nye. “ Yea, sah,” dutifully replied Davhall. a rough looking chap about forty-five the horse understand that he couldn t get
dence in her and she is in the asylum —-------------- j “ Doan’ start out wid de ideah, Brtid- years old, and he wore two guns in plain there too fast. He was looking straight

’ A large addition of Chrjstinas Cards with Ljer Johnson, dat yo’r wife am gwine to eight. ahead into vacancy, and he didn t seem
&Co. eW8 jUSt reoelved b7 T’ N" HlBBES I do thus an so, or be this or that. Yo’ “ See hyar, stranger,” he began, “I to care a continental whether the Ohio
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Winning the Medal for a Decorated 
Dumpling'That “ Knocked 

’Em AU.”

yo-
“ Say ! yon talk abont Christmas fan,” 

said the old man as he stowed away a huge 
quid in the corner of his month and took a 
meditative shot at the stove door, “ why, 

what fan is

M. Quad.the ARIZONA KICKER. “Yes.”

THEY REFUSE TO SELL-

Nez Perces of Idahe wUl Not Consent to 
Transfer Their Lands to the U. S.

-
¥

yon young fellows don’t know 
nowadays.”

“ How do you make that ont !” queried 
listener respectfully, for the old pioneer 
seemed on the verge of a story.”

“ Humph," snorted he, “ you young 
fellers git on a biled shirt and a four-in- 
hand collar and kid gloves, and git out and 
sip tea with the wimmin folks and call that 
fun. Of course I don’t say that I don’t like 
the ladies, bless their party pictures, but I 
am talking of fun, real ginooine fan, fit for 
men what is men. ■

“ Why I remember back in ’62, long 
3 about this time, me and the boys here in. 

Victoria, had what I call some sport.”
“ And how was that,” asked the knight 

of the Faber, giving a large black bottle an 
insinuating posh in the direction of the 
old man.

“ Well yon see it was this way. Haam 
good licker that. There wasn’t much of 
anything or anybody here in them daya and 
most of us was living in tents, and having 
no wimmin folks to keep house for us, we 

- hsd to cook and mend for ourselves.
“ Well, of course, the boys used to blow 

about their cooking, yd sneer at that of the 
other fellers and make all kinds of fun of 
the green hands at the business. So we 
slummed along till along about Christmas 
time in ’62 or ’63, I don’t just remember 
which, the boys all got to talking about 
plum puddings, 
jawing matches 
ginooine old timer.

“ The upshot of it was that the boys 
chipped in and put up for a medal and got 
up a match to see which could make the 
best plum padding.

“ Me and my partner, old Bill Thompson, 
he’s dead now, made np our minds to knock 
’em all cold in a padding. So we got a lot 
of stuff mixed up into a lump about the. 
size of a football. Here we stuck, for not 
a thing could we find to make a bag to boil 
it in. We was feeling pretty bine, and like 
giving the thing up, when Bill said, 1 Hold 
on a minnit,’ and shot ont of the tent.

“ In abont ten minutes be come back, and 
J knew that some kloochie was out and in
jured, for Bill had a large piero of calico, 
the regular colored nightmare kind a Si wash 
alwsye gets if there’s any show.

“ Well, we made a bag and we biled that 
pudding all the forenoon. Bill would lift 
the lid of the kettle every once in a while, 
and after sniffing, would say, * Jim, she are 
going to be a hammer ’.

“ In the afternoon we held a meeting, 
and elected three judges to go around and 
taste the puddings and name the winner. 
Long Jim and the dodge were to do the 
tasting, and Opt. Tom, him as went down, 
on the Maria Jane, was to act as referee.

•< The judges started ont, the gang 
lowing *to see fair play, and of all the fun 
you ever saw that was ahead of the whole.

Spokane, Dec. 22.—A Review special 
from Lewietoe, Idaho, says that the United 
States commissioners having in charge the 
negotiations of the treaty with the Nez
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r. ../ * -■ ■ ■«*' —This evening gown of the palest imaginable 
ade of blue, has an unusual style of original- 
f about it. On the shoulders are pet 
feces of the blue silk falling over full under 
aeves of the spangled tulle. A huge bow 
Ith a diamond horseshoe in the centre forms 
e bodice trimming. The skirt is all silk, all 
e trimming being at the foot in the form of 
lonkey’s ears”, wiih a ruehing underneath^
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ents which have inspired the caricatur- 
t, the satirist and the “ funny man”, 
id produced derision in the street boy, 
In ever distort and inconvenience them- 
lves with these unqualified atrocities.
I refuse to think that women who read 

»d talk of Dress Reform and the increas- 
g recognition of the beauty of the hu- 
sn figure, can ever be persuaded 
y Redfem, Worth and Felix and all 
leir lesser contemporaries to exchange 
leir present sheath like draperies (which 
must be admitted accentuate beauty as 

jell as the want of it) for those revent
es hoops which deform all alike.
If we get it depend upon it it will be 

I some modified form —after the good 
lend and patron that woman has been 
» Redfem, Redfem will surely not be so 
fuel to woman as to repay her for her 
svotion and obedience to his mandates

and there was some great 
about the way to make a;

I
m i

even
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THE VENERABLE MAN IN ARMS.

WERE IS THE AURORA?

A Sealing Schooner About Which An 
Interesting Story is Going 

the Bounds.

:

ith
A CRINOLINE.

L crinoline, without dissimulation or dis- 
luise. It cannot be. Nothing that we 
let "resuscitated from the past is served 
b to us quite in its original form. Fash- 
pn like history repeats itself, but not 
bite in the same appearance as that 
lliich it wore in the dim past, whereof 
pe actors are departed.
I We were promised the Empire gown, 
hd now that we have got it, although 
re are well satisfied with it as it is, can 
re say that it is the Empire gown as it 
las. Certainly not. We have the effect 
I the short waist without the reality. 
Bigli waist hands, corsetlets and Bolero 
kcket all assist in this Empire effect, but 
he hidden waist line, the fully defined 
lust and long straight skirt falling from 
Inder the arms, we have not that and 
re are modern enough to admit that we 
lon’t want it.

pedition hut May be “ Else
where.” I

!
foi-

IO

Le Baron de Brbmont.
i

blVLETT'S '

■
overPURE 1 . j 

POWDERED/®
l

first offer.
and a gasp oF ■

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Baa dy for use in any quantity. For making 8o*P- loftening Water, Disinfecting, and a hundred Otnee 

A can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda. /
Sold by All Grocers end Druggists.

D. W. GrlLIiHTT, Toronto* y’2-ttea v

fhe Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITINE MIS

■■

said
Bill. • We done that a purpose to make it 
look like a real Christmas pudding.’

“ This was treated with more howls from 
the mob, and seeing it was no go Bill 
handed ont the jug, and by the time it was 

tied not a man in the crowd could tell a 
pudding from a powder can. W e came out 
ahead, though, for the judges give us the 
medal, of real sole leather. 1 For the beat 
display of Christmas'pudding for decorative 
purposes only,’ as the judges put it.”

J. F. Bledsoe.

Warranted 
to cure a raid on

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
cure any 

form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener- 
ative organs, rm \

to
em

F ■
war

BEFORE V mgetfhrom “toe ”AFTER 
xcessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
t through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
train Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pain® 
n the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
jeucorrhcea. Dizziness, Weak Memoir, lx*» 
ft Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 
iremature old age and insanity. Price fl » 
K)x, 6 boxes for $5. Sent by mail on rectipt of

A laid or Plemty.
“Been South, I understand ?”
“Yes. I was down there nearly all sum

mer.”
‘‘Great country. Very hospitable people.” 
“Yes, indeed. Butter flows like water 

there in the summer.”—Puck.

trice. -yetA WRITTEN guarantee for every IJ
trder, to refund the money if a Permsuen* 
rare is not effected. Thousands of teetimo- 
liais from old and young, of both sexes 
permanently cured by Athroditins. „ 
mlar free. Address

w
JAMES G. BLAINE.

He Has BalUed Somewhat, But Is PitifuUy 
Weak.

Washington City, Dec. 22.—There has 
been no appreciable change in the condition 
of Blaine since Tuesday. After the serious 
relapsejend attack of heart failure Sunday 
the ex-secretary rallied somewhat, and 
seems to remain at the same point. Blaine 
is pitifully weak and can move but little 
without assistance. Trained nurses are con
stantly on hand, and Mrs. Blaine is by hia 
bedside almost all 
this morning reports that Blaine passed a 
comfortable night and is about the same as 
yesterday.

London, Dec. 22.—Mrs. Langtry is rather 
better. The fever has subsided sufficiently 
to allow her to sleep. The servants are 
kept busy answering messages of inquiry 
from many distinguished persons.

j■aw She Fixed It.
“ He is not a beau of yours, is he !”
“ Yes.”
“ He calls on me oftener than on you.”
“ Yes; I told him the days you were not 

at home.”—Life’s Calendar.

■
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

wga as
■PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 

Comer of Douglas and Yates streets, 
tno28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria , lave vs. Daly.

He—I am utterly unworthy of your love.
She—That’s true—but, George, we owe a 

certain duty to society, and our set hasn’t 
had anything to talk about for an awfully 
long time.—New York Herald.

CONSUMPTIO
the time. Dr. JohnsonI have a positive remedy for the above disease; by it* 

use thousands of cases oi the worst Kind and of long 
standing have been cored. Indeed so strong is my faith 
In its efficacy, that I wiU send TWO BOTTLES FEES, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE 
■offerer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C.f 186 ADELAIDE 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

sel8-ly-w

PROVED BEYOND DISPUTE.
No one now doubts that Burdock Blood Bit

ters will cure dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa- 
headache or bad blood. The proof is so thor- 

and overwhelming that the doubters 
have been silenced and B.B.B. is secured in its 
place as the best purifying tonic and regulator 
extant, Byron Holt,

Princeton, OnU

on this disease t* any

tion,
ough

Years went by. The veteran returned.
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8 TOE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY, DECEMBER S», 1892.
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.ALLEGED INCENDIARISM, destroyed.” Smith farther said that he 

had been in the home at 7*30 that evening, 
and had taken a dock off the wall to bring 
it to the house at which he was staying— 
that of Mr. Rossem. He also stated that 
he was insured, that he ha<} sent the 
blankets to the wash, that his child had 
died there of what some people called small
pox, and that he had fumigated theaheuse 
in consequence on the previous Sunday.

“Next morning,” continued the witneM, 
“ J visited the place with Mr. Richards, 
who asked Smith what had been burned. 
Smith replied, an organ and a Japanese 
box worth $40. 1 proceeded to search for 
the ivory keys of the organ, and Smith at 
once said it was a hand organ. I said! 
* Well, we’ll find the handle. Smith re
plied * Perhaps I am telling a lie, the organ 
may be in the other room.* He went ini 
and found it there—a comsnon, every-day 
hand organ. We then went to the shed or! 
stable, which was looked.”

W itneee corroborated the evidence of Mr. 
Richards as to what occurred in the shed, 
adding that the Japanese box which Smith 
said bad been destroyed was found there, 
and that Smith further said that he in
tended to leave the house, aod that the 
.policy had been paid up but two days be
fore the firei

The Chief, in reply to a question, said 
that he would not value the contents of the 
house at more than $200.

Cross examined by Joseph Smith : “You 
may have said that the Japanese box de
stroyed by fire was larger than the 
found in the shed/’

To the Foreman t “I saw no oil lamp in 
the room where the fire was. ' There was 
no trace of coal oil or any other inflammable 
in the room—nothing to show how the fire 
had originated.” - ^

The witness Gosneil, by whom the insur
ance was effected, was called, but there was 
no response.

Sergt. Haw ton deposed to having served 
the summons upon Gosneil.

Chief Sheppard undertook to produce the 
witness, and the inquiry was adjourned 
until to-day at two p. m.

three years. Smith came to my «house at 
«even o’clock in the evening and ,paid the 
money.

Cross-examined by Joseph Smith : You 
did not tell me that the organ was worth 
$250; you said it coetyou $300andyou valued 
it at $260. I do not remember that you 
asked to insure for $700, bub I called a few 
days after our first conversation and told 
you vou had been insured for $600.

“ Was it on the^Sth or the lÔth-Gctober 
that I paid the premium ? ” asked Smith.

Witness : It was on the 16th—a couple of 
days before the fire.

To the Foremast In valuing the furni
ture of the house, I valued the organ at 
$250, what Smith said it was wortli.

Hie Worship: Sou stated that you .1looked at most of this furniture and viflued Vancouver, Dec. 23.—A letter was re- 
itat$800. Is that a true statement.’ oeived by the Board of Works from D. H.

The witness would jiot answer the gees- Morgan, a city contractor, making very
^^b&^wtar^o^ 8tr0Dg Merges against the city

mUsion on this transaction ? engineer m referent» to his usage of a city
Witness : Ten per cent. The report I ™nt£lct0,r' , “f- “"«5? ”?U ***•“■ before 

-Blade to Mr. Richards was that I valued the Board of Works. The letter is said to 
thé furniture at $800", and that he would be °ave been kept from the reporters by the 
safe in insuring it for 8600. I did not tell M _
Mr. Richards that I had only been in one M AV,¥“Çarlane'.^-Ç-Sl' “-man- 
room of the house, or that I had not -seet ageroftheBoles Copper Mining company, 
the organ. I have been in the insurance; . „ California, has permanently located 
business for the past four months. i ÏÏ t <?,uv.e,r' “• becomes a partner of

His Worship : W as the work done by Mr- M. MacKumon m mining and real 
yeu in this instance, your-ordinary mode of ^mï® business.
doing business ? There was a very large attendance at the

Witness : Yes, sir " High school examinations yesterday. Hon.
Hie Worship : Is this*the only occasion Bheodor® Davie and Inspector Burns

sks,v°" "-«x—-'
Witness would not answer, but explained torH‘at of a?y Provln1c? or atate in America, 

that the only intimation Smith hid had „Tie^eÇ?lar m°nth JT meeting of the Y. 
that hie bouse was insured before -the 16th held last evening. Papers
Of October, was that witness had told w«re read oft the effects of tobaooo, and the 
him so. mercies of God.

His Worship : If the fire had occurred on C\ p- Major heard ae.venty.fire ap-
October 1, before the premium was paid (it PT .®'^r®d .a8a!D8t ih.e. “seesments of 
was about the middle of September you in- . dJ? heJ? *• municipalities or with-
sured)—would the company have honored it* !? th® “**"?* °* £ew Westminster. The 

Witness replied in the affirmative. Co“ft 8,.tain New Westminster to-day.
Mr. P. G. Rickards, who represents the D . f"ecdeL of 0tt<? Bond. the yonng 

insurance company, was asked by His Wor- j™ua8*an Jew who committed suicide here on 
ship if he wished to put any questions to the Toeaday> cannot be found. His fellow- 
witness. The opportunity was availed of, eounVymen “ the “V will- bury the 
and the following questions were put re„“n?," „ . , •
through His Worship. Mr- Geo. Barnes wül not give the police

‘•Did Mr. Richards ask yon if yon had "mute particulars as to his doings on the 
seen that .organ ?” Bight he was shot'and robbed. Common

"No." talk on the street is that there is something
“After the fire had occurred, did Mr. ™yaterious about the affair that should be 

Richards ask you if you could swear to hav. cl“fdd UP- ,
ing seen the organ ?” ProKramme of the Epworth League

“He did/’ concert at the Homer-street Methodist
“Did you reply that you had, and indi- =hurch last evening, was of unusual merit, 

cate its height ?" those who contributed the instrumental
numbers were the Misses Nicholls and Mrs. 
Nicholls, Mrs. J. J. Banfield, Miss Orrell, 
Messrs. F. Dyke, T, Dyke and Mr. Apple- 
ton, .all talented and highly trained 
musicians. The instrumental music was 
far ahead of that of the usual church concert 
order. Vocal selections were rendered by 
Miss Orel), Miss Nicholls, Mrs. Rumble, 
Messrs. Welsh, Lee and Dr. Ricfiardson. 
Miss Orell is now the recognized star among 
the soprano singers of Vancouver. Mr. 
Welsh has a magnificent voice, his low 
notes being particularly sweet. A thorough 
musical training would fit him to take 
place with the male singera of the day.

The juvenile Templars of Mount Pleasant 
Lodge, I O.G.T., held their annual Christ
mas celebration in Temperance Hall on 
Tuesday evening.

Every seat in the “Church of our Lady of 
the Holy Rosary ” has been _ taken for the 
celebration of midnight mass on Christmas 
eve. Those not having tickets to-day will 
not bs able co attend.

Mr. Wright, ex steward of the St. 
George’s club, died in the hospital yester-

Chilliwaok, and not Mission, as at first of searching sod attempting to rectify the 
thought. title.

The trouble between the Tramway com- W. J. Taylor, for the defendant, 
pany and iliarnaby municipality in regard tended that the method of estimating the 
to the extension of the tramway line along damages was erroneous, the true measure 
the Vanceuv.r road has been amicably set- being the return of the purchase money 
tied, rod the work of laying the traok will paid, with interest, the actual necessary ex- 
prooeed without interruption. penses of examining and attempting to

Prospecting for coal at Port Moody he procure title, and all costs ; and this only 
~®{5“? J* a huiineealike way, a company on the basis of a rescision of the contract and 
called the Port Moody Coal Prospecting Co. conveyance back of the land. Thé plaintiff 
having been formed last week to prosecute still held the deed, and had not tendered 
the work under the direction of Mr. Bell- back a conveyance. The amount of dam- 

Already a.8“1g °f men are at ages evidently allowed, extra, for loss of 
bnrinr? ttoC8 UP * demok’ preparatory to bargain, etc., was unwarranted, and that 

TheeWlr of p , ' the order which ought to have been made
lhe clerk of the Coquitlam Council has ought now to be made, and the verdict re- 

fli®par,e.d ^ .ro11 °f v°t®r? °f the mnnioip- duced, or, as an alternative, a new trial 
ahty, the total number bring 117 divided granted ex debilo 'uatidas, though no motion 
»? 7,a,rd! “ <°olto^: Ward 1. 17; Ward 2, Bad been made for that purporo.
22; Ward 3,18; Ward 4, 30; Ward 5, 29. Fell, contra. The courtThL no juris- 

In Burnaby municipality the number of diction other than to grant a new trial—no 
o^>™ “ oooeiderably greater, being 453, motion for that has been made and the de- 

TfdÀ- 7,6,i Ward 2, fendant i, now out of time. The court 
69, Ward 3, M>1; YY ard 4, 40; Ward 5, 67. cannot conaider the evidence on this motion.

By the court during the argument.
Per Begbie, ÇLJ. : The action appears 

miBcooceivedÿ an action by Stafford for 
specific performance won 
proper.

There is no doubt roand Colville that the *i.Pfr Drake, J.: There is no evidence what
s».., „ ,u«
Jimmy Durkin is expecting the cash for the P«rty passed to plaintiff under the deed 
Cobangh interest shortly. from defendant, that would go to reduction

Contracts have been let for rock work °f damages, 
between Northport and the -boundary. Per Begbie, C.J. : Yon cannot get

A representative of the Ban Francisco damages for breach of a covenant for title 
Bndge company has been inspecting the hold the conveyance, and get a return of 
site of thebridge across the Pend d’Oreille, the purchase money all at the same time, 
with Mr. Roberts, and a contract for the By the Court :
bridge may be let within two or three days. The measure of damages for breach of a 
Provisional arrangements have been made covenant for a good title is a return of all 
for hanhng in supplies. purchase money paid, with legal interest.

The arrangements made by the C. & K. and all expenses and costs necessarily 
M. M. company for passenger traffic are: occasioned by the effort to obtain title. 
Passengers leave Nelson at 9 a. m. on Mon- No damages for loss of prospective profits 
days and Thursdays, arriving at Northport on the bargain can be allowed, 
the same day, proceeding next morning to On the suggestion of the C>urt, Mr. Fell 
opokane, where they arrive in the evening, consented to reduce the verdict by accept- 
iranins leave Spokane on Mondays and ‘ng a judgment ealoulated on above basis 
Thursdays, passengers by which will reach viz-, $2,200 purchase money returned with 
Nelson on Tuesdays and Fridays. The interest at 6 per cent, from date of its pay- 
above arrangement saves a day on the road, ment; neceasary expenses as above-as to the 
as np to the present it has been a three amount of which reference to the Registrar 
days journey to or from Spokane by this with direction to report specially, and costs 
ro“te- ... . of action t6 be taxed, no coats of this ap-

ioreign mining companies are not to have peal to either party, 
all their own way in running West Root- The full Court then adjourned-till Friday 
enay. The Toad Mountain Mining com- at 11. y
pany, whose incorporation is announced, is Griffiths v. Boscowitz—Appeal to Divi- 
eomposed chiefly of local men who know sional Court. Stands for judgment, 
enough of the business to be undertaken to Mason y. Oliver—Appeal from Countv 
make a success of it. Court to Supreme Court. Stands to be

One of Nelson s business men imported 12 heard before two judges on day to be fixed
turkeys from -Marcus for Christmas use. T , ----------------------------
The freight from Marcus to Northport, 30 IN THE SUPREME COURT, 
miles, was 70o ; from Northport to Robson,
55 miles, $1.25, and from Robson to Nelson,
28 miles, $2.70. And still the Kamloops 
Sentinel does not see why we want the Nel- 

and Fort Sheppard railway.
Mr. Stirsky has invented a burglar alarm 

which he intends to patent in the States 
and Canada. It is simple in design.

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
The Cause of the Recent Fire at 

North Park Road Inquired
con-

Hotel Runner Mangled -by a Train— 
Vancouver Schools Braised—That 

Midnight Robbery.
A Tale of a Good Time Told in 

Words for Tiny 
Tots.

EasyInto.
CANADIAN

An Insurance Scheme that Did Not 
Work—An Organ tbat Played 

a Part.
The Pert Moody Coal—-Valuable Sam

ples of Kootenay Ores—Local 
Mining Enterprise.

Old Santa Clans Gives Each 
Boys and Girls a Nice

Women Permitted to 
Lawyers in Ontarid 

bezzler Captn

of His

Gift.
“A fire inquest,” which is not a very 

eommon proceeding in Victoria, wae held 
in the Police court yesterday. The Police 
Magistrate presided, and the following 
were sworn in as a jury to investigate the 
circumstances attending a "fire which oc
curred on the 18th October last, on North 
Park road, in a house tenanted by Joseph 
"Smith ;

Messrs. W. J. Dwyer, Thomas Mat
thews, A. S. Henskie, J. Whitfield and 
William White.

The fire was reported at the time as a 
very suspicious one, and was so represented 
by the Chief of Police. The investigation 
was decided upon by resolution of the City 
Council, and that there is considerable 
interest taken in the proceedings was mani
fested by the large attendance in court.

Chief Sheppard conducted the inquiry, 
and Joseph Smith looked after his own 
interests.

Mr. Frank G. Richards, jr., deposed 
he remembered the tire on North Park street 
on the 18th October. The house was occu
pied by Joseph Smith. Witness, as an in
surance agent, insured the bouse, furniture 
and contents for $600 in the Union Assur
ance Co. of London. The policy wae issued 
on the 21st September for three years, and 
the premium was about $12 for the term. 
Mr. Goanell, who delivered the policy, had 
inspected the house and valued its contents 
at $800.

(Special to the Colorist.)
This is the time of year when . 

feels that the little boys and girls should 
have all the fun which can be made for 
them. Old folk, and big boys and girl, 
can find some way to have a good time \ . 
the little ones must have some one in’ Ut
Tard ™hW°r th6m’ Md See ^at alUhe6
hard work is done, so that there is noth:
leTher kted°7 t0l,d<> bat J°St t° be merryg 
_ ^-he kmd teachers of the Met! n
Sunday School infant class have he

beat. and one of them said, “ Let ns m
girlS 8 Chri8‘ “- trVe°e

|t wouid pkas/the little® chd dren * 
Sn i -V!.& for them selves y

e/h a 1 tbe mam-mas and mrus
of the chil-dren took them to the Parwir^ 
Ave-nue Meth o dist church, and sure 
enough, there was a big. big tree nil « t 5L» Pettily with lights a*nd gay co^ 
But the best of it was that every limb w„« 
bang.mg full of just the kind of things a, 
little boys and girls so dearly love. g 

But the chil-dren did not for-get tha- 
there was a big crowd of old folks there 
who could not get a gift from the tree
tun^too.1” ' We Wil* 866 th8t yOU have

th'ey a8ked Rev. Mr. Wat-son 
the folks that if

Profit Sharing in Nen 
Ice Bridge at Qe 

Natural Gag SI

eyery one

Toronto, Dec. 27 (Spej 
Society, this morning, cone 
turn of admitting women I 
The result was the adoptiol 
admitting women. This ia 

> woman who can qualify is n 
V tice law in this province. 

Lakefield, Dec. 27.—1 
man Mitchell, son of Thoml 
tempted suicide by shootinj 
revolver. Despondency wal 

Brantford, Dec. 27.—J| 
young farmer, was killed bl 
ning away near here yesterd 

Halifax, Dec. 27.—Proj 
who has had charge of thel 
here for twenty years, drq 

| terday. j
Trenton, Dec. 27. — J 

father of a grown up familj 
ent citizen of Trenton, hal 
here, charged with the sedul 
girl named YVolley, of Tord 
ber last.

Hamilton, Dec. 27. —I 
bridge, in the case of Collin 
ton Street Car Company, 1 
plaintiff, Mrs. Collins, $ô,0j 
her husband who was killel 
last spring.

London, Dec. 27.—Alexl 
here from Michigan last el 
of a detective, having been 
charge of embezzlement of I
MacMillan, M.P., of Ha 
year ago.

St. John, N. B., Dec. i 
T. S. Sims & Co., brush anl 
adopted a modified form I 
with their employes. Sed 
occurred since then to prd 
ment from being as success! 
but the cash payment of l 
employes amounts to betwl 
per cent, on the year’s el 
thing near a week’s extra I 
ment has been renewed foil 

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The I 
umbia Mining and Prospl 
some time ago shipped bj 
Pacific a diamond drill om 
sectional boiler, diamond I 
A telegram has been recel 
advising him of the arrival! 
was routed on the “ Soo ” 1 
Spokane Falls and Little! 
pert driller who had chard 
borings at Northumberland 
duct the work. This is | 
drill operating in the SIol 
the tests at a depth will! 
interest by mining men. I 
made in sections, the heavj 
ing 160 pounds. The pl« 
gether instead of being rivl 

jayill be packed from Nelsoj 
ton mine, where it will I 
winter.

Barrie, Dec. 27.—Rev. I 
late clerk of the General I 
Presbyterian Church in Q 
died at his residence here j 

Windsor, Dec. 26.—Thj 
has been struck on \Y\ A. 1 
Kingsville, with a capacitd 
Ions daily.

Quebec, Dec. 26.—Aboi 
ice bridge formed yesterdaj 

Norwood, Dec. 27.—Yl 
the woods near here a ol 
Perkins was struck by 
stantly killed.

Quebec, Dec. 27 —A ml 
was found frozen to death! 
temperature during Suntil 
degrees below zero.

Muoir.
(From .the Tribune.)

R. E. Lemon bas returned from the 
Coast.

fa
have been

wereone

that

So

4L - to tell
be good and not laJgVtoo much? the'ckss 
would try to please them with 
and pieces.

Aid then the class sang a song called 
^e-cious -lew-els, after which little® Herbie 
Wat-son and Freddie Harding, three years
HerlJD<pJ08je Wat-8°n. six years old,’ and 
Herbie Pen-dray .seven years old, all spoke 
pieces, and the big folks clap ped 
hands and said it was very nice.

Then Willie Half-penny sang a sonfr 
about “ Little drops of water,” and Doug", 
las Ga-ler, Mary Tate and Annie Wifr 
spoke some more pieces.

Alice Bar-ker, four and a half years old 
sang a pretty little song, and every-one 
clapped their hands. Elsie Wier and 
Maud Galer, aged four years, spoke pieces, 
t“dri‘he“l1U «he ekes sang a song. Laura 
Nona, Cora Sher ritt, Grace At-kin-son, 
Percy Sher-ritt, Lillie Tut-tle and Ma-til-
^okeTlitUe0™6 ^ OU the 8ta®6 anil

By (his time the little boys and girls 
thougnt it was time they were having some 
n a t.h,em"?alve8' 80 they said that was 

all, and Mr. Watson told them it was the 
best he had heard in that room, and he did 
not think the big folks could do half so

So Mrs. Sid-dall and Miss Honor, the 
teach-era of the class, said : “It must be 
about time for Santa Claus to come,” and 
sqre enough just then the door opened, 
and m popped old Santa himself. All the 
children laughed to see his jolly 
red nose and long white beard. On his 
back he had a big big basket of sweeties, 
which he handed out to every little boy and 
girl there. How jolly old Santa Claus 
laughed to see how happy he made all his 
little ones. Then he took aU the nice 
things down from the tree and gave them 
toeach one of the tots, and all the old folks 

8ee hoty happy the children were.
Well, after the boys and girla had all 

shown each other their gifts, the papas and 
mammas said it was time to go home. So 
they all said good night to their teachers 
and went home to dream about old Santa 
Clans apd the big Christmas tree, all their 
very own.

“Did you inspect the place ?” asked the 
Cnief.

Witness: Yea, the day after the fire, 
and found that some of the furniture cover
ed by insurance had been removed. This 
was acknowledged by Smith himself, who 
said that he had sold some of it at a second 
hand store a day or two previous to the fire. 
I found that the fire originated in a bed
room, and was confined to it. The contents 
of that room consisted of a bedroom set, 
bedding, some chairs, etc. Smith said he 
had paid $112 for the suite alone ; but I 
confident I could have purchased it for $75. 
The fire originated in the northeast corner 
of the room, near a bureau, not far from the 
window. There was no fire-pl 
ia the room.

To His Worship : There was a hole burn
ed though the floor right close to the wall

To the ChUf : I insured an organ, the 
value of which was said to be $250. Tmen
tioned to Smith, the morning after the fire, 
that there ought to be an organ, 
him where it was. Smith pointed to a 
hand-organ, which I would value at from 
$12 to $15 when new. Smith said that all 
his wife’s clothing had been destroyed by 
the fire, as well as his receipts, bills and 
papers. The clothes were not covered by 
the policy, but Smith said he thought th^y 
were. I went to the rear of the lot with 
the Chief of the fire department, and, in a 
stable, which was locked at the time, and 
subsequently opened by Smith, we found 
some boxes, furniture and bedding. In one 
of the boxes we found bills, receipts and 
Çapers; another was full of his wife’s cloth, 
ing, including a boa which Smith said had 
been destroyed by the fire. Smith put in a 
sworn statement for damages amounting to 
$246. I agreed to have a valuation put up- 
pn the furniture by a man iq tbat line, and 
Mr. iyowe, with the approval jffSipith, Inspect- 
P.4 andvalueditat$30. I offered the a wur- 
pd $f0, which bp refused, and it was thgp be 
pot jn the sworn statement, At my sag. 
fisitlea Snath subsequently agreed to refer
the damage to arbitrators, one of whom he 
should select, the other I would choose, 
und, if they could not agree, a third party 
was to be called in. The arbitrators 
awarded $100, which I pàid. Having in
spected the furniture of the house, I would 
think that $250 would buy it at auction, 
and $400 new.

“ Did Smith say anything to you as to 
how the fire originated ? ” asked Chief 
Sheppard.

“Yes,” replied witness. “ He said he 
thought the house had been set fire to by 
some boys throwing matches on the 
tains through the window. YVhen Smith 
said that the organ had beqn burned, the 
chief of the fire department suggested 
* Then we can find some of the ivory keys ? ’ 
Smith then said it was a hand organ, and 
the chief said ‘Then we will find the 
handle.’ The organ was afterwards found 
In another room.”

To the Foreman : Mr. Smith told me 
that his child had been very sick, but I 
don’t remember that he said anything about 
the place being fumigated.

His YY7orship : “At the time of insurance 
yon certain that the risk was a proper

The investigation into the circumstances 
attending the fire at North Park road on 
the 18th October was continued yesterday, 
when the ev^ence elicited created no small 
amount of surprise, especially that of the 
witness Gosneil, who admitted having 
valued furniture which he had not

some songs

seen.
There was a large attendance of interested 
parties throughout the day.

Thomas Kinsey, a fireman in the Victoria 
Fire Department, was the first witness .<T>., „
examined. He was in the North Park road Richards, after the fire, tell
district, and hearing the alarm ran to the you the organ was a hand-organ, not 
place indicated and saw a dim light through more than $10 or $15 ?”
the window of Joseph Smith’s house. He ‘ • *
found the door of the house locked and yoa reP'y that if that was the only
burst it open. The place was in darkness, org»°» the one you had seen and valued 
and he ran to Mr. Dwyer’s store where he at must have been removed from the 
borrowed a lamp, and returning examined „
the house, locating the fire in the second * t.d]d* ,
bedroom. Did Mr. Richarde then Bay that, in that

George Regain awore that he had known ca8e’ circomstanoea in connection with 
Joaeph Smith for 15 or 20 yeara. Smith $he fire were euapioioua, and would call for 
and hia family were residing with him for lnv®riigation ’ ’
aome six days previoua to the date of the . “ He did, and that in that event I would 
fire. During theae aix dava witneaa and be required to give evidence.”
Smith riaited the house on North Park , “ Did Mr. Richards enjoin you to be 
road almost daily. About 7 o’clock on the fal in yo“r examination ?" 
evening of the fire Smith went into the a11®11*11"’,,
house and took out the clock, bringing Sergeant Hawton deposed to having
it with him to the house of witness. The been at the scene of the fire and notifying 
clock was hung up and aet to the correct Smith of the blaze When the particular 
time—7.45. room was mentioned to Smith, he said, “ My

Hia Worship : What time did you leave God, all my wife's clothes are there." Wit- 
Smith’a houae with the clock ? °®88 corroborated the evidence of Chief

Witness said that the distance between Geasy given Thuraday, ae to the appear- 
the two houses was not more than two or ane® °* the house after the fire, adding that 
three minutes walk. he found a couple of pieces of cord wood near

“When did you leave Smith's house ?" re- what «eemed to be a chimney. 
peated'Hie Worship. Joseph Smith, the occupant of the house

Witness fenced the question for some “ quation, volunteered a statement. He 
time, and ultimately said that to the best of den*ed the statement of Gosneil, that he 
his ability, the clock was taken out at 7:15. h»d said the organ was worth $300. What 
There was no delay in hanging it up, and said was that it was worth $25 and the 
neither Smith nor himself went out after- masi° about $50. He described the furai- 
werde until Sfrgt. Hawton called and told tore—a bed lonnge, for which he had paid 
them the house Was on fire. Witness did »65: Ms pictures ran from $9 upwards, 
not hear the file alarC, nor did he know aom® of ‘hem 88 high as $59; and the house 
that the house was on fire until apprised of w8» carpeted throughout. The only
the fact by Sergt. Hawton. " things he had removed from the house pre-

Chief Sheppard ; During your daily visits 17*°^“ ho th® M® were a clock, » box, and a 
to the house did you remove anything hird and cage, ... . .
from it ? Smith was cross-examined at great length

Witness : Sometimes we would take by, Chie* Sheppard, who elicited that the 
away some of the children’s clothing 7alu® ®et <jn most of the furniture was 
When we went for the clock I did not enter heoaiu® of the fact that the articles were 
the house. heirlooms, bmee the fire witness said that

“ YY^hy ?” asked the Chief. smallpox, and having burned
Witnera: Because it was dark at the time, acme fumigating stuff on his stove his 

and Smith said he could go in and lay his trrle°d? Pat m a cla,.m to B°ard of
hand on the clock without striking Health for compensation, and he 
a light. The clock was on the mantel- awarded $50. 
piece. I do not know whether Smith mThl,a. co°Çlnd®d the evidence, and His 
struck a light or not—I did not see any Worship addressing "the jury pointed out 
light. He was not in the house more than "hat their duty was to return a verdict 
three minutes. accordtng to the evidence given under oath,

Cross examined by Joseph Smith : I was and which was so fresh in their memories 
on the sidewalk while you were in the that, unless it waa their special desire, he 
hoaae- would not sum up.

To "the Foreman : All the windows in the „.Thl 3u[y did not think it necessary that 
house were open, some ten or twelve inches. H*® Worship should further address them, 
There had not been a fire in the house since and at 6:30 retired to consider their verdict, 

ay Mrs. Smith left it, a week before. Afte,r half-an-hour's absence they ex- 
To His Worship : The bedroom window is Passed themselves as— 

about four feet from the ground. There is £ °PtoIon thttt the houee was 8et on 
no thoroughfare there. fire bY aome person unknown to the jury.

To Joseph Smith : I heard you say that and we would recommend that insurance 
you were about to remo/e to another house. eK®11!18 be more, particular os to whom they 
I went to a house with you, which you said en)P1_oy insurance.”
you intended to rent, and saw you packing rrr^ l-^ury were tben discharged, His 
up dishes and other things the day before WorahlP complimenting them upon their 
the fire. ‘ intelligence and attention.

Joseph Gosneil was called, and asked by 
His YVorship why he did not attend on the 
previous day, having been duly summoned.

The witnss apologised and said he was

llieir

“ No.”am

*ce or stove (In the Full Court, before Begbie, C. J.. Crease. 
J„ and Walkem. J.)

Dec. 22, 1892.
Be. The Vancouver Improvement Co. and 

the Land Registry Act—This was an ap- 
j>eal from an order of Mr. Justice Mc- 
< >eight made on September 6 last dismiss
ing an appeal from the local registrar at 
Vancouver, dismissing a petition of the com
pany for a certificate of indefeasible title to 
certain lands, under section 63 of the Land 
Registry Act (C. S. B. C. 1888, Cap. 67) 
which reads as follows : “63. The owner in 
fee of any land, the title to which shall 
have been registered for the space of 
years, may apply to the registrar for 
tificateof indefeasible title, but he shall 
first make an affidavit that, to the best of 
his knowledge, information and belief, all 
deeds and documents, maps, plans, and 
papers (with a list thereof annexed) relating 
to the title to the land in question have 
been produced to the registrar ”, etc.

The affidavit of the company stated, “The 
said Vancouver Improvement Company are 
the owners in fee of the above-mentioned 
lands, the titles of which lands have been 
registered for the space of sevefi years.”

_ Upon this tbe certificate of indefeasible 
title was refused by the local registrar 
upon the following grounds : “ That in

of the judgment in re Trimble, requir
ing the applicant for a certificate of inde
feasible title to be Jhe registered owner fBr 
the period of seven years, I cannot enter
tain the application.”

Mr. Justice McCreight dismissed the 
appeal to him upon the same grounds.

A. E. McFhillips now moved by way of 
appeal.

In re Ellard, Mr. Justice McCreight, 
made an order for the issue of a certificate 
of indefeasible title, in a case similar to the 
present, on September 22, 1885. His 
present judgment is in deference to re 
Trimble. The question being an important 
one, the parties are anxious to have it re
considered by the full court. The only re
quirements of the section are : 1. That 
the applicant should he the owner in fee 
and 2, That the title which he holds should 
have been, for seven years, a registered 
title.

The section does not require that the 
applicant should have been registered as 
the owner for seven years. This is a 
pre-requisite which should not be im
ported into the section by implication 
or construction, but effect should 
be given to it as it stands. Re Douglas, 
Land Ord. Act, 1870, 1 B. C. Rep. pt. 1, p. 
85. Philpot v. St. George’s hospital, 6 H. 
of L. cas, p« 338. Fordyce v. Brydges, 1 
H. of L. cas. pp. 1 and 4. Countess Rothes 
v. Kirkaldy, WTYV. Co., 7 App. cas. 702. 
The granting of an indefeasible title to pur
chasers of a seven years o’d registered title, 
is not contrary to the policy or intention of 
the act, as the title would still be defeasible 
on every ground necessary to be guarded 
against, involving any fraud in any part of 
the chain of title pnly—Cumie, sec. 66, 
ibid. All.errors, omissions, or informalities, 
in the registration of title or any proceed
ing connected therewith, and notwithstand
ing the existence in any other person of any 
estate or Interest in the land and except in 
the case of fraud, etc.

The registration of an ordinary certificate 
of ownership is notice to the world of a 
claim of title, and it is not the intention of 
the act that the seven-year limitation should 
begin to run again in favor of dormant 
claims every time the title passes to 
owner, otherwise the limitation might 
take effect, and an. indefeasible title never 
be obtained.

The Court, without calling on A. G. 
Smith, who appeared for the registrar, 
stated that they desired the question, 
of considerable public importance, to be 
argued before a bench of four judges, and 
therefore adjourned the matter for that pur
pose.
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(From the Miner.)
The Kootenay & Columbia Prospecting 

and Mining company’s smelter returns of 
their sample parcels of ore from the Wel
lington mine, as received from the United 
Smelting and Refining company, Montana, 
are :

a

care-

seven 
a cer-NO. —2989 POUNDS OP OSE. 

Lead, per cwt, 22.5, per ton.
Silver, per oz., 347.95 
Gold, per oz.. .1L....

Total value per ton........
S netting costs......................
Fr< ight.. ....................... ...

$ 15 59 
280 20per cent..........

2 09
$297 88::::wœ

....... 14 95- 36 95da
The Anglo-Columbia Co, limited, has 

opened a branch office in town.
aII the bouses eae^b of Granville street are 

without' water owing to an exposed main 
being frozen. The precious fluid is dis- 
tributed each afternoon by the city from a 
watering oart.

The converts of Miss England’s Chinese 
Mission school gave an entertainment lrst 
evening m their rooms to invited guests 
The Chinese boys have made wonderful 
progress under the painstaking tuition of 
their teacher.

A Japanese was fined $100 by Magistrate 
Jordan for running an illicit whiskey shop 
in Richmond municipality.

The steamer Island Belle will go on the 
route between here and New Whatcom, 
Anacortes, Seattle, Fairhaven, Port Town
send and Tacoma.

There was a heavy fall of snow in Van
couver to-day.

Mr. Edward Smith, a runner for the 
Oriental hotel, fell under the wheels of the 
Whatcom express while attempting to board 
the train last night at Hastings. The 
wheels passed over his left leg and arm. He 
was placed on the train and taken to Van
couver, when Doctors Wilson and Lefevre 
amputated the mangled limbs of the un
fortunate sufferer. Mr. Smith has his 
senses and is bearing up marvelously under 
the terrible strain, not having lost con- 
oiousness for a moment since the accident. 
It is thought he will recover.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 23.—The shooting match 

for turkeys, arranged by the Rifle associa- 
tion, took place at Mayor Haslam’s 
mill yesterday. Following are the lucky 
shots : Dr. G. A. B. Hall, 4 birds ; Mayor 
Haslam, 3 ; A. B. Anderson and R. Wat
son, 2 each ; W. Young, W. J. High and 
W. Wall, 1 each. The ba'ance of the 30 
turkeys will be shot for to-morrow, at 
2 p.m. >

The cold during the past three days is 
the severest felt in Nanaimo in years. No 
snow yet, but plenty of good skating at 
East Wellington. A large number of the 
young people are taking advantage of it. 

Two miners were injured in No. 1 shaft 
They were riding out 

truck, and by some mischance 
got their legs crushed. Neither are severely 
injured. Both men were taken to their 
homes as speedily as possible, and Drs. 
Praeger and Callahan sent for. One of the 
injured men is named John Davies.

The steamer Bawnmore, Capt. Kennedy, 
will run regularly between here and San 
Francisco as a coal carrier for the New V. 
C. Co.

$260 93
Net proceeds, 2989 pounds-$397 35. 

NO. 2- 2053 POUNDS OF ORE.
Lead, per cwt., 63.3. per ton..;.,........
Silver, per oz., 245 2.................. .7.... $ 41 87 

198 80
$242 67Smelt ing costs. 

Freight............ $23 50 
9 33— 32 83

$209 84 viewNet proceeds, 2053 pounds—$215 65. 
NO. 3 —3708 POUNDS OF ORE.

Lead, per cwt., 61.2, per ton...........
Silver, per oz , 242.6.............................. $ 41 72 

195 90
$237 62Smelting Costs 

Freight............. $23 01 
. 16 85- 39 85 CHILI AND THE U. S.

Admiral Gerhard! and Officers Objects of 
President Montt’s Hospitalities.

Valparaiso, Dec. 23.—Admiral Gerhard i 
was received by President Montt yesterday, 
who said he was pleased to meet so dis
tinguished an officer of the United States. 
He expressed the. hope that the relations 
between the United States and Chili, which 
are noit friendly, would not be disturbed, 
but would continue to increase socially and 
commercially as republics. Admiral Ger- 
hardi also visited the Minister of the Navy. 
The officers of the San Francisco and 
Charleston were taken on an excursion to 
the end of the Juasadine railway. The 
cars were furnished by the agents of the 
company. The officers of the Chilian navy 
will give a ball on Saturday in honor of the 
visit of the American squadron. The ships 
of the squadron will probably sail on Mon
day, unless Admiral Gerhardi gives orders 
to leave the Charleston or San Francisco on 
this coast.

$i97 77Net proceeds, 3708 pounds—$381 05.
This result ia b&ged on silver at 85 cents 

an ounce. It proves that Canadian enter- 
)rise has secured at least one good property 
n Slocan, also that silver will have to fall 

very low, indeed, before mines in this 
try will become unproductive. This mine 
will be worked on a large scale at once, and 
the energy and good fortune of the Koote
nay and Columbia Prospecting and Mining 
company will be instrumental in interesting 
eastern capital in YVest Kootenay.

coun-cur-
MONTREAL Miwas

Crushed to Death—The U.
City of Three Rivei

Montreal, Dec. 27—( 
der Cadoret, mayor of 
Simon, fell under a he 
crushed to death.

About two months i 
Smith, U. S. consul at 1 
to Washington a repor 
sanitary condition of the 
cil promptly passed resc 
ing the consul’s report ai 
recall. Col. Smith has 
counsel to enter action f( 
the city.

The residence of Mr. 1 
Vice-president of the C. 
ter street, was badly di 
Christmas day. 
aged, it is said, to the exl

The river was frozen 
the first time this seasoi 
able number of people p

The street railway c< 
each of its thousand 
Christmas turkey.

ALBEKNI.
Albkrni, Dec. 20.—The weather con- 

tinues fine but somewhat colder, 
ground froze up last night but there is no 
snow as yet.

Rev. Messrs. Adamson and McDonald at
tended Presbytery meeting in Nanaimo and 
returned on Friday. Mr. Adamson has 
been re-appointed to the Alberni mission 
field. He is highly esteemed by the people.

At the License court, held on the 15th, 
Mr. Ferrault was not granted a license for 
his hotel owing to a disagreement of the 
magistrates as to the value of certain names 
on the petition. Th*e will probably be an 
appeal to a higher court.

A number of Alberni Indians are leaving 
for Barclay Sound to prepare for the sealing 
season.

The choir is proparing for another concert 
, to be given in the Town Hall’before the new 
year.

The

the dawere
one ?’

Witness: “Yes.”
His Worship : “On what grounds do you 

base your opinion ?”
Witness: “ On the report*of Mr. Gos- 

nell, who reported that the contents ot the 
house were worth $800. Gosneil is paid a 
commission on the work done, and is em
ployed by me and not by the company.”

To Mr. Whitfield: The organ was in
cluded in the $800 insurance on the house.

Cross-examined by Joseph Smith : “ 1 do 
not remember that you told me the furni
ture you had sent for sale was never in the 
house. You told me that all your wife’s 
clothing had been hurried, but that you had 
sent some of the bedding to the wash.”

* George Pagden, furniture dealer, Fort 
street, deposed that one or two days before 
the fire Smith came to him to sell some 
furniture, which formerly belonged to the 
Odd Fellows of Esquimalt. The articles 
bought were tables, spittoons, an old bed
stead and mattress, and a baby’s buggy. 
The articles were in a shed at the rear of 
the house and when removed a fender, box, 
some tools, etc., remained. 
v Chief Deasy, of the Victoria fire depart

ment, deposed that on October 18, last, he 
was called to the house of Joneph Smith 
on North Park street. À few minutes after 
the alarm sounded the brigade was on the 
spot. The house was unoccupied and 
fire was put out in about five 

/ minutes. Witness then proceeded to in
vestigate the place finding that there 
considerable smoke in the front room and 
no bedding on-any of the beds. There was 
a bureau in the second room, which was 
destroyed, and a burned hole in the floor 
showed that had the house been maliciously 
set fire to no better place could have been 
selected. There was a good draft for the 
flame, and the window of the room looked 
out on an occupied house. There was very 
little furniture in.the room, and what there 
was was more or less damaged. It was 
with difficulty that the owner or occupier 
of the house could be discovered. Finally 
'Sergeant Hawton brought in Joseph 
Smith. When Smith entered he exclaimed, 

_* My God, all my wife’s clothes have been

saw-

Scrotum lhe Meek
The following b from Mrs. J. XV. TiHhrook, 

wife of the Mayor of McKeesport, Peim.:
“My little boy Willie, 

SK e now six years old, two 
|jfrj years ago had a bunch 
Mb under one ear which the 

doctor said v. as Scrof- 
)0 u!a. As it continued to 

grow he finally lanced it 
r- /v and it discharged for 

yÿijr some lb110- YVe then be-
gan giving him Hood's 

Willie Tillbrook. Sarsaparilla and he im
proved very rapidly until the sore healed up. 
Last winter it broke out again, followed by 
Erysipelas. We again gave him Hood's Sar
saparilla with%iost excellent results and lie 
has had no further trouble. His cure is due t >

The fu

FIGHTING IN MEXICO.
Regulars Woefully Whipped by Revolution-sick.

ists.His Worship informed Gosneil that it 
was well for him he was not in the dock for 
contempt of court instead of in the witness 
box. He had put the jntÿ to considerable 
inconvenience.

The witness’ apology was accepted and he 
proceeded with his evidence. He spid he 
was an insurance canvasser, and in Septem
ber last went to the house ot Joseph Smith 
and got him to insure for $600 on his house
hold effects, 
the house and valued them at $800. He 
did not take an inventory of the furniture 
nor did he go through the whole of the 
house—he only inspected the front room 
and hall. Smith tola him that the furniture 
in the rest of the house was as good as that 
in the front room. 4

Chief Sheppard : Did you see anything 
of an organ there ?

Witness : I did not see it, but Smith told 
me he had an organ valued for $250 for 
which he had paid $300. I only inspected 
the hall and parlor, and I took Smith’s 
word for all the rest.
V Hid he tell you what amount he wanted 

to insure for ?” asked the Chief.
Witness : No, but I told him I would in

sure the lot for $690. He did not say he 
wanted to put on more.

Chief Sheppard : Who valued the furni
ture—yourself or Smith ?

YY itness : I did. 1 took it|that if all the 
furniture was as good as that m the front 
room it would be worth $800, and I reported 
this to Mr. Richard. There were four 
rooms in the house, and the front one was 
about sixteen feet square. The premium 
was paid two days before the fire—$12 for

^ *2?Laredo, Texas, Dec. 23.—A., report was 
received here late last night of a skirmish 
that occurred near Guerrero on the 17th 
inst., between the Mexican troops and 
revolutionists, in which the latter, 500 
strong, were victorious ; that several soldiers 
were killed and also some revolutionists. 
Parties in touch with the authorities have 
serious apprehensions. Attacks on small 
interior towns are expected at any time. 
Some say even the New Laredo or Cerevlo, 
a rich mining town, is in danger. E ght 
carloads of Mexican cavalry were hurried 
into Lamparas yesterday. Merchants are 
countermanding orders for goods until mat
ters have become more settled.

City of Mexico, Dec. 22.—Searching in
vestigation fails to find any trace of General 
Lostenas Rocha, instructor of the national 
military academy at Chapultepec, in this 
city, although the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs and other officials of the Government 
yesterday asserted that the General was 
here. It has now been 10 days since Rocha 
left the military academy, and according to 
information received from a reliable source 
he has been traced to Monterey. If, the re
port be true that Rocha has gone to join the 
revolutionary movement on the Rio Grande 
border against Mexico, or that he is identi
fied in any way with such a project, thous
ands of Mexicans will flock to him, as he is 
the most popular officer in the Mexican 
army and the best informed man in Mexico 
on military tactics.

yesterday afternoon, 
on a loaded TREMENDOUSIN THE FULL COURT. *6

Forty-five Degrees Beloi 
Assiniboia—Tra

(Before Begbie, C.J., Crease and Drake, J.T.)
1 Dec. 22.

Solmes v. Stafford—This was an appeal 
from the judgment of Walkem, J., who 
tried the action without a jury at New 
Westminster on thirteenth February last, 
delivered on eleventh March last upon mo
tion for judgment.

The action was upon a covenant in a deed 
of certain lands in the Westminster district 
made by defendant to plaintiff that the de
fendant had the right to convey the said 
lands, and that the same were free from 
emcumbrances. The deed was dated fifth 
January, 1891.

On the thirteenth January, 1891, the 
plaintiff applied to be registered as the 
owner of the- lands, which was refused, an 
agreement for the sale of the same lands 
from the defendant to one Gronk, bearing 
date November 25, 1889, having been regis
tered on the sixth January, 1891.

The plaintiff’s statement of claim, filed 
November 3, 1891, claimed a return of the* 
purchase money paid by him to defendant, 
$2,200, and also consequential damages, 
$3,000.

The defendant did not appear at the trial, 
but it appeared from the notes of Mr. Jus
tice Walkem that damages for the loss of 
the bargain had been included in the judg
ment, as well as the return of the purchase 
money, interest thereon, costs and expenses

Winnipeg, Dee. 27.—1 
the West contains the 4 
mendous storm has beed 
Gull lake two trains werj 
and trains arriving the j 
the West have been from! 
hours late. The weather d 
Assiniboia is cold and std 
the mercury last week! 
zero no serious results fol

a new 
neverHe examined tbe contents of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
He has never been very robust, but now seems 
healthy and daily growing stronger.”

HOOD'S PlLL8 do not xreaken, but aid 
digestion and tone the stomuch. Try them. 25c.

WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Dec. Y3. — Hon. 
Theodore Davie, premier, came over from 
Vancouver last evening, and spent the night 
in town with a number of old friends. It is 
understood he has agreed to the appoint
ment of another County court judge whose 
headquarters will be at Vancouver.

The District court of revision was held 
to-day iu the court-house in this city, Mr. 
C. G. Major presiding. In all there were 
some eighty-three appeals. The number is 
rather smaller this year than last and most 
of them were for very small amounts.

Reports from up the river say the ice still 
holds above the Mission, but the main river 
is open above Mount Lehman, the sloughs 
only being frozen over. No snow has fallen 
until this morning.

No word has yet been received at the C. 
P.N. Co.’s office from the steamer Irving, 
but It is understood that she is frozen In at

the

AMERICAN Swas
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. * Henry Labouehere Exp 

These Enterprises 
quarters in ]

London, Dec. *28.—1 
exposes in this weeks’ Ti 
of the swindlers, who s< 
inary fees from Americai 
vices in looking up c 
English estates.
Moore is, of 
most enterprising and , 
of the lot. 
sends out his circulars fi 
road, Shepherd’s Rust 
Howard, of No. 15 Uni 
don, has been but litt 
the same business. Jos< 
457 Eighth avenue, Ne\x 
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1892.le of a Good Time Told in 
Words for Tiny 

Tots.

Easy
bribes, yet he shuts hie eyes to the doiugs 
of those around him, but he is carefulmot to 
give offense. If he had been as exacting of 
morality in others as in himself, he could 
not have worked seven years wiih Bouvier, 
hating nobody and nothing. M. de Frey- 
cinet’s worst weakness is his incapacity for 
righteous indignation.

CANADIAN NEWS. same purposes. Mr. L abouchera expresses 
the hope that the New York police 
will try to arrest and convict all 
persons in America who ,are in 
collusion with Moore and Howard. The 
whole affair, he says, is an American 
swindle, conducted exclusively by Ameri
cans, as the wording of the letters shows. 
Truth also warns its readers against the so- 
called “Universités Nation a lis Illenionsis,” 
purporting to be an educational institution 
of high standing in Chicago, yet selling de
grees to British subjects at ten to twenty 
guineas each. *

CAPITAL NOTES. EXPLOSION AT DUBLIN. * of denouncing the Dublin outrage. The 
mayor of Cork presided. Maurice Healy, 
M. P., moved a strong resolution express
ing detestation and condemnation of the 
atrocious outrage and the hope that in the 
true ihtereet of our common country, the 
authors of so terrible sn offence against the 
Irish cause may be speedily detected and 
brought to condign punishment. The reso
lution was carried almost unanimously. 
Some persons showed their dissent by shout
ing, “ Dublin Castle ought to be destroyed !" 
•* Down with Castle Government, etc.

CABLE COREESPONDENCE.

The Alberta Railway to Pass to the 
Canadian Pacific—The Galt 

Line Prospects.

Women Permitted to Practise as 
Lawyers in Ontario—An Em

bezzler Captured-

A Detective Killed in an Attempt to 
Blow Up a Police 

Station.

Skating Fatalities in England — A 
General Drowned in Attempt

ing a Rescue-

mta Claus Gives Each of Hi* 
Boys and Girls a Nice 

Gift.

GENUINE CHRISTMAS WEATHER.
London Buried in Fog—Numerous Accidents 

—Hungry Christmas for Loeked- 
Out Operatives.

To Determine the Provincial Boundary 
—New Commissioner to the 

i World’s Fair.

Great Excitement in Official Circles— 
Arrest of a Person Suspected 

of Complicity.

Russian Peasants Dying Like Flies— 
More Cholera Cases—Heavy 

Embezzlement.

Profit Sharing in New Brunswick— 
Ice Bridge at Quebec—Big 

Natural Gas Strike.

is the time of year when every one 
hat the little boys and girls should 
all the fun which can be made for 

O.d folks and big boys and girl, 
d some way to have a good time, hue

‘si rb"
ag of all this for a long time and Bn 
ld’“ What will our infant class like, 
and one of then, said, “ Let a,
ir^yy:wm-'g,rlSaChrUt-mM^

Dublin, Dec. 27.—The first report that 
the explosion on Saturday night outside of 
the detective office was a political outrage 
is deprecated by the police. The general 
opinion is that an infernal machine was 
placed by some one with a personal spite 
against the detective fprce. All day, from 
all parts of the city, people have gathered 
in crowds near the place. The only person 
severely injured was a detective, who died. 
Three men and a woman 100 yards off sus
tained only a few bruises. It is believed in 
some quarters that the motive-of the crime 

inge for the refusal of the Govern- 
rele&se the imprisoned dynamiter, 

Daly. No arrests have been made nor have 
any clues been discovered.

Detective Synott, who lost his life by the 
explosion at the Dublin detective office, 
when found lay prostrate with his face 
mangled, an arm and a leg shattered and 
several wounds on the chest. He was taken 
to the Jarvis street hospital, where his in
jured limbs were amputated. He lay un
conscious for about 20 minutes and then 
died. The walls of the detective ^office 
were cracked by the force of the explosion and 
all of the windows and window frames broken. 
At the spot where the infernal machine 
exploded is the flagging of the courtyard. 
It was torn up for several feet, and a great 
hole was excavated in the earth. Appar
ently Synott had kicked or otherwise 
moved the machine away from the wall of 
the building, and this very much lessened 
the damage to the structure. On the in
terior all the rooms are strewn with broken 
>laster and splinters of glass. There have 
>een no arrests in connection with the out

rage, nor have any clues been discovered, 
though the police are seeking to ferret out 
the guilty party.

Monday was a busy day at Dublin Castle. 
Thousands gathered at the locality of the 
tragic death of Detective Synott. The 
crowd was restrained from intruding on the 
scene by a strong police force. Chief Sec
retary Morley and a number of government 
officials visited the spot where the explo
sion took place and had a careful investiga
tion. Nothing was disturbed by order of 
the chief-inspector in order that the officials 
might judge the nature of the explosive. 
They scarcely doubt that the whole affair 
was due to spite or for the purpose of 
bringing discredit on Motley’s adminis
tration. At the coroner’s inquest on the 
body of Synott, a detective testified that

cel in 
not ex-

DEEP PROBING. London, Dec. 26.—The usual fatalities 
from skating on unsafe ice are occurring 
throughout England. Four skaters have 
been drowned at Rochdale and three 'at

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—J. S. Larke has been 

appointed Acting Canadian Commissioner 
to the World’s Fair.

Hon. C. H. Tupper has gone to North 
Hastings to speak in support of the Con
servative candidate. •

James Femie, of Liverpool, is here work
ing up a dead meat trade with Great Britain.

The cabinet holds extended sessions daily, 
considering the estimates.

Capt. Streatfeild, General Herbert’s aide, 
has been appointed A.D.C. to the Lord 
Lieutenant ot Ireland.

The Alberta Railway and Coal Company 
gives notice of an application to Parliament 
which will interest British Columbians. It 
is to enable them to lease or sell to the 
Canadian Pacific their present charter and 
the lines constructed or projected by them. 
It is not known whether the deal has been 
actually effected, but the application looks 
as if negotiations were in progress. It 
seems clearly evident that the Galt line 
will not be built through Crow’s Nest, as 
there are many points in the Pass where 
there is only room for one railway, and the 
Canadian Pacific is already graded.

The Geological Society of America will 
hold their annual convention here next 
week.

Notice is given of the incorporation of 
another Navigation company in Alberta.

An order in council has been passed speci
fically defining lands reserved for park pur
poses at Griffin Lake, the Glacier and Mount 
Stephen.

A laboring man named Curran, while 
digging a drain struck an unexploded dyna
mite cartridge with his pick. The cartridge 
exploded, and the poor fellow was almost 
blown to pieces.

The Canadian Pacific denies obtaining a 
new entrance to Ottawa. It wants a bonus 
of $100,000 from the city.

The Lieut. -Governor of British Columbia 
has asked the Dominion Government to de
lineate the undefined international boundary 
between the 116th and the 118bh degrees of 

to discoveries of valn- 
ocality.

The Christmas holiday passed off quietly. 
The weather was beautiful but very cold, 
the thermometer being below zero all day.

The civic nominations took place yester
day. Mayor Durooher was re-elected with
out opposition.

London, Dec. 27.—Great Britain is hav
ing severe Christmas weather. A vigorous 
frost prevails throughout the country, and 
the average temperature is about 21 degrees 
above zero. London is buried under a 
dense fog and it is difficult to see anyone a 
few feet away. Many accidents have 

* and New- 
owing to frozen boilers bursting, and 
rsons were killed bv an accident of

Toronto, Dec. 27 (Special).—The Law 
Society, this morning, considered the ques
tion of admitting women to practice law. 
Tne result was the adoption of resolutions 
admitting women. This is final, and any 
woman who can qualify is now free to prac
tice law in this province.

Lakefibld, Dec. 27.—Yesterday Nor
man Mitchell, son of Thomas Mitchell, at
tempted suicide by shooting himself with a 
revolver. Despondency was the cause.

Brantford, Dec. 27.—J. Vansycklen, a 
young farmer, was killed by his horse rân- 
ning away near here yesterday.

Halifax, Dec. 27.—Provost Seargeant, 
who has had charge of the military police 
here for twenty years, dropped dead yes
terday.

Trenton, Dec. 27. — Arthur Benton, 
father of a grown up family and a promin
ent citizen of Trenton, has been arrested 
here, charged with the seduction of a young 
girl named Wolley, of Toronto, in Septem
ber last.

IN ABJECT POVERTY.
Fears that the Panama Scandal Inquiry May 

Reveal Too Much and Cause 
More Trouble.

London, Dec. 28.—The Paris corespon
dent of the Daily News says: “ Strenuous 
efforts are being made to limit the parlia
mentary commission inquiry into the con
nection of politicians with the Panama 
scandal. Many great contractera and en
gineers fear that probing too deep
ly will eridanger their fortunes 
which might be seized on behalf of the 
shareholders. M. Waddington and Leon 
Say are mentioned for the chairmanship of 
the Suez Canal, but the popularity of de 
Lesseps is still so great that whoever suc
ceeds him will be the subject of general dis
like during do Lessep’s lifetime.

A Georgian Prince Taken in Charge by Italian 
Police Out of Charity.

Nice, Dec. 28. —Prince Victor Nakach- 
idze, son of Gen. Bargratio, Prince of 
Georgia, has surrendered himself to the 
police of this city, as he is ill and starving, 
and wishes to be oared for. He told the 
police that he was a Nihilist and was sen
tenced to imprisonment for his connection 
with the Paris bomb makers. He was ar
rested and convicted in L888, and after 
serving out his time he was expelled from 
France. His present disregard of the tie- 

xpelling him constitutes the offence 
on account of which he gave himself up.

Wanstein. Various other instances are re
ported. A party broke through the ice on 
Loch Aneilcan, near Invesness, this afternoon 
and several young women and three officers 
of the Cameron Highlanders who were in 
the party were plunged into the water.
The women were rescued by their escorts. 
General Rice jumped in to help a young 
man who was trying to swim for solid ice 
with a young woman held at arm’s length. 
Although an expert swimmer, he seemed 
to be helpless from the moment he got in 
the water, and he sank beneath the surface 
almost immediately and did not rise. He is 
supposed to have been paralyzed by the 
cold or to have been seized with cramps.
At six o’clock his body had not been se
cured, and it is supposed that he was car
ried under the unbroken ice by the current. 
Nobody else was drowned.

There is famine in the government of x 
Uleaborg, Sweden, and Stockholm is 
crowded with starving peasants. In the in
terior people are reported to be dying by 
scores.

Violent gales are raging off the west 
coast of Spain, and reports indicate that 
there have been many fatalities in this 
part of the Atlantic, and that shipping 
has suffered seriously along the Spanish 
coast.

The rejection of the Franco-Swiss com
mercial treaty by the French Chamber of 
Deputies is bitterly resented at Berne. 
There is a unanimous sentiment in favor of 
reprisals.

Negotiations are under way for a military 
ride from Vienna to Rome, a distance of 
1,200 kilometers.

The fact has just been made public that 
during the Trefort ministry of Hungary, 
4,000,000 florins were embezzled in the de
partment of education and public instruc
tion. Count Cz&ky, an incumbent of the 
ministry in question, both in the Zapary 
cabinet and in the present Wekoule cabinet, 
has known of the embezzlement for some 
time, but has made no mention of it. No 
information is ascertainable as to the mode 
of the fraud or the identity of the dishonest 
officials.

Two children living in Borgesch strasse, 
Hamburg, fell ill of cholera Thursday, and 
to-day two more in the same house with 
them were stricken. Thé Eppendorf hos
pital is treating thirty-eight cases of chol
era, of which eight are of an exceedingly 
virulent type. There was one death from- 
cholera at the hospital to-day, and without 
doubt the disease is making steady, although 
slow, progress. General uneasiness prevails, 
especially in mercantile circles, which are- 
still under burdens of last fail’s losses. An 
increase in the sick and death list would 
mean within a few weeks that all oppor
tunity of making good the recept reverses 
would be lost. *

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Standard says: The British consul, who 
has visited the famine districts of Kieffy 
Bessahari, Khartoff, Khoursk, Razan, Orel,. 
Tula and Vorenesh reports that the peasants- 
are dying like flies from hunger and disease, 
and there eye no signs of relief from the hor
rors of a hard winter in SebastopooL Cholera . 
is raging severely on the shore. Hundreds 
of deaths have been reported in the lash 
fortnight. A dispatch from Paris to the 
Standard states that there are three cases 
of Asiatic cholera in Dunkirk.

occurred in Glasgow, Manchester 
castle, owing to frozen boilers bui 
two persons were killed by 
this character at Airdrie to-day. Twelve 
skaters lost their lives by drowning. Last 
night the Salvation Army shelters were 
crowded, all being accommodated, whether 
able to pay the small charge for 
lodging or not.. , The Salvation Army 
also entertained a multitude with free 
Christmas dinners. Quantities of coal were 
also distributed ’ by charitable agencies to 
many poor and special visitations made to 
districts where suffering most abounds. 
Privations in London among the unem
ployed increase with the advance of winter, 
and notwithstanding the numbers already 
here multitudes continue to throng in from 
all points of the country. Advices from 
Lancashire state that the locked-ont em
ployes in the cotton manufacturing districts 
had a hungry holiday. Thousands of them 
were dependent upon charity for susten
ance. Hundreds are wandering about beg
ging, and it is feared that the rigorous 
weather will cause the loss of many lives,

he good people of ths church thought 
.Uld be a good thing' to do, and tC 

lid please the little chil-dren verv 
to have a tree just for them selves. 7 

ist night all the mam mas and einas 
chil-dren took them to the Pan-do^rl 
ie Meth o dist church, and, sore 
l, there was a big big tree all fixed 
prettily with lights and gay ctdon e best cf it w th eve^Lb 

ig full of just the kind of things all
oys and girls so dearly love.
the chil-dren did not for-get that 

a big crowd of old folks there 
uld not get a gift from the tree, 
iid. We will aee

mwas reve 
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TORONTO TOPICS.
MAINLAND MATTERS.

Serious Charge Against ra Mayor— 
Heavy Snowfalls in Ontario— 

Working Girls Unite.So Hamilton, Dec. 27. — Justice Falcon- 
bridge, in the case of Collins v. The Hamil
ton Street Car Company, has awarded the 
plaintiff, Mrs. Colima, $5,000 for the lees of 
her husband who was killed by trolley car 
last spring.

London, Dec. 27.—Alex. Calder arrived 
here from Michigan last evening in charge 
of a detective, having be4n arrested on the 
charge of embezzlement of $600 from John 
MacMillan, M.P., of Hay township, a

Enterprise in Ternon—Steady Progress 
of the Camp Fairview 

Milling Syndicate.
that you have some.
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F? t0 PIease them with some songs

The C-P.R- and a Fast Atlantic Steam
ship Line — Expelled From 

Military Institute-

■

The Great Northern Railway to Reach 
Kaslo-What is Doing 

in Kootenay.
then the class

d Josie Wat son, six years old, and 
Fen-dray seven years old, ail spoke 
and the big folks clap-ped their 

and said it was very nice.
L'Y*,11*0, n»lf Peuny sang a song 

Little drops of water,” and Dong- 
1er, Mary Tate and Annie Wier 

tome more pieces.
f B»r-ker, four and a half years old. 
[pretty little song, and every-one 
1 their hands. Elsie Wier and 
i er, sged four years, spoke pieces, 
in all the claes smg a song. Laura. 
Lora Sher-ritt, Grace At-kin-son, 

Sher-ntt, Lillie Tub-tie and Ma-til- 
3e‘ all came 
i little p ece. 
his time the little boys and girls 
t it was time they were having Borne 
them selves, so they said that waa 

l Mr. Watson told them it was the 
,had heard in that room, and he did 
nk the big folks could do half so

Urs. Sid-dall and Miss Honor, the 
rs of the class, said : “ It must be
ime for Santa Claus to come,” and v 
lough just then the door opened, 
popped old Santa himself. All the 
n laughed to see his jolly 
se and long white beard. On his 
i had a big big basket of sweeties, 
ie handed out to every little boy and 
tere. How jolly old Santa Claus 
1 to see how happy he made all his 
mes. Then he took all the nice 
down from the tree and gave them 
one of the tots, and all the old folks 
to see ho\y happy the children were.
, after the boys and girls had all 
ïaeh other their gifts, the papas and . 
ls said it was time to go home. So 
l said good night to their teachers 
nt home to dream about old Santa 
pd the big Christmas tree, all their

Toronto,Dec. 27.—(Special)—City Solici
tor Biggar has resigned hie position owing 
to ill health.

It is stated that Capt. Greville Harston, 
of the Royal Grenadiers, has been expelled 
from the Canadian Military Institute be
cause under the nom-de-plnme of “The Odd 
File” he wrote severe strictures on the man
agement of the instituted

Saturday night about seven hundred 
working girls formed themselves into an or
ganization, in order to secure better pay 
and shorter hours.

The World came out to-day with an 
article with flaming headlines, practically 
.charging that Mayor Fleming filled in two 
notes bearing his name for $6,700 more than 
he was authorized to, and kept the proceeds. 
In the afternpon proceedings were institut
ed against the proprietor of the paper, Mr. 
W. F. McLean, M.P., for criminal libel.

There has been a heavy snow-fall in the 
northern and western section of the pro
vince, which seriously interfered with rail
way traffic'. The trains on both the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific roads were late, 
in some cages to the extent of five hours.

A commission has been issued for the ex
amination of D. Mitchell McDonald, of Lds 
Angeles, California, in connection with 
George R. Hogaboom’s suit to recover from* 
him $156,000 due to the defunct Central 
Bank, of which he was a director.

Rev. Dr. Potts has declined a tem 
VifTcr made by the Mount Vernon 
Methodist Church, of Baltimore; Md.

The World’a Ottawa correspondent says : 
“ It ie understood that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company have come to a definite 
understanding with the Government in the 
matter of placing a line of fast steamers for 
the Atlantic service.”

It is announced that $76,000 on account 
of work done by the prisoners confined in 
the Central prison, has been plid into the 
Provincial treasury during the past year.

MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.
How Some of the Towns and .Cities Mani

fested Their Preferences—Candi
dates Who Fight For It.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—The civic 
nominations were held yesterday through
out Ontario. In thle city, R. J. Fleming 
and E. E. Sheppard, were nominated for 
the mayoralty. The other citiee were :

Stratford—J. V. Monteith, Wm. David
son, Wm. Gordon, G. G. McPherson.

Windsor—O. E. Fleming, Sol. White.
Brantford—Dr. L. Seaford, Thos. Elliott.
Belleville—H. F, Howell, A. T. Petrie, 

F. L. Walbridge.
Brockville—D. S. Booth, John Culbert.
St. Catharines—Frank McGuire, Donald 

Robertson.
Chatham—John Carpenter, S. T. Martin, 

John T- Merritt.
The mayoralty acclamations were as fol-

Barrie—A. E. H. Creswicke.
St. Mary’s—J. H. McIntyre. ,
Owen Sound—J. W. Frost.
.Peseronto—E. W. Rathbun.
Peterborough—James Kendric.
Kingston—N. C. Poison.
Milton—S. Dice.
Midland—J. B. Herrell.
Hamilton—Peter B. Blaiche.
Trenton—Dr. W. S. Jacqnee.
Blenheim—T. B. Shillington.
Thorold— M- M.
AHisfcon—Dr. Armstrong.
Walker ville—Jos. S. Smith..
Paris—Thos. McCass.
Bridge—W. Hamilton.
Leamington—T. Fuller.
Cayuga—Dr. D. Thompson.
Orangeville—Johnston Lindsay.
Woodstock—James Hay, jr.
Niagara—Henry Hafferd.
Oakville—Thos. Patterson.
Lindsay—D. Ray.
Simcoe—A. McColls.
Penetang—C. Beck.
Perth—Duncan McKippen.
Smith’s Falls—W. H. Frost.
Pembroke—W. R. White.
Mattawa—W. Rankin.
Cornwall—F. Lally.
Ridgetown—J. Cochrane.
Aurora—H. W. Fleury.
Regina, N.W.T.—The nominations for 

civic offices were held yesterday. The can
didates for mayor in the several leading 
towns are as follows : .

Regina—T. C. Johnstons and J. H. Wil
loughby.

Prince Albert—J. S. Donaldson, by 
acclamation.

Calgary—A. Lucas and Dr. Lindsay.
Lethbridge—H. Bently, by acclamation.
Moosomin—J. M. Curdy, by acclamation.
Moose Jaw—Wm. Grayson and Hamilton 

Lang.
Rat Portage—Mayor, James Malcom 

Savage, by acclamation. Councillors : West 
ward, Douglas C. Cameron and James 
Davis, by acclamation ; North ward, Hard
ing ‘Ridout, Wm. Johnstone, C. W. Bel- 
yea; South ward, Wm. Margach, John 
Nash, H. J. Holmes, John Brenchley.

Keewatin—Reeve, E. Newell and Dr. 
Edmison; Councillors: A. A. Mater, John 
Walls, A. K. Leulliere, W. N. Brians, J. 
Cowie and T. J. Cherry.

K60TEUT.
(From the Star.)

The sale of the Freddie Lee mine was
year ago.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.— A year ago 
T. S. Sims & Co., brush and broom makers, 
adopted a modified form of profit-sharing 
with their employes. Several things have 
occurred since then to prevent the experi
ment from being as successful as was hoped, 
but the cash payment of the bonus to the 
employes amounts to between one and two 
per cent, on the year’s earnings, or some
thing near a week’s extra pay. The agree
ment has been renewed for another year.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The Kootenay & Col
umbia Mining and Prospecting company 

time ago shipped by the Canadian 
Pacific a diamond drill outfit, consisting of 
sectional boiler, diamond drill and pumps. 
A telegram has been received from Nelson 
advising him of the arrival of the same. It 
was routed on the “ Soo ” line, via St. Panl, 
Spokane Falls and Little Dallas. An ex
pert driller who had charge of the tunnel 
borings at Northumberland straits will con
duct the work. This is the first diamond 
drill operating in the Slocan district, and 
the tests at a depth will be watched with 
interest by mining men. The boiler is 
made in sections, the heaviest piece weigh
ing 160 pounds. The plates are bolted to
gether instead of being riveted. The outfit 
nilLbei packed from Nelson to the Welling
ton mine, where it will work through the 
winter.

completed at Spokane a few days ago.
Messrs. Wagner and Kennedy have 

bonded one group of their claims in the 
Lardeau to Messrs. Jefferson and Howson, 
of Spokane.
assays from 115 oz. to 319 oz. pe 
ver and from $10 to $30 in gold.

Mr. Hugh Mann has completed the Nak- 
usp sleigh road, and is now engaged in 
making a road to the Mahon group of 
mines. He is going to haul ore from these 
mines to the Nakusp wharf, and expects to 
have several hundred tons there awaiting 
shipment by the time the boats commence 
running. Some of this ore assays as high as 
3,000 ounces silver to the ton.

The weather, which has been very mild 
ever since the snow came, never going more 
than one or two d 
point, took a drop 
Monday afternoon 
colder till W ednesday night, when the ther
mometer showed nine degrees below zero. 
It i* stated by “the oldest inhabitant” 
that Wednesday night was the coldest ever 
known here. About nine inches of snow 
fell last night, and the thermometer now 
stands at five above zero.

The ore from these claims 
r ton in ail-

west longitude, owing 
able minerals in the 1«

up ou the stage and

egrees below freezing 
of several degress on 
and gradually grewjust before the explosion he saw a par 

shape resembling a book. He did m 
amine the parcel and was unable therefore 
to give a detailed description of it. it did 
not strike him that the package contained 
explosives, and he therefore paid no atten
tion to it. The doctor who examined Synott 
testified to the injuries received by the dead 
detective.

The jury rendered a verdict that the ex- 
plcsioivse&e *1» to. & bigb-tilais explosive 
substance placed in the court by persons 
unknown. Scotland Yard detectives are 
extremely active. Chief Secretary Morley, 
accompanied by McDermott, attorney-gen
eral, and Solicitor-General Hemphill, vis
ited the spot where the explosion occurred 
and made a careful investigation. Pending 
the arrival of CoL Majendie, chief inspector 
of explosives, the scene of the wreck has been 
left untouched. There is scarcely a doubt, 
save in the minds of the Tories, that the 
whole affair was due to personal spite, or 
)erhaps a desire to bring discredit on Chief 
Secretary Morley’s administration. The 
place was visited by thousands tp-day. To 
prevent intrusion on the scene the police put 
a chain across Exchange court, and a strong 
force stood outside the chain to restrain the 
I ;reat throngs from pressing over or under. 
Sxtra police and military patrols have been 

detailed to guard most of the public build
ings, and no one is allowed to loiter in the 
vicinity.

The suggestion is made that the Dublin 
explosion wm the work of Anarchists, and 
part of the plot discovered some time ago 
to carry on a dynamite propaganda in Great 
Britain in behalf of the Anarchist cause. 
Scotland Yard officials, however, scout the 
idea. The explosion has caused uneasiness 
here, and public buildings, railway stations, 
etc., have been put under extra guards. 
All the precautions taken during the last 
dynamite outrages in the city are being 
observed. No unknown person is allowed 
to enter the government offices without 
giving an account of himself. A number 
of papers commenting on the Dublin ex
plosion regard it m a political crime, and 
declare it is the outcome of Morley’s 
ciliatory policy. The papers of his party 
attribute it to a mere private grudge, 
having no political significance. The mem
bers of the cabinet were officially notified of 
the explosion, including Gladstone. What 
action will be taken is unknown, but there 
will no doubt orders be given to use all 
efforts to discover the culprits. Over a 
year ago an explosion took place in the 
CMtle in Dublin, but it wm never learned 
whether it wm due to explosives or to gas.

Dublin, Dec. 27.—A man named Kevans 
hM been arrested at Neenagh, County Tip
perary, on the charge of being connected 
with the Dublin explosion. Kevans is a 
stranger to the townspeople and is unable 
to give a satisfactory account of his recent 
movements.

CABLE NEWS.

-jRussia Anxious to Cultivate Rela
tions with Germany—Misfortunes > 

of a Titled Nihilist.

KlSM-MiOCAy.
(From the Examiner.),

We ere enabled to announce definitely 
that the railway from the city into the heart 
of the Slocan country will be been 
aa the «now clears off the ground in spring. 
During the winter months the work of pre
paration • will be pushed forward so that 
there will be no delay when the time 
for construction arrives. Rails, rolling 
stock, etc., will be purchased, and 
forwarded to be in readiness as soon as the 
first mile of grading is done. It is rumored 
on good authority that the work of con
struction, althongh carried forward nnder 
the charter of the Kaslo-Slooan Railway 
company, is to be really under the control 
of the Great Northern.

:The Swiss and the. French Tariff- 
Cause of de Reinach’s 

Death.

pting
Place ■»

Barrie, Dec. 27.—Rev. M. Fraser, D.D., 
late clerk of the General Assembly of, the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, has just 
died at his residence here in his 85th year.

Windsor, Dec. 26.—The fourth gM well 
has been struck on W. A. Wigle’s farm near 
Kingsville, with a capacity of 6,000,000 gal
lons daily.

Quebec, Dec. 26.—Above Cape Rouge sn 
ice bridge formed yesterday.

Norwood, Dec. 27.—While working in 
the woods near here a young man named 
Perkins was struck by a huge log and in
stantly killed.

Quebec, Dec. 27 —A man named Belland 
found frozen to death yesterday. The

n as soon

Paris, Dec. 26.—Deputy Raynal, formerly 
minister of public works, hM challenged to 
a duel ex-Deputy Be nay rousse, the author 
of the letter published in LaCocarde on Sat
urday, charging that several members of the 
staff of the Republic Française newspaper 
had demanded 300,000 francs from the credit 
financier for assisting in the passage of the 
municipal bill. Senator Poirer, proprietor 
of the Republic Française, M. Christople, 
i governor of the credit financier, and J ose 
teinach have already denied the truth of 

Denayrousse’s statement. Denayrousse wm 
formerly manager of the Republic Française.

London, Dec. 27.—The Standard’s Paris 
correspondent says that the spirit stores of 
Gautier, Rome & Vincent, on Gloriette 
island at Nantes, were destroyed by fire 
yesterday. Six violent explosions occurred 
while the fire wm burning. One workman 
was killed and several persons, including 
fiçemen, soldiers and workmen, were in
jured, some it is believed, fatally.

Berne, Dec. 27 —In consequence of the 
failure of -the Franco-Swiss convention, 
Swiss manufacturers and traders will 
endeavor to limit their purchMes in France 
to those articles which they cannot get else
where. The great bulk of the orders hith
erto placed in France will be given to 
Germany and Austria. The feeling against 
France is very bitter amongst the Swiss.

London, Deo. 28.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Daily News says that the 
Czarowitch will attend the wedding of the 
Emperor’s sister, Princess Margaret of 
Prussia, for the purpose of improving the 
relations between Germany and Russia.

Berlin, Deo. 28.—Orders have been 
given to army officers not to supply sen
tries with ball cartridge after the end of 
the present year. This step is taken in 
view of the much too frequent affrays be
tween civilians and sentries, in which the 
latter usually use their firearms with fatal 
effect.

London, Dec. 27.—The Berlin Tageblatt 
publishes a dispatch from Nice saying that 
Count Peter Romanoff became involved in 
a quarrel with a Brooklyn (N. Y.) man at 
the casino gambling tables last night and 
that the two fought a duel with pistols on 
the sea shore this morning, the Count being 
killed. No confirmation hM been received.

Paris, Dec. 28.—The officials of the Gov
ernment Texocological bureau, deny the 
truth of the Figaro’s story about the death 
of Baron de Reinach. They say that the 
examination of the organs removed from the 
Baron’s body will require another fortnight 
at leMt.

London, Dec. 27.—The Belgian steamer 
Noordland which left New York en Decem-

Æ
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CHILI AND THE U. S. FRENCH SCANDALS.
THÉ! 60AL OUTLOOK.

Opinions of Mr. S. M. Robins as to the Pres
ent Condition of Things.

U Gerhardi and Officers Objects of 
(President Montt’s Hospitalities.

paraiso, Dec. 23.—Admiral Gerhardi 
teived by President Montt yesterday. 
Id he was pleased to meet so dia
lled an officer of the United States. 
Iressed the hope that the relations 
P the United States and Chili, which 
f friendly, would not be disturbed, 
luld continue to increase socially and 
Ircially as republics. Admiral Ger- 
lb=o visited the Minister of the Navy, 
sheers cf the San Francisco and 
bton were taken on an excursion to 
Id cf the Juasadine railway. The 
ere furnished by the agents of the 
by. Theoffi;ersof the Chilian navy 
be a ball on Saturday in honor of the 
I the American squadron. The ships 
squadron will probably sail on Mon- 
bless Admiral Gerhardi gives order» 
fe the Charleston or San Francisco on

More Sudden Deaths to Be Investigated— 
Singular and Sinister Statements— 

Expected Revelations.

London, Dec. 27.—The Chronicled Paris 
correspondent says that two other sudden 
deaths may, form the subject of special 
enquiry, but hesitates to mention the per
sons’ names, which are given on mere con
jecture. The startling revelations made by 
ex-Detective Amiel have been revived.» 
The correspondent declares that, in answer 
to an advertisement in the Figaro, he 
(Amiel) .was offered money to murder Dr. 
Herz. He continues that Amiel asked me 
to publish the story, but when I went for 
him I found that he’was dead.

The Gaulois compares the unhealthy 
Panama scandal to the scandals of the 
period of Rohan, and says that the diamond 
necklace allegation against Mme. Carnot 
will probably lead to the disgrace of a high 
official.

A cartridge similar to that used in the 
Boulevard Magenta outrage of last spring 
was found to-day close to the Reinach resi
dence, in the Rue de Lisbonne.

The Standard’s Vienna correspondent 
says that French detectives are shadowing 
Mme. Dnpine, a friend of the late Baron de 
Reinach. Her varions journeys between 
Pesth, Vienna and Bucharest are supposed 
to have connection with important docu
ments deposited in one of these cities.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph remarks upon the fact that no 
documents have been issued m to the story 
that M. Ribot, upon hearing of M. de 
Freycinet’s interview with MÎ Andrienx, 
asked M. de Freycinet to resign, and of
fered the war portfolio to another states
man. M. de Freycinet, it wm said, re
fused to resign and applied to President 
Carnot, who supported him.

One of the experts who assisted Dr. 
Brouardel at the Reinach inquest, says that 
the result may be a surprise to everybody. 
Is he had to make an oath on the subject he 
could not say, he adds, that Baron de 
Reinach wm poisoned.

TERMOR.
(From the News.)

The ladies’ sewing guild, of Vernon, just 
established, should prove a boon to the 
bachelors.

Mr. Douglas and wife, of Australia, came 
across by the China boat to pay a visit to 
British Columbia, and at Okanagan Mr. 
Douglas enjoyed several days hunting.

On Monday Mr. Alex. Dowe, master of 
the steamship Penticton, was up before His 
Honor Judge Spinks for running his boat 
without certificate of qualification. Mr. 
Daake prosecuted on behalf of the Depart
ment of Marine, and Mr. Billings defended. 
Mr. Dowe was fined $100 and costs.

English syndicate operating 
Camp Fairview have provided a local phy
sician for the men, bring in Dr. Boyce, of 
Montreal, who wUl make his headquarters 
in camp.

Mr. Megaw gives as an evidence of the 
business done in Vernon, that last week he 
paid to the C. P. R. a freight bill which the 
agent admitted was the largest bill ot 
freight that had ever been paid to him at 
him at any point on the line where he had 
been employed.

A deputation of Mara ranchers went to 
Enderby on the 10th inst., and with the co
operation of the Enderby residents mapped 
out a line of action in regard to the repair 
of the road from Mara lake to Enderby and 
the construction of a bridge across the river 
at Mara station.

Louis Christien, with his bridge gang, 
hM proceeded to the crossing of the Shuswap 
at Mr. Miller’s place, where he will erect a 
bridge by contract with the government. 
The bridge is expected to be a temporary 
one, pending the final location of the gov
ernment road.

On the 30fch nit., Rev. J. P. Hicks again 
held divine service at Appleby & Eves’ 
ranch. After service the road question wm 
discussed by the ranchers. Volunteers 
were called for to clear the heaviest obstruc
tions from the wagon road. Two days hard 
work sufficed to do this, and the road is 
now pMsable for an empty vehicle and 
horses accustomed to underbrush.

Mr. John Bonneau met with a gunning 
accident the other day while out hunting, 
the ball passing through one of his feet.

The sawmill belonging to the Camp Fair- 
view syndicate is working steadily, turning 
out lumber for their private use. They 
have let the contract for logs to supply the 
mill, the contract calling for 300,000 feet, 
and m they are not selling any lumber, but 
will keep all for their own use, some idea 
may be obtained of the extensive character 
of the operations which they have in view.

temperature during Sunday night wm ten 
degrees below zero. (From the Nanaimo Free Press.)

Mr. Samuel M. Robins, superintendent of 
fie New Vancouver Coal company, in reply 
to the question—“ What is the present 
condition of the San Francisco coal market?”” 
said: “ Of the two or three grades of coal 
principally used for domestic purposes, there 
are very small stocks in the yards, except
ing in one or two instances, where the coal 
was bought over a year ago, and the hold
ers are only waiting vainly I fear for prices 
to regain their former level, in order that ^ 
they may not have to realize at a heavy 
loss.

MONTREAL MATTERS.
Crushed to Death-The U. 8. Consul Sues the 

City of Three Rivera for Libel.
-

Montreal, Dec. 27—(Special)—Alexan
der Cadoret, mayor of the parish of St. 
Simon, fell under a heavy load and was ■ :crushed to death.

About two months ago CoL NicholM 
Smith, U. S. consul at Three Rivers, sent 
to WMhington a report condemning the 
sanitary condition of the town. The coun
cil promptly passed resolutions contradict
ing the consul’s report and demanding his 
recall. CoL Smith hM now instructed his 
counsel to enter action for $40,000 against 

. the city.
The residence of Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, 

Vice-president of the C. P. R , on Dorches
ter street, wm badly damaged by fire on 
ChristmM day. The furniture was dam
aged, it is said* to the extent of $15,000.

The river wm frozen over yesterday for 
the first time this season, and a consider
able numbelr of people passed over on foot.

The street railway company presented 
each of its thousand employees with a 
Christmas turkey.

m

mines inThe “ Daring the sharp spell of cold, a fort
night ago, an effort was made by the largest 
dealers and importers to advance the price 
half a dollar, which would have hart np one, 
and yet would have materially helped th& 
merchants, who have their stocks of dear 
coal to work off. This movement did net- 
suit the views of one of the principal impor
ters, whose ambition is to pose as the con
troller of the market. So far as can be=

con-Bsb. m
'M

mVLU., me Neck .
following ii from Mrs. J. V. Tillbrook,
I the Mayor oi MoKeesoort, Peim.:

“My little boy Wiilie, 
now six years old, two 
years ago had a buncli 
under one ear which the 
doctor said was Scrot- 

f ula. As it continued to 
grow lie finally lanced it 

7s, and it discharged for 
some time. We then be- 

J&;: gan giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and he im- 

very rapidly until the sore healed up. 
inter it broke out again, followed'by 
pelfi». We again gave him Hood’s Sar- 
la with^nost excellent results and he 
1 no further trouble. His cure is due to

judged, this condition of things' will pro
bably last throughout the winter.

“ The domestic coal trade in San Fran
cisco is carried on upon an entirely dif
ferent bMis from the steam coal trade. 
There ie no vitality whatever in the latter 
business, and prices were never so low a» 
to-day. Even with the small importations 
of Australian and English coal, there are 
cargoes to-day lying in San Francis* har
bor that cannot find a purchaser at any 
price. A cargo of Japanese coal arrived a 
week ago, and the importer cannot obtain 
an offer for- it. In the face of these facts 
it hM become a question of reducing the 
output.”

When asked whether he had anything to- 
bout tht proposed dry docL, Mr. Rob

ins said that any mov:~3cnt on the part of 
the citizens to effect the erection of a dry 
dock or marine slip in Nanaimo would have 
his hearty support, but that neither the N. 
V. Coal Co., nor he, personally, had at pres
ent any intention of initiating anything of 
the kind. *• Not a shadow of a shade

Fight en Shlpbeerd.
San Francisco, Dec. 24.—On board the

i

British ship Gilorui*, yesterday morning, 
YV illiam Furlong had a quarrel with James 
Johnson, another of the sailors, and the 
men began
sheath knivea. Johnson for a time seemed 
like a maniac and aa the men struggled 
back and forth on deck he struck wildly at 
Furlong with hie knife. William Wood, 
John Welah and William Reid attempted 
to aeparate, the two combatants, but were 
out and slashed in a sickening manner and 
the forecastle floor was soon slippery with 
blood. Johnson himself was bleeding from 
several wounds, but it was not until the 
rest of the ship’s crew grappled with him 

Reid had a narrow

%
stabbing each other with their

TREMENDOUS STORM.
1Forty-five Degrees Below Zero in Eastern 

Asslnlboia—Trains Stuck.

Winnipeg, Deo. 27.—A telegram from 
the West contains the news that a tre
mendous storm has been raging there. At 
Gull lake two trains were stuck in the snow, 
and trains arriving the last few days from 
the West have been from six to twenty-four 
hours late. The weather throughout Eastern 
Asainiboia is cold and stormy, but although 
the mercury last week touched 45 below 

no serious results followed.

yie Tillbrook.
.

London, Deo. 27.—The executive mem
bers of the Irish National League of Great 
Britain at a meeting in London this evening 
passed a resolution that they view with 
abhorrence the outrage perpetrated in 
Dublin, and that said outrage emanated 
from the enemies of Home Rule.

Dublin, Dec. 27.—Kevans, who has been 
arrested, ie 26 years of age. He ad
mits

say a
that he wm overcome, 
escape for his life, and had not his ship- 
mates come to his assistance would prob
ably have been hacked to death. A squad 
of police was summoned and all five men 
were charged with assault to commit mur
der, Jotinson and Furlong being- held m 
principals. Both of the latter are in a seri
ous condition. According to a story told 
by a Welshman the men drank freely while 
on shore yesterday, and when they returned 
to the ship this morning Johnson became 
angry because Furlong wished to read. The 
men then drew knives and began their 
bloody work.

od’s Sarsaparilla
i never been very robust, but now seems 
f and daily growing slrouger.”
ID'S PlLLS (Id not weaken, bnt aid
m anti tone riif--^lo vuch. Try them. 23c.

e of
foundation in it,” was Mr. Robins’ em
phatic contradiction of the report that ap
peared recently in the San Francisco Ex
aminer regarding the sale of the 
New Vancouver Coal Company’s entire 
property. With the new and splendid 
bunker arrangements at Messrs. Rosenfeld’» 
wharves at San Francisco, the company i» 
now able to discharge steamers with great 
rapidity. The appliances are the best oa 
the coMt, and the Romulus can now be dis
charged in the short space of three days> 
whereas formerly it took twelve. The 
Rosenfelds are also completing elaborate 
appliances in their yards for lowering coal 
without breaking it, and also machinery for 
raising it with next to no handling.

AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.zero
that he was in Dublin lastFears of the Members of the Drelbund that 

the Peace of Europe Is In Danger.

Rome, Dec. 27.-—The Dreibnnd nations, 
Germany, Italy and Austria, regard the 
situation in France as menacing the peace 
of Europe, and are exchanging frequent 
notes on the subject. They have decided 
to hold themselves in readiness to act 
promptly from a military point of view, in 
the event of a revolution in France. Their 
embassies in Paris have received special in
structions on the subject.

FOUR DOSES ClfKE A COCGH.
Gentlemen:—My little toy wm troubled 

with a very bad cough, and a lady friend ad
vised me to try Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam. I 
got it at once and can truly say I did not give 
more than three or four do es until his cough 
was gone. I have never been without it since, 
as I find it the best for troublesome coughs, 

Mrs. J. ti. Ruddy,
Glen Williams, Ont.

AMERICAN SWINDLES. week up to Sunday morning. The 
arrest of Kevans caused great excitement in 
Neenagh. A police sergeant had been in
formed of the arrival of the suspioious- 
looking stranger, and bawl followed Kevans 
from place to place. Kevans saw that he 
wm watched and tried to escape, where
upon he was taken to custody. In his pos
session were found discharge papers bear
ing the name of a steamer plying between 
Montreal and Glasgow and dated July last.

Colonels Majendie and Cundell, govern
ment experts, yesterday made a minute ex
amination of the scene of the explosion, and 
there secured a specimen for further study 
in the government laboratory of some of the 
debris resulting from the explosion. Among 
their finds is a massive granite slab five 
inches thick, upon which the explosive 
rested and through which a hole wm blown

Cobk, Dec. 27. —A meeting of citizens of 
Cork was held this evening for the purpose

Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. Henry Labouchere Exposes a Number of 
These Enterprises With Head

quarters In London.

\ , London, Dec. 28.—Henry Labouchere 
exposes in this weekè’ Truth the operations 
of the swindlers, who secure large prelim
inary fees from Americans for promised 
vices In looking up claims to immense 
English estates. The familiar Wm. Lord 
Moore- is, of course, exposed as the 
most enterprising and successful swindler 
of the lot. Truth says that he now 
sends out his ciroulare from No. 5 Ingersoll 
road, Shepherd’s Bush, London. Felix 
Howard, of No. 15 University street, Lon
don, has been but little less successful in 
the same business. Joseph Leger, of No. 
457 Eighth avenue, New York City, is said 
by Truth to be sending out circulars for the

her j.4, for Antwerp, wm towed into Queens- 
this afternoon by the steamer Ohio

The
town
from Philadelphia for LiverpooL 
Noordland hM a shaft broken. The 
voyage of the Noordland had been 
tempestuous almost from the hour
of leaving Sandy Hook. At the
time of the accident the Noordland was 
400 miles west of Queenstown. The crippled 
steamer was sighted by the steamship Ohio, 
which left Philadelphia on the same day 
that the Noordland left New York and as
sistance was at once extended. The voyage 
to Queenstown in tow was attended by 
much difficulty.

London, Dec. 26.—The Paris correspond
ent of the Daily News says: The report 
that M. de Freycinet will resign from the 
cabinet is unfounded or at leMt premature. 
M. de Freycinet is incapable of ergfneerirg

taking
ibwder

]
The Presldr*ll.l Vole.

New Yobk, Dec. 23 —The Evening Post 
the other day printed a table of the total 
vote for President, having secured figures 
from all the states. The result is as follows :

Total vote cast, 12,161,040.
Clevelind, 5,567,990.
Harrison, 5,176,611.
Weaver, 1,025,060.
Bidwell, 258,347-
Cleveland's plurality, 391,379.
In Louisiana Republicans and Populists 

nominated a fusion ticket, on which were 
five Harrison electors and three Weaver 
electors. The vote, for plurality purposes, 
was credited to Harrison,

ser-
BCRGOÏKE BAT.

Bubgoyne Bay, Deo. 26.—The Christ
mas examination of the above school was 

Wednesday and Thursday. The 
examination was written for the IV and V 
forma, the junior pupils being examined 
orally. The result was very gratifying to 
both the master and pupils’ friends. The 
prizes will bt distributed at the annual Xmas 
party. Among the visitors were Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. E. and T. Lee, Miss Horel, 
Messrs, Lee, Wilson, Sparrow and Archer.

held on

Y PURE PREPARE FOR CHOLERA.
^CLEANLINESS, care and courage are the 
VJ resources of civilization, against cholera. 
Keep the body scrupulously clean. Kat hot 
food. Take Burdock Blood Bitters to maintain 
regular digestion and ensure pure blood which 
is the very best safeguard s gainst cholera or 
any other epidemic.
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► tlbe (Colonist that she should favor those who favor her, 
and that those who raise trade barriers 
against her should not be allowed free 
entrance into her markets. If she pursued 
such a policy as this, Protectionist countries 
would find it to their interest to treat her 
well. She would then, when negotiating 
with them, have something to give and 
something to withhold. The Protectionist 
countries would not have her perpetually at 
a disadvantage. She would be able to give 
benefit for benefit and to return blow for 
blow.

Married Women’s property rights HOMEMADE HEALTH. PARIS FASHIONS. JUBILEE HOSPITAL DIRECTORS 13 lbs. beef; L. Goodacre, goose; Govern 
ment home, 26 lbs. beef uSannders, nut, and turkeyjD?. HaniSto" 
dosen claret, Mr. Dumbleton, ham, fmali 
box Japan oranges, two fowls; Victor , 
Brewery, keg lager; Mr. G. A. McTavisT 
holly; Mr Fell, grocer, candies, nuts’ 
raums, port wine, small box Japan oranges’ 
Alex. Wilson, two^boxes Japan orange»: 
Mr. Clearibue, box Japan oranges; B. Gor’ 
don, nuts, Yaisins and fig,; Harry T 
Cole, Leland House, three bottles each*por 
wme and sherry ;J.S. Yates, box .ljn

ssc.’ÆÿST’ <■-”
Other donations for the month as follow, 

were acknowledged with thanks : A wheel 
chair, women s ward, from “ Little King’. 
Daughters”; a rattan easy chair tor 
women s ward from Vernon and McTavish 
children ; mens shirts, Mrs. Saunders • 
clothing, Mrs. Wm. Angus.

Mr. Chudley, the hon. treasurer, rrade 
the regular financial report, which was dis 
cussed at some length. The Board ad' 
journed shortly before 11 o’clock.

The Chinese Hospital.
A deputation from the local Chines, 

societies waited on the City Health Office^ 
yesterday to ascertain what help th,v 
coffid obtain from the city to assist them [a 
maintaining the Chinese hospital. K0 
definite answer could be given them W 
the matter will be laid before the City 
Council at the next meeting. ^

TORONTO
A Plain Statement of the laws In Vari

ous States.
tCopyright, 1892, by American Press Associa

tion.]
To briefly dispose of single women’s 

property rights, it may be said that they 
are the same as those of men, with the 
exception of the ability to influence the 
taxation of property by vote.

In some of the states there is this 
slight possible advantage—that the age 
of legal majority is at eighteen instead 
of twenty-one for women. ■

By the old common law theory as set 
forth in Blackstone, when a woman mar
ried it was supposed that she was willing 
to give np to her husband the entire con
trol of any property she then had oi 
might thereafter acquire, retaining no 
rights but such as he consented to give 
her.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30.1892. Becoming Ball Dres.es and 
Wraps Described.

Just now ball dresses and evening 
wraps take the greatest prominence in 
the world of fashion in Paris, and while 
the empire is really the favorite there 
are those who do not like it or to whom 
it is not becoming, and it is well known 
that a French woman will not 
unbecoming dress just because it is the 
fashion. If the fashion is what 
might call an imperfect one, a French 
woman will seek some way by which 
the style may be modified to the 
wearer’s requirements while still being 
in the fashion.

There was a beautiful ball dress made 
for the brilliant wife of a Russian diplo
matist which was much admired at 
recent grand reception and ball. The 
skirt was of cream colored satin, rich and 
heavy. The train, page sleeve and sash 
ends were made of royal purple velvet. 
The upper part of the corsage was laid 
in folds of satin and velvet, and at the 
belt line was a great buckle in dull gold 
filagree, studded with splendid emeralds. 
Some envious ladies declared that the 
gown and jewels were in barbarous 
taste, but the effect was queenly.

Another very beautiful ball toilet 
was of ciel blue faille, embroidered in 
outline with seed pearls and trimmed 
with festoons of dark blue surah. The 
sash belt and upper portion of the 
sage were of the dark blue surah, and 
there was a corselet of white lace and a 
Watteau drapery in the back.

Evening
MOST WOMEN OBJECT TO SIMPLE 

REMEDIES AND PREVENTIVES.
Daylight Burglary in 

—Call to Rev. 
chestei

CANADA'S UNREST. The City Connell Asks tor More Time 
to Remove the Quarantine 

Station.
The people who profess to be disturbed 

and alarmed at the “unrest” which they 
see in this Dominion are not very deep- 
thinking or far-seeing. There is such a 
thing as ignoble content and there is also 
the quiet of apathy and of laziness. A 
little discontent is very far indeed from 
being a bad thing. It stirs men up and 
stimulates them to better their condition.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox Discourses on the 
Perversity of Her Sex—Why They Are 
Neglectful of Their Health—Some Help
ful Hints.

[Copyright, 1892, by the American Press Asso
ciation. All rights reserved.]

The Hundredth Anna 
Masonry in Outarij 

ment Buildings I
Care of Sick Mariners by. the Do

minion Government—General 
Matters.

wear an

one
(Special to the 

Toronto, Dec. 28.—Ai 
Davis, of the retail jeR 
Dewdney & Bro., manu 
was, with his assistant, 
lad, getting'ready for tJ 
day,three young men a 
revçlvers ordered Dad 
the back room. When 
the men secured and bel 
rope and gagged them 
Then, leaving one of tti

iiWhen the Fair Traders first gave pub
licity to their views they were laughed at 
and chaffed by high and low. But they 
kept on, and people began to listen to them 
seriously, and even Free Traders began to 
think and to say there was something in 
Fair Trade worthy of the attention of 
thoughtful men. When the McKinley 
tariff was put in force many converts were 
made to the Fair Trade policy. They 
then that England had to put up with the 
injuries she was receiving from a nation 
which, more than any other, was indebted 
to her for trade advantages, without being 
able to show by any sign that she felt 
aggrieved at the ungenerous return made to 
her by the United States. Although many 
of the products of her industry were, to all 
appearance, wantonly excluded from the 
United States market her market continued 
open and free to almost everything made 
and grown in the United States. The 
McKinley tariff has made many converts to 
Fair Trade in Great Britain, and has caused 
that policy to be advocated from many 
British platforms. Among others, Mr. 
Lowles, a member of the London City Coun
cil, and who has been selected as the Union
ist candidate for Shoreditch, which is cer
tainly not an agricultural constituency, 
advocated Fair Trade at a meeting which 
he held in the division a few weeks ago. 
At the risk of being “called a heretic by 
some of his Radical friends,” he criticised 
adversely the system of one-sided trade 
that prevails in Great Britain, and he was 
enthusiastically cheered as he attacked the 
existing trade policy of the nation. He 
dwelt upon the niggardly return which the 
United States made to the open-handed 
liberality ot Great Britain, and regretted 
that her policy prevented her treating the 
United States as the United States treated 
her. Among other things he said :

He believed that the greatest blessing 
that could happen to this country would 
be to have a statesman who, first taking care 
that the food supply was secure, amply 
secured as it can be from within the con
fines of the Empire itself, should boldly say 
to these Protectionist countries, Deal fairly 
with us and we will deal fairly with you, 
treat us unfairly and we will take care of 
ourselves. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Lowles is not a farmer ; neither 
were the men who cheered him so luqtily 
devoted to the interests of agriculture.

The following is the resolution unani
mously carried at the Agricultural Confer
ence held at the beginning of the present 
month. As.theereatftr will see it does not 
relate to agricultural matters solely, but is 
evidently intended to have an influence on 
the manufacturers and artisans :

That the unfair competition of un taxed 
foreign imports with home produce and 
manufactures, which are subject to heavy 
internal taxation, is an injustice which, by 
causing a diminution of the demand for 
home labor and a contraction of the pur
chasing power of the community, adversely 
affects every trade and industry in the 
comitry ; and this conference is further of 
opinion that all competing imports should 
pay a duty not less than the rates and taxes 
levied on home production.

A few years ago it would have been im
possible to prevail upon any large 
blage of Englishmen, of any class or 
pation, to vote for such a resolution as this. 
But it was only the other day carried with 
enthusiasm at a large and very respectable 
conference, many of whose members might 
be taken for the typical and traditional 
John Bull himself.

A special meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Jubilee hospital was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening, there 
being present Mr. Joshua Davies, president, 
in the chair, Messrs. W. M. Chudley, C. 
Hayward, A. C. Flumerfelt, A. Wilson, L 
Braverman, E. Crow Baker, H. D. Helmcken, 
G. Brown, Geo. Byrnes and H. M. Yates, 
secretary.

After routine business the communica
tions were taken up.

Mr. W. J. Dowler, City Clerk and Clerk 
of the Board of Health, wrote as follows :

“I am instructed by the Board of Health 
for the City of -Victoria to inquire whether 
an arrangement can be entered into with 
the’1 directors of the hospital to receive 
smallpox patients after the termination of 
the present arrangement on 31sfc Decem
ber, 1892. It is understood by the 
Board of Health that by using a 
portion of the lumber now ig the buildings 
belonging to thç city on the Jubilee Hos
pital grounds, some of the better struc
tures could be made suitable for patients 
during the winter months. If the city were 
to do this, will the hospital authorities 
either allow the city to send smallpox 
patients there, and treat them under direct 
city control on and after January 1, 1893 ; 
or will the hospital authorities receive them 
and treat them as at present after that 
date ?

“ The Board also desire to offer another 
suggestion, viz : For the Jubilee Hospital 
authorities to take charge of all smallpox 
eases which may arise in the city ; the city 
paying a fixed sum per head, and allowing 
the hospital to use the city buildings 
now on the Jubilee grounds and the 
ambulance carriage and wagon ; the hospi
tal authorities supplying medical attend
ance, nurses, guards, and everything con
nected with the care and proper treatment 
of smallpox patients reported to the hos
pital by the city medical health officer ; in 

of death to bury the body ; the city to 
have no responsibility for property de
stroyed at the hospital belonging to 
patients, nurses, attendants or employes. 
In brief, the sum per head for patients 
treated to cover all expense of every de
scription as regards patients taken to the 
Jubilee hospital.

“ Should an arrangement of this latter 
description be entertained by the Directors, 
would they be so good as to name 
per day. The suspects in either case to be 
dealt with as formerly and taken by the 
city to their station at Ross Bay. The 
Board of Health would feel obliged if the 
Directors can favor them with a reply 
at an early date. It must be obvious that 
should unfortunately any new cases occur 
in the city and the city be obliged to send 
them to their own station, in all probability 
that would then become the place of 
ment.”

' After some discussion, it was moved by 
Mr. E. Crow Baker, seconded by Mr. A. C. 
Flumerfelt :

“That the Secretary be instructed to 
reply to the corporation’s communication of 
the 23rd inst., to the effect that this Board 
is willing to meet the views of the Board 

Three yards of 3-inch ribbon is the *f He&kb to the extent of an extension of 
pretty “companion” to ‘‘’oWif1*? March 1893 for the occu-

be used by one who appreciates con- C J.rLl, h “ / !■ groaD?aJor
___ _ t__4.1.______ , v 1 . the purposes under consideration, and thatvemences for the workbasket. Cover it is preferable that the city should have 

two cards with the ribbon and fasten the entire control of smallpox cases up to 
the two short ends together. Cut three the said extended date.” Carried, 
or four pieces of flannel a seam smaller Major Dupont wrote as follows :— 
and fasten to one of the cards, sewing to Victoria, Dec. 9,1392
a half yard of the ribbon, adding tie H. M. Yates. Esq.. Secretary Royal Jubilee 
strings of daisy ribbon. Cut another Hospital: 
half yard, turn one end to a point and

fasten on one of ing when and where it will be conveoientfor me 
the chamois env- formally present the same to the Board of t e cnamois cov Director wm you kindly say to the Directors 
ered emery bags that I hope they will accept the ambulance 
that can be without further ceremony. Itiaa great pleasure 

, , to me to be able to do, however little, some-
bought at any thing for the relief of the sick and suffering, 
notion counter, and It will be a satisfaction to think that the 
m_A • v , ambulance will ease the long journey from the Two inches above city to the hospital of many unfortunate suf- 
the point herein er- ferets as compared with the means heretofore 
bone a narrow avaUable for convey mg ^atientou
tnc k, through e C. T. Dupont.
which a ribbon is ‘ A letter from Dr. J. C. Davie in regard 
run, attaching a ^ the removal of a patient from the Marine 
spool of cotton, hospital to the Jubilee hospital, brought np 
Snlit another half an interesting discussion as to the qheetion «pût another ha]f 0f whether the Jubilee hospital should be 
• v ’ sPnc 811 taxed for the care and treatment of patients 
men or more, who should properly be a charge on the 

A housewife’s COM- herringbone nar- Dominion Government.
row hems and President Davies drew attention to the 

sew in a pair of scissors. Herringbone a *acfc that the Dominion Government collect- 
narrow hem on five-eighths of ribbon, e<* eac^ year in the ports of the Province for 
turn it np five inches, overcast the edges ?iokL ma,rin,er" dnee somewhere in the neigh- 
and fill three inches of the bag thus f’h' > ,whioh they paid out

bone to divide it from the pocket thus receivingand properly caring for patients. Mr. 
left, in which a thimble may be kept. Davies also spoke of a case in which, when 
Loops of ribbon conceal the ends where1 a Norwegian ship came into this port with 
fastened together, and a safety pin ia a ®ick seaman on board, the man was at 
sewed on to attach to the wearer’s sida once 8ent the Marine hospital, and a day 

A workbasket is always an acceptable later call?i* uPon th* Norwegian
Setln toTaTonett “Ï **** “^«’w^y the” man i^XT;1

to OA ^ °f 8”eet The captain said he waa a poor man him- 
grass, for instance and make a quilted self, but he would rather pay the expense 
silk lining to fit the inside. Make little of having the sailor taken to a decent hoe- 
gathered pockets of the silk and sew pital than leave him where he was. Mr. 
them on the sides and tack the lining ^ard had thereupon sent the sailor to the 
firmly in the basket, ftotohto^ it around Jabi,ee hospital and was himself paying the 
the inside of the top with plaited ribbon. elFf“ea- „
If there is a cover it should have a plain -r ¥ Wilson, Hayward, Byrnes and 
nniltod itoto„ 4„„i„j ,, . “ P’8™ Baker spoke strongly on the matter, the2™1*™ l™°g tacked neatly in the top, general feeling being that while the hospital 
a°4L v outs*de _ should he ornamented was not going to shut its doors to anyone, 
with a bow of wide ribbon. indigent and suffering, still it was but right

One spool crochet silk, two yards nar- t^at ^ such cases the Dominion Govern- 
row ribbon, quarter yard china silk, ment should be asked to assist. Finally Mr. 
cotton wadding and some sachet nowder’ Byrnes moved the following resolution, Cut two 6-inch , powder. 8eoonded by Mr. Brown: “That strong
Ronar-oo r-f „-wi representations be made to our members ofsquares of card- Mlg Parliament and B. C. Board of Trade, Vic-

ara, covering toria, as to the treatment of seamen in the
with wadding 1§3§ Dominion Marine Hospital, Victoria, in seri-
and sprinkling one cases, which said hospital is unable to
powder under it. ■ >'/£3g|| handle, and that a committee of three be ap-
Cover with silk. pointed to draft such a memorial. ”
Make a chain of The resolution carried, the three gentle-
250 stitches, join men named as the committee being Mesere.
DOWnn „• • byrnes, Brown and Baker.B67, 44h C44Ù ^6? A letter from Mr. J. C. Holden re the
catch in the fifth ambulance was received and filed. Minor
stitch of founda-crocheted handker- matters were discussed and dealt with, ra
tion, continuing chief bag. ports from the visiting committee and ma-
round. The second and all other rounds ,r°n being received and filed, 
are the same, save that they are joined The following donations to the Christmas 
in the fourth stitch of the preceding <i,inn®T acknowledged with thanks by 
round. Continue till the silk is ex- « , Bolrd : You?« Bro»v New England 
hausted. Overcast the bag to the united “T" ,Launde.ber8’
pieces df cardboard; tie a bow on each Erskine"^; ^ ZnsT 

comer and m the third row from the two anoking pigs; Moore & Co., druggists 
upper edge; run the remaining yard of turkey; Geo. Vienna, turkey and goose- 
ribbon to draw together. M. R. B. Thos. Earle, M.P., ham; Mrs. R. Finlayson,’

As for unrest, that we should say is the 
normal condition of men everywhere who 
are good for anything and who aspire to be 
better and greater than they are. The 
rest that is in Canada at the present 
moment is a healthy unrest, the unrest of 
enterprise and làwful ambition, ând Cana
dians would not be worth much if they did 
not feel it and were not impelled by it to 
improve themselves and their country. The. 
Hamilton Spectator, in its lively way, 
speaks of Canada’s unrest and of those who 
regard it as hurtful. It says :

It is sometimes amusing to watch the 
progress of a phrase. At present Mr. 
Wiman has told hie journeymen in Canada 
that a condition of “ unrest ” exists in the 
Dominion, and the journeymen put on their 
wise philosophic look of a jackass contem
plating a new thistle, and sagely decide that 
a condition of unrest is a very bad thing to 
have in a country. From their point of 
view they are right. They are sorry for 
that activity which is making of Canada a 
great country and its people a great nation, 
and they denounce it accordingly. If the 
•calm repose of Spitzbergen—the undisturbed 
rest of Sahara—were found in Canada, they 
would be happy. But it does not exist. 
There is activity here. There is restless, 
resistless energy, which sadly disturbs the 
asinine reveries of the philosophers who 
seek rest and find none. They perceive 
that within a few years Canada has made 
greater industrial and commercial progress 
than any other country in the world.

No one wants to see the quietude and rest 
in this country which the Spectator ridi
cules so mercilessly. It is far better to have 
movement and stir of some kind, even if a

//un-
■ /

Pi,

itOf course this has been mitigated in 
many cases by a marriage settlement, 
by which the husband agreed that the 
wife should retain possession of the 
property she brought to him.

But we have changed all that, or most 
of it, by statute, so that today in most 
of the states the rights of a married 
woman in her own property are as abso
lute as those of her husband in his.

The husband’s control of his property 
is not, strictly speaking, absolute, since 
it is subject to the debts of his wife, to 
the support of the family, in a few states 
to the debts of the wife incurred before 
marriage and in a great many to the 
dower right.

The wife’s rights in her husband’s 
property, therefore, are generally greater 
than his in hers.

The law, holding a man responsible for 
the support of his wife and children, re
gards the wife as the agent of the hus
band and holds him responsible for any 
debts she may contract.

In cases where a man advertises that 
he will not pay his wife’s debts the 
courts may hold that it has no greater 
force than as a warning, and that he is 
still responsible for bills for necessities.

In almost every state a wife’s separate 
property—that is, property which has 
come to her by inheritance, or by be
quest or devise, or by gift from any one 
but her husband, or money which she 
has earned, or property bought with 
money acquired in any of these ways— 
is not liable-for her husband’s personal 
debts, nor is it liable for debts for the 
family unless no property of the hus
band can be found to satisfy them.

Property given to her by her hus
band may he so liable if there is a sus
picion of fraud in the conveyance. Of 
course if some distinction were not made 
any man could avoid paying his debts by 
simple process of handing his property 
over to his wife as fast as he acquired it

The wife’s property is free from the 
husband’s control in the sense that he 
could not insist upon her selling or mort
gaging it, yet the increase and profits of 
the property (interest, rents collected, 
crops raised, etc.) may be liable for debts 
for the family support after the creditor 
has exhausted his remedy against the 
husband. In a few of the states such 
profits form part of what is-known as 

community property," and are equally 
liable with the husband’s property for 
such debts.

In some states a husband is liable for 
the antenuptial debts of his wife. In 
Tennessee he is as fully responsible for 
these as for his own. In Maine, if he 
voluntarily assumes payment of any of 
them, he can be sued for others. In Nèw 
Hampshire he is liable for her debts in
curred on her own responsibility after 
her majority, hut not for debt incurred 
while under age and living in her fa
ther’s housb. There are provisions sim
ilar to these in a few other states, bnt in 
most of them neither husband nor wife 
is liable for debts of the other prior to 
the marriage.

In most of the states the earnings of a 
wife are entirely under her own con
trol. In New York she can engage in 
any trade or business and carry it on 
the same as if she were single, and this 
holds good nearly everywhere, except 
that in some states she cannot enter into 
a business partnership.

The earnings and profits of her busi
ness will be her independent property, 
not subject to any control by her hus
band; but all debts and liabilities in
curred in carrying on such business will 
also be her own, and not, like her per
sonal debts and debts for the support of 
herself and children, legally chargeable 
upon the husband.

In a few of the states (Rhode Island, 
Vermont and West Virginia, for in
stance) a wife cannot carry on a separate 
business or trade without her husband’s 
consent unless he is insane or impris
oned or has deserted her. This, however, 
cannot be construed as a prohibition to 
earning wages.

As to whether a woman may sue her 
husband for the performance of a con
tract or promise made with or to her 
there is a difference of practice in the 
different states. It is also not settled 
how far she can be held liable upon an 
indorsement for another person.

In New Jersey and several other states, 
generally speaking, those in which the 
right of courtesy exists, a husband must 
joifi with his wife in a deed of convey
ance. This is not required in Ne w Y ork.

New Jersey has been very much be
hind the other states in the matter of 
making reforms of this sort. It is com
paratively recently that a married wom
an can control her own property or make 
a valid will or sue in her own name.

When any one owns real property in 
several states, each parcel is subject to 
the laws of the state in which it is situ
ated. Personal property, on the other 
hand, is subject to the laws of the state 
in which the owner resides.
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EALTH is the 
7 foundation of hap- 
' piness and beau

ty; but, while the 
whole female sex sighs for beauty and 
health only one woman in every hun
dred is willing to use sense and industry 
in the pursuit and maintenance of either. 
The other ninety-nine will exhaust them- 
selves in shopping and calling and in a 
score of resultless ways, and complain 
that “they have no time” for an hour 
each day in the gymnasium.

When completely prostrated they will 
take expensive treatment of high priced 
physicians, but they will not take sim
ple preventives to disease which nature 
provided for man as well as for cats and 
dogs.

They will use dear and dangerous 
metics, but they will not persist in daily 
methods of developing beauty of form 
and complexion.

The one thing they will do is to bathe. 
And in the hath, as in many other things, 
the American woman goes to an ex
treme and makes an abuse of it.

One can be clean without soaking in a 
tub of water twice

The robbe

A Heavy wind.
Victorians were treated to the fag end of 

a Manitoba cyclone, mixed up with the 
fragment of a mild blizzard, yesterday 
afternoon and evening. The wind 
quite strong at times, and a number of small
f^s The ^v'0086 8igM’ treea and 
lenees. The pedestrians were buffeted
about by the wind, and at times found
navigation rather difficult.

cor-
I
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I*’ The ItUBtelpal Elections.

Monday, January 9, has been fixed as 
nomination day for municipal honors, and
°°n v!iei, £,°J OW^ Thursday the elections 
will be held. The contests promise to be 
very lively, as almost every seat is to be 
contested. It is rumored that ward meet- 
nigs will be held in the course of a few 
days, at which the present members of the 
Council will give an account of their 
stewardship.

The hundredth anniv 
lishment of Free Mason 
was celebrated to - nigli 1 
quet, at which the prin 
city were present?. Pat 
Ross Robertson preside 
through illness, of Gra 
M. Gibson. The 
evening was the delivei 
of a speech, in which b 
tory of Masonry during 

A council of the O 
held in the new Parlia 
terday. This was the 
the new structure.

008- prin

f British Columbia’s New Bishop.
The following is a list of the services held 

at St. Luke s, Southampton, at which church
?.èrrin’ ,the bishop elect for 

British Columbia, is vicar in charg
SUNDAYS.

Holy Communion at 8 and 12.
Matins at 11.
Evensong at 6:30.

I &Â
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few of its manifestations are disagreeable to 
the fossils and the lotos eaters.

4 case e :a day. Only the 
most full blooded, oily skinned, vigor
ous woman can retain her vitality with 
this incessant opening of the pores.

“ Give np my morning plunge? Never 1” 
cried one of these perpetual scrubbers, 
who was always complaining of fatigue 
and lassitude. “I should not feel fit to 
associate with civilized1 beings.” Finally, 
persuaded to rub her whole body with 
fine salt moistened with alcohol three 
mornings each week in place of her 
plunge, a most remarkable increase of 
vigor resulted, with no diminution of 
cleanliness. It i$ more trouble than the 
soaking process, however, and few wom
en have the perseverance to discover its 
benefits. ,,

The bony chested^ flat busted girl 
who would have the industry and am
bition to rob her breast with perfumed 
sweet oil for ten nbinntes every night 
aqS with cold water every morning the 
same length • of time would find firm 
layers of muscles and flesh covering the 
bones in two years’ time. Ten minutes 
each day given to deep breathing would 
assist marvelously in developing the 
chest. But she tries these things one or 
two weeks, says it is “an awful bother” 
and gives it up. She does not give up 
sighing over her lack of a good figure.

When an all wise Creator provided 
catnip for ailing cats and gave 
laria affected dogs the instinct to chew 
dogweed he also provided health giving 
herbs for man. But man laughs at the 
suggestion as a “granny’s notion” and 
dies of kidney and liver complaint after 
providing for an army of physicians.

The simple red clover blossom 
tains a health giving property that in
variably imparts vitality and averts dis
ease to the person wise enough and per
sistent enough to use it. It can be 
gathered in any country place in 
mer or bought for a few cents at any 
drug store. A quart of clover tea drunk 
daily in place of dyspepsia incurring ice 
water will in three months’ time give a 
woman a clear skin and a fine color if 
it is natural for her to have color. It 
will give her vigor and vitality also, and 
completely cure any tendency to scrof
ula if persistently imbibed every day,

To my personal knowledge the con
stant use of this simple herb tea has 
cured five cases of well developed cancer.

And yet where is the woman who 
merely to avert disease and obtain vigor 
will persist in brewing and drinking 
this beverage day after day? Echo 
swers, “Where indeed?”

We have hundreds of women who will 
climb Vesuvius and gaze into its crater, 
bnt not one in a hundred will tie a piece 
of woolen yam from the chandelier, the 
end falling even with her lips, and copnt 
the seconds it requires to keep it moving 
with her exhaled breath. Yet this small 
act, performed for a few moments sev
eral times a day, will increase the bust 
measure two inches in one year at the 
very least, develop the chest and give 
lung vigor. Nearly every woman who 
reads this article will say of some one of 
these things, “Well, now I am going to 
try this.” But at the end of one week 
the interest will lag. “I haven’t time,” 
she will say. Yes, we have all the time 
God Blade, and it pays to take enough 
of that time to keep health and good 
looks.
Seing any duty in life if we only learn 
not to “dawdle” and fritter away the 
moments in useless ways.

CAN ADCAN UNEXPECTED RESULT.

When the Republican party in the United 
States placed heavy duties on the agricul
tural products of CanSda, they believed 
they were earning the everlasting gratitude, 
and securing for ever the votes, of the 
farmers of the states and counties near the 
national boundary line. But the returns of 
the late election show that either these 
farmers have not been benefited by the 
McKinley tariff, or that they are the most 
ungrateful mortals that were ever born. 
In the border counties of New York State 
there was a very considerable falling off of 
the Republican vote, and in the lake coun
ties of Ohio the Republicans did not hold 
their own. In One county of New York 
State, Erie, there was a slight increase of 
728 votes, bnt in fourteen others the de- 
-crease amounted to 9,326. If the McKin- 

_ley tariff helped the farmers of these 
■counties, they did not know it. They were 
«o thick-headed as not to see the protection 
that was extended to their horses, their 
barley, their eggs, their hay, and all the 
other products of their farms, did not do 
them the slightest good. If the falling off 
of the Republican vote is to be taken as an 
indication of their estimate of the effect of 
the McKinley tariff, we should say they 
considered that it did them ^nore harm 
than good.
.This result shows that politicians are 

-sometimes not half so clever as they think 
■they are. The framers of the McKinley 
tariff fully expected that their work would 
have the^ffeet of binding the border farmers 
to them by hooks of steel, and would also 
reduce the Canadian farmers to so pitiable 
a condition that they would hasten to beg 
the Americans, on their bended knees, to 
take them into the Union. Neither of those 
results has, we find, been effected. The 

> votes of the American border farmers have 
not been secured, and the Canadians have 
not been intimidated or coerced worth a 
cent. This is how
“ The beat laid schemes of mice and men 

gang aft agley.”

[(Special to tl
EVENING TOILETS.

I saw a handsome costume that was
te be sent to New York, and it 
made of maroon cashmere and ottoman 
velvet, garnished with green velvet and. 
steel lace, with opal drops. The lace is 
laid over the velvet and forms the belt 
and collar. The skirt is plain and edged 
with a narrow velvet roll, and is lined 
throughout with green silk.

With this went a Rejane hat in soft 
felt, with a soft and dented crown, with 
a narrow brim,which stands out straight, 
ayl trimmed with half a dozen small 
ostrich tips, all closely curled and start
ing from one point. The hat is green, 
the feathers dusky red.

HODY DAYS.
Holy Communion at 8 and 10:15. 
Matins at 10.
Evensong at 7.

Left the 4
É r St. John, N.B., Dej 

Weldon has tendered tj 
ter of the Baptist cl 
three months hence. 1 
He with his brother ad 
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fraud U. S. life insurd 
the jury In their case q
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would be fostering the

Sin Kee Ml
Ottawa, Dec. 28.— 
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Columbia, will be exej 
January 19th, his pd 
clemency has just be 
government.
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DAILY SERVICES.

Holy Communion at 8.
Evensong at 7.
Evensong, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8. 
The eastward position is adopted, candles 

are lighted at the Holy Eucharist, and the 
church is open at all times for private

a sum

t

prayer.

For Over Fifty Years.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been

7i?r Difrrhoea. it will relieve the poor

«ms s» & *3 sr3w>
treat- success.

.

HOMEMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

How to Make a Few Useful and Attract
ive Presents. BIRTHS.

Nairne—At 138 Simcoe street, on the 19th 
tost., the wife of C. R: Naime. of a sonfoundation for a

Mercier Gol
Montreal, Dec. 28.•] 
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by the 5:40 train from! 
eu route for Europe. I 
French steamer this 
Rome to plead beford 
case of the parishionej 
in the diocese of St. 1 
certain difficulties wlj 
the construction of a| 
River. He will also j 
the same case before s 
will be two months al 
he would return for tj 
and replied, “ 0, Tail

ifky Did He 8
Montreal, Dec. 29 

19, yesterday, shot j 
It is not known défini 
was intentional or acj

MARRIED.I
M>n of George Perry Shear wood of Upper 
Norwood, Surrey, England, to Sarah Eliza
beth, seconddaughter of George Fillary of 
Bydenham, gent, England. No cards 7

ma-
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Jackson—In this city on the 21st instant, 
43 year&k8°n’ & native 01 EnKland, aged
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IMPORTANT.
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Consul Smld
Three Rivers, Ij 

who has taken up hij

% The Toronto Empire of the 20th inst. 
tains the following cablegram. The news it 
contains is most likely accurate, as the Em
pire’s sources of information are reliable :

It is understood that a decision has been 
arrived at respecting the claims of the Cana
dian sealers upon the British Government 
arising out of the modus vivendi with the 
United States, for the temporary suspension 
of sealing in the Behring sea in 1891 92. 
Over forty claims have been received alto
gether, but three were practically with
drawn, owing to very valid objections against 

fifteen or sixteen other cases no

con-
:

consulate, in respons 
that he had not sued 
cil for $40,000, and i 
an action for such a i 
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PANION. : (Tasteless—Effectual.)
. FOR ALL
«BILIOUS and NERVOUSf

DISORDERS.

!'

INDICATIONS OF A CHANGE.
cil’s protest to Otta 

# suing them for dai 
named.

and had
There are many who think that the reac

tion in Great Britain in matters of trade is 
confined to the farmers. This is a mistake. 
The number of manufacturers and artisans 
in England who believe that England should 
not continue to pursue a one-sided trade 
policy is quite considerable. They find that 
England in dealing with protectionist coun
tries is at a great disadvantage. Herportsand 
her markets are open to those countries, no 
matter what policy they pursue. They 
may, and often do, return her liberality 
with narrowness, exclusiveness and short
sighted selfishness. She is powerless to re
sent such ill-usage. She has nothing to give, 
because she has given everything she has in 
the way of trade advantages and facilities 
already, and it is against her policy and her 
principles to withhold commercial advan
tages, even from her most unfriendly and 
most exclusive neighbor.

Many are asking, is this wise or politic ? 
Should not Great Britain retain some power 
in her own hands ? Should she not be able 
to pay back illiberal nations in their own 
coin? The only effect that her freedom and 
liberality has on them is to impel them 
greedily to take advantage of the trade 
facilities she offers them. It has not had 
the effect of inducing any Of them to fol
low her example or to treat her as she 
treats them.

Seeing that this is the case, a party is 
growing up in England which has for its 
fundamental principle 11 fair trade.” The 
members of this party believe that Great Bri
tain should be more chary of her trade favors 
than she has been hitherto. They believe

I Such as Sick Headache, Wind and Pain in the <
< Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness. Swelling after ]
! Meals, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush-.
« ' ings of Heat; Loss ef Appetite. Shortness of,
!. Breath.,Gostiveness, Scurvy. Blotches on the « ;
' ; Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, All,,
-1 Nervous and Trembling Sensations, and Ir- (
I ! regularities Incidental to Ladies. 1
! ! Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating. (, 
î I Wholesale Agra. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montrea l.i ; 
i » For sale by all druggists. ;,

an- Falled With
Halifax,N.S.,Dec 

of the firm of McDouj 
to the Bank all debti 
Dougall & Sons are 
pended payments, bi 
sets exceed liabilitiei

them. In
loss could be proved, the receipts for the 
voyage having been found equal to the out
lay. In these no allowances will therefore 
be made, except perhaps a small amount to
wards covering the cost of pushing forward 
the claims, the grounds of rejection being 
somewhat technical. In the remaining 
the accounts have been inquired into and 
various amounts allowed, and it is estimated 
that a vote of about £20,000 will be required 
to settle the claims upon which an agree
ment has been arrived at. The arrangement 
is subject to the approval of Parliament, but 
having regard to the spirit in which the act 
empowering the modus videndi was discussed 
in both Hontes, this is not likely to be with
held.
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Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

A Sunday School Treat.
The children attending the Reformed 

Episcopal church Sunday school will enjoy 
their annual treat on Friday week, which 
promises to be the most successful of the 
season. From a huge Christmas tree the 
little ones will be supplied with suitable 
presents, while their parents and friends 
will be entertained with a capital pro
gramme of music—vocal and instrumental. 
The school-room is being beautifully decor
ated for the occasion.

From Halifax
.......Dec. 24th
.........Jan. 7th

....... Jan. 21st
.........Dec 3rd
.......Dec. 17th
........ Dec. 21st
.......Dec. 28th
.... Jan. 11th 
.... Jan. 25th 

. From New York.
Siberian...........Allan-State Line......... Dec. 22ud
State of California do ............... Dec. 2?t h
Pomeranian........... do ..............  J»n. 5th

.White Star Line.........Dec. 14th
Dec. 21st 
Dec. • 8th

Numidian............Allan Line.
Parisian....
Sardinian...
Labrador ..
Vancouver.
Sarnia-------
Lake Ontario.... Beaver Line 
Lake Superior..
Lake Winnipeg..

This can be done without sacri- do
V.VDomi d°

do
do

do
do

A wife can insure her husband’s life 
for her own benefit. It is, however, a 
little difficult to understand what this 
privilege amounts to, since it would not 
be easy to find a company which would 
issue a policy without a personal appli
cation from the person insured and with
out his submitting to an examination. 
A wife having once induced her husband 
to insure his life can, however, pay the 
premiums herself if he does not. Bnt of 
course any beneficiary can do this.

M. Hei.f.n Fbaser Lovett.

An Exemplary Woman’s Club.
The woman’s clnb’whioh has achieved 

the most important results of perhaps 
any in this country, industrially, finan
cially and socially, is the New Century 
club of Philadelphia. The New Cen
tury has its own clubhouse, and has or
ganized the Working Woman’s guild, 
with evening classes of students number
ing from 700 to 800. The founder of both 
the clnb and the Working WOman’s guild 
is Mrs. Turner.

Maj e-tic . 
Germanic 
Teutonic.

do !//A Handy Hackman.
A couple arrived from the Sound Tuesday 

night with the pronounced desire to become 
without any unreasonable delay. The 

Victoria hackman is celebrated as one who 
is never daunted by difficulties. He waa 
called to assist the desiring onee, procured 
a license, found a minister, acted as best 
man and landed the bride and groom safely 
on the same boat which brought them over. 
The father of the bride arrived next day.

i

do

mgMèi&M: MM
Passengers ticketed through to all points in 

Great Britain and Ireland, and at specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent. 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 

Cunard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulars apply to

A. CAMERON, Agent.
_____ Government St., Victoria.

W. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo.
Or to GEO. McL. BROWN, D P.A.,

Vancouver,
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TORONTO TOPICS.

Daylight Burglary in the Queen City I played lost night lor the Tonohette Trophy 
-Call to Bev. Mr. Win- g™"?’ The Granites won by 63 points

cheater. M. McCanlay has been elected Mayor of
i Edmonton by acclamation.

„ , • . _ I Archibald & Howell will build one of the
The Hundredth Anniversary Oi Kree J best office buildings in Canada on Main 

Masonry in Ontario—Sew Parlia
ment Buildings Inaugurated.

important bills were discussed, and some 
were carried.

The Granite and Aeainiboine curlers
THE MONTE CARLO DUEL. features and luxuriant dark hair, and 

is a striking illustration of what pluck 
and native talent can do in spite of ad
verse circumstances in early life.

■ Ella Higgineon is perhaps the most 
widely quoted of any female Pacific 
coast writer at the present time, al
though it is only four years since she 
sent her first poem to an eastern paper. 
Previous to this she had done desultory 
work for western publications. Now, as 
encouraging letters came to her from 
many quarters, she “began to try to 
Write.” Her poems, stories and descrip
tive sketches have been widely circu
lated.

Living on the shore of Puget sound, 
with the glories of sea and forest and 
mountain all about her, she has reflected 
the moods of nature in her writings and 
given the northwest its most beautiful 
and poetic descriptions. She has been 
on the editorial staff of the Portland 
West Shore and the Seattle Pacific Mag
azine, and is now conducting a depart
ment in the St. Louie Home Circle. 
Ella Higginson is petite, with blond 
hair, large gray eyes, and a pleasant, 
womanly expression. She is young and 
rapidly making her mark in literature.

Abba Lord Holton, of San Francisco, 
has devoted her life and fortune to the 
cause of proportional representation at 
the polls. She publishes a paper called 
Hope and Home, which advocates the 
Hare ballot, giving to all voters a pref
erential choice of candidates in propor
tion to the number of votes cast. This sys
tem is used by the Mechanics’ Institute 
of San Francisco in electing trustees, and 
a similar method of voting is practiced 
in three cantons of Switzerland.

Mrs. Holton has corresponded with Sir 
John Lubbock, M. P., Professor Naville, 
of Switzerland, and other noted political 
men, who believe that her little paper

ZZ by 8ar- the golden coast.
A Society Begagemeet.

London, Dec. 27.—The engagement of 
the Earl of Craven to a daughter ol Mr.
Bradley Martin, of New York, ia announced 
tbia morning. The Earl waa born Decem
ber 18, 1868. and succeeded hia father in 
December, 1883.

Me Rivalled the Ripper.
Glasgow, Dec. 28.—The sailor McNeilly, 

who accompanied the alleged murderer Wm.
McEwen, to his home one night last Octo
ber, along with an unfortunate woman, 
who waa murdered and horribly mutilated 
some time during the night, waa to-day ac
quitted of complicity in the crime.
McEwen, charged with the murder, waa 
found guilty and sentenced to death. The 
crime was one of the most horrible ever 
committed, and resembled Ripper atroictiea 
in Whitechapel.

CABLE CORRESPONDENCE.

Who Were the American and the Rus
sian Principals — Speculations 

as to thé Latter’s Identity.

' BRIGHT WOMEN FLOURISH IN A 
“GLORIOUS CLIMATE.”

The Physical Force Faction Blamed 
for the Recent Explosion and 

Being Investigated.
How Five Intelligent and Progressive 

Women of the Pacific Coast Have Dis
tinguished Themselves in Literary and 
Business Pursuits.

[Copyright, 1898, by American Press Associa
tion.]

Although it is scarcely half a century 
tince the first white woman went to the 
Pacific coast, that section of the United 
States now counts among its residents

»
Cause oi the Trouble-The American 

Very Popular Among the 
Habitues.

Supposed Murders to Hnsh the Pana
ma Scandal — An Overdue 

Cunard Steamer.

street.

CHILIAN INDEMNITY.

(Special to the Colonist.) I The American Government In a Quandary as London, Dec. 28.—The newspaper which
Toronto, Dec. 28.—An Manager Amnon to How to Distribute it contained the story of a duel at Monte

Davis, of the retail jewelry store of A. H. Washington, Dec. 28. — The $76,000 Carlo between an American and a Russian 
Dewdney A Bro., manufwstunng jewelleri, I ftocepted fay thig Government from Chili in known “ the Count Peter Romanoff, was 
was, with his assistant, William Mite e , a ggtUement of aU damages in the the Vienna Tageblatt, and not the Berlin 
la , get mg rea y or e usinera o ^ ® I Baltimore riots in Valparaiso are now Tageblatt, as at first reported. A despatch 
day, three young men entered and drawing the ■ U. S. Treasury to the credit to-day says that the American engaged in 
revolvers ordered Davis and the boy into 1 thg georetary of the Navy, but judging the duel was named Jay Brockton, and he 
the back room. When they had obeyed, from present indications a long time will was not from Brooklyn, as before stated, 
the men secured and bound them with a elapse before any part of the sum is drawn The suggestion that he was from Brooklyn 
rope and gagged them with handkerchiefs, fer thepurpose o I distribution among[ the wag undoubtedly cau8ed by a mistake
Then, leaving one of their number to stand yaunJnt8\ This probable delay is mamily to his

’ " ,. .. . ., , due to the opinion of several of the
guard over the captives, they went through Government’s legal advisers that neither and Romanoff quarrelled at the gam- 
the shop, securing over $500 in cash and the Secretary of the Navy nor any other bling tables, Romanoff being the aggres- 

ly $100 worth of jewelry. All three Federal officer has sufficient authority to The American sharply resented
then went out by the back way and when { disburse the fund in a way that would .__ ..____ ,
their prisoners finally succeeded in releasing fully and effectually protect the Gov- ° in% r mar* n the part of the 
themselves and giving the alarm, they were ernment from the demands of such of the and immediate challenge was the
well away. The robbery is the boldest per- claimants as might be dissatisfied with their rfult*. T“° men fought in the grounds 
petrated in Toronto for years. . allotment. Secretary Tracy has ex-

A meeting of the Presbyterian Committee pressed grave doubts on this subject ue î° ^ "e * * -TV16i■ v,^°* ltl0n® were 
of Foreign Missions wae held here yeater- himself, and has practically con- twenty-five paces, with liberty to advance 
day. A deputation from St. Andrew’s eluded to ask the President to refer the I W1 mt^o paces o each other, and to 
church, Berlin, conferred with the commit- matter to Congress with a view to the °P. ^ 1 °?e or tKe ®k°uld
tee in regard to its call of A. B. Winchester, enactment of spec al legislation which will I ' , , 6 mencan and Russian came
former pastor of the church, who is now in ensure the distribution of the award in tlie aVt» °? ”je w<?r™ ^ein6
charge of a Chinese mission at Victoria, B. proper legal form and at the same time re- 8*ven' mtent, at
C. The committee refused to take any d„ce the prospects of future litigation to a the aa,m.e sorting to advance The
action in the matter until it was disposed of minimum” Ucond ballet from Brockton’s pistol struck
by the Gneiph presbytery in the regular -----------—----------------  Roman^ust ahove the^eart J^coimt

WSThe hundredth anniversary of the estab- UNITED FARMERS. p,reA Considerable mystery exists as to
iishmrat of R^eMaronry to UpF^rCanada T Form an Alliance Representing Twenty- name,Teal or° assumed, has1 suggested" some
qTtfatthththeptci^ Magr,dofbt“ «" “ ITT™ ***
city were present Past Grand Master J. Run PoUtles. of Russia. A New York newspaper
Roes Robertson presided, in the absence, Q Dec 27-Paul Vandervoort re>ugge8t® ^a,t.C»unt P*et m?y °r
through illness, of Grand Master Hon. J. Omaha, Dec. 27. Paul Vandervoort, re may not be the travellmg incognito of the
M Gibson The principal event of the I cently chosen head of the secret order with- Grand Duke Peter Nicolavitch, who is the 
evening was the delivery by Mr. Robertson out the farmers’ alliance, at the conference second son of the late Grand Duke Nicolai- 
of a speech, in which he sketched the his- beld at Memphis, says the name of the or- 
t02 o7 aSTSet was aer is the Industrial legion, that the object
held in the new Parliament buildings yes- ot secrecy is to keep spies out of the camp, peror, captain of the Lancers’ regiment of 
terdav. This was the first meeting held in I and that the order already numbers 100,000 ^e Imperial Guard, and was married in

members. A conference of Populist leaders 1889 at Peterhoff to the Princess Militza, 
of the country, is in session here to-day. I the oldest daughter of the Prince of Monte- 
The central object of the organization is a uegro. #
farmers’ secret political body, known as the Further particulars of the duel were re- 
Industrial legion. About twenty-five ceived at Vienna this evening. The quarrel 
States are represented. Chairman Tauben- out of which the duel grew appears to have 
eck of the Populist national committee and been due to a misunderstanding on the part 
Paul Vandervoort, head of the Industrial the Count. It seems that Brockton had 

Left the Church. | legion, are both here. The meeting is con- been winning heavily at the gambling
l 'St. John, N.B., Dec. 28.—Rev. Sidney sidering amendments to the constitution to tables^ and had tossed a “pour-

“ h“” “ “•
ter of the Baptist church, to take enect Indianapolis, Dec. 27.—At the meeting The Count accused Brockton of insulting 
three months hence. It has been accepted. q{ popnligtg hei’d bere to’.day the constitu- him by throwing him the coin. Brockton 
He with his brother and Dr. Randall were tion of the xnduBtrinl legion, adopted at the denied the charge and tried to explain that 
recently on trial here for conspiracy tilde- M hig meeting, was amended to meet the coin was for the croupier. The Count, 
fraud U. S. life insurance companies, but th3 demands of General Paul Vandervoort, repeating that Brockton had insulted him, 
the jury In their case disagreed. | who waB elected Commander-in-chief. To- Brockton gave him the lie direct and a chal-

night the committee appointed to revise the lenge followed. The names of the seconds 
TeU<"’* _ ... constitution in accordance with the Vender- are not known. Brockton left Nice y ester-

Montreal, Dec. 28.'— Premier laillon voort view made their report, which was day. He had been there six weeks and had 
has returned from Chambly. While before adopted Through the changes thus made played at the tables almost daily. He is 
his constituents he said that the mam the order ig gborn o{ all but » semblance of | very popular, 
article of his government’s programme jtg mmtary 
would be fostering the agricultural. J

London, Dec. 27.—The British Govern
ment is apparently acting upon the theory 
that the recent explosion was the result of 
a conspiracy, and the police are making ac
tive inquiries as to the recent course of the 
physical force faction, to whose operations 
but little attention has latterly been paid. 
The anti-Pamellites are throwing suspicion 
on the Pamellites, and the latter assert

5
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AMERICAN NEWS. that no more reason exists for suspecting 

them than for throwing the crime on their 
antagonists. A man named Kevans has 
been arrested on a charge of being connect
ed with the Dublin explosion. Kevans is & 
stranger and unable to give a satisfactory 
account of his recent movements.

Four more cases of cholera and two more 
deaths were reported to the Hamburg health 
authorities to-day. Besides these seven 

ted of having the disease

■

name. The American
A Raisin Ring.

San Francisco, Dec. 27.—The Examiner 
states that the raisin-growers of this state 
are forming a trust, to be known as the 
California State Raisin Growers’ Associa
tion, and that final arrangements were made 
at a meeting of producers at Fresno, Wed
nesday. It is said that packers and brokers 
are to be admitted to the organization, but 
will have to pay a higher entrance fee than 
growers, and that in the executive com
mittee of 60 which is to be selected, 40 will 
be growers. According to the plan of the 
trust, as it is understood, packers and 
growers must give bonds to maintain prices. 
Raisins shall be consigned only to packers 
and brokers who have given $10,000 and 
$20,000 bonds, respectively, not to sell at a 
figure under set prices.

} •S>1

persons suspec 
were sent to detention hospitals. The 
mail steamer Hungaria, from the Black sea, 
is detained at Cuxhaven on account of the 
existence of suspicious illness among the 
crew. There are three cases of Asiatic 
cholera at Dunkirk.

Numerous arrests continue to be made at 
Kieff, Russia, of persons suspected of 
Nihilism. Nine more officers are among 
the imprisoned, either under suspicion or 
direct charges of connection with a con
spiracy against the Czar. The Russian 
authorities believe that they have unearthed 
a widespread plot in which a number of 
officials of high rank are ipvolved, and 
several officers having positions of trust and 
confidence near the person of the Czar have 
been put under surveillance. The extent of 
the plot is not known. There seems no 
doubt this time of its genuine character. 
There is much discontent in the army with 
the prolonged period of peace, and many 
officers think that the Czar is too pacific in 
disposition. The murmuring among army 
officers ambitious for glory and disap
pointed in their hopes of promotion is cor
respondingly great. For these and other 
reasons the authorities are greatly appre
hensive as to the extent of the conspiracy, 
and much excitement prevails both in 
official circles and among the public. The 
■ lerseoution of the Jews by* Grand Duke 
Sergius, brother of the Czar, still continues. 
The Jewish population of Moscow, where 
Sergius is governor, has been reduced from 
80,000 to 30,000.

Le Figaro, of Paris, professes to have in
formation to the effect that Dr. Bronradel, 
who had charge of the post mortem examin
ation of the body of Baron Reinach, has 
reported to the government that Reinach 
died of poison taken eight hours before 
death, and that the Reinach family have 
demanded a judicial inquiry to establish 
the fact that he did not commit suicide. 
The belief that he was murdered is based on 
the known fact that within the time be
tween the taking of the poison into hia 
stomach and death he made strenuous efforts 
to stop the attacks of the press, and seemed 
much cast down when he found it impossible 
to do so. It argues that he would not have 
cared a particle about the attacks had he 
been conscious of the fact that he would be 

corpse within a few hours. The fact is 
also called to mind that two others who 
possessed damaging knowledge have disap
peared mysteriously and suddenly, and it 
is well known that these deaths have been 
a great relief to certain persons.

Anxiety is felt over the non-arrival at 
New York of the Cuyarder Umbria, which 
sailed from Liverpool December 17th. 
Allowing for stormy weather, she should 
have reached port at least two days ago. 
Apprehension it so serious that reinsurance 
has begun.

London is buried under

t '
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SARAH B. COOPER.

many bright and active women who are 
devoting their lives to work which will 
leave the world better for their having 
lived in it.

Among these no one is more loved 
and honored than Sarah B. Cooper. She 
is president of the International Kin
dergarten union, and of the Golden Gate 
Kindergarten association, and first vice 
president of the Pacific Coast Women’s 
Press association. To Mrs. Cooper is 
due the splendid system of free kinder
gartens which exists in San Francisco. 
Years ago, when she was teaching a 
Bible class of 700 men and women, 
she started the second free kindergarten 
west of the Rocky mountains, and others 
were soon placed under her supervision 
and supported by her Bible class. Her 
articles for the press awakened much 
interest in needy children, and her wise 
management of the large sums intrusted 
to her care caused people to address her 
on the subject of free kindergartens 
from all over the United States and 
from foreign countries.

Mrs. Leland Stanford, through Mrs. 
Cooper, established the first memorial 
kindergarten in the world, and now sup
ports six, with an endowment of $100,000.

The Golden Gate association, of which 
Mrs. Cooper is superintendent as well as 
president, has thirty-five schools in its 
charge. Her life is consecrated to this

Rockefeller’s Latest.
Chicago, Dec. 27.—John D. Rockefeller 

has made another big donation to the Uni
versity of Chicago. The sum is understood 
to be over $100,000. The exact figures are 
not given out.

A Continental ZolJvereln.
Washington City, Dec. 27.—“I predict 

that within 50 years and perhaps 25 years, 
for you can’t tell how quickly such move
ments grow, the tendency will be to
wards a commercial union of the whole 
American hemisphere,” said Representative 
Holman to-day. Mr. Holman added that 
he did not mean a political union, though 
of course a commercial union would have its 
political effect, but that he looked to see 
one tariff in effect from Alaska to Cape 
Horn. “There is no reason,” said Mr. Hol
man, “why Canada should not now have a 
commercial union with us that would be 
mutually satisfactory, and Mexico also 
should have such an arrangement.”

mU

the new structure.

i
CANADIAN NEWS.

1
{(Special to the Colonist.)

»Acroupier, which the 
Count supposed was intended for him.

ABBA LORD HOLTON, 
has a mission to perform in educating 
the masses to realize that they are not 
properly represented at the polls by the 
present system of ballot counting. She 
has written a monograph on the con
stitution of the United States, which is 
remarkable as the work of a woman. 
She regards her line of action as directly 
marked out for her by Providence, and 
thinks that women ought to study the 
Hare method of representation that 
they may demand it when suffrage is 
extended to them.

M. G, C. Edholm furnishes 150 col
umns of original matter yearly to sev
eral hundred newspapers in all parts of 
the world. Her articles deal mostly 
with reforms, as shown in the forty de
partments of the W. C. T. U. In 1890 
she was' appointed superintendent of 
press for that great organization, and 
secretary of the International Federa
tion of Women’s Press Clubs. As super
intendent of railroad rates and official 
reporter of the California W. C. T. U. 
she conducts an excursion to the nation
al W. C. T. U. convention each year 
and contemplates taking a party around 
the world after the World’s fair.

Mrs. Edholm is an ardent Prohibition
ist, and is deeply interested in the Flor
ence Crittenton Mission Homes for Err
ing Women. The philanthropist who 
established these homes in New York, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Sacramento 
and San Jose appointed her reporter for

Will Aid the Nicaragua Project.
New York, Dec. 27.—Vice-President 

Houston of the Pacific Mail says the fight 
of the Panama railroad with the Pacific 
Mail will, as much as anything else, be the 
means of building the Nicaragua canal. 
He says he is now in full sympathy with 
the work of building that canal. It is 
announced officially that the president of 
the Nicaragua Canal Construction company 
is carrying on negotiations with a syndicate 
of bankers looking to placing a large amount 
of the bonds of the company.

A Distinguished Scholar.
New York, Dec. 27—4560. Joseph Karge, 

a professor of continental languages in 
Princeton university, died suddenly to-day 
of heart disease in this city. Gen. Karge 
was a distinguished scholar and a brave sol
dier. He was born in the grand duchy of 
Posen on July 3rd, 1829. Being an enthusi
astic republican he engaged in the move
ment for the independence of Poland in 1848, 
and for his participation in it was compelled 
to leave his native country, finally landing 
in New York in 1851. He also served in the 
civil war in this country with distinction.

The Silver King Sold.
Spokane, Dec. 27.—Further word was 

received from Nelson, B.C., to-day, to the 
effect that the sale of the Silver King mine 
is settled. To close the deal the price of 
$1,800,000 was accepted, and papers con
vening the property to a Scotch syndicate 
have been drawn up, approved and signed, 
and the first cash payment of $600,000 is 
to be made in January. Negotiations for 
the property have been pending since last 
July, and during the month of August it 
was rumored that the mine was sold for 
$2,000,000. There were legal questions to 
be settled before the company could obtain 
a clear title, and the deal could not be 
closed. After the law suits had been settled 
and the title cleared, the syndicate made a 
new offer of $1,800,(XX), which was accepted* 
by all but one of the partners several weeks 
ago. He has now yielded to the opinion 
of the majority. The Silver King is 
located but a few miles from Nelson, and 
is one of the finest properties in this 
region.

*4

complexion, although General 
Vendervoort’s title remains as commander

ai K M t Ha e. Iin-ohie^ The ritual is alio abolished, a
n™-. t5Tc 28._Shi Kee a Chinaman pledge take, the place of the oath thatwa. I Some Day He May Explode, Unless His Much
Ottawa, Dec. xts. &in fi.ee, a i nmaman, preacnbed; the clause, are abolished and Ml j Tapped Heart Gives Out.

who^murdered a fellow celestial in British I members are admitted on the same basis,
Colombia, wilt be executed at Nanaimo on I and all who subscribe to the Omaha plat- j Baltimobe, Dec. 28.—The doctors at the
January 19th, his petition for executive form are eligible to membership. The cU bo8pital have under their™yent“ jMt be6n deCUned ^ ‘h61 Ms'acceptonoe i^"fo“d^ I balloon, who is, with every breath, pump-

" in which the purposes of the Industrial ing an additional amount of air into his
legion were set forth in detail. To-morrow body for which there is no escape. His col- 

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Ex-Premier Mercier I the organizations for the various states will j e ig hound to occur very shortly unless 
leaves for New York to-morrow evening result o? “the cha'nges^T.à™ ^ dieaf[°^ heart failure The patient is
by the 5:49 train from Bonaventnre station, in ^he constitution, the Industrial legion Frederick Otto, and the doctors call bis 
en route for Europe. He will sail by the becomes a political instead of a semi-politi- trouble emphysoma, or air swelling. While 
French steamer this week. He goes to cal organization, the object of it being to working at the stables of the Adams Ex- 
Rome to plead before the propaganda the have charge of the political interests of the Pres? company he was caught between a 
case of the parishioners of certain parishes farmers’ alliance and industrial union. moving <»r and the wall of the building.
in the diocese of St. Hyacinthe, concerning - ________ _________ The car dragged the unfortunate driver ten
certain difficnlties which have arisen over wt«P4T PflTirV m? PRUIT feet hefore it was stopped, rolling and
the construction of a new church at Pike THE FISCAL POLICY OF GREAT crushing him as it moved. After breaking
River. He will also go to London to plead BRITAIN. hia ribs It drove the sharp ends of the bones
the same case before the Privy ConnciL He — , ^ into bis lungs, permitting the air that he
will he two months absent.- Being asked if To the Editor:—In a recent leading breathed to escape and settle m the tissues
he would return for the session, he laughed article you convey te your readers the im- between the skm and the flesh, so that the
and replied, “ O, Taillon will wait for me.” pression that the people of England are air he has breathed since has been thas

* • J turning from their adhesion to the principle pumped under his skin, which is frightfully
Why Did He Shoot Himself ? I of Free Trade, and are looking to see if discolored and tightly distended over the

Montreal, Dec. 28.—John Keeney, aged they cannot in some way better themselves air cushion. Tapping gives him partial 
19 yesterday, shot himself with a pistol, by Protection or Reciprocity. This is not ease, but he is perfectly helpless, though 
It is not known definitely whether the act the case as far as general public opinion is conscious. His features are distorted out 
was intentional or accidental. | concerned, though it is true that one par- of all human shape, and his "appearance is

ticular class, the farmers’, is seeking a j rightful. ,
Consul Smith’s Demands. I way ont of its difficnlties by doing so. Nor

Three Rivers, Dec. 28.—Col. Smith, does the farmers’ class in this case mean the
who has taken up his otd residence at the I iJthe c^ nor wm he°X I Kevans, the Han Arrested, Discharged on an

consulate, in response to an inquiry, stated ^ if he is wise. Rapid and cheap com- j Alibi—Who Was the Anther ?
that he had not sued the Three Rivers conn-1 mmneation between distant parts of the
oil for $40,000, and was not the man to take WOT\^ and the English markets has brought I Dublin, Dec. 28.—Kevans, arrested on
an action for such a small amount. He had farmer of the Old Country into direct suspicion of being connected with the De-
not seen the New York papers stating that competition with his fellow-producer in dis- tective Office explosion, Èas established an 
he had entered the action in question. The tant countries where land is cheap, methods | alibi and been discharged,
papers stated that on account of ^ the coan-1 0£ agriculture simple, and soil fertile, with 
cil’s protest to Ottawa against him he was I natural result that the British yeoman,

6 suing them for damages to the amount hampered with high rents, many restrictive 
named. | clauses in his lease, and accustomed to

somewhat antiquated . and cumbrous meth- I Costa Rica and the Canal. Plea of Usury Entered.
HALiFAX,N.S.,Dsc.2S-O.B.McDougaU,| ’̂ni0ldaaLd1'forei^rivaU.^W^oat ^nama, Dec. 27-The boundary dis- Chxoaoo Dec. 27.-Allison Schaffer & 

of the firm of McDougall & Sons,has assigned and barley are poured into the market from pute between Costa Rica and Nicaragua is Co., railroad contractors tor the elevated 
to the Bank all debts due ■ the firm. Me- Russia, Denmark, Australia, Egypt, Amer- assuming threatening dimensions and hos- World s Fair tracks of thelUmois Central 
Dougall & Sons are reported to have sus- ica. Canada and India; hay comes from tilities may begin at any moment. The ter- railway borrowed about $200,000 from the 
pended payments, but claim that their as- many places even from the Argen- . . question is but a few thousand Western National Bank of New York. Last

--y ■ I s,. Jr,Jrzz r.sÆ'bâ r&xxvsfiz
tralasia, and smaller produce, such plea of usury, setting forth that the bank,
poultry, eggs, butter and cheese, from the .. * nf "Nlraraana terms far- besides charging.the legal six per cent., ex-

------ I nearer European countries and from Amer- Jj .. ^ ^ intereRts^in matters af- acte<* * bonus of 20 per cent, for making the
Disappearance of Important Witnesses—Pro- jca an(j Australia. At the recent Agricul- f h i o. , j v Hnfirpe(i ;n l°a°* contrary to the laws of the State of

ceedings in the Northwest Assembly— tural Congress, long pent np feelings found New York, thus rendering the notes void.curling Match. | a vent in he c’ry fo^Wtion. ifut this Cl^r^o^h^m^lV^neyshe9 Notwithstanding this, the bank proceeded
, , cry came from the farmers themselves who vinoi-aiia to sell the road, buying it for the ridiculous

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The dis- w're preBent, and they were warned by superior in both respects to Nicaragua. aum of $l6>0oo. The securities put up as
appearance of two youths whose informa- many speakers at the Congress, members ^ jtetnaeh’» D,alh collateral amount to $1,200,000. They ask
tion led to the prosecution of a number of of both «des of the House of Commons, Dec. 28.-The Paris correspon- ^at the notes be cancelled and the securi-
, . , . ..... . headed by Mr. Chaplin, Minister of Agn- ’ . „ f ties returned,hotel-keepers m this city, is exciting no cujtnre j,, tbe jatg Gibinet, that they wouid dent of the Daily News says: “All that 
small amount of comment, the more so since not get Protection. The only result of put- Dr. Brouardett has concluded in the case of 
it is stated that the youths had expressed ting a duty on the import of foreign pro- Baron de Reinach is that the Baron died of 
their willingness to "be taken into custody duce, the very result they want, would be neither congestion of the brain, of cong 
when the cases first came up pending en- to raise the price to the consumer, that is, tion of the blood vessels nor of syncope, 
largement. to every other class, rich and poor, in the

In the Northwest Assembly to-day Hon. United Kingdom. Could the folly of Pro- .. ....
Mr. Hanltain introduced a bill respecting tection be more plainly exemplified ? With London, Dec. 27.—In a dispatch to the 
expenditure, to take the place of the Gov- artisans’ and laborers’ wages low, work standard from Moscow it is reported that 
ernment ordinance objected toby the Minis- scarce and strikes raging and imminent all 
ter of Justice, which will be repealed. He over the country, would it be fair to tax 
explained the bUl, which gives powers to an these poor people, who outnumber the 
Executive Committee of the Territories pre- farmers by a hundred or more to one, to 
cisely in the wording of the Territories' act benefit the less numerous class ? 
providing for the same. He said it had In dealing with this question at present, 
been contended that this committee would we must remember that the Liberals have 
cease to exist on the prorogation of the just now a very equivocal victory, and are 
house, and certainly, by ordinary parlia- at their wits’ end to know how to keep their 

’ mentary rules, this would be the case, but stand on the very slippery foothold that 
he thought the wording of the act denoted they have gained, and it would be a great
that this waa not intended. The committee point in their favor if they could persuade the Province of Corrientes are more favor-
was given exceptional functions, and be the public that Conservatism means Pro- able to the government. The report that The Great Annual Event.
could not conceive that it ever was'intended tection, and stand forward themselves as the town of Caseras had been captured by Russell, McDonald & Co. ’s regular annual 
that the life of the committee would lapse the champions of Free Trade. the rebels turns out to be without fonnda- drawing took place last night in presence
with the prorogation of the house. The bill Charles St. Barbe. tion. The insurgents, numbering 1,500 of a large number of ticket holders. The

read a first and second time. Many North Saanich, Dec. 21/1892. ] men, made four assaults upon the town, but result will be found in another column. *

f, }A HUMAN BALLOON.
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‘i a dense fog, and 

, it is difficult to see anything one foot away. 
Many accidents have occurred in Glasgow, 
Manchester and Newcastle, owing to frozen 
boilers bursting.
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RUSSIAN CHOLERA RIOTERS.

Sentences Passed Upon the Men Who Caused, 
the Outbreak Some Time Since.

ANNA MORRISON REED, 
work, and she does not receive a salary. 
She is a sweet faced woman of middle 
age, kind, gentle, full of charity and 
love. Her Bible class is now the largest 
in San Francisco and is attended by peo
ple of all denominations.

Anna Morrison Reed was reared in 
the mining regions of northern Cali
fornia and never had more than twelve 
months’ schooling in her life, yet she is 
today one of the most prominent women 
in the state.

At fifteen, urged by family necessi
ties, she became a lecturer on temper
ance and women’s topics. She scored a 
great success, and in three years earned 
enough to buy a good home for her par
ents. Her poems have frequently ap
peared in the leading papers of the 
coast, and she has published two hooks 
containing her earlier and later poems, 
which were favorably reviewed and 
quickly sold. Her verses are full of ten
derness and purity and are gracefully 
constructed.

As a lecturer Mrs. Reed is brilliant 
and draws crowded houses. She is now 
speaking throughout the northern dis-

St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—A court mar
tial in Laskend has passed sentence on the- 
leaders of the cholera riots on July 10 last. 
Seventy men were tried, eight were sen
tenced to be strangled, four to the loss of 
all their civil rights and deportation to Si
beria for life, and thirty-three to long 
terms of imprisonment, twenty-five being 
acquitted. All the men tried were among the 
5,000 Sarts, who rose against the physicians 
and authorities of Tashkend in the belief 
that the latter bad killed the poor who were 
suffering from the epidemic. The mob in
vaded the Russian quarters, killed Deputy 
Governor Count Poutinstinoff, broke open 
and plundered the shops, and stoned all the 
citizens on their way. The military were 
called out, and fired repeatedly on the 
rioters before they would disperse. Seventy- 
five lives were lost in the fight.

THE DUBLIN EXPLOSION.
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Failed With Large Ansels. *
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;■ A PUGNACIOUS RUFFIAN.

M. G. C. EDHOLM.
the missions, and she spent two months 
in the homes at New York gathering 
material for a book which is to be pub
lished next April. Her article on ‘ ‘Traffic 
in White Girls,” printed in the Novem
ber number of The Californian Maga
zine, has attracted widespread attention. 
She resides in Oakland, and is a charter 
member of the Pacific Coast Women’s 
Press association.

Mot Unlike John L. Sullivan in His Instincts— 
He Maltreats a Cripple.

-■I
New York, Dec. 27.—Jack McAnliffe,WINNIPEG WIRINGS. the champion lightweight pugilist, was on 

the rampage last night. He arrived at th& 
Sturdevant house about midnight. He had 
been drinking wine during the evening and 
was decidedly pugnacious. He asked the 
clerk to let him see D. E. Benton, a Boston 
newspaper man, who ia here to represent 
Dick Burge; the English lightweight, in the 
negotiations for the proposed $45,006 battle 
at Coney Island. Benton, who is a cripple, 
had retired for the night, but thinking 
that McAnliffe had come to pay a friend
ly call
pugilist to “come right up.” McAnliffe, 
who was accompanied by his secretary, Ed. 
Stoddard, had no sooner entered the room 
than he made a rush for Benton and 
punched him viciously in the face, cutting 
a gash over bis eye and making his nose 
bleed copiously. He then hammered Ben
ton over the head with a cane while the 
latter was sitting on the side of the bed.
Jack Haggerty, a sporting man, and one of 
the hotel porters were present when the 
assault was comqiitted, and after a great 
deal of trouble succeeded in hustling Me- 
Auliffe out of the hotel to Broadway, where 
he yelled himself hoarse.- The hotel people 
said McAuliffe was drunk and ehould have 5 
been arrested. It will take several days for 
Benton’s bruises to heal.

.

vj

Clara Spalding Brown.

WÈÈÊt L\ Husbands at a Premium.
If the number of marrying men con

tinues to diminish at the present rate 
the time will come when husbands will 
be so in demand among the girls who 
fear to be old maids that they will even 
take the contract of supporting them-, 
selves at least, and perhaps the husband 
too. Then will begin the paradise of. 
men, when they are no longer expected 
to support a wife. Perhaps by 1950 pop
ping the question will come to this: He1 
—I adore thee. Fain would I throw my
self at thy feet and ask to wed thee; but, ; 
alas, my salary is only enough to pay 
my hash and tailor bills. She—The sat-1 
isfaction of writing “Mrs.” before my! 
name is all I ask. I can support myself 
and thee, too, Augustus, in a pinch.

The husband never lived who was1 
good enough or wise enough for a wife 
to obey.

Murdered HU Mistress.
Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 23.—Edward 

e8‘ W. Hallinger was hanged here yesterday 
morning for the murder of his mistress, May 
Paterson. Hallinger was black as coal, but 
claimed to have been born in Ireland, of an 
Arabian father and a half-breed Indian 
mother. He was at one time a Baptist 
preach and later a professional prize fighter. 
He killed the woman with a hatchet in a 
drunken jealous rage, hacking her body 
most horribly, Hallinger was strangled to 
death. He hung 19 minutes before life was 
pronounced extinct.

RfH

send down word to the

Female Convicts In Siberia. iV

the Minister of Justice has decided to ex
empt female convicts in Siberia from flog
ging and from wearing manacles, and to 
substitute punishment by restricted diet 
and isolation. The decision of the ministry 
awaits the sanction of the Imperial council,

B
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ELLA HIGGINSON.
tricts of California in the interests of 
the World’s fair, having been appointed 
a member of the state board of lady 
managers. Mrs. Reed is a cousin of 
General William R. Morrison, of Illi
nois, and of the late Chief Justice 
Morrison, of California. She has an 
unusually attractive personality, with 
her sparkling brown eyes, finely moldqfl

Hr. Blaine Ne Worse.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—There is 

no change in Mr. Blaine’s condition to
night.

Argentine Rebels Repulsed.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 28.—To-day’s ad

vices from the seat of the insurrection in 1

i

AGo to Morris’, Colonist block, for pipe» 
and cigar holders for Christmas presents. * iwas

1

?

K

s. beef; L. Good acre, goose; Govern

•ryMregFeTr: ^ A'
’ Fel1’ grocer, candies, nuts!

es . Thos. Storey, goose ; R. Porter 
ter, sucking pig.
1er donations for the month as follows 
acknowledged with thanks: Awheel 
, women’s ward, from “ Little Kina's
■n^r8 ii / r\“an easy chair for 
n s ward from Vernon and McTavi.h 
en ; men’s shirts, Mrs. " m 
ng, Mrs. Wm. Angus.
Chudley, the hon. treasurer, marfa 

gular financial report, which was dk
80™ew1?«Kth- The Board adl 

îd shortly before 11 o’clock.

Saunders 5

TUe Chinese Hospital.
deputation from the local Chinese 

fies waited on the City Health Officer 
fday to ascertain what help thev 
obtain from the city to assist them in 
ainmg the Chinese hospital. No 
te answer could be given them, but 
natter will be laid before the City 
511 at the next meeting. J

A Heavy Wind.
torians were treated to the fag end of 
nitoba cyclone, mixed up with the 
ent of a mild blizzard, yesterday 
oon and evening. The wind was 
strong at times, and a number of email 
nts resulted to loose signs, trees and. 

1 1, .U Pedestrians were buffeted
lioyn retord^ ^ time8

The Mnmtlpal Elections.
fiday, January 9, has been fixed as. 
lation day for municipal honors, and 
he foUowing Thursday the elections 
te held. The contests promise to be 
lively, as almost every seat is to be 
M- It is rumored that ward meet- 
will be held in the course of a few 
[at which the present members of’ the 
HI will give an account of their 
rdship.

Brttlah Columbia's New Bishop.
following is a list of the services held 

ILuke’s, Southampton, at which church 
P- Pèrrin, the bishop elect for 
h Columbia, is viear in charge : 

SUNDAYS.
r Communion at 8 and 12,Ins at 11. 
hsong at 6:30.

holy days.
Communion at 8 and 10:15. ns at 10. 
song at 7.

DAILY SERVICES.
’ Communion at 8. 
ins at 10. 
isong at 7
lsoo g, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8. 
eastward position is adopted, candle's• 

[hted at the Holy Eucharist, and the 
l is open at all times for private prayer.

For Over Fifty Fears.

ssFcidSsirs
« te

births.

—At 138 Simeoe street, on the 19th 
, the wire of C. R: Naime, of a son.

married.

iiptpif
DIED.

Mon—In this city on the 26th inst., J. L. 
kderson, aged 34 years.
Hp ty® City on the 22nd instant, Willis 
[Bond, a native of Tennessee, aged 68

IORE— In this city, at St. Joseph’s Hos- 
W. on December 21, Hannah Atkins loved wife of Wm. Pridmore, aged 30

[on—In this city on the 21st instant, 
nn Jackson, a native oi England, aged 
years.

’ORTH 4GT"™* A BOX."*

*859*$
asteiess—Effectual.)

FOR ALL

LIOUS and NERVOUS!
DISORDERS.

i as Sick Headache, Wind and Pain in the, i 
lach. Giddiness. Firtiness. Swelling after], 
Is. Dizziness. Drowsiness, Chills, Flush. « » 
of Heat, Loss ef Appetite, Shortness ol, 
lit!. Costiveness. Scurvy, Blotches on the ; t 
, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams. All, >. 
mis and Trembling Sensations, and lr-; , 
ilarities Incidental to Ladies.
ered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating. ; ;
olesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montrca l.i [_■ 

sale by all druggists. j i

AN STEAMSHIPS
YAL MAIL LINES.

kpest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

From Halifax
.......Dec. 24th
........ Jan. 7th
----  Jan. 21st

or Dominion Line.....................Deo 3rd
do ....

Intario.... Beaver Line... 
nperior.... do ....
Winnipeg.. do ....
in........ Allan-State Line...
f California do ........
aniun......... do
ic........White Star Line...

lian Allan Line
do[ton do

.......Dec. 17th

........Dec. 21et

........Dec. 28th

...... Jan. 11th

...... Jan. 25th
From New York. 

...Dec, 22nd 
.. Dec. 2>»th 

... Jho. 5th 

.. .Dec. 14th 
.. Dec. 21st 

.. .Dec. :8th 
i—§40, $45. $50. $G0. $70, $80, upwards. 
ediate-$30, $35, $40. Steerage-$20. 
ingers ticketed through to all points in 
Britain and Ireland, and at specially low 
) all parts of the European continent.
>er cent, saved on round trip tickets, 
n Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 
I Line Saturday and Wednesday, 
larticulars annlv to

A. CAMERON, Agent,
____ Government SL, Victoria.
DENNISON, Nanaimo.
Ir to GEO. McL. BROWN, D P.A.,

Vancouver.
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From the Daily Colon

rPTTTT! OI
Counting; the Chi

The chicken fanciers of *1 
'king their incubators rea< 
during the annual exhibits
on January 17.

For the Coffee Fi 
The Chief of the fire i 

agreeably surprised on Chrii 
oeipt of a letter from Mr. ' 
wishing the boys the seaso 
and enclosing a check for 
coffee fund.

A Serious Inju 
While amusing some o 

friends by spinning a top 
Mr. L. G. Burns met with 
dent, the toy flying back a 
in the eye. The injury is a 
loss of vision may result.

A Holiday >1 edd
At St. John's Church, It 

W. D. Barber, of St. Savl 
. West, united in marriage Ml 
\ wood and Miss Sarah Eli] 
* both of this city. A select I 

mate friends made up the wl

Concert aud Dai
On the evening of Wednes 

a concert, to be followed by 
will be given in the Boles id 
house, which is now being] 
a ted for the occasion. Tab! 
a conspicuous feature of tlj 
gramme.

A Visit to the Red
Aid. Bragg and the Citi 

day visited the reservoir, aj 
favorably struck with all | 
cayed vegetable matter lies 
ance, and the old sheds are 
The result of the visit will 
the Board of Aldermen.

A Hallelujah WeJ
The Salvation Army are □ 

for an event which is always 
to by the soldiers with greaj 
evening the barracks will q 
ed, the occasion being a Hall 
The officers predict a rousii 
the rank and tile are deterd 
shall not be disappointed.

Gratitude.
At the conclusion of the J 

at St. Mark’s church on 0 
Rev. W. H. P. Arden, on ti 
gregation, presented Mr. Hj 
a purse containing bet we 
thirty dollars, as a slight to] 
and appreciation of his grw 
as organist of the church d 
six months.

Native Sons of 1 
Arrangements are on foot] 

the formation of a society I 
«« The Native Sons of Bril 
upon lines similar to those j 
Sons of the Golden W est. ”1 
good one and popular, 
“Native Sons” will soon] 
among the many flouria 
organizations of the provinc]

In Token of Esl
A committee composed ofl 

Gouge and E. G. Gilligan, rj 
Victoria Athletic club, I 
Thomas H. Baker, the foui 
dent of the association, d 
wedding and Christmas pd 
on Saturday evening last. | 
large eight-day clock, whid 
mental as it is useful.

so

Entertaining the 8
The pupils and friends od 

fan Chinese mission enjoyj 
•entertainment in the scboo] 
and Labor hall, last evenin] 
Winchester delivered an int] 
on travel, illustrated with l 
opticon views, Tom Chua 
There was also a musical prd 
made the evening pass] 
pleasantly.

A Carnival Content
The roller skating pavj 

street enjoyed a profil 
patronage during Mondai 
the city band furnishing j 
skaters. This band will in i 
tendance Wednesdays and J 
the management are 
ladies’ mask carnival, for w 
medals have been ordered, 
tion would be sure to draw.!

Overcrowded Chlni
Mark Yin, a ChinamanJ 

having an overcrowded houd 
was before the Police Magisj 
morning to explain why his fel 
.■should be expected to sleep] 
which medical science deo| 
ciently spacious. It 
Yin is not the owner of t| 
confessed to being the agej 
$1 and costs, and cautiod 
the offence.

They Found the] 
Early Christmas morning 

a big fight was in progs 
-Johnson street cabins, tod 
■grave and Smith to the qu] 
The culprit was pointed] 
that smashed my door and] 
he immediately resented ] 
that he would be guilty i 
mentary conduct by again 
former. The police inter 
themselves assailed by the] 
-cabins, who had the ad van j 
and were all “ fighting dria 
was summoned by the pol 
Hawton and Officer Abell I 
offender was arrested, char] 
ing Officer Redgrave in th] 
duty. He was fined $25 wj 
rorisonment, and the others 
T>e dealt with on summonsd

, Christmas Go< 
Christmas dinners 

•or Monday in all of the d 
tions in the city, as well a] 
reformatories. At the Ji 
number of guests joined I 
inmates, among them ti 
Baker, Mr. Joshua Dai 
Eberts, M. P. P., and Mr. 

"Old Folks’ Home dinner 
Aldermen Munn, Bragg, 
Duncan and Mr. R. Cti 
Ann’s Convent and St J 
Xmas dinners were also prj 
making every effort to givj 
The C. E. Society of St. 
distributed Xmas dinner] 
poor people, and the j 
Society did good work j 
tion. The inmates of t 
Were given an extra sprei 
to enjoy themselves as md 
under the circumstance] 
lodgers at the city lock-uj 

•better dinner than 
mentioned, a number oi 
charity did much to it

""L.
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^tTbe Colonist. large additions. There are, however, con
servative financiers who hold that the United 
States Government had better be careful, 
for its position as regards the currency is 
rather a ticklish one. The New York Times

tween Canada and the tea-growing countries.
There is, however, a discrimination. 

The ten per cents, duty is levied on tea pur
chased in the United States and then im
ported into Canada. The discrimination, 
whether wise or unwise, is not against 
American railways, but against ^American 
middlemen.

A superficial reader of the Canadian tariff 
might be led to make the mistake into 
which President Harrison fell, but those 
acquainted with the trade between the two 
countries know that “ Tea from the United 
States 10 per cent.,” is interpreted tea 
purchased in "the United States. Theje is 
the less excuse for this mistake as the 
matter has been settled by the Exchequer 
Court of Canada in the way we have shown.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. the Consumers Cordage Co. Seldom or 
nevèr is a writ issued in the name of two 
separate legal firms, but here the injunction 
taken out by Yates, Jay & Russell for the 
Cordage Co., will be allowed to drop, and 
Hon. Theodore Davie, acting for the Bank, 
and whose interests are not at one with 
those of the plaintiff comp my, will appear 
to carry through the case. Legal gentle
men expect some nice points in law to come 
up when the case goes to trial.

A conversation with many of the merch
ants in Vancouver elicited the fact that the 
volume of business for the month of De
cember, 1892, surpasses that of previous 
years. In many instances the receipts have 
been doubled, while in some few instances 
the marking down proceas kept the net 
profits down below those of December, 1891.

Through the exertions of the churches 
and the Vancouver World, there was not a 
poor child in Vancouver who was not made 
happy on Christmas day.

on behalf of her fellow scholars, presented 
her with a plush covered autograph album 
as a keepsake containing the names of all 
the children, asking «her not to accept it 
because of its value but as coming from lov
ing and sincere hearts, and more as a desire 
to convey their deeper regard for her. Mis. 
Patterson feelingly acknowledged both the 
gifts, thanking everybody for their kindness 
and sympathy that evening, and expressed 
her delight in knowing that in the discharge 
of her duties she has met with the good-will 
and friendly feeling of one and all. The 
watch, which was supplied by Messrs. 
Davidson Bros., Victoria, was beautifully 
engraved and enclosed in an ivory casket 
bearing the inscription : “ Presented to
Mrs. Patterson by her Mayne Island friends, 
December 22, 1892.”

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 30,1892.
ChildrenAssessment of Timber Lands—Victoria 

Talent Pleases a Vancouver 
Audience.

PERSI STENT AND PRESUMPTU
OUS. says :

alwaysWhen Secretary Sherman on the 1st of 
January, 1879, began the redemption in coin 
of legal tender notes of the United States he 
had $130,000,000 of gold at his command, 
which was within a fraction of 40 per cent, 
of the maximum demand. Secretary Fjster 
has barely one hundred millions against 
notes and certificates which he is bound to 
keep at par with gold, amounting in round 
numbers to $800,000,000, or less than 13 per 
cent., and the reserve, relative to the obli
gations, is dwindling day by day and must 
go on dwindling.

It • is not surprising that under these 
circumstances investors feel a little shy, 
for if any national crisis occurred that

The anti-vacclnationisbs in this city are 
very persistent, and let us add not a little 
presumptuous. They ivill have the last 
word no matter what may be the conse
quence. This might be all right if they 
were competent to discuss the question. 
But we, for our part, do not consider them 
at all competent. They are, in fact, exceed
ingly incompetent.

The question of the virtue of vaccination 
is a scientific one. It is also one that has 
been very thoroughly discussed by scientific 
men of many countries. After all these 
years of observation and discussion 
by men who have had the very best 
opportunities of getting a knowledge 
of the facts connected with the subject the 
great majority of the medical faculty have 
come to the conclusion that vaccination is a 
safeguard against smallpox. The medical 
men of Great Britain, of France, of Ger
many, of the United States, of Austria, of 
Switzerland are, considering the peculiar
ities of the human mind, as near as it is 
possible unanimous on the subject. The 
dissenters are comparatively very few, and 
they are not by any means eminent.

Besides the medical men, whose business 
it is to find out all about vaccination, the 
most intelligent men and women of all these 
countries are believers in the efficacy of the 
process. They have been vaccinated them- 
-selves, and they consider it their duty to 
have all those over whom they have author
ity vaccinated also. The concensus of 
opinion on this subject among those who 
are best able to form an opinion on its 
merits is almost complete.

This, too, is not a matter of mere specu
lation about which the wisest and most 
learned men can only guess. It is a matter 
of fact and experience, which can be 
clearly proved by evidence, such evidence 
as is accepted in a court of law by men who 
are dealing with events that have happened 
and with things that have been seen.

To believe that our correspondent, Mr. 
Greig, and other anti vaccinators who are not 
medical men; and who can have devoted but 
very small part of their time compara
tively to the study of vaccination, are right, 
and that the vast majority of medical men 
and the intelligent classes of our own and 
other countries are wrong, is to do what 
sane men would not think of doing with 
respect to any other subject, scientific or 
mechanical. And is it not very presumptuous 
in these gentlemen setting up the opinions 
which they have formed with their limited 
opportunities of observation and study* 
Against the conclusions that able and honest 
men have arrived at after long observation, 
many experiments and careful thought ?

Mr. Greig, who is a man of intelligence, 
would not do this with respect to engineer
ing or blacksmithing or watchmaking. He 
would not undertake to dictate to an intelli
gent engineer or blacksmith or watchmaker 
how he should do his work, and attempt to 
lead others to believe that he knows more 
about the mechanic’s business by simply 
looking on a little while and reading 
«craps out of a few books than he who has 
«pent half a life time in learning his trade, 
and who has had a wide experience of it in 
all its branches. If the unskilled man who 
undertakes to dictate to a simple mechanic 
is ridiculously presumptuous, is not the lay
man who attempts to question the conclu
sions of the professors of a difficult and 
complex science, like that of medicine, 
greatly more presumptuous. Is not his case 
•one of those which the poet had in his mind 
when he wrote :

lt A little learning is a dangerous thing.”
It is, we frankly confess, incomprehensi

ble to us, how a mere layman can take upon 
ihimself to lay down the law in a matter in 
which the health and even the lives of 
thousands are involved. And it is almost 
equally incomprehensible how persons of 
any intelligence would pay the least atten
tion to his anti- vaccination doctrines. As 
we all know, there are many subjects on 
which the great majority of men and 
women must walk by faith and not by sight. 
They must of necessity depend upon the 
skill of experts—those who have made such 
subjects a special study. Vaceination is 
one of these subjects, and a little inquiry 
will convince anyone that the great majority 
of those who have had the best oppor
tunities of studying it and seeing how it 
works, are believers in its virtues. Why 
then should intelligent pieople pay any 
attention to the talk of men who have not 
had the opportunity of qualifying them
selves to be competent to come to an intelli
gent decision in the matter.

Mr. Greig’a letter shows us that he is not 
-disposed to discuss the subject fairly. He 
says that the figures given by the London 
Standard “are interesting but no more. 
Because only the experience of a single year, 
1890, in Germany is given.” When we 
«turned to the extract from the Standard we 
were surprised to find that the experience 
•of five years, 1886 90, is given and that 
conclusions drawn from the statistics of Eng
land, Switzerland, Belgium, France, Austria, 
Italy, Spain and Russia are adduced. If 
this is Mr. Greig’s usual way of dealing with 
the evidence that comes under his observa
tion, we are fully warranted in believing 
that his decisions are not only worthless, 
but a great deal worse than worthless.

Christmas Cheer for Poor Boys—An 
lntimt)i g It w mit The 

Business Record.
Enjoy It.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, B.C., Deo. 27.—The Finance 

committee has again refused the application 
of R. D. Pitt for compensation for a leg lost 
at a fire four years ago last winter. A 
member of the Finance committee says the 
application has been practically handed 
down from council to council, and has been 
filed over fifteen times, as evidence is in
variably forthcoming—sufficiently strong to 
influence the aldermen—that Mr. Pitt was 
not helping bnt obstructing the firemen in 
their work when run over by the cart. Mr. 
Pitt says he will instruct his lawyers in 
Victoria to sue the city if hie continued 
applications are ignored. ‘He will make 
another personal appeal on Monday night.

Otto Bond, the German Jew who suicided 
on Tuesday last, has been buried by Jewish 
residents of the city. No trace whatever 
can be found of his antecedents. The ver
dict returned by the oorone.’a jury yester
day was, “ Suicided by taking poison.”

The new barracks of the Salvation army 
are on Carroll street.

The young men domiciled in'a fashionable

Us
£ !

CHEMAINIS.
Chbmainus, Dec. 26.—Mr. Hewitson 

leaves on Saturday for Hamilton, Ont., 
where he intends taking a business course. 
He is a much-esteemed

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphitee of Lime and Soda |S 

almost as palatable as milk
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER!
It la Indeed, and the little lads and ‘ 
lassies who take cold easily, may bo i 
fortified against a cough that minut ! 
prove serious, by taking Scott's > 
Emulsion after their meals 
the winter season. ,
Beware of substitutions and imitations ’ /

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville. ! 1

UUS

LOST IN THE WOODS.would cause a run on the Treasury the 
Government would be in an unfortunate 
situation. It is true there is not much fear 
of the confidence in the credit of the United 
States Government being shaken. Business 
men both in the United States and in foreign 
countries place the greatest reliance upon 
it. Its credit never stood higher, but being 
under an obligation to redeem with gold 
$800,000,000 of paper with only one hundred 
millions gold in its vaults it is no wonder that 
very cautious investors feel nervous when 
they see the gold going out of the country. 
Wnder wise and firm management, the 
Times believes that the credit of the coun
try will remain sound, but will the course 
of the Government be wise and firm ? This 
is doubted.

WESTMINSTER.
.New Westminster, Dec. 27.—Christmas 

day passed off very quietly and without 
any unusual event to mark the occurrence. 
The Provincial gaol, asylum and peniten
tiary inmates all had an extra feast. The 
weather was very unpleasant.

A man named McCrohan was held up by 
foot-pads and robbed of all he had on Sun
day morning.

Chief Ackerman, of the fire department, 
presented with a handsome

young man of
superior abilities and, no doubt, will be 
oessfuL During his five years’ residence 
here he has made many sincere friends. •

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, of Nanaimo, 
spent Christmas at the latter’s father’s, Mr. 
Kersley.

The semi annual public school examina
tions were held in the three schools of this 
neighborhood on Thursday. Select recita
tions, dialogues and music were rendered 
by the pupils. At the close, speeches 
given by the trustees and others, all of 
whom expressed themselves well satisfied 
as to the progress made during the past 
term.

The Christmas tree in preparation for the 
past few weeks in connection with the Sun
day school took place on Christmas Eve in 
the school room, which was appropriately 
decorated for the occasion. A prog 
was quite satisfactorily rendered, 
which Santa Claus, appearing on thi 
in a very mysterious way, distributed the 
handsome gifts. Among those highly 
favored was Mr. Telford, who received a 
beautiful writing case from the pupils of 
his school. All were delighted with their 
presents and the proceedings of the evening. 
The meeting was brought to a close by 
singing the Doxolôgy.

suc-

A Young Victorian Supposed to Have 
Met Death by Exposure 

and Starvation.

Little Hope Held Out of Finding Him 
Alive—The Circum

stances. HAGYARD’Swere
silver ser-was

vice on Christmas day by the firemen.
At the request of many friends N. C. 

Schon has finally consented to take the field 
as a candidate for reeve of the Burnaby 
municipality for next year.

The new Masonic Temple here was 
dedicated with imposing ceremonies this 
evening by Grand Master Downie and 
officers of the Grand Lodge. The installa
tion of Union and King Solomon lodges 
officers followed, and then the usual St. 
John’s day banquet took place. Over two 
hundred Masons were present.

There was a grand Christmas

"YELLOWOIL"About a week or ten days ago a small 
party of Victoria boys left here on a shoot
ing expedition. They went up to the 
valley of the Quamichan river, about 40 
miles north of Nanaimo, and making camp 
there were shooting in the neighborhood.

A week ago last Sunday, one of the 
party, Stark Miller, whose father, Byron 
Miller,1 lives at 128 Yates street, shot at 
a wolf and wounded it in the leg, but not 
badly enongh to prevent it running away at 
a lively gait. The yonng man called out to 
the party that he was going after it, and 
followed hie game into the brush. Nothing 
has been seen or heard of him since.

When young Miller did not return on 
Sunday, the others of the party went up 
the river and on the heights and fired off 
their rifles repeatedly, hoping in this way 
to give some signal to their missing friend. 
They listened at times for a reply, but none 
came. That night it rained very heavily, 
making the low ground muddy and wet, 
and completely obliterating any traces that 
there might have been in the brush.

Next day—Monday—the search was con
tinued, but with no better success. On 
Monday evening enow commenced falling 
and by Tuesday morning the ground was 
covered. Then the boys made up their 
mind that without assistance, there would 
be little hope of finding their companion. 
They then sent word to Nanaimo and Vic
toria and continued the search.

On Monday morning the father, Byron 
Miller, applied to the superintendent of 
Provincial police, Mr. F. S Hussey, for 
assistance, having determined as soon as he 
ot word of hie son’s loss to 
ead a search party himself. He 

left for Nanaimo on Monday morning, 
having been provided with letters to the 
authorities there which will have enabled 
him to get whatever assistance is necessary.

Not very much hope is held out, however, 
of finding the boy alive, as the brush in the 
locality is very thick and the nnder-growth 
heavy. When yonng Miller left his com
panions, he had only a Marlin rifle 
fifteen rounds of ammunition an 
matches, and thé chances seem to be 
terribly against his escaping from a death 
from exposure and starvation.

dures Rheumatism.boarding house known as the Wigwam, 
won the first prize at the dolls’ congress for 
beat dressed dolls—bride and groom.

Trinity college students dispersed yester
day for vacation. The steady increase in 
the number of pupils has necessitated an 
increase in the teachers’ staff.

At St. Andrew’s church festival last 
evening, the little ones gave instead of re
ceiving presents. As a consequence $10 in 
cash and some $50 worth of presents were 
sent to swell the World’s Christmas cheer 
poor children’s fund.

The midnight mass in the Church of Our 
Lady of the Rosary, Christmas, was by 
Broer in C. The solo parts were ^taken by 
the Misses Orrell and Crick may and 
Messrs. Fletcher, Ravenscroft, Syme and 
Gregory. The singing was very effective, 
particularly Miss Orrell’s rendition of 
Gounod’s “ Ave Maria ”, violin obligato by 
Prof. Dyke. Prof. Dyke’s orchestra assist
ed in the musical services.

Vancouver, Dec. 27.—Robert Allen, a 
blacksmith at the Hastings mill, had his 
hand smashed by a steam hammer. He gave 
the signal to stop the hammer but the sig
nal was misunderstood. The surgeons are 
trying to save the hand.

Foreman Raymond Camp, while tailing 
timber, was jammed between the yoke and 
a tree by the timber swinging round. Sev
eral ribs were broken, the jagged ends 
piercing his lungs. He was taken to the 
Westminster hospital.

Mr. Powers, an elderly man, fell from his 
verandah, breaking his arm and bruising 
his head badly.

A gambling case where pistols were used 
be aired in the police court.

The announcemen of ye Olde Folks’ con
cert in aid of Zion church building fund 
crowded a thousand people into the Market 
hall on Monday night, several hundred be
ing turned away for want of standing room. 
Fifty choriste from the different churches of 
the city took part. The quaint gowns of 
the comely-faced young ladies and the an
tique costumes of the gentlemen presented a 
unique and charming picture, i he chorus 
showed careful training under Mr. Dyke. A 
child’s recitation by little Dot Ormsby was 
very pleasing. Miss Diamond’s rendition of 
“Annie Laurie” went far to remove a 
donbt that some had entertained of the 
young lady’s ability to take the front rank 
among professional soprano singe 
coast. She sang very sweetly, wincing 
merited applause from the audience at the 
conclusion of each stanza. Mias Diamond’s 
lead in the chorus was also highly praised. 
Miss McIntosh’s portrayal of emotion in a 
recitation entitled “ The Whistling Regi
ment ” was very effective. Miss McIntosh 
displays great animation and power. Miss 
McIntosh is decidedly at her best in the 
Ingoldsby Legends. The Kerry dance, a 
quartette by the Misses McLeod and Con- 
non and Messrs. Lym and Barker, was well 
received. Mr. Barker has an excellent 
baritone voice, and should favor the public 
oftener. The fifth number on the pro
gramme read : “Mr. Victor Austin 
(Victoria) ye young Paganini and ye 
greatest violinist of ye Pacific Coast.”

No. 12 read, “A recitation by Miss Ellen 
Victoria Lawson, she as is ye great 
tioniat of ye Capitale citie, ande liv 
farm to ye Lieuténant-Governor. ”
Lawson was twice recalled, and to the 
delight of the audience responded each 
time. The young lady chose Scotch pieces 
for a largely Scotch audience, and by the 
aid of her great talents captured her hearers 
at the first sentence, and at the conclusion 
of the number had crept into the heart of 
her thousand auditors. Victoria’s lady 
elocutionist in rendition is free from rant, 
irresistibly true to nature, graceful in 
gesture and charming in manner. A 
demonstrative acknowledgment of the visit
ing elocutionist’^ superior merit lasted 
several minutes.

ramme 
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e scene Freeman’s form PowdersA FRENCH BOODLER.

Dr. Cornelius Here, one of the most 
notorious of the French boodlers, is well 
but not favorably known on the Pacific 
Coast. He resided in San Francisco for 
some time, and robbed nearly every one 
who had business relations with him. One 
of his victims describes him as a smooth
tongued, oily villain. He pretended to be a 
doctor, but when the law was passed re
quiring every medical man to produce a 
diploma from a college of some repute, he 
found it convenient to take a trip to 
Chicago. When he came back after a not 
very lengthened stay, he had the required 
“ sheepskin.” How he procured it no one 
seems to know. It was evident that he 
knew . nothing about medicine. After a 
while he set up cs an electrical doctor, 
bnt; an electrician with whom he 
had dealings soon found that he did 
not know a positive from a negative 
pole. This 
“a rank charlatan ” ; but if he did not 
know anything about electricity he dis
covered a way to cheat his partner out of 
$13,000. He ruined another partner, Dr. 
Stout, and he robbed a retired brewer by 
the name of Lyons out of $100,000. Milton 
8. Latham, the millionaire, was one of his 
dupes. Lyons and some others whom he 
had robbed followed him to Paris, but it 
does not seem that he could be prevailed 
upon to* make restitution to more than one 
or two of them.

Baron Reinach found in this man a ser
viceable tool ; an immense sum of money 
passed through his hands. Some of it was 
to bribe members of the Legislature and 
others, but it is evident that a very great 
deal stack to his own fingers. The Panama 
Canal fraud was a bonanza to a man like 
Here, and it is evident that he made a good 
use of his opportunities.

Are pleasant to take. Contain theirtree enter
tainment at Westham island on Friday 
evening, when all the children in the settle
ment were made happy by gifts from a big 
Christmas tree. Over $400 worth of pres
ents were distributed to the youngsters.

own
Purgative. Is a sate, sure and effectual de 
trover of worms In Children or Adults,

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
KAMLOOPS.

From the Inland Sentinel.)
E. A. Nash, Dominion Land Agent at 

Kamloops, reports that there have been an 
increased number of entries granted since 
the lands were restored to homesteading. 
The trip by Mr. Nash and Wm. Pearse to 
Enderby not long ago resulted in a solution 
of several questions which had been long 
pending.

The Hospital ball which the ladies of 
Kamloops organized, shows the splendid 
financial result of $207.45 net proceeds, the 
highest sum yet realized by any single effort 
in behalf of the hospital.

J. Hepburn, manager of the Victoria 
Hydraulic Mining Company at the Forks 
of the Quesnelle, reports that his company 
have taken water from Spanish Lake, and 
have laid about eight miles of flume, the 
pipe being from four feet at the inlet to 17f 
inches at the outlet. Work has been sus
pended on account of frost and snow. From 
35 to 40 men have been employed during 
the open season, but when all the machinery 
is running they will not need so many. On 
the south side of the Forks another 
hydraulic company is at work, who have 
spent from $7,000 to $8,000 on their claim.

The river is now closed, the west wind 
and ice jamp caused by it making crossing 
by the ferry impossible.

Jas. Robertson was struck by an engine 
in the yard at North Bend station at 11:15 
p.m. on Monday, and died two hours after
ward. He was a stonemason, from Salmon 
Arm, and about 45 years of age ; he was 
formerly a constable at Glasgow, Scotland.

Messrs. Wood & Tunstall are in corres
pondence with Montana parties concerning 
the North Thompson mines. Preparations 
are going forward to begin development on 
the Lone Prospector as soon as spring opens 
sufficiently, and it is probable that other 
claims will be sold or bonded.

A tunnel is being run on the Silver Row, 
one of the claims located on the Six Mile 
Creek, near Grand Prairie, last spring. The 
drift is about 150 feet below the croppings, 
and is already in about 100 feet. Messrs. 
Blair and Hamer are at work now, and ex
pect about 60 feet more will reach the vein.

It is reported that the Kamloops Coal 
company have let contracts for the mining 
and delivery on the bank of the North 
Thompson, of 10,000 tons of their coal this 
winter, to be brought to Kamloops nejet 
spring by steamer as soon as the state of 
water in the river will admit.

A successful Medicine used over 30 years InSES**,oh%’
exertion. Six packages guaranteed to

CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.
For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & CO. 

Victoria. B. O jlyl7-d&w-eod

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 27.—As Captain Freeman 

of the ship Glory of the Seas was examin
ing his rifle, yesterday, he discovered that 
some one had plugged it with three corks 
jammed down into the barrel. Had the 
Captain fired it, the result might have been 
disastrous.

A party of ladies and gentlemen went out 
shooting yesterday on Newcastle Island. 
One of the ladies 'shot a coon.

The steamship Wellington made the 
quickest trip from San Francisco to Depar
ture Bay last tféek ; time, 69| hours from 
dock to dock.

John Newton, a miner, whilst walking 
along No. 1 level of the Esplanade shaft, 
was knocked down by an electric motor, 
seriously injuring his back.

J. Mahrer & Co.’s wholesale liquor store 
was broken into last night and a quantity of 
liquor stolen.-

Arrived, ship Occidental. Sailed, ship 
India.

No news has yet been received of the 
missing boy Miller.

g# $50 FOR A CHICKEN.
To create an interest in the breeding of high 

class poultry. I will award a 'special prize of 
$50.00 cash to the person*raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this Ivaiuable 
breed of fowls.

Bggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express CoApany, $2.00 per sitting of 
13. Address

eggs

man describes him as

T. A. WTLLKTS,
Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 

Weeton. Ont.
will ap23

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

4 t has had a life long experience in
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthlywith perfect success by
Bras;
gist for Pennyroyal Waters and 
take nq substitute, or inclose post- 

M^jopfl^age for sealed particulars. Sold by

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & Co., 
Victoria, B.C. jlyl7-d&w-a

DUNCAN’*.
Duncan’s, Dec. 27.—The Christmas tree 

and entertainment at the Sabbath school 
passed off very pleasantly, though the se
vere weather prevented many friends from 
a distance being present.

The judge of the court of revision and ap
peal for Cowichan district, Mr. Sydney 
Aspland, sat at the court house to hear ap
peals against assessments. The only case of 
importance was that of the Victoria Lumber 
and Manufacturing Co. objecting to the 
taxation of timber lands held by the com
pany, under agreements of purchase from 
the Island Railway Co. The appeal was 
disallowed.

Nat. Zeiner, James McLeod and party 
held a successful hunt in the neighborhood 
of the big slide, Cowichan Lake road, a fine 
black bear and several deer falling to their 
rifles.

The Cowichan Pleasant Evenings so
ciety’s regular entertainment and subse
quent dance took place at the Agricultural 
Hall a few days ago.

The closing exercises of the Duncan’s 
school have taken place.

S. Aspland, R. E. Barkley, Mrs. and Miss 
Skinner have left for Victoria.

Several inches of snow fell Saturday, 
which is already turned into slush by a sud
den rise in temperature. Good sleighing is 
reported on the west half of the Cowichan 
Lake road.
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BACK FROM ALASKA.

Captain William Moore Speaks of a Country 
With Immense Possibilities.

IMEBSOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,V ra on the
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal,Capt. William Moore, the pioneer of 
Alaska a team navigation, has just returned 
from a trip to that - far-off region, and is 
more than ever convinced of the great 
future in store for that country. The 
Captain left Victoria in May last with the 
Gauvreau party to explore part of the 
North country, with the object of reporting 
as to its resources, etc. He was seen by a 
Colonist reporter last night, and in a brief 
interview stated that miners were flocking 
into Alaska, and were jubilant over the suc
cess attending their labors.

“Some time ago,” said the Captain, “ they 
contented themselves with working along 
the bars of the river, not venturing into the 
country as they did not hope to get water 
to wash their stuff. Last year, however, no 
less than nine good gulches were discovered 
Glacier creek, Miller’s creek and Bed Rock 
creek, flowing into Sixty-mile river, and 
the Canyon, August, Terry Woods, Squaw, 
Davies and Poker creeks, flowing into Forty- 
mile river. These discoveries have given 
miners great heart, as there are none of these 
gulches that will not pay from one to five 
ounces per day, per
“It’s a splendid mineral country—gold, 

silver, copper in abundance, lots of fir, and 
rivers teeming with fish. I believe there 
will be from ten to fifteen thousand miners 
in there next year. When we have a road 
through South Alaska and North 
British Columbia, there will be seventy-five 
go in to the one that gets there now. Th 
are. from eight to ten thousand miles of 
navigable waters in the interior, and the 
country seems to me to be the easiest of in
gress or egress in this particular that I 
know of. It is getting to ne better known 
every year, and the more that is known 
about it the bigger will be the crowd 
goingm.

ROCK DRILLSTEN PER CENT. ON TEA.

Is it through ignorance or deeign that the 
American newspapers and American politi
cians so persistently and grossly misrepre
sent the relations between Canada and the 
United States ? Even the President him
self in his message misconceived the object 
and the effect of the.dnty of ten per cent, 
imposed on tea imported into Canada 
from the United States. A telegram 
from Washington that appeared in 
the Colonist of Sunday last gave 
the mistaken and distorted view of 
the tea duty taken by many Ameri
cans. That telegram, after repeating what 
ought to be the exploded story of the C. P. 
R. enjoying privileges in carrying American 
freight to and through American territory, 
denied to American railways, goes on to 
say :—

Enjoying this superiority over the Ameri
can roads, the C. P. R. has caused to be 
put in the Canadian tariff a discriminating 
duty of ten per cent, on all coffee and tea 
imported into Canada from the United 
States. From all other countries except 
the United States coffee and tea come into 
Canada free. The effect has been to divert 
the traffic from American porta and have 
coffee and tea come over the C. P. R. frqm 
Vancouver, where it is landed from China 
and elsewhere.

The writer then goes on to say that it 
proposed to suspend the action of the law 
which permits Canadian railroads to carry 
American goods in bond. “ Should this be 
done,” he proceeds, “ it would, in the opin
ion of the Treasury Department officials, 
pnt a stop to discrimination against Ameri
can railroads and be a retaliatory 
against Canada for her unfriendliness to the 
United States. ”

The writer, and all who express them
selves as he does, do not know that the 
Canadian ten per cent, duty on tea is not a 
discrimination against American railroads. 
There is no duty in Canada on tea taken to 
an American port from China or elsewhere 
and conveyed by an American railroad to 
Canadian territory. Tea, say, landed at 
San Francisco and conveyed by the Ameri-1 
can roads to Toronto, is on precisely the 
same footing as tea landed at Vancouver 
and carried by the C. P. R. to the 
same city. China, Japan or India 
tea imported direct from those countries 
pays no duty in Canada no matter what 
railways carry it to the Canadian cities 
where it is sold. So the discrimination is 
not against American railways. It was im
posed to encourage a direct tea trade be-

General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery, 
A full stock ot Brûla
and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.

WM. GORDON, Agent for‘;B. 0„
OFFICE! G ALPIN BLOCK,

P. O. Box 787. 48* Government 86., Vi cria.
oclS-su-w-f-d&w-ly

GOLDEN.
(From the Golden Era.)

Leslie C. Hill arrived on Monday and pro
ceeded to the North Star with hie men. It ia 
said that the opening up of this mine will 
do a great deal towards enabling the 
Golden smelter to blow in in the early part 
of 1893.

Mr, H.‘ J. Caiman, of Owen & Cannan, 
left on Monday for England with the col
lection of specimens made by this firm for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company, to 
be exhibited in London.

James Brady has employed on the 
Thunder Hill mine some 47 men. The 
greater part of the machinery is now on the 
property. Bÿ March 1st it is supposed 
that the works will be in operation and pro
ducing 50 tons of good ore per day.

The North Star mine on St.|Mary*s river 
has been already secured by one of the 
wealthiest and most practical syndicates of 
Canada, who have this week placed a 
developing gang on the work under an ex
perienced mining engineer.

A. F. Tero and W. Alexander, of the 
firm of A. F. Tero & Co., watchmakers and 
jewelers, of Donald, have dissolved partner
ship. The business will now be conducted 
by Mr. W. Alexander at the old stand.

elocu-
es next 

Mias WILKINSON MINERAL CLAIM.I PLUMPERS PASS.
Plumper's Pass, Dec. 27.—The Christ- Take notice that we, the British Columbia 

Milling and Minin* Co. Limited, Free Miners’ - 
certificate. No. 41364, intend, 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commissioner 
for a certificate of improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
mentioned claim.

Dated at Barkerville, this 25th day of Octo
ber. 1892. no5-td

mas examination of the Mayne Island pub
lic school took place in the schoolroom on 
Thursday afternoon last, when, despite the 
coldness of the weather, there was a good 
attendance of both parents and friends of 
the scholars. The room was tastefully dec
orated with evergreens and mottoes, and un
usual interest was displayed in the after
noon’s doings; the children acquitting them
selves in a very creditable manner and 
proving worthy of the compliments and con
gratulations which were extended them by 
Trustees Bennett and Bodine, who also took 
active parts, daring the course of the exam
ination.

In the evening an entertainmênt of a 
varied character was held, to which a gen
eral invitation was riven, and the room was 
once again filled. Mr. James Bennet acted 
as master of ceremonies and the chief at
traction for the children was the Christmas 
tree, which, by the kindness of teacher and 
friends, was loaded down with presents, 
enable every scholar to obtain some suit
able gift. A recital of the songs and reci
tations which formed part of the after
noon’s programme was- also given by the 
scholars, and a dialogue which took place 
between Master Walter and Miss Ethel 
Harris was particularly good, the easy com
placency with which they delivered it 

ging forth great appi
The examination of th

man.

FOE SALE
■.

Percheron Horses, Holstein- 
Priesian Cattle, and York
shire, Chester White and 
Berksh.re Pigs.

Dark grey Stallion, 7 years old ; weight 1.6C0 
pounds: solid and compact build ; best of legs 
and feet ; prompt and active ; a sure stock 
getter.

Black Stallion, if years old; will make a 
large, fine horse.

Holstein-Friesian Calves (bulls and heifers), 
sired by a son of Clothilde II., who gave 28,(02 
pounds of milk in one year, and made 320 Its. 
of butter in ninety days. Stock ad registered.

de23-w-lmo

ere
Miss Connon, in her Scotch character 

song, “ Caller Herrin,” shared the honors 
of the evening with Miss Lawson. Miss 
Connon is a violinist of hi 
a sweet voice of rare ric 
and is said to be able to dance like a fairy. 
In Miss Connon’s character song a faint sus
picion of a few light steps enthnsed the 
audience to such an extent thst Vancouver’s 
beautiful and accomplished musician was 
applauded to the echo. Bonny Prince 
Charlie sung in Tartan and Scotch cap and 
quilted gown was even more vociferously 
received. The orchestra was composed of 
23 pieces—ladies and 1 gentlemen—led by 
Prof. Dyke. The programme is to be re
peated in the opera house.

The case of the Consumers Cordage Co. v. 
Fraser t Co., is of great interest to business 
men on the Canadian Pacific coast, 
plaintiffs and others secured an injunction 
to prevent Mr. W. E. Green from selling 
the goods of McKinnell Bros., trading under 
the name of Fraser &. Co., under a chattel 
mortgage. The mortgage had been given 
in ooneideration ot W. K Green having be
come security to the Bank of B. C. for Mc
Kinnell Bros. An injunction was granted by 
Judge Bole restraining Mr. Green from selling 
the goods, and that was made permanent 
till the action should be tried about Janu
ary 12th. Meantime a settlement has been 
reached by Mr. Green compromising with 
the plaintiffs and other creditors at 25 cents 
on the dollar, they to accept that as pay
ment in full to date, and agreeing not to 
prosecute the case. Mr. Green having thus 
removed any obstacle placed in the way of 
his selling the stock by settling with the 
parties who took out the injunction, dis
posed of the business to Thos. Dunn & Co., 
who are now carrying on the business. An 
order was recently granted by Judge Bole, 
making the Bank of B. C. co-plaintiffs with

gh order, possesses 
;hness and purity

was p to recently there were no supplies 
going into the country, but now there are 
plenty,” and here the Captain handed the 
reporter a circular issued by the North Am
erican Transportation and Trading Co, “No 
more starvation in the Yukon Valley,” and 
announcing the departure of a steamer 
“loaded with supplies,” and the fact that 
a sawmill was about to be established on 
the river.

Capt. Moore read extracts from a letter 
just received from hie son William, who is 
200 miles up the Y ukon and in charge of a 
steamer bringing in supplies to the miners. 
Another steamer, the Arctic, had left for 
St. Michael’s for supplies. The letter «poke 
of hundreds of tons of goods going in regu
larly, and the good cheer in which the 
miners

V H. F. PAGE,MARINE MOVEMENTS.E Riverside P.O., B.O,
The San Pedro Pontoons Returning—Making 

the Model for a Big Ship.

Mr. A. C. McDonald, one of the 
tors of the Star «hip yard, is now 
the model for a large four-masted barken- 
tine, which ia to be built on the Clyde the 
coming year for a firm in Nova Scotia, who 
intend patting ] 
between the Lo 
America. The dimensions of the vessel, 
which is to be of iron, are as follows : Keel, 
170 feet ; hold, 15 feet, and beam, 40 feet.

THB BITTERN DEPARTS.
Tug Comet arrived oyer from Vancouver 

with a scow-load of lumber in Monday and 
remained in port until noon yesterday,when 
she took the barkentine Bittern in tow and 
sailed for the Hastings sawmill. While in 
port the Bittern has had a new mizzen
mast placed in her. She will now load a 
cargo of lumber for Western Australia.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
The steamship Umatilla arrived from San 

Francisco early Monday morning with 112 
tons of freight for this port. She brought 
as cabin passengers for Victoria : Miss A. 
Woodward, W. C. Yeager, James Kiik- 
wood, W. H. Bramsden and wife, Mrs. Z*. 
Le faster, S. Prigsley and G. A. Stepher.

NOTICE.
~V\T ANTED—For Grand Prairie public 
VV an experienced teacher, holding not low 

er than Second-Class certificate. One capable 
of giving lessons on the piano or organ pre
ferred. Duties to commence at close of Christ
mas holidays. Applications to be sent to the 
secretory. JOHN PRINGLE,

Secretary Trustee Board, 
Grand Prairie P. O., B.C.

decl4-w3t
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The brin lause.
e Galiano public 

school also took place on Thursday after
noon last, when among the friends present 
were noticed Trostees Winstanley, Groth 
and Grubb. This school, which has only 
been opened some two months, has kept up 
in its regular attendance, and though the 
afternoon’s proceedings were purely formal, 
a decided progress was noticed by the 
parents in the children’s studies under the 
care of Mr. B. Gallant.

Great regret is felt by al) at the approach
ing departure of the teacher, Mrs. E. N. 
Patterson, who has made rapid progress 
with the children. In the course of the 
evening’s proceedings a pleasant surprise 
was given her when Mr. Wm. Robson, J. P., 
and Secretary to the Board of Trustees, 

behalf of the subscribers, pre
sented her with a handsome gold 
watch and chain in recognition of 
her past services and as a token of their 
respect and good feelings. A touching in
cident followed when Miss Mary Bennett,

her into the lumber trade 
wer 'Provinces and South

Dated Dec. 9th, 1892.

\ REGULATESgenerally were indulging. The 
is open for four months in the year, 

and during this season the climate is 
splendid. In winter 50 below zero is not 
unusual, but then there are no winds and 
the weather is tolerable.

country
- Bowels, Bile and Blood.

CURESSWtI»KTHE EXPORT OF GOLD.
Constipation, Billiousness 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepsia. Liver Complakq. 
Scrofula, and all Broke'

There has been lately a large export of 
gold from the United States. As much as 
four and a half millions of dollars was sent 
out of the country in one week not long ago. 
This has caused some timid people to feel 
alarmed, but those best qualified to judge 
•say that there is nothing to be afraid of. 
The gold, they say, will all come back again 
in the regular, course of trade, perhaps with

B
m IChristmas numbers of English and Amer

ican Illustrated Papers, Magazines and 
Christmas Annuals have arrived, and early 
orders are solicited to prevent disappoint
ments. Also on hand a most abundant 
stock of Juvenile Poets, Christmas Cards 
and Gift-books, as well as Lett’s and Can
adian Office and Pocket Diaries, Illustrated 
Almanacs, etc., etc.

Down Conditions of the System.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of Sc 
Fever, was completely broken down, 
hundreds of dollars In doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had aken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron
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moi*6 happy than they weald otherwise hav e 
been»

WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.A POPULAR STORY WRITER.

A Fair Tennesseean Who Has Won Fame 
as an Actress and a Writer.

Miss Viola Roseboro is a Tennesseean 
Were at Menai Tek111®- by birth and lineage, bnt she has lived

For some time past a large mua8 m«n little in her native state, having, as she 
has been employed at the Mean.11. Tolmie admits, being “brought lip all over the 
park on drainage works, and ahead;' abont connfcry->. She removed to New York 
°?e ™lle" °£ w ^ “i.*. hnt about ten years ago. Misa Roseboro was

,f”t-™
The amount of employment this work has. cessful,but literature,heldthefirst place 
given at this dull season has been a god-1 1C1 her affections and lured her from the

foo,tli|fhts.
For five years she has been writing 

. . _ _ . for magazines and newspapers. She has
Mr. Benjamin Evans old house at Gaff- ^on» a -yvide variety of newspaper work 

boro bay has been removed, and with it1 
one of the best known landmarks of that
district. It was a favorite place of call , , ^ ,
with visitors to the bay, and its hospitality gained by her short stones. Most of 
was proverbial. Bnt in the place of the these have appeared in The Century, and 
old house a neat cottage is being run up, will be recalled as possessing unusual 
which cottage will be presided over by Mr. originality and grace. She shifts her 
Evans and his better half, as usual.

Services Acknowledged.
At the usual weekly meeting of the 

young men’s class of the First Presbyterian 
church last evening Mr. G. F. Watson, who 
has had charge of the singing class for some 
time past, was presented with a handsome I passionately and hopes to make it her 
baton by Mr. J. M. Douglas on behalf of home, but just at * present is living in 
the boys. Mr. Watson is leaving his asso- Ohio, in close attendance on her dearly 
ciate. in the First Presbyterian chnrch to Ioved mother, who is an invalid. The 
assume the leadership of the choir of the ^ ± „ 1l_ „ • „*. v _ , . .Calvary Baptist church. Century company has just brought out

1 a volume of her stones called “Old 
To open the Safe. I Ways and New.” They are clever, fas-

Superintendent D. J. Cox, of the J. & J. | einating and dramatic.

Taylor Safe Works of Toronto, has gone to 
Vernon, B.C., where he will endeavor to 
unlock the big safe in the Bank of Montreal.
The combination got out of order a short 
time ago, and the bank officials have since 
been unable to get at the interior. The 
work of unlocking the safe is very difficult 
and generally takes the most accomplished 
locksmith two or three days.

Bank of B. €. Changes.
Some changes in the Bank of British 

Columbia staff are announced. On.the first 
of the year Mr. W. C. Ward b to become 
Inspector for the Province, being succeeded 
in the management by Mr. George Gillespie, I 
who is now in England. Mr. Murray, now / 
assistant manager here, will leave shortly /A 
for Vancouver to become manager of the 
branch there. Mr. Harry Rhodes, of the 
Vancouver branch, leaves the service alto
gether on January 1. There are now six 
branches of the bank in the Province, and 
heretofore the whole of the Inspector’s 
work has been done by Mr. Townsend, 
whose head quarters are in Portland. The I 
change now made will divide the work} 
between Mr. Ward and Mr. Townsend.

From the Duly Colonist, Dec. 28.
TIEE13 CITY.

Counting the Chickens.?
The chicken fancier* of the city are get

ting their incubators ready to hatch out 
during the annual exhibition, which opens 
on January 17.

lusion between Russia *n<l America in this 
affair. Russia cannot a presumably does 
not intend to claim exchk^ve rights in the 
waters where these vessels were captured.

â^anJFraœotoco_P^erWOMAN'S
A Hatmv ««««^ Successful Woman Farmer 

PPy ^ ong Island.
A shining examp.'6 of woman’s ability 

to succeed as an agrkvn~H*st *8 ln
the case of Mrs. Taber WiUrtts, of Ros- 
lyn. The editor of Tbt “"al New 
Yorker gives a charming ^."etch of a 
visit lately made to the lady*» • The
farm contains 509 acres and ha» been 
known for generations as tine1 “Old 
Brick.” This name, however, ha» nV 
particular application to the owners1 of 
the farm, bnt comes from the farmhcwsse 
Itself, one of the first brick houses built 
on Long Island. Mrs. Willetts used to 
ran .the place as a dairy farm, but gave 
It up because it was all hard work 
and poor pay. In this respect she had 
more common sense than a majority of 
the men farmers in the milk supply dis
tricts around New York city have to 
this day. Mrs. Willetts says that she 
had no say in the price she go* for milk, 
and between the railroads and'whole
sale milk dealers the milk farmer was 
picked bare. So* she turned her1 atten
tion to stock breeding. Note particular
ly this bit of golden wisdom from; the 
woman farmer’s tips: “One must have a 
definite aim to begin, have the matter 
all thought ont and know exactly what 
he-wishes to accomplish.” After having 
the matter all thought ont Mrs. Willets 
began the breeding of black Berkshire 
swine anti Guernsey dairy cows. She 
has since added the breeding of trotting? 
and road horses. Highland Girl and- 
Highland Lassie are two of the trotting- 
colts from the Old Brick farm. The way 
this woman farmer went to work when 
she decided to go into the breeding of 
trotters is instructive. She “began to 
study up the standard” to find what sort 
of a horse she wanted at the head of her 
stables. She searched into gait, ances
try, reputation and all the other myste
rious points that go to- the making of 
trotters. Then she looked about till she 
found the animals that filled the bill 
and bought them. She has now on her 
farm from sixty to seventy horses and 
seventy head of Guernsey cattle. She 
sells the Guernsey butter at fifty cents 
a pound. But her greatest success is as 
a breeder of stock for sale. It is sold as 
fast as it is old enough, whether Berk
shire pigs, Guernsey cows or trotters and 
road horses.

There are people who appear to read 
a certain well known Scripture text as 
follows: “What man hath joined togeth
er let not God put asunder.”

The exigencies of politics in New 
York city demand that women shall be 
excluded from the school board. Tam
many has no use for women. The time 
is coming when women will have no use 
for Tammany.

F»
i

Children Would Form an Interesting Addition 
to Tour Winter Beading.

A Business Meeting.
A meeting of Loyal Dauntless lodge, C. 

O.O.F., M.U., was held last evening when, 
in addition to the' general routine of busi
ness transacted, two members were entered 
in the white degree.

BSfcr
always %

m THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHYEnjoy It. For the Coffee Fund.
The Chief of the fire department was 

agreeably surprised on Christmas by the re
ceipt of a letter from Mr. W. P. Sayward, 
wishing the boys the season’s compliments 
and enclosing a check for $50 toward the 
coffee fund.

A Second Music Ball.
A second music hall, The Queen’s, at the 

corner of Store and Johnson streets, was 
opened with a crowded hôose on Monday 
evening. It is destined to prove a profit
able business investment.

SCOTT’S Weekly Examiner
i

send to laborers.

MULSION Another Land! rh «one. IIS THE BEST PAPER IN THE WEST.A Serions Injury.
While amusing some of his juvenile 

friends by spinning a top, on Christmas, 
Mr L. G. Bums met with a serious acci
dent, the toy flying back and striking him 
in the eye. The injury is so severe that a 
loss of vision may result.

A Holiday Wedding.
At St. John’s Church, last night, Rev. 

W. D. Barber, of St. Saviour’s, Victoria 
West, united in marriage Mr. Harry Shear- 

r wood and Miss Sarah Elizabeth TiUary, 
both of this city. A select number of inti
mate friends made up the wedding party.

Presented with a Cane.
Steve O’Brien, of the Grotto, has one 

Xmas present of which he is especially 
proud. It is a gold-beaded cane which was 
presented with the compliments of the 
“ boys,” C. L. Sheldon and W. Beswick.

Suddenly Bereaved.
Drs. A. E. and R. F. Verrinder on Sun

day last received the sad tidings of a 
brother’s sudden death from apoplexy in 
San Francisco. Dr. R. F. Verrinder left at 
once to attend the funeral.

with marked brilliancy and adaptability, 
bnt her most enduring renown has been

-
;pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 

osphites of Lime and Soda la 
almost as palatable as milk

MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
Is Indeed, and the little lads

Rfl SPECIAL PREMIUMS 
DU GIVEN AWAY

VALUE, $135,OOF
1

>, end
sies who take cold easily, may be 
titled against a cough that might 
ye serious, by taking Scott's 
ulslon after their meals during 
winter season. ”

of substitutions and. imitations. 
COTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

It h MnM of t'nw free aO parts of the world, end its Literary Bcperhnent la supplied by the 
aihare of the day. la addition to its great news and litesOy features,

IT àlVEB TO KVEftV SUBSCRIBER HI» CHOICE FROM TWO 
MAGNIFICENT WORKS OF ART.

scenes at will, and is as much at home 
in portraying life in a New York “flat” 
as she is when she gives the “simple 
annals” of the Tennessee backwoods 
“cracker.”

Miss Roseboro loves New York city

1

1I- The Examiner’s Art Album,Vessels In the Straits.
The German ship Katherine, 1,630 tons, 

Capt. Skille, passed up to the Moodyville 
sawmill last evening, being 54 days out 
from Santa Rosalia. The Katherine is 
under charter to Welch & Co. to load a 
cargo of lumber.

The Synagogue School House.
The tenders for the erection of a school 

house in connection with the Synagogue 
were opened yesterday by the building 
committee and Contractor Riddle awarded 
the job. His price is in the neighborhood 
of $2,000. Work will be commenced with
out delay.

Consisting of eight bcavtifal reproductions from masterpieces of the world's great* 
est artist», the whole collection bound in a handsome bamboo leatherette case f mConcert and Dance.

On the evening of Wednesday, January 4, 
a concert, to be followed by a social dance, 
will be given in the Boleskine road sphool 
house,' which in now being prettily decor
ated for the occasion. Tableaux will form 
a conspicuous feature of the evening pro- 
gramme*

HAGYARD’S Or a hrantlM reproduction. Is alt of it* original colon, of the bunco, historical

1printiM. «Mioche», ■■r:.

ELL0W0IL” Columbus at the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella;
XXAMUTSE will this yea» distribute among its subscribe*» 9,009 Prs-Ani beside» all this,

BrtBw aggregating la value the stupendous sfem of $130,000. This is the fourth annual distribu- 
tftan, and the list at premiums Is larger and mere valuable than ever bdbre offered. Remember that 

preaslaas entail no additional expense tuthe subscriber whatever. They are absolutely free. 
Tbs eosl et the WEEKLY EXAMINER, together with these magnificent yremi

dures Rheumatism. A Visit to the Beservotr.
Aid Bragg and the City Engineer yes- 

dav visited the reservoir, and were not too 
favorably struck with all they saw. De- 
cayed vegetable matter lies about m abund
ance and the old sheds are in a bad way. 
The result of the visit will be a report to 
the Board of Aldermen.

A HaUelnJah Wedding.
The Salvation Army are busily preparing 

for an event which is always looked forward 
to by the soldiers with great interest. This 
evening the barracks wifi be gaily decorat- 
ed, the occasion being a Hallelujah wedding. 
The officers predict a rousing meeting, and 
the rank and file are determined that they 
shall not be disappointed.

mu form Powders $|.50 ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR $|.5Q
To Succeed Bishop Hills.

A cablegram was received yesterday con
veying the information that Rev. William 
Perrin, the rector of a parish in Hampshire* 
England, has been appointed Bishop of 
Columbia to succeed Bishop Hills. The 
appointment was made by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

a>F>pU» subscription price. Oet the full particular» ef this grand offer tom th* BXAIDNEB’B
______ .ptg« premium List, which we can supply to you, or yon can proem* one from your Poet-

or Newsdealer. Then, haring considered the matter, call on ns and place a combination sub. 
—rlplltn tor THE WEEKLY EXAMINEE sad your home paper, and so save something of the cost.

Epleasant to take. Contain their own 
tive. Is a safe, sure and effectual do 
of worms ln Children or Adults. I

m dwÊllih

IREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION. !»

«Weekly Colonist and Weekly Examiner§*$

wJjN
TheMedicine used over SO 

■nds of cases. Cures all i 
l by abuse, indiscretion or over- 
>n. Six packages guaranteed to 
when all others fail. Ask your Drug- 
r the Great English Prescription, take no 
mte. One package $1. Six $5, by mail.

for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
GCAL CO., DETROIT, MICH, 
sale and mailed by LANGLEY ft CO. 
la. B. C jlylT-dftw-eod

years in 
diseases * #,Interesting to Dog Fanciers.

A well known English trainer is about to 
establish a kennel at Mount Tolmie, which, 
it is calculated, will improve the breed of 
dogs in this country. He has some prize 
stock with him, and as he has the reputa
tion of being an excellent trainer the kennel 
will be quite an acquisition to local fanciers.

jjjj*

V. Will be furnished subscribers to botb for

S3 FOR ONE TEARGratitude.
At the conclusion of the evening service 

at St. Mark’s church on Christmas Day,
Sev w. H. P. Arden, on behalf of the con- 
eregation, presented Mr. H. C. Watts with
| purse containing between twenty and Bridal Trip to the Sound,
thirty dollars, as a slight token of gratitude qq Monday afternoon, Rev. J. E. 
and appreciation of his gratuitous services Qoomj)ea nnfted in marriage Thomas M. 
as organist of the church durmg the past | Graham_ 0f the “ Blue Front ” store, and 
six months. | Mies Matthews, daughter of Thomas

Matthews, of 89 Park street. The cere-
Natlve Sens of B. C. I mony took place at the residence of the night, and one Lee Yuen Choie is a visible I templating writing either

Arrangements are on foot in this city lor j,rMe>g father; and the honeymoon will be i sufferer thereby. He was handed over to » rpyg jg to ka regretted,

upon lines similar to those of .the Native I Death at the Savàl Hospital. ing assaulted hsr, bnt when the prisoner ot wntrng a ime novel, turning.
Sons of the Golden West. • The idea is a ^ marine named Ernest Ashbourne, who was brought to the lock-up it was found into a good play, and then ac lg
good one and popular, so no doubt tno I ^,aa jajt at tHe Nuvsd hospital when H. M. that his wounds were of bo serions a nature leading role to the delight or all oe-
“ Native Sons” will soon be mentioned I ^ Warspite sailed for home, died^n Mon- that a doctor had to be called in to have holders. She is young and passing fair
among the many flourishing fraternal | ^ay 0f that fell disease consumption. He them dressed. Lee is not by any means a. to see. Her face is strong as well as
organizations of the province. jwas 24 .years of age. The funeral took good-looking Chinaman, bnt his appearance beautiful, and in social life she is engag-

plàce yesterday with military honors, a is in no manner improved by the variety of in_ stimulating and entertaining.
In Token of Esteem. party of marines from H. M. S. Hyacinth sticking-plaster which covers cute said to ’ Mel R. COLQUITT.

A committee composed of Messrs. Weiler, I attending and firing volleys over the grave, have been inflicted by a fire-shovel. Hi» | _______ ;________ "__
Gouge and E. G. Gilligan, representing the I -------« ■ - story ie that he was the party assailed, and _
Victoria Athletic dub, presented Mr. Fanerai of Ike Late C. 8. Whirnn. not the assailant. The case will be inves- ' A Convenience for Smokers.
Thomas H. Baker, the founder and presi- The funeral of the late Charles 8. Whiffin tigated at the Police court this morning. A box to hold burned matches and cigar
dent of the association, with a handsome tQok lace yesterday afternoon from the. ------ «------- ashes is a great convemence to those
wedding and Christmas present combined family re8idence, View street, to Christ Mailer Masons Meet. who smoke. Such receptacles are not
on Saturday evening last. The gift was a Qkurgi, cthedral, and thence to the ceme- At the meeting of Vancouver-Qnadra always ornamental in a room, bnt here 
Urge eight-day dock, which is as orna- Rev. Canon Beanlands officiated at lodge, A. F. and A. M., last night, the ia Qne that jB- Jt is designed to be hung
mental as it is useful. I the church and at the grave, and the pall- annual installation of officers took place,

--------------- bearers were Messrs. J. J. Austin, P. T. and there was a very large attendance of
Entertain la* ihe School. Johnston, E. Wilkinson, Henry Young and brethren. The installation was conducted, , . . , ,

JtSg-S&Zttou'.cSS™ =• “■ ■ XSS'XTS. „„Sh p.r
entertainment in the school room. Trades gplrlteallsm at Pioneer Hall. P. M.; Bro. W. J. Quinlan, V. W. Grand tacked on after being dampened with a
and Labor hall, last evening. Rev. A. B. -- attendanee at the above hall last Sun- Secretary, and Bro. G. S. Russell, R. W. I sponge and water. It shrinks slightly
Winchester delivered an interesting lecture , being Christmas Day, was not so good P. M The officers for the year are : jjj drying, and so dries perfectly smooth
ontravel, illustrated with many fine store- Tiroai" but the lecture of Mrs. Mayo I Brothers A. B-lErskine, W. M.; H. Waller, I oyer the board. Somewhat below the
opticon views, Tom Cbne mterpretrng. steerg wae listened to with evident interest. S. W.; G. H. Brown, J. W.; Rev. Dr. ter of the board a shelf of thin wood „

.
A Carnival Contemplated. I .eM,ratelv and gave snch impressions as she Stellard, I. G. ; A. N. Muir, S. 8. ; R. Shaw, cigar box which is to be set on it.

The roller skating pa vilion on Broad J". 4 regarding it. The proceedings were J. 8.; Loftns Browne, organist, and Wm. The box is covered inside and out with 
street enjoyed a 8 profitable run of eTidently much enjoyed. Treckey, tyler. At the “Delusion of the a coat 0f asphalt varnish, which is black.
patronage during Monday’s celebration, ------- -------- ceremonies, Bro. Mnnro-Miller, P. M., the outside dries sprinkle the
the city band furnishing music for the Christmas In the Cherches. presented Bro. J. R Phillips, the the sides with bird gravel; let it dry on;
skaters. This band will in future be to at- A„ the oity churches were well attended master, with a besntUal past-master s another coat of the varnish,
tendance Wednesdays and Saturdays and I chri8troa, day, and there were “ ^u^riPt,0^7 b^en of On the shelf above the box a water color

medals have been ordered. Such an attrao- ®”aio waa reauy fine in aU the churches, tion of Valna^ services rendered during rest of it don|n to the bottom of the 
tion would be sure to draw. Lnd arrangements are being made to two terms of office. The jewel u of gold board is gilded. A few dashes of black

-------•—— have it repeated. Nor will the decora- and enamel, and is got up m the very best -------------------------------------------
Overcrowded Chinatown. tiona be removed until after next Sunday, style—a credit to its manufacturers, Messrs. I -

Mark Yin, a Chinaman, charged with In chriat church cathedral the beautiful Chaloner & Mitchell. Bro. PhiUi 
having an overcrowded house in Chinatown, , oi Christmas evening will be agam knowledgedthe gift in feeling torms, after 
waTblfore the Police Magistrate yesterday “ d on New Year’s day. which the lodge was called from labor to
morning to explain why biafellow countrymen I * ---------------- I refreshment.
should be expected to Bleep in apartments i Tll, 0rpb»n»’ Home Xmas Tree, 
which medical science declares not sntn-vl m^e annua] Xmas tree and festival ot the 
eiently spacions. It was explamed that proteatant Orphans’ Home is to be held on 
Yin is not the owner of the house, but he I p^day evening at the Home. The matron 
confessed to being the agent and was lined ^knowledge with thanks any contribu- 
$1 and costs, and cautioned not to repeat t-oM tha(. may be made by friends, and it
the offence. ^_____ | ja hoped many will take advantage of the i rpke workshop of Messrs. McKillican &-

opportunity afforded to cheer the hearts of Anderson, Wharf street, was broken into 
the little inmates and make their holiday g^nday evening by half a dozen youngsters,

Early Christmas morning the report that 8eaaon more enjoyable. There are between an^ oo^iderable damage done, ae well as a
a big fight was in progress in one of the I 5Q and 60 children now there, and it will quantity of jewelry being carried off. The
Johnson street cabins, took Officers Red-1 a liberal tree to supply them alL op was locked up, as ueual, on Saturday 
grave and Smith to the quarter referred to. Contributions should be sent to the Matron afternoon> when the men quit work, and 
The culprit was pointed ont as “ the man 0f y,e Home before Thursday noon, so that everything was left in good order. At 5 
that smashed my door and kicked ms, and I there maj be ample time allowed for ar- 0’c|0ck next evening the little daughter of 
he immediately resented the imputation rangement. Mr. Jones, ot the boathouse, was going down
that he would be guilty of such unparlia- • Courtney street, when she observed a num-
mentary conduct by again attacking the in- j Germania Clnb Dance. her of lad. coming ont of the factory and
former. The police interfered and were Qerman;a club held their annnal ball throwing papers about. She informed her
themselves assailed by the occupants of the Christmas tree celebration in Harmony father, who at once put out the mischievous 
-cabins, who had the advantage of numbers ^jj on Monday evening. About 75 couples youngsters and shut the door of the office, 
and were all “ fighting drunk.’ Assistance were preaent*all of whom had a very pleae- which had been opened. It is evident, 
was summoned by the police and Sergeant time. The programme opened with a however, that the boys returned and com- 
Hawton and Officer Abell arriving, the first dance the Christmas tree, which was jjgted thsir evil work. They appear to
offender was arrested, charged with assault- j<Jcfeted in the centre of the halL This was have forced open a desk, from which they 
-ing Officer Redgrave in the execution of his f0ji0Wed by the nsnal exchange of holiday supplied themselves with candles, and 
duty. He was fined $25 with one hour s im- —^mgs aod dancing until time for inter- then proceeded to despoil every- 
iprisonment, and the others of his crowd will 1 m|aajoni when all the guests of the club thing they could lay hands on.
■be dealt with on summonses. were re’galed with a very toothsome sup- a large bottle of red ink was spilled over

- I pgr and were not forgotten in the way of the books and papers on the desk, and black
, Christmas Good Cheer. liquid refreshments. The small hours were ink and mucilage completed the mess.

Christmas dinners were given on Sunday g^hed before the clnb called enough, and Fancy tiles were thrown about in all 
or Monday in all of the charitable institu- tho<e who had eojoyed their hospitality directions, and valuable mhuldings and 
tions in the city, as well as at the jails and 1 ^ with renewed good wishes for the pros- patterns smashed to pieces. Next the 

At. the Jubilee Hospital a I .. Qf tke organization during the new office furniture suffered and a determined
uuiuuvi ul j----------- r I year/ effort was made to break open the safe, but
inmates, among them being Hon. Col. 1 ' ____ e—— without the desired result. On one of the
Baker, Mr. Joshua Davies, Mr. D. M. neievren’s Defence. shelves was a large tin l»x used by Mr.

a _ Eberta, M. P. P., and Mr. J. S. Yates. The , oi7rnri, r„tnrn I McKillican for keeping valuable papers.
» REGULATES W -Old Folks’ Home dinner was attended by In speaking of Çapt, DeLevron s return I thia Were also a gold watch, two gold
F THE » Aldermen Munn, Bragg, Lovell, Hall, Dr. from Behring Sea, the St. UetersDurg - ohainai ft diamond ring and a scarf pin. To Carry a “Makeup.”

I Bowels Bile and Blood. I Duncan and Mr. R. Chipchase. At St respondent of the Though mischief was doubtless the original A pretty party bag is made of half a
i CURES ft Ann’s Convent and St Joseph’s Hospital port of this officer s msarnty « ^“^ed of the boya, the sight of the P Lvvn satin, with a bor-
k ,, VUttHiti B* Xmae dinners were also provided, the Sisters It is given out m DeLevron s defence in .wei™ tempted them, and they carried it ^ , , , , Ry,adfi darker
I Constipation, Billiougneee ;■ making every effort to give aU a good time, the crews of the British sealers seized under PTy Examination of the premises on der on each end of plush a shade darker
* 111 81031 Humors, Dy H The C.8E. Society of St. Andrew’s Church his direction were fairly^treated aboard his I Mon^ay morniDg showed that the entrance ^anthe satin and seven inches deep.

pepsia, Iffver Complaia&bJ*; ' IS distributed Xmas dinners to a number of vessel and that aU the abuse complained of effected from the rear of the workshop, This is doubled lengthwise and the ends 
s Scrofula, and all Broken./ H coor people and the B. C. Benevolent is said to have come from Russian officers I wbere a window was found to have been and sides sewed up, leaving a space of

■^editions of the System. ■ Societydid ’good work in the same direc- at Petropanlovski. The English case nas broken ^ the bolt of the door forced. It fourteen inches in the center. Line with
Watford, Ont. E tion. The inmates of the Provincial jail been presented at the Russian foretgn omoe geema almoat miraculous that the whole con- brown Silesia, and put a row of pretty

■aughter, after a severe attack of Sc K were given an extra spread and were made and the probability is, says the corresp ^ cerna Were not set on fire, as traces of the ta8sels on each end. SUp two large brass
■was completely broken down. ipont ■ to enjoy themselves as much as was possible ent, that^ Russia will take the A “ dripping candles are to be found all over ■ ^ ou have a convenient bag
■ds of denars in doctors bills with but ■ under the circumstances. The regular view of the matter, rnamtammg that Behr- b^J even a the wood shavings. ^ c^v shBUers fan eiria
■tisfaction. Before she had aken one ■ lodgers at the city lock-up were also given a ing Sea is a mare clausum, in which case ^ ^ ^ reported the m which to cssrj slippers, tan, extra
Hr Burdock Blood Blfere there was a re- WT better dinner than usual. Besides these matters may drag along for some time to I ,.ce and it ia thought probsbleRhat the hm?piM,ete., and which of course IS
H>le Change, and now she is entirely W mentioned, a number of acts of private come. In fact, continnea the ooraespond | young culprits will he captured. EBSSÛ left in the dressing room,

its Mrs. Hoppkron *. charity did much to make many people ent,’.there is strong ground to suspect col-.

4 ITogether with the Premium Album or Picture referred to above (sample» ot which 
can be seen at this office), and the chance to secure one of tire 9,00» Special 
Premiums. The WEEKLY EXAMINER alone will be supplied at *1.50 per year, 
publishers’ price. Address

1\ y50 FOR A CHICKEN.
.

THE COLONIST,VIOLA ROSEBORO.■eate an interest in the breeding of high 
oultry. I will award a rspecial prize of 
jash to the person1 raising the heaviest 
ath Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
sed of me.
louth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
>f fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
>r descriptive Circular of this ^valuable 
if fowls.

She is modest, as is all true worth, 
Murderous Assault. I and says that her “chief claim to dis-

There was a big row in Chinatown last | tinction is the fact that she is not con-
a novel or a

VICTORIA, B. O.’
ISi- u

aa it is

m
%

for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
e, carefully packed in baskets and deliv- 
Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 

Idress
Some time ago I had the ill fate to be 

fooled by a rascally falsehood in a New 
York paper to the effect that the mayor 
of Salem, 0„ had forbidden the young 
women of that town to walk upon the 
streets after: 8 o’clock p. m. I might 
have known on the face of it that no 
Ohio man would do a thing/ like that, 
but I did not stop to think. I made some 
comments on the story in a manner 
which I now confess was not exactly 
mild in tone. I find that my comments 
did grievous wrong to one of the best 
woman’s rights men living. Mayor J.
W. Northrop, of Salem, O., writes that 
in his judgment the proposition of wom
an’s equal rights with man, politically 
as well as otherwise, is so self evident 
that it cannot he directly disputed. He 
adds also this fine, strong statement:

My dealings with the world as a mer
chant, a soldier, a journalist, a public 
officer, and, lastly, a magistrate suggest 
that woman’s political enfranchisement 
may he essential in order to make man I whoUiale ondfor Export hy the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse <f Blackwell, London, 
morally her equal in all respects and to j an^ jy Grocer» and Oilmen throughout the World.
lift both sexes higher in the social scale 
and nearer the standard of true man
hood and womanhood.” *

'T. A. WILLETS,
Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 

Weston. Ont. J
=

iNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

sSl has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is 
monthly with perfect success bvj œrisSassiS

L fift f°r Pennyroyal Waters and 
■Vfc take no substitute, or inclose poet-

iREKA CHEMICAL CO., DrrROir, Mice.
Ie and mailed by LANGLEY ft Co*. 
•» B.C* jlyl7-dftw-s

The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE mbears the Signature, thus:—

on the wall, and the foundation is a 
board as wide or a trifle wider than a

■

aSOLL BOCK DBILL CO., i
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montrkal.

Ask forROCK DRILLS LEA &l PERRINS’ SAUCE.

Air Compressor!
General Mining 

Quarrying Machinery. 
A fall stock of Drills

RET A. 11. EVEBYWHEBE.

and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL.
A crying need of today is for 

to take an interest in city governments.
The movement to have a central home 

and clubhouse for trained nurses in 
every city is a good one. They need a 
house all their own, with a laundry, res-

women

E. G. PRIOR & CO.. ;GORDON, Agent foriB. O.,
OFFICE i G ALPIN BLOCK,

>x 787. 49* Government 86., VI cria.
oclS-au-w-f-d&wly (Limited Liability).

Sn’e andphah6 liXS » | Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.

■" ■ -------O 1 —

Agents tor Ie Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements.
in America a clever person remarked of “ .............
her that centuries of culture sounded | WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS & VERNON.

Make them sound in

iips ao-

INSON MINERAL CLAIM.
one of them has said, are set apart by 
their profession in many ways and need 
to be specially provided for.

notice that we, the British Columbia 
l and Mining Co. Limited, Free Miners' 
ate. No. 41364, intend, 60 days from the 
>reof, to apply to the Gold Commissioner 
irtifleate or improvements for the pur- 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
ned claim.
I at Barkerville, this 25th day of Goto-

M *
JUVENILE BURGLARS.

W-?
The Mischievous Doings of Half a Dozen 

Young Lads ln a Workshop.

in her voice.V mr 1Write for Special Catalogue and Priceo.

SALB yours. I_______
X have been following up lately some 

divorce cases in which the husband 
sought to take the children away from Tk T

JneW 1 OWNSITES levery one of the cases it has become | - * * "*■
evident that, whatever the wife may or 
may not have done, she was a good deal 

fit to bring up the children than

They Found Ihe Flaht.

leron Horses, Holstein- 
riesian Cattle, and York- 
lire, Chester White and 
Brksh.re Pjgs.
grey Stallion, 7 years old ; weight 1,600 
: solid and comnact build ; best of legs 
it ; prompt and active ; a sure stock

Stallion, 1£ years old ; will make a 
ne horse.
sin-Friesian Calves (bulls and heifers),
■ a son of Clothilde II., who gave 28.402 

year, and made 320 lbs.

isifesrpm/>

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

more 
her husband was.

An English woman, Mrs. Pell, fills the 
office of chnrch warden in the Episcopal 
chnrch of Hazelbeach with the approval 
of the bishop of Peterborough.

Chair—Any young women who like to 
ask friends to the excursions are more 
than welcome to do so. Bring as many 
as you like—sisters, cousins and aunts.

From the Floor—And brothers?
Chair—Well—no—because there’s a 

boycott, you know.—Far and Near.
Mrs. W. G. Ford, of Bensonhurst, Long 

Island, helped her husband capture a bur
glar, and after he had surrendered dressed 
his wounds for him. Just like a woman.

3
paint—a suggestion of a branch and 
leaves on either side of the painting— 
will relieve the plain gold, and the front 
and sides of the black varnished box are 
similarly dashed with a few streaks of 
gold. Under the box a little square of 
black emery paper is tacked against the 
gold background to scratch matches on. 
If desired the box may be partitioned 
off into several places—one to hold 
cigars, one for good matches and one 
for the ashes and burned matches. This 
last may contain a tray with straps to 
lift it out- easilÿ when it needs to be 
emptied.

of milk in one
>r in ninety days. Stock ail registered. If YouH. F. PAGE,

Riverside P.O., B.C.

NOTICE.
Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing, a

new map or plan of any kind, or if you want_f"' 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up.gSü^É

TED—For Grand Prairie public school 
n experienced teacher, holding not low 

cond-Claas certificate. One capable 
ng lesson* on the piano or organ pre- 

Duties to commence at close of Christ- 
idays. Applications to be sent to the 

JOHN PRINGLE, 
Secretary Trustee Board, 

Grand Prairie P. 0„ B.C.
decl4-w3t

tie

ry. reformatories. At the Jubilee Hospital 
number of guests joined the patients and 
inmates, among WriteDec. 9th\ 1892.

Annie Isabel Willis.
Egg farming is a business that would 

make many a woman now poor inde
pendent. Incubator chickens served 
broiled in a restaurant are all too often 
a delusion and a snare, but there is al
ways good demand for eggs. Everybody 
eats them. The woman who would study 
her ground carefully, select a location 
near a good market and go slow, learn
ing as she went, could not fail, with a 
small outlay of capital, to succeed well. 
The egg business is in no danger of be
ing overdone, especially that branch of 
it which looks to the production of fresh 
eggs in winter.

Eliza Archard Conner.

For samples and prices.
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off at the Departure Bay school house on 
Monday night. The school was tastefully 
decorated and the tree presented a fancy 
picture. The chair was taken at 7 p. m. 
by Mr. C. N. Young, after which Miss 
Thcmas, the present teacher, put her 
scholars through a very amusing and highly 
entertaining programme. Songs by Mrs. 
Dudley, Messrs. Young and Elliso 
steamship Wellington followed, 
the presents were distributed.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. 5 THEATRICAL REVIEW. bouse controlled by thé Aronsons, who, to 
put it mildly, are certainly not overpow
ered with love for Mr. Hill, gave added 
zest to the appearance of an opera by the 
author and composer of “Robin Hood,” 
which, oddly enough, had just returned to 
New York, too, to begin an engagement 
at the Garden theater.

Opinions vary as to the relative merits of 
the music of “Robin Hood” and “The Fenc
ing Master.” As to the libretto there is 
but one opinion, and that is that the earlier 
opera is much better written than “The 
Fencing Master.” The book of the latter 
is excessively dull, uninteresting and col
orless, while “Robin Hood” has one of the 
best told plots of any comic opera in exist
ence. Besides no one can see the come
dians in “The Fencing Master” without 
being constantly haunted by the ghosts of 
Lorenzo and Rocco in “La Mascotte.”

The story itself is about as vague and 
unsatisfactory as the nebular hypothesis. 
The fencing master has a daughter who 
has been brought up as a boy that she 
might succeed to her father’s position. 
This she does when her paternal progenitor 
accepts the leadership of a band of assas
sins. Then she foolishly falls in love with 
Fortunio, the rightful heir to the ducal 
throne, to which he eventually succeeds 
after very magnanimously consenting to 
make a duchess of the woman who has for 
years gone about the streets clad only in 
the best quality of silk tights.

The music is generally conceded to be a 
distinct advance for Mr. De Koven, who 
easily leads the American composers of the 
present day. Much of it is of course ac
cused of being “reminiscent,” as nearly all 
music must be, but the chorus at the end 
of the second act, besides being pretentious, 
is beautiful and 
and evoked genuine enthusiasm. There is 
very little of what is so breezily designated 
as “catchy” music in “The Fencing Mas
ter,” as the composer seems to have aimed 
higher. However, there are some tuneful 
numbers, notably the solo, “If a Maiden’s 
Heart You Would Win and Wear.” The 
“Zum Zum” song, which Mr. De Koven 
took from the Alibi club, of Washington, 
who in turn appropriated it from an old 
Spanish book of folk songs or something 
of the kind, got the most hearty applause 
and was the only reasonably good thing 
allotted to the comedians.

The company- could scarcely be improved 
upon. Miss Marie Tempest recaptured all 
of her old New York admirers and gained 
many more. Mrs. Pemberton-Hincks, Miss 
Grace Golden, Signor Michelena, Hubert 
Wilke and William Broderick made the 
most of their parts. The best feature of 
the entertainment perhaps was the mount
ing of the piece, which was done under the 
direction of Max Freeman, and was perfec
tion itself. It is entitled to the strongest 
praise, for it will long stand as a type of 
what is possible in a new operatic produc
tion.

“Aristocracy,” Bronson Howard’s latest 
society comedy, seems to have made a hit 
in New York. It has been put on at Palm
er’s theater for a long run, but I candidly 
fear that its-stay will not be as protracted 
as.is now expected.

Bronson Howard is a great playwright— 
certainly the greatest among Americans. 
His tjpuch is delicate, his treatment usu
ally refined and always accurate, and his 
dialogue, despite the frequent apparent 
striving after epigram, is never less than 
incisive. He never writes low comedy, 
and the fun he makes is seldom at the ex
pense of the proprieties. The American 
drama owes much to Mr. Howard. He has 
never descended to questionable methods 
to increase his income. His work shows 
greater uniformity of excellence perhaps 
than that of any dramatist living, but no 
one can produce a play written by Bron- 

Howard which possesses a really orig
inal plot. His technique, so to speak, is 
grand in-its accuracy, but the imagination 
which makes really brilliant work possible 
appears to be lacking.

It has been absurdly stated that “Aris
tocracy” is Bronson Howard’s master
piece. “The Henrietta” is better than 
“Aristocracy” in every respect, except pos-

DOGS HAVE THEIR DAY. A PARADISE FOR CRICKETERS.

The Handsome New Home of the Merlon 
Cricket Club.

Philadelphia is one of the greatest cricket 
cities in the United States, and lovers df 
■the interesting English sport have recently 
occupied extensive grounds and elaborate 
buildings at Haverford, near the city. The 
movers in the project are members of the 
Merion Cricket clnb, an organization 
founded in 1865 by William W. Montgom
ery. The new grounds of the club are near 
the Haverford station of the Pennsylvania 
railroad and comprise 12% acres. A wide 
and massive gateway admits clubmen to 
the grounds, which are encircled by a fence 
•of atone and iron.

KASLO CITY. Fiom the Daily
.jn-prnpp.1

Shipments of Ore from the Kaslo- 
Slocan Country—Transfer of 

Promising Mines-
Mr. D. J. Munn Gives Some 

About That Rapidly Grow
ing Place.

iFactsI A Lucky
The handsome $300 

Campbell’s corner 
who held ticket No. 113

Treated 1
The members of Vi 

I. O. G. T., were regale 
ing, a social with tl 
delicacy as the 
the usual lodge business

Want a Realden
The citizens of Victor 

to have at least one met 
manic board of 1893 a r 
and will hold a public 
decide whether or not t 
candidature of Mr. G. C

The Latest Productions in New 
York City.

The Bench Show Is the Thing 
Just Now.

;
\

n of the 
after which 

Mr. John
A Dangerous Tramp in Nanaimo— 

Vancouver Municipal Matters— 
Captured by Indians.

The Centre of a Rich Mining Country 
—Extensive Projected Im 

provements.
if Morrow proposed a vote of thanks to Capt. 

and Mrs. Salmond and crew of the Welling
ton for their kindness in decorating the 
house and tree. Capt. Salmond' replied and 
proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. James 
Morrow for the manner in which he had 
taken eba

WE GOT THE IDEA FROM ENGLAND MBS. BERNARD DEERE A FAILURE.
'

F.
John Gilmer Speed Writes vf the Origin 

of the Crage In Great Britain and Amer
ica—The Westminster Kennel Club's 
Good Work in This Country.

The English Actress Falls to Satisfy Ex
pectations—How 'The Fencing Master” 
Impressed New Yorkers—Bronson How
ard's Latest Comedy, “Aristocracy.*» *

I(Special to the Colonist.)
Mr. D. J. Mann, of New Westminster js 

ju«t down from the Kasio and Slocan dig. 
triots. He reports a good season in that 
section.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 28.—A special meeting 

of the Trades and Labor Council was held 
this evening to complete organization for 
the coming municipal elections.

G. Thomas, jr., son of G. Thomas, of the 
Oriental, was married to-day to Emma 
Wriss.

J. Jackson Langley, who was killed by a 
tree falling on his cabin, is insured in the 
I.O.O.F. for $2,200, and owns $10,000 worth 
of property here. He has no relatives on 
the coast.

M. Melville was fined $100 for selling 
liquor to an Indian.

A fine specimen of cinnabar, bearing gofcl 
as well, was brought in by a Siwaah yester
day. Efforts to ascertain the locality of the 
find were unsuccessful. \

the children of the Orphans’ Home were 
-entertained Vy Mrs. Dana at her residence, 
on Robson street. A Christmas tree was 
provided and the little ones loaded with 
presents.

Two hundred couple were present at thef 
ball given by the Hermannsohne Society at 

Imperial Opera House.
The City Aot of Incorporation Amending 

Acts and the Consolidated By-laws have 
just been published in pamphlet form.

The B.C. Iron Works have been awarded 
the contract tor making the machinery for 
the steamer being built by the C.P.R. at 
Okanagan Ihke.

The Mayor and Aldermen have been 
called upon by requisition to discuss civic 
questions with the citizens on Friday night. 
The meeting will be held and the Mayor 
and Aldermen will be expected to attend.

Last night the children of the First Pres
byterian and Homer street Methodist 
churches had a happy time at their annual 
Christmas tree.

Al. Larwill, the well-known patron of 
amateur sport, has been presented by the 
junior football club with a gold-headed 
“Beaver” cane.

Steamship Capilano is in port with a car
go of coal from Seattle.

The steamer Coquitlam is, it is said, 
going fishing for halibut.

A year ago the city cut down the grade of 
Cordova street five feet at the request of 
the C. P. R. to suit the new station build
ing. The City Council are now formally 
calling on the railway to carry out its part 
of the agreement, as work has been stopped 
since M^y on the building. The ralway 
will also be requested to allow stop over 
privileges in Vancouver on Sound tickets.

Steamship Haytian Republic cleared yes
terday with a cargo of Oriental freight, 
having 2 294 sacks of flour for tranship
ment to Hongkong.

The fetreet railway’s proposition for the 
city to guarantee interest on its bonds has 
been laid over.

Steamer Island Belle arrived yesterday, 
on her first regular trip between this port 
and Tacoma.

The council have done nothing so far to 
investigate the charges against the city en
gineer.

Sfc. Luke’s Some received a great quan
tity of substantial Christmas cheer for 
Christmas. A very cheerful holiday was 
spent at the home. " -,

Word comes from Valdez Island that In
dian have arrested a white man and taken 
him to Cape Mudge. They stated that In
dian Agent Pidcock ordered them to arrest 
him for supplying a klootchman with liquor.

Michael Flynn, a reputed gambler, was 
fined $10 and warned for discharging fire-

irge of preparations. Much re- 
felt that the school house was sogret was

small, a large number having to return 
home. Besides the 72 children with their 
parents, among those present were Capt. 
Freeman of the Glory of the Seas, Mrs. 
Little of Union and a number of friends 
from Wellington.

I saw Mrs.jp E GET our fash- 
r ions in dogs in 

America from 
. England, and it 

was from Eng
land, too, that we 
got the idea of 
bench shows for 
that animal which 
the great natural

ist Cuvier said is the “oompletest, the 
most singular and the most useful con
quest ever made by man.” At the pres
ent time America’s dog fanciers fire pre
paring their favorite canines for exhibition 
at the various bench shows soon to be held 
all over the country. One of the most not
able shows will be the seventeenth annual 
exhibition of the Westminster Kennel club 
at New York Feb. 21 to 28.

Dog shows of one kind and another have 
been held in England for quite a hundred 
years, but up to 1859 they were but ad
juncts of country fairs and incidents of the 
market day. In 1859, however, in New
castle, was held a dog show of so much 
importance that English authorities con
sider it to have been the first real event of 
the kind.

In a few years annual shows were held 
in the principal cities of England and were 
patronized by the royalty, nobility and 
gentry of Great Britain, and also by the 
rough fellows who bred and trained dogs 
for a livelihood.

It was seventeen years before there was 
an effort to introduce bench shows in 
America. The first effort was made by 
the Westminster Kennel club of New York, 
and the effort succeeded so well that sim-

Bernard Beer©, the wni»b her
alded “English Bernhardt,” the other night 
at Hammerstein’s new Manhattan opera 
house, New York. The play was “Lena Des
pard,” which, under the title of “As in a 
Looking Glass,” Mrs. Langtry has made 
familiar to American theater goers. Mrs, 
Beere, in my opinion, is not even a particu
larly good leading woman, much less a 
star, and it does not seem possible that the 
many stories published on this side of the 
water detailing her phenomenal triumphs 
•in England can be true. Nor is Mrs. Beere 
good looking.

In the play her beauty is spoken of sev
eral times, and if these lines had been cut 
■out possibly no attention in a critical way 
would have been paid to her personal ap-

§ “ Things there are looking. prosperous,'
“ld he, a quantity of ore is being shipped 
by means of sleighs from the mines to Kasio 
and thence by rail and water to the various 
smelters of the United States. The cost of 
transportation is the only drawback to the 
rapid development of this section, but thi- 
problem will soon be solved. Ore has ahead™ J 
been shipped over this road, which has 
owners a chance to sent out

ft* All Quiet lu i
Although most of the 

v I30 be found in their offii 
l %as very little doing, n 

cept routine work. 
Christmas vacation ru 
be begun or causes tri» 
1893.

V
KA8L«-8L#CAN.

(From the Examiner.)
We are enabled lo announce definitely 

that the railway from theoity into the heart 
of the Slocan country will be begun as soon 
as the snow clears off the ground in spring. 
During the winter months the work of pre
paration. will be pushed forward so that 
there will be no delay when the time 
for construction arrives. Rails, rolling 
stock, etc., will be purchased, 
forwarded to be in readiness as soon as the 
first mile of grading is done. It is rumored 
on good authority that the work of con
struction, although carried forward under 
the charter of the Kaelo-Sloean Railway 
company, is to be really under the control 
of the Great‘Northern.

The Beaver mine in the Slocan country 
has been bonded to a Montreal syndicate 
for $75,006. The ore is of a fine steel gal
ena, showing strong traces of copper. Its 
silver assay is 100 ounces, with 50 per cent, 
lead.

The Lakeview mine in Bear lake district 
is perhaps one of the best located properties 
in the Slocan country. The ledge, which 
shows three feet of solid ore, comes down to 
almost the water*a edge. Three assays were 
made recently from different samples of ore 
taken from the mine that run from 425 to 
1,452 ounces of silver.

J. A. Wither, one of the first men to 
penetrate the Slocan mining country, has 
arrived in the city to spend the winter. He 
reports that the Kasio road up as far as 
Deer lake is completed. Jim Wardner’s 
road from the Freddie Lee mine has been 
completed. The road extends as far as the 
Fish lake, and from its .terminus to Bear 
lake the distance is only about three miles, 
and this distance will be cleared and graded 
in another week.

Thirty tons of Freddie Lee 
shipped out on the last trip of the Nelson, 
and twenty-five tons more will go out by 
the same boat to-morrow.

John L. Seaton, one of the owners of the 
celebrated Noble 5 group of mines, has 
just returned from Spokane and reports 
everybody wild about the Kaslo-Slocan 
country.

Andy Whalen recently bonded the Pur
cell claim for $25,000 ; cash down, $2,500. 
This claim lies half a mile west of the Noble 
Five, and has a 4-foot vein showing 18 
inches of clean ore, which is said to 
ounces in silver and 70 per cent. lead.

John Martin recently sold the Keno, 
being the first extension of the Best, for 
$5,000, $4,000 in Spokane property and 
$1,000 cash. The Keno has 
and 10 inches of clean

MERION CRICKET CLUB’8 HOME.
The big clubhouse is an imposing look

ing structure formed by the union of twe 
large country houses. It is finished in 
hard woods within, and is a model of con
venience and comfort. There are numer- 

in the big house, among them 
the reception room, the ladies’ tennis room 
overlooking the tennis courts, the ladies’ 
tearoom, the billiard room, the dining 
room, the cardroom and the taproom. The 
last named is very English with its jut
ting rafters and its sanded floor.

The cricket house of the club is a sep
arate building 100 feet long by 48 feet 
broad. It is thoroughly equipped with va
rious appliances for the use of the club’s 
athletes. Suc(i prominent people as 
Wayne MacVeagh and A. J. Cassatt are 
members of the club, and its cricket team 
enjoys an enviable reputation.

. , mineral, and
ascertain their value, and demonstrate more 
clearly than ever the pressing necessity for
Len* rompIeT JUrV6y tor which haa already

V Th,e town °f Çaslo is growing as rapid;, 
as lumber can be found to erect building/ 
Lumber is often not twenty-four hours from 
the log to the building. Business is verv 
brisk and money is easy. Sampling 
will shortly be erected by a number of local 
business men. This will give prospectors 
and mine owners a chance to readily aecer. 
tam the value of their ores, and thus p-0 
tnote development work as well as facilitate 
shippmg.

“ A private bank will be in operation bv 
the first of January. Mr. J. M. Burke is 
the promoter of this enterprise, and bas 
ample backing for carrying on an extensive 
business.

“ Applications will be made for charters 
for an electric light plant and water works 
by the citizens, and a number of other im- 
provements are under way which will 
greatly benefit the town.

“One great reason for the interest taken in 
this section by American miners is that 
there are but very few mines in the United 
States that carry the high grade ores of 
this region, and there is not the same de 
pendence on the maintenance of a high 
price for silver which is inevitable on the 
other side.

“From present indications it is safe to pr». 
diet that in the near future a sufficient 
number of smelters will be erected in and 
near Kasio, along the Kootenay lake, to 
handle all the output of the mines and thus 
render expensive transportation no longer 
necessary.

“The outlook is all that could be asked 
for, and there will no doubt be a great 
rush to this region during the coming 
season, with a progress all along the line 
that will astonish even the most sanguine. 
The trouble is that one can hardly tell the 
plain truth about this region and find the 
public ready to believe the facts."

■ Telegraphic Commun
Yesterday’s storm 

telegraph wires, all 
the East being inter 
last evening the t> 
crossed by an electric 
damage was done to 
instruments.
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artistic in the extreme New Year’s I 
There will be evenin 

celebration of Holy 
Barnabas church at 11 

The full surpl 
part, and judging fi 
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an ce and a most impre
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under the direction of 
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W WvsËlDELAND’S FLYING WEDGE.

8The Man Who Helped Harvard with His 
New Plays.

One of the most talked about men at the 
present timeamong football lovers is Lorin 
F. Deland, inventor of the now famous 
“Deland flying wedge” and other new 
football maneu- 
vers used by the 
Harvard varsity 
and freshmen 
elevens this year.
The flying wedge 
was used by the 
Harvard varsity 
team against Yale 
and won twenty 
yards for the wear
ers of the crimson, '/ui&nrixm*
Four of the 
eleven’s heaviest 
men started fif- v
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MBS. BERNARD BEERE.
4m pearance. But Mr. Marcus Mayer, her 

manager, with very much more zeal than 
discretion, had heralded the advent of his 
star in such a ridiculously extravagant 
manner that a high standard was set, and 
by that standard Mrs. Beere must be 
judged. Realizing the nervousness of a 
star in a strange land, I deferred my visit 
to the Manhattan opera house until Thurs
day, so as not to do the lady an injustice 
by criticising her first night’s performance.

Mrs. Beere has a very good supporting 
company, the play was well staged, and 
she was the initial attraction in the hand
somest opera house I have ever seen. 
Therefore, although “Lena Despard” is a 
horribly weak and senseless play, the 
actress certainly made her American de
but under auspicious circumstances.

Mrs. Beere is perhaps the greatest dis
appointment of the present theatrical sea
son. She does well enough in the ordi
nary conversational tones and common
place dialogue, but when it comes to emo
tion her lack of power is apparent. She 
appears to be conscientious, however, and 
does her-best all the way through. I 
say without hesitation that there are num
bers of leading women and stars in the 
United States who can put Mrs. Beere in 
the shade in acting, reading and personal 
appearance, and yet they could no more 
have got the opening date at the Manhat
tan opera house than a crying child who 
insists upon having a piece of the moon 
could get a slice of fair Luna.

A few more experiences like that of Mrs. 
Bernard Beere will bring supposably astute 
n^anagers to a realization of the fact that 
the American public will judge foreign 
actors upon their merits, without regard 
to the exaggerated statements of their al-
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CHAMPION BREEZE GLADSTONE.
[Winner of first prize at Brooklyn recently.] 

ilar clubs were formed in other large cities. 
Now from early in November till late in 
April there is a succession of shows, follow
ing each other so closely that an exhibitor 
who would go to all has to travel rapidly 
and with but brief respites.

These shows have had the effect of stim
ulating the interest in dog breeding, and 
the gentlemen and others caring for special 
breeds of dogs have formed special clubs 
devoted to the interests df certain dogs. 
For instancer there is a Mastiff club, a 
Pointer club, a Collie clubr and so forth. 
And all of these clubs—kennel clubs and 
special clubs—have united to form the 
American Kennel club, which is a kind of 
synod or parliament in dogs. This club 
makes the rules for the bench shows, keeps 
the records of the prizes won. and also 
maintains a studbook, in which the pedi
grees, date of birth and other particulars 
of all purely bred dogs eligible to be ex
hibited in the shows are set down. This 
is a work of such dimensions and impor
tance that the Central club is obliged to 
maintain offices and keep a corps of clerks 
at work.

This club makes the general rules by 
which dogs in the shows shall be classed, 
though each local kennel club makes up 
its prize list and the special rules. Then 
the special clubs establish the rules by 
which the dogs shall be judged. The judg
ing is done by points, and the breeders and 
owners who form these special clubs deter
mine what points are the most important 
in the conformation of a dog of a certain 
kind. To each of these points, when per
fect, a number is given, and as the dog is 
good or bad in any point the number is 
great or small.

In going along a line a visitor will see in 
the mastiff class twenty magnificent speci
mens of these gentle and intelligent fel
lows. He will notice either by labels or in 
the catalogue that five or six of these are 
called “champions.” Now how, the un
tutored bench show visitor will ask, 
there be five or six champion mastiffs. The 
title is certainly misleading. It really 
means that these so called “champions” 
belong to a certain high class, which is 
reached by a reckoning of a dog’s winnings.

The classes in which dogs are judged are 
six—the miscellaneous, the selling, the 
novice, the puppy, the open and the chal
lenge. New dogs rise from one class to 
another according to their winnings and 
age. The challenge class is for dogs who 
have have won four first prizes in the open 
classes. And when a dog has got into this 
challenge class, and in it won three first 
prizes, then he is entitled to be called 
“champion.” Therefore it is sometimes 
the case that on the same bench there will 
be several dogs that never competed 
against one another before.

The bench shows in America have done a 
a great service to dog breeding. None but 
a dog whose authenticated pedigree is of 
record is eligible in these exhibitions. Dog 
lovers are therefore taught that purely 
bred dogs are more valuable to own and 
more worthy of pride and affection. A 
purely bred dog is at once better suited to 
do its particular work, and it is more in-

teen yards back of lorin F. deland. 
the line at one side of the field and ran at 
full speed toward the line and Yale’s terri
tory. At the same time five lighter 

, in single file, like the others, started in a 
similar manner from the other corner of 
the field. Between the two lines 
fake runner, who seemed to Yale to be the 
man who was to get the ball. The two 
lines of men, running at high speed, finally 
came together, forming a wedge protecting 
the real runner, who had the ball, and this 
wedge crashed its way a score of yards into 
Yale’s territory.

The flying wedge did not win the game 
for Harvard, but it is said to be very con
fusing to an opposing team, and Harvard 
will continue to use it. In the freshmen 
game, which was fought out to a draw,
Harvard used Deland’s “crisscross,” which 
is foremost at the start, much like the 
wedge, but the two lines of men continue 
on in their course, and no wedge is made.
The light runners merely do their sprint
ing to confuse the enemy, while the real 
runner, with the ball, is with the heavy 
line. At the freshmen game Brewer, of 
Harvard, turned Yale’s end with this 
play and gained forty yards before he 
doomed. Deland is an expert mathema
tician and the husband of the famous nov
elist, Margaret Deland, who wrote “John 
Ward, Preacher.” In planning the new 
plays Deland says he has only applied the 
art of war to the football field, and the fly- leged numerous triumphs “on the other 
ing wedge is a movement Napoleon often side.” If Mrs. Beere is considered a great 
used to turn an enemy’s flank. actress—a second Bernhardt—in England,

all I have to say is that the English people 
have suddenly acquired a theatrical obfus
cation which is incomprehensible to me.

In “Lena Despard” Mrs. Beere only’once 
gave evidence of the probable possession of 
a spark of genius, and that was in the last 
scene of the play, when she poisons her
self. Despite her absurb fall, she was 
really good in that, the simulation of the 
agony caused by the liquid fire which she 
had swallowed being admirable. In the 
scene before that, however, when, after 
having confessed to her jiusband that sh 
had sinned earlier in life, she implores his 
forgiveness, she so signally fails to rise to 
the necessary heights that this, which is 
one of the best episodes among the very 
few good ones in the play, is made posi
tively ridiculous.

I don’t suppose that Mrs. Beere’s man
ager was responsible for the comparisons 
which have been made between her and 
Mrs. Langtry, but there have been advance 
estimates of the merits of the two ladies in 
the same play, and these have invariably 
been to the disadvantage of Mrs. Langtry. 
This is rank injustice, for Mrs. Langtry is 
superior in nearly every respect to Mrs, 
Beere. Her magnificent, regal appearance 
is of itself a great deal in her favor, of 
course.
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MARINE MOVEMENTS.
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The Loss of the Finland—Puget Sound ami 

Hawaiian Steamship Line Receives 
a Subsidy.

Alexander Stewart, who narrowly es- 
caped drowning in the sloop Finland, which 
was wrecked off Trial Island the other day, 
i0 bfick in Port Townsend. He says he 
compelled to take to his small boat, as the 
sloop had struck a log and was rapidly 
filling. He was afterwards capsized in the 
small boat, but succeeded in reaching shore, 
where he was sheltered for a time by a fish’ 
c The sloop, which had $25 worth of
fish on board when she was wrecked, was 
valued at $1501
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a 4-foot ledge 
ore, which assays 

from 400 to 800 ounces in silver, being about 
the same grade as the Best.

Mountain Chief is a very fine 
property, and is owned by George W. 
Hughes, and there are four men at work. 
The tunnel is in 12 feet and shows a 2-foot 
vein, carrying 8 inches of clean ore. No. 2 
tunnel has only been driven in a few feet ; 
there are 6 inches of fine ore in the face.

D. J. Munn, John Hendry and Wm. 
Baillee, of the Kaslo-Kootenay Land Co. 
have been here several days.

that st
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RAZZLING THE OLD PEDRO.
The recent continued heavy storms have 

been playing havoc with the wrecked 
steamer San Pedro, and the work of placing 
the pontoons and getting ready for the 
final lift has been indefinitely postponed. 
There were two or three of the pontoons i 
injured, but so far as the wreck itself is ' 
concerned, the force of the wind and 
does not seem to have done very much 
damage.

bArms. •
Joseph Della, a half-breed, broke into Inlet 

Hotel by way of a window, and after drink
ing a quantity of liquor, filled his pockets 
with bottles of firewater and attempted to 
escape, but the load inside outweighed the 
other load, and Della fell an easy and indif
ferent prey to his captors, being found in- 
senibly drunk in the bar chair. ’

new
wasNEW DENVER.

The Cumberland will be bonded for $24,000.
Hector Sproat declares that Bear Lake, 

City is to be the metropolis of the Slocan.
Work has been commenced on the Young 

Dominion.
Some very rich galena is being taken out 

of the Mountain Chief, which is a Very 
promising property.

J. E. Boss has bonded the Mountain Lily, 
Roulette, Rebound and Lucky Move; 
sidération $25,000.
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WESTMINSTER.
W.eltminster, Dec. 28.—A tough from 

Seattle name Rose, one of the members of a 
gang of sneak thieves who havft been oper
ating here and in Vancouver lately, was ar
rested last night with stolen goods in his 
possession. - He had gone through four houses 
and hotels during the evening.

The river is open again and steamers are 
making regular trips.

Game dealers report that wild duck were 
never so plentiful Over 500 brace have 
been brought in during the last two days.

Next week will bè observed here by the 
evangelical churches as a week of prayer, 
union meetings being held every afternoon 
and“evening.

The ice dealers fear that the promised 
harvest on the river will not be reaped, and 
are making arrangements to get a supply 
from the interior.

A man named Low, an American, was 
arrested for the theft of a coat from the 
Colonial yesterday by Officer Dominy. 
This man and another have been committing 
thefts of a similar nature, and are supposed 
to have held up and robbed McCrochan on 
Saturday night, of $17.I

The attraction to-night is the grand ball 
at the Opera house for the benefit of the 
-artillery band, managed by the ladies.

The officers and members of Pacific Lodge 
No. 16, of Mission City, gave a grand ball 
this evening.

THE SUBSIDY SECURED.
W. S. Simpson, manager of the 

Puget Sound and Hawaiian steamship line, 
has returned to Tacoma from Honolulu, 
where he was successful in securing a subsi
dy of $500 per trip from the Government. 
He will now make final arrangements for 
his company at this end of the proposed 
route.
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CHECKERS AND CHESS. 

Checker Problem No. 196—By H. J. Jack- 

Black.

con-

M mson.
BISHOP HILLS’ MEMORIAL.

6To the Editor -I am pleased to observe 
the kindly feeling shown by all classes to 
the venerable Bishop Dr. Hills, who for 33 
years had the oversight of the Diocese of 
Columbia, as its first bishop, and I am glad 
to hear that steps have already been taken 
with a view to perpetuate the memory of 
His Lordship’s episcopate by a stained glass 
window in the new cathedral about to be 

I venture, however, to suggest to 
the committee entrusted with this matter 
that the most appropriate and effective 
means of handing down to subsequent gen
erations a memorial worthy alike of the 
good Bishop and his work, would be a por
trait of His Lordship in oils, to be painted 
by one of our best English artists, and to 
be hung in the library which is destined to 
receive the valuable gift of books the Bishop 
bas so generously donated to the Diocese. 
This, as a more personal memorial, could 
be in addition to the stained glass window, 
and the subscriptions need not exceed a 
dollar. Seeing, however, that the diocese 
originally included the whole 
of British Columbia,
His Lordship had Episcopal rule for 21 
years, it seems to

i
THE PANAMA CANAL.

Ù. S. Senator Frye’s Prophecy as to Startling 
Developments Which Must 

Be Made.

VImmcan e

m e Washington City, Dec. 27.—Two years 
ago Senator Frye prophesied that time 
would show that the Panama canal scheme

BRONSON HOWARD.
sibly for some few delicate flashes which are 
found only in the latter. “The Henrietta” 
will endure forever as a high type of Amer
ican comedy, while I really believe that 
within a very few years the average per
son will have forgotten that there ever 
was such a play as “Aristocracy.” The 
plot, like most of Mr. Howard’s, is a very 
small idea beautifully inflated. A west
erner worth $70,000,000, to gratify the am
bition of his wife, consents to go to New 
York and enter the charmed circle of the 
Four Hundred. He decides that the short
est route to the desired goal is via London, 
and he accordingly buys up the social in
fluence of the impecunious Marquis of 
Normandale, whose house, with all appurv. 
tenances, including the marquis, he leases.

There are several little love stories run
ning through “Aristocracy,” which make 
it fairly interesting, but the climax is very 
slowly reached. The characters, with 
or two exceptions, are outrageously over
drawn, and as types are therefore worth
less. However, I am told that Mr. Howard 
intended “Aristocracy” to teach a lesson 
by warning American girls against becom
ing fascinated by the glitter of European 
titles, which too often serve as comely 
cloaks for depravity, 
ness. “Aristocracy” will add to Mr. How
ard’s reputation as a social reformer, but 
it will not enhance the literary and dra
matic fame of the man who wrote that 
queen of American comedies, “The Henri
etta.”

“Aristocracy” is magnificently per
formed by a company including such well 
known artists as Wilton Lackaye, Fred
eric Bond, J. W. Piggott, William Faver- 
sham, S. Miller Kent, W. H. Thompson, 
Paul Arthur, Viola Allen, Blanche Walsh 
and Josephine Hall. The hit of the piece 
was unquestionably made by Wilton Lack- 
aye, whose work as the wealthy Westerner 
who applies the same methods to business 
matters as to social affairs, was faultless.

“Aristocracy” Will show what a deft 
playwright Mr. Howard is, but “The Hen
rietta” will stand as a monument to his 
ability as a genuine dramatic author.

Octavus Cohen.

erected.
m

m m m was corrupt, and that within a year or two 
light would be thrown upon it, and that the 
faith of the republic would tremble under 
the shock. That condition exists to-day. 
There has been some talk to the effect 
that the Panama and Nicaragua canal 
schemes are parallel, and that the disaster 
that has overtaken the French people will 
cause public men in this country to hesitate 
in giving their votes to sanction the guar
antee of the Nicaragua bonds, fearing that 
scandal might result. Mr. Frye sees noth
ing of that kind, and is ^emphatic in his 
declaration to that effect.

There is a very good reason to advance, 
which is that the government should exer 
cise supervision over the Nicaragua canal 
and control all that is done there, and there 
is no reason why any legislator should be 
afraid to cast his ballot for a bill which has 
this end in view. I believe this 
will pass the senate, but such a prediction 
cannot be made as to the house. It 
hardly be supposed that the bill will meet 
with favor there, inasmuch as it contem
plates the expenditure of public money, and 
suchjexpenditures are opposed on that side 
of the capitol.”
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White.
Black to play and win.
Chess Problem No. 196—By Dr. S. Gold. 

Black. K
V

Mrs. Beere’s appearance, on the other 
hand, is anything but impressive. She is 
very tall, with a thin face and an ordinary 
figure. She -walks awkwardly, with a 
stiff, uncertain movement, while Mrs. 
Langtry sails across the stage with the 
air of one who owns this planet and is on 
the way to secure options on several others. 
No one would think of calling Mrs. Lang
try the “English. Bernhardt,” and ÿet she 
is the superior of the woman who has been 
boomed and puffed ad nauseam under that 
pretentious sobriquet.
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NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Dec. 28.—The Trades and 

Labor Council are arranging for a series of 
lectures upon the leading labor questions. 
Joseph Waldroff, a well-known public lec
turer, has been invited to apeak and will 
very probably accept.

A wrestling match has been arranged be
tween Thomas Smith and J. C. Stewart for 
$100 a side in the Opera House, on Satur
day evening at 8 o’clock. Smith is to throw 
Stewart three times in one hour, but if 
Stewart gets one fall he wins the match.

W. O’Dell, architect, and Miss Lake left 
for Vancouver on the Cutch this morning to 
get married. They had kept everything 
quiet, but just before the steamer left, some 
friends who thought “something was up,” 
came down and sent them off with showers 
of rice.

A man named Anderson has been arrested 
for vagrancy and for having a loaded re
volver on his person. He answers the de
scription of the man suspected of having 
plugged Captain Freeman’s rifle. He has 
been on the Glory of the Seas recently, and 
has had access to the place where the rifle 
was kept. In one of his pockets two or 
three plugs similar to those extracted 
the captain’s rifle were found. He has 
been in town about two weeks, and the 
only visible means of subsistence found on 
his person was a 10 cent piece.

A delightful Christmas tree party came

me that subscriptions 
could fairly be solicited from the two other 
Dioceses, and probably churchmen there 
•Would feel slighted if they were not asked 
to participate in showing honor and respect 
to one whose memory they will always hold 
dear. As one who was ordained by His 
Lordship, and labored in his diocese for 
five years as Incumbent of Saanich, I shall 
have much pleasure in doing my part in 
carrying out the above proposal.
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■vW. H. Gregory.
Stapleford Rectory, near Hertford, Eng

land, Dec. 8, 1892.

White.
White to play and mate in two moves. 

SOLUTIONS.
Checker problem No. 195: „

Black.
1.. 19 to 23 
2. .17 to 14 
8. .14 to 10

.23 to 19 

.19 to 16 
fc..l6 to 20 
*7 • .32 to 27
8.. 27 to 24 

Jp..24 to 19 
10..20 to 11 
It. .10 to 15 and wins

igShess problem No. 195:

avarice and selfish-[v

UNION : STEAMSHIPWhite.Do Not Miss
Reading this item, as Lange & Co. did 

not succeed in selling their business for the 
figure agreed- to to their Eastern friend, nor 
in disposing of all of their stock this Christ
mas to the public. And as the building 
wherein they have conducted business for 
the last 17 years is to be destroyed shortly 
and a new one erected in place, under the 
circumstances Lange & Co. are obliged to 
re-open in their own place, No. 88 Do 
las street, opposite Odd Fellows’ 
duced sales will continue until goods which 
are left are sold. Any one wishing to se
cure a good going business established since 
30 years, can do so at a very reasonable fig
ure. And the new premises can be rented 
at a -moderate rate. *

1..:da

COMPANY, B. O., L’D.
Head Office and Wharf

VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO

i4..:

P5..11 to iVancouver, B CLORD NEVERSTILL.
(Winner of first prize for greyhounds at Brook

lyn recently.]
telligent and safer to have around. In 
crossing breeds more frequently than not 
all the bad qualities are transmitted to the 
progeny, and none of the good. It there 
fore follows that the dogs that bite chil
dren and dogs that go mad are nearly al
ways of these mixfed and nondescript breeds. 
The bench show rules make it appear a re
proach to a man to harbor a cur, and In 
this way they have been of great service.

__________________Jno. Gilmer J3£eed. __
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REGINALD DE KOVEN. HARRY B. SMITH.
I saw “The Fencing Master” on the 

night when the Casino returned to its 
legitimate uses. Much interest attached 
in New York city to this production, for, 
while the opera had been seen elsewhere, 
the complications at the Casino and the 
remarkable chain of circumstances which 
brought about the putting of an opera 
company owned by J. M. Hill^ into the
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Leaves C. P. R. Wharf daily at 1:00 p. m. 
Returning from Nanaimo at 7:00 a. m. 
Cargo at company’s wharf until noon.
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KASLO CITY. A BRIGHT WOMAN.Fiom the Daily Colonist. Dec. 29. at Harrigan’s. He is short and a&tle, with 
a boyish, innocent face and the voice of the 
true urchin oT the street. Mrs. Yeamans 
is in her old place as Cordelia, and Johnny 
Wild—of the mournful eyes and the asth
matic voice—again portray» the woes of 
thai irresistible negro, Simpson Primrose.
For all its years of disuse “The Mulligan 
Guards’ Ball” has gathered no mustiness. 
Harrigan’s pen has touched, it up in mo
ments where it might otherwise have de
noted age, and with the familiar songs of 
Brabam to complete the old charm the re
vival may be said to have been brilliantly 
successful. It is designed to follow it in 
due course with other earlier plays from 
Harrigan’s pen.

The new Manhattan opera house is this 
week devoted to comic opera. “The Isle of 
Champagne,” a flippant rather than witty 
affair, but dressed elaborately, framed in 
handsome scenery and distinctly aided by 
the presence at the head of its cast of 
Thomas Q. Sea brook e. This young come
dian has bad a wide and,varied experience, 
but seems at last to have found his true 
sphere.

The music of the opera is by Gustave A. 
Kerker, and the libretto is the joint work 
of Charles Alfred Byrne and I jouis Harri
son. The motif, it must be confessed, is 
quaint and novel, relating as it does to 
the experiences of an island people who 
have never drunk anything save cham- 

An accident brings some water 
iterally “into their midst,” and then there 

is a topsy turvy state of affairs just about 
whimsical enough for a modern opera 
libretto. Mr. Byrne’s pen has often been 
used in work of this sort, and there is no 
trace of uncertainty in the text of “The 
Isle.” Mr. Harrison has doubtless sup
plied most of the puns and slang expres
sions which are noted. Seabrooke’s per
formance undeniably suggests that De 
Wolf Hopper has been bis model, but he 
is far more agile and less laborious in his 
comicality, and he is a decidedly pleasing 
singer withal.

The company is uncommonly numerous, 
though it has no prima donna like Lillian 
Russell and no soubrette like dainty Della 
Fox. Mr. Seabrooke, it is quite plain, does 
not desire that any other than he shall 
dominate the opera. He is to hold the y 
Manhattan’s stage at least six weeka *1 
There has been much talk of a season of (/ 
grand' opera at the new theater to open 
late in January, but the truth seems to be 
that all the contracts made to that end are 
so elastic that if “The Isle of Champagne” 
is liked well enough it will stay until 
spring. This business of arranging long 
runs, by the way, requires the foresight of 
a seer and the skill of a trained diplomat.

The Bijou, the Lyceum and the Four
teenth Street contribute to our new theat
rical matter this week. The Lyceum in 
particular has come forward interestingly 
as the scene of the first performance on 
any stage of a Sardou comedy.
Abroad.” It is a pretty eloquent tribute 
to the energy and daring of our managers 
to find that even Sardou’s pen is not be
yond the bidding of American capital. The 
great dramatist wrote this piece expressly 
for the Lyceum, and it is acted with ad
mirable skill and care by Daniel Froh- 
man’s stock company. Georgia Cayvan 
and Herbert Kelcey are in the leading 
roles, as usual. The story is international 
in scene, and the love element is prominent.

The Bijou’s novelty is “A Society Fad,” 
which aims to satirize certain social foi
bles, such afc the genealogical tree, the im
pecunious Tord, the private detective, the 
parvenue, the valet, etc. To say that this 
is conventional “farce comedy,” with its 
usual adjuncts of skjrt dancing, topical 
songs, and con tern poraneous slang, is to" 
describe it sufficiently. The affair is no 
worse than most of its predecessors. It is 
merrily acted, however, by the Russell 
company, which lately gave expression to 
that strange piece called “The City Di 
rectory.” Amelia Glover, the dancer, is 
far the most pleasing and graceful mem
ber of the troupe.

The Fourteenth Street has a really ef
fective sensational play in “The Ensign,” 
by William Haworth, once an actor, hill 
now a fertile and hopeful playwright. 
This drama deals with the capture of 
Mason and Slidell on the high seas, and is 
distinctly patriotic gnd stirring with its 
pictures of naval interest. One Vietf, that 
df a map of-war, is notably accurate. Mr. 
Willard, at the Star, is playing “Judah” 
this week. It Is a pleasure to record that 
he has won a signal success, and that his 
audiences are large and enthusiastic. He 
is ably assisted by his leading lady, our 
own Marie Burroughs.

J.* Austin Fyhks.

power of performing marriag 
to male district staff captains, but as Capt. 
Nelly Banks is thus rendered incapable, 

_ , Rev. J. H. White was asked to officiate.

e ceremonies BOARD OF ALDERMEN.» plete map of the sewerage system of .the 
city and m perfecting the scheme. ' 

Ald. Lovell—But the funds for the pay
ing of his salary have been exhausted. Are 
we justified in burdening the incoming 
Council with the salary t I think those 
plans should have been prepared long ago.

Ald. Munn thought that the incoming 
Council should be left the duty of dealing 
with such an important matter.

Ald, Bkaaq persisted in his motion. He 
had heard very many ratepayers object to 
the retention of the services of the Sanitary

ÏHB OIT2T. She Edits the Woman's Page of the New 
York World.

Away up in the tower of the Pulitzel 
building, fifteen stories from the street, 
in a cozy room that overlooks the lower 
part of the city and the glorious bay, 
there sits a young, handsome and brainy 
woman. She is Miss E. G. Jordan, edi
tion-of the woman’s and children’s pages 
af the New York Sunday World and as
sistant editor of The Sunday World.

She is always dressed in elegant and 
fashionable gowns—severely simple and 
stylish. 1 She is tall, beautifully propor
tioned, and makes a charming pictnrt 
as one opens the door of her little sanc
tum. Her hair is dark and worn in 
plain classic coil. Her eyes are clear, 
deep and of an intellectual gray. Al
though her brain and hands are full of 
work, she never seems hurried or ill at 
ease. Miss Jordan is always courteous 
and cordial to visitors, and cannot fail; 
to make a charming impression upon all; 
who meet her.

Elizabeth G. Jordan was bom in Mil
waukee May 9, 1867. She went into; 
newspaper work in 1887, after her gradu
ation from the state university. She- 
was connected with Peck’s Sun for one 
year, having charge of the woman’s,de-

kJ
;r. D. J. Mnnn Gives Some Pact» 

About That Rapidly Grow
ing Place.

Some of the Final Acta of the City 
Fathers at Last Night’s 

Meeting.A Week of Unusual Interest at 
the Theaters.usual ones. At the close of the ceremony 

. Rev. Mr. White made a few remarks, etat- 
, j . v , ing that he should like to see the entire

The members of Victoria West Lodge j cjt„ cj Victoria converted, end gave an out- 
I. O. G. T., were regaled with pie last even- 0f the paragraphs which would appear 
ing, a social with the great American ;n tbe papers in such an event. The happy 
delicacy as the piece de resistance following I GOUp]y then received the congratulations of 
the usual lodge business. j their comrades and left the halt The

* meeting then concluded with the usual
Want a Resident Alderman. prayer and song service.

The citizens of Victoria \X est are anxious I This is the tnird ceremony of the kind 
to have at least one member of the alder-1 which has been performed in Victoria, 
manic board of 1893 a resident among them
and will hold a public meeting shortly to | Iolmnthe Club Dance,
decide whether or not they will endorse the The Iolanthe social club gave their 
candidature of Mr. G. C. Gerow. Christmas dance in Harmony hall last

—•-------- night. Some sixty couples were present as
All Quiet In the Courts. guests of the club, and a very pleasant

i Although most of the Court officials were evening was spent by all. Mr. N. Demers 
4o be found in their offices yesterday, there acted as floor manager, and Messrs. H. 

k -was very little doing, nothing in fact, ex- Hayward, C. Cullin, N. Demers, F. Cry- 
cept routine work. According _ to the derman and VV. N. Carmichael as a recep- 
Christmas vacation rules, no actions can |jon committee. The hall was artistically 
be begun or causes tried until January 4, decorated with flags and bunting, and pre- 
1893. | sen ted a very pleasing appearance. At 12 I |

o’clock the Brown-Richardson orchestra j 
Telegraphic Communication Interrupted. I ceaeed piayfog, and the guests were invited j 

Yesterday’s storm did damage to the to regale themselves with an elegant sup- ; 
telegraph wires, all communication with per> to which they did ample jnstice. ^ 
the East being interrupted. About 4:30 Dancing was then resumed for several hours | 
last evening the telegraph wires were before the party broke up.
crossed by an electric light circuit, but no -----------------
damage was done to the telegraph office or Believes in Victoria.
instruments. Mr. Warren P. Shellings, of Seattle, is a They have turned from “A Test Case” to

guest at the Driard. Mr. Skellings is a “The Hunchback" with eager expectation 
New Year's Eve Service. I member of the firm of Skellings & Corner, and manifest relief, and in the main they

There will be evening service and choral architects, whose plans were among the five have not been disappointed,
celebration of Holy Communion at St. ætg selected for the final examination in the To say that Sheridan Knowles' gentle
Barnabas church at 11 p. m. on New Year’s competitive contest for the new Government play is sumptuously framed in Mr. Daly’s 
eve The full snrpliced choir will take buildings. The gentleman proposes to locate stage—to say that its personages wear de
part and judging from the same service fo Victoria and open a permanent office lightful costumes In accurate designs and 
last year, there will be a very large attend- here. He is just from Chicago, where he harmonious colors, is simply to say that 
ance and a most impressive service. has been superintending the erection of the the best traditions of Daly’s have been

—•—— Washington State World’s Fair buildings, faithfully observed. In the sixty odd
Postponed TUI January. While there he learned enough to cod- years during which “The Hunchback” has

The entertainment which was to have vinoe him that the Canada Western would held a place on the American boards per- 
been given in the Market hall last evening, go through, and from this and other indioa- haps it has never before been so pictur- 
under the direction of Rev. M. C. Browne, tions, could see that Victoria is bound to go esquely presented in most of its scenes, 
for a charitable object, has been postponed ahead rapidly in the near future. Desiring The manner of its performance at Daly’s 
until January 14, when a remarkably pleas- to take advantage of this fact Mr. Skellings is in general intelligent and animated, and 

embracing many novel | resolved to locate here. | as becomes her reputation, no less than the
expectancy of her friends, Ada Rehan has 

another distinguished success as Julia. 
The affectation of the society girl, the

'he Centre of a Rich Mining Couotnr 
-Extensive Projected Im

provements.
Important Matters Deferred, for the 

Interning City Council to 
Dispose of.

ADA REHAN’S LATEST SUCCESS.

r.
Mr. D. J. Munn, of New W estminster n, 
St down from the Kaslo and Slocan dis. 
icts. He reports a good season in that 
ction.
“ Things there are 
id he, 
r means

Ald. Hunter—Either Mr. Mohan is 
earning hie money or not. If he is not, I 
believe he should be discharged, but I am 
credibly informed that he is doing good 
work. I don’t think that we should take 
action at the eleventh hour.

Ald. Baker favored the dismissal of thfe— 
Sanitary Engineer.

_ Alda Munn moved that, in view of neces
sity of having a vigorous prosecution of 
work on the sewers, the question of the 
retention of the Sanitary Engineer’s ser
vices be referred to the incoming Council, 
who will be the best judges of what assist
ance they require.

The amendment was seconded by Ald^ 
McKillican and adopted, being supported 
by the mover and seconder, Aid. Humber, 
Hall hud Hunter. The other four members 
voted contra.

The by-law to widen View street was laid 
over.

The Fire Wardens submitted a new code 
of rules for the guidance of the department, 
which were considered at length and ap
proved of.

The City Engineer submitted a form of 
specification under By-law 180, regarding 
household connections with the public sew
erage system. The document was consid
ered at great length, and the Board failing 
to agree as to some of its provisions, the 
debate was adjourned, and the Council 
separated at 11 p. m.

Mrs. Bernard-Beere’s Painful Failure. 
Seabrooke’s Success lu "The Isle ol 
Champagne”—An Original Sardou Com
edy at the Lyceum—Other Attractions.

EW YORK, Dec. 
7.—It is a far cry 
from the frivolity 
of modern farce to 
the polished ele
gance of old com
edy. The echo of 
“Ta-ra-ra” had 
scarce ceased to 
startle the modest 
and loyal clien
tage of Daly’s 
theater before, on 
that same stage, 
another and a 
better note was 
struck—the note 
of romance and of 

love. After all, it is to this note that Mr. 
Daly’s audiences have ever best responded.

The weekly meeting of the City Council 
was held last evening in their new position 
In the Council chamber. The mayor’s desk, 
which used to be at the head of the room,

looking prosperoua ■» 
“ a, quantity of ore is being ehippe’d 
- of sleighs from the mines to Kaslo

hd thence by rail and water to the varioul 
belters of the United States. The cost of 
^importation is the only drawback to the 
Lpid development of this section, but this 

roblem will soon be solved. Ore has already] 
ben shipped over this road, which has giveU 
kners a chance to sent out mineral, and 

certain their value, and demonstrate mom 
^irly than ever the pressing necessity for 
jratlroad, the survey for which has already 
ben completed. *
“ The town of Kaslo is growing as rapidly 

’ lumber can be found to erect buildings 
umber is often not twenty-four hours frnA 
‘f lo£ the building. Business is verv 
risk and money is easy. Sampling work! 
ill shortly be erected by a number of local 
isiness men. This will give prospectors 
id mine owners a chance to readily ascer- 
in the value of their ores, and thus pro 
ote development work as well as facilitate 
upping.
“ A private bank will be in operation bv 

us first of January. Mr. J. M. Burke U 
te promoter of this enterprise, and has 
nple backing for carrying on an extensive 
isiness.

»
with the aldermen’s desks forming a semi
circle, is now behind the door a| the side 
entrance, and the city’s representatives are 
set apart some four feet from one another, like 
so many competitors at a written examina
tion. The new arrangement gives the audience 
a side view of the City Fathers while these 
worthies are dealing with the mighty affairs 
of office. His Worship, the Mayor, was in 
his place last night, as- were also the fol
lowing: Aldermen Lovell» Bragg, Hunter, 
Hall. Styles, McKillican, Humber, Munn 
and Baker.

The Finance committee, as usual, re
ported the expenditure of several thousand 
dollars (in all $13,211), in detail, varying 
in amount from a 7.5 cent mouse trap to 
$7,050, teachers’ salaries, all of which were 
duly certified by “ J. B. Lovell, chairman, 
and J. L. Raymur, auditor.” The reading 
ot the reports occupied nearly an hour. 
There were also a series of “ requisitions” 
from same committee, totalling $1,328.83.

The report of the committee was received 
and adopted, and the actions of its members 
confirmed. ✓

A letter was read from the president of 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway Co., an
nouncing that the line would run through 
Lake district, and asking the Council 
to deed 100 feet in width of same to the 
company, on the ground that thô road would 
enhance the value of city property.

Ald. Hall moved that the request be 
complied with. The fact of a railroad run
ning through the property would enhance 
its value and the city would be the gainer 
by the transaction. Private property hold
ers had conceded tracts of their land, and 
surely the corporation of the City of Vic
toria should not refuse.

Alix Baker seconded the motion, adduc
ing like Arguments.

Ald. Styles asked if the corporation had 
the right to make such a concession without 

* first obtaining the sanction of -the people; 
also whether the fact of the railway running 
over these grounds would interfere with the 
water way rights of the city.

The Mayor quoted sub-section 2 of the 
Municipal Act, which necessitated the sub
mitting of a by-law for the purpose.

Ald. Hunter thought the application 
should be more definite, and moveà that the 
company be called upon for proper plans 
and descriptions of the land required. If 
the right of way desired did not interfere 
with the interests of tbe city, no doubt the 
request would be complied with.

Ald. Hall consented to such a course. 
He did not like to throw any obstacles in 
the way of the line, but thought it would 
perhaps be more desirable that fuller in
formation should be had.

Ald. Lovell agreed with Aid. Hunter, 
and hoped his suggestion would be adopted. 

., ,Ald. McKillican explained that the
reputation was the publication of The landg now aaked for were acquired by the 
World’s “True Stories of the News,” c(ty with the view of improving the water 
one of which appeared in The World supply.
every morning. They were chronicles Ald. Hunter’s suggestion took the form 
of the happenings in a great city, and of an amendment, in favor- of which Aid. 
ranged from the humorous to the deeply Hall withdrew his resolution. Tbe amend-

The preparation of these arti- "^etiary officer reported having in- 
des took Miss Jordan into the hospitals, ^ ,n allied nuisance complained of 
police stations and police courts, the 0nLanadowneroad, and found it not aa 
morgue and the great east side tene- serjoaa aB reported. Daring the month 330 
xpents of New York. She soon became cases of nuisance had been complained of, 
known to the majority of the city of- and all but 33 had been abated, and these 
ficials, whç> were very helpful to her in would be dealt with before the end of the 
gathering her material. One night she month. There bad been three convictions
went to the charitable hospital on Blaçk- ov"n°dr?t7on of toe dty was good 
well’s island to write up the death of a ^ Bbaqg complimented the Medical

Health officer and the Sanitary officer on 
their successful efforts. In Chinatown, 

productive of
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VICTORIA MARKETS.
The Stir Caused by the Festive Season Net as 

Great as Was Anticipated.
“ Applications will be made for charters 

ir an electric light plant, and water works 
r toe citizens, and a number of other im- 
rovements are under way which will 
Neatly benefit the town.
“One great reason for the interest taken in 
lis section by American miners is that 
lere are but very few mines in the United 
»tes that carry the high grade ores of 
us region, and there is not the same de- 
indence on the maintenance of a high 
ice for silver which is inevitable 
her side.
“From present indications it is safe to pre- 
ct that in the near future a sufficient 
imber of smelters will be erected in and 
>ar Kaslo, along the Kootenay Jake, to 
mdlc all the output of the mines and thus 
nder expensive transportation no longer 
icessary. °
“1 he outlook is all that could be asked 
r, and t here will no doubt be a great 
tsh to this region during the coming 
ason, with a progress all along the line 
nt will astonish even the most sanguine, 
be trouble is that one can hardly tell the 
ain truth about this region and find the 
iblic ready to believe the facts.”

fv
The festive season has put a stir in the 

markets—at least in those commodities 
which go to make up “ a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year,” but other 
branches of trade are dead for the present. 
Storekeepers say that money was not so 
freely circulated this season as last, and 
many are regretting having ordered so lib
erally. This is particularly the case with 
those handling fowls, for which the demand 
was not near so great as was anticipated. 
The weather had a great ‘deal to do with 
the slackness of business, as had it been as 
tine as usual during the buying days, there 
is no doubt a great deal more purchasing 
would have been done.

Flour continues to show a downward 
tendency, and a perceptible drop may be 
looked for.

Cereals generally are steady, and are 
likely to continue so for some time.

Potatoes retain their old price, $1 per 
bag, but many pits have been badly hurt 
by the recent frosts, and the quality is not 
as good as usual.

Eggs are ’ very scarce, and fancy prices 
have to be paid for really fresh ones. 
There was a great demand for cased eggs, 
at from 30cto35c per doz., during the week.

Meats are still well-up.
Fowls show a downward tendency, the 

supply being somewhat in excess of the de
mand. Turkey and goose still sell at from 
25c to 30c per lb.

Appended are the prevailing retail prices:

u
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ing programme, 
features, will be presented. &A Shattered Skylight.

high wind played havoc with the
The Citizens’ committee was to have had I skylight of the Wilson block last night. An I “baby stare,” the hoydenish roguishness, 

another meeting this week, but owing to unusually heavy gust tore off the sashes and the peculiarities of gait and the tricks of 
Xmas and New Year’s holidays and toe precipitated toe entire mass of glass and voice which have before this marked 
absence of the chairman, Mr.* B. Gordon, wood partly into the air well of the-build- Miss Rehan’s impersonations of modern
who is in Winnipeg, no arrangements have ing and partly on the ground outside, heroines have no place in her Julia. To
vet been made. The committee will prob- Fortunately none of the inmates of the the amazement and admiration of her 
ably get down "to active work about the first house were in toe halls at toe time or a public she has completely seized upon the 
of the year but in the meantime several of serious accident might have resulted, as the newer identity, and her acting.is at once 
the candidates are getting in an active can- flying glass cat the walls and furniture in sympathetic, natural, graceful, and at
vass on their own account and on toe ticket, its descent like so many knives. A corps several moments even powerful The

t of carpenters were at once procured and a generation of newer theater goers will
No Word Yet Received. I temporary covering built over the yawning judge future Julias by Ada Rehan’s. Those

No advice has yet been ‘received from ] space left by the removal of the skylights. I older play patrons, to whom Fanny Kemble 
Nanaimo as to toe results of the search for The entire damage done to the building and gtUl a blessed memory, must pay Miss 
8tark Miller toe Victoria boy who was lost furniture cut by the falling glass will be Rehan the valuable compliment of favor- 
in the woods’forty miles north of the coal | several hundred dollars. | able comparison,
city. It is thought that perhaps to-day 
"there may be some word received, and in
the meantime the greatest anxiety is felt The congregation of St. Andrew’s (R. C.) 
lest the news may bear out the most dread- Cathedral gave a Christmas tree entertain- 
-ful surmise, that the lad has perished from ment and social in the old pro-cathedral

building last night. The entertainment 
was opened by an impromptu concert kind- 

Wants a Wagon Road. I ly volunteered by some of toe talent pres-1
Captain Moore, the pioneer of the Yukon ent. Miss Goddyn sang, as did Miss K.

valley, said last evening : “ When I stated Burns, and Mr. J. Mellon delivered a comic
in your interview with roe that the miners recitation. Mr. F. H. Lang took the part
were cleaning np from one to five ounces of of Santa Claus, and sang a song, m the /
gold per dayf that statement was qualified chorus of which the children joined, dancing ft
with toe words ‘when they have water.’ around the Christmas tree. A handsome Ml
What we want in that country is a wagon present was found on the tree for esch of M
road. If we had easy means of egress and the little ones, and they were made still I
ingress the good bullion would come right more happy by quantities of sweeties and j
■down here. Under the circumstances we other good things to eat. At the conclusion |
have done well, but once the road is built of the programme those present were served
that country will go ahead by leaps and with refreshments, and the remainder of

J " the evening was spent in a social and ex
tremely pleasant way. Mr. F. J. Sehl 

I acted aa master of ceremonies and called 
the numbers of the programme.

/
3)Thenesting on Their Oars.

ELIZABETH G. JORDAN.
partment and doing general editorial 
work. During this time she was also a 
special writer for the St. Paul Globe 
Chicago Tribune and a numbs® of large 
southern dailies.

In 1888 Miss Jordan went to Chicago 
and did special writing for The Tribune 
of that city. She went to New York 
early in 1890, at the invitation of Colonel 
Cockerill, then editor in chief of the 
New York World. She has been con
nected with The World ever since 
During the first y ear.she did all around 
reporting. Her special out of town as
signments included a trip through the 
Virginia and Tennessee mountains, 
which she made on horseback, accom
panied only by a negro guide, sleeping 
in the cabins of the mountaineers by 
night, and identifying herself with then 
home life as closely as possible.

The work on which she made her

on the

i
'

“Americana î
"

:

'St. Andrew’s Christmas Tree. tjx:

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
te Loss of the Finland—Puget Sound and 

Hawaiian Steamship Line Receives 
a Subsidy.

%
-cold and exposure.

■::
H 1

ftI Alexander Stewart, who narrowly es- 
rPed drowning in the sloop Finland, which 
las wrecked off Trial Island the other day, 
I back in Port Townsend. He says he was 
Impelled to take to his small beat, as the 
bop had struck a log and was rapidly 
üing. He was afterwards capsized in the 
hall boat, but succeeded in reaching shore, 
pere he was sheltered for a time by a fish- 
hnan. The sloop, which had $25 worth of 
Ih on board when she was wrecked, was 
klued at $150.

1&* -Mi
Flour—Portland roller per brl.................,$ 5.75

85tev.v.v".v.v.v.v.::::::
Victoria....
Lion.............
Royal.... y.i.................

Wheat, per ton. ......... ..
vats, per con...................................

SSS&Moi;:::::::::::::::
GrouncLFeed, per ton -.. . *
Coro, whoie^....................................
Commeal, per 1001 be. Canadian.
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........................
Rolled Oats, per lb “ - ..

5.75
6.00
6.60
6.00

........ 5.75 mm575

........ 6.75
6.00

35.00^40.00^ 
. .26.00 ê 30.00 
....25.00@30.00 
.... 30.00@35.00 
.. .27.00@ 30.0S
..... 30.00@35.6fr~
................... 45.00
................ 5o.ca
...........2.75Q3.00

«bounds.”
1 Publication Suspended.RAZZLING THE OLD PEDRO.

IThe recent continued heavy storms have 
kn playing havoc with the wrecked 
earner San Pedro, and the work of placing, 
|e pontoons and getting ready for the 
pal lift has been indefinitely postponed, 
here were two or three of the pontoons 
Ijured, but so far as the wreck itself is 
mcerned, the force of the wind and Waves 
bes not seem to have done very much 
Linage.

The following self-explanatory announce
ment appears in the December number of
the Diocesan Magazine, which made its I Their Christmas Treat,
appearance yesterday : “ The present nmn* All the Sunday school children of St 
her of the Diocesan Magazine completes the I Mark's, Boleskine road, met in the church

baa been somewhat heavy, and has fallen arranged, loaded with presents for the little You. Gike It has been the chief happen- 
mainly upon the editor. He feels justified, cea. On gathering at the school all were n8 ln theatricals of late. Not
therefore, in asking those persona who have seated around a few large tables, where I®88 eventful, but surely less agreeable, has 
received the magazine, and who have not each was satisfied with good things. When bee“ th.e confession of absolute failure con- 
paid their subscriptions, to kindly hand the tea was over a choice and varied programme D n news that Mrs. Fanny Ber-
-same to their clergy as soon as possible.” waa rendered, toe different n.mbere of panl-Beere has decided to return to Eng-

which were as follow. : and- Her. cuha«nn 18 admitted by her
friends, and her manager not only pockets

Seattle’s representative football team, I Recitation......... . . . . .V.'.V.'.B^rtia Graham a substantial loss withont a murmur, but
7 , V» ' J. Recitation ...............................................Jennie Hill has even been heard to say that he consid-

which is to play Victoria at Caledonian Recitation........ .............  ...................Jane Owens ers himself well out of a bad bargain.
park on Monday next, will arrive over Duet (piano and cornet)........ In this case there will he much svmnathv
they tmee^”danaimo°-r0SWandayQ tîevtm Vio.in «,1o:.::..::.'HM,nAhand for the actress. She has been mLfd
t-?y toemJv^heTe/and^ntLtfowfog ^ ““h^i

riritfoMeTm isCTtdethup rf* toeWf“i0wfog Address! ! 1 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! HanDa.h ***.  ̂Mr.^S brfore fie^ide thfo^tTr^fow^tfok-

OT «LL. ÜT.* Recitation.......................................Gracie Dudgeon ly demonstrated to her New York audiences
*Lny t>* Work cantain • ’half backs E When the programme was concluded that Mrs. Beere is an actress of consider- 
WUlianis, H. Work? J. White ; forwards', Superintendent, Mr. John Russel, read able force, intelligenttn her reading, grace- 
T TT0i„ Tt r MnTftmvip T Rmpfl T his yearly report, and then followed the ful in movement and attractive in person-leg^ R McCann j umpir'e, G W! distribution of the presents the special a.ity but the most friendly ot™ has

Far lev r prizes awarded being appended : Senior admitted that Mrs. Beere does not possess
y' ‘ class, boys, John Russel, a complete set of tbe manifold and striking advantages

Dickens’ works ; senior class, girls, Ethel which should enter into the equipment Of 
Gray, another set of Dickens ; class three, a star actress.

■
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SOADA REHAN. ri6consumptive. §jie gatby the side of the 

dying woman from *6 o'clock the 
evening until twenty minutes past 
the next morning, when the patientez 
pired. Another time she went to the 
morgue at midnight to find the body of 
a baby whose parents could not afford 
to give it burial, and which had died in 
their "arms on the street as they were 
taking it to the hospital. Her story of 
this baby brought in enough money to 
bury the child in Greenwood and to 
make the parents comfortable for some 
time to come.

Potatoes, per bag........
Hay, baled, per ton. . 
Straw, per bale...........

1.00
18@30.00-

1.00i 2 especially» their work was 
the best results.

The report was adopted.
E. W. Sexsmlth wrote complaining Of in- 

juries sustained by reason of a tram car run
ning over him near the power-house, which 
accident he attributed to a defective street 
crossing. On the occasion he broke hia leg, 
which laid him up for one month. He 
claimed $75 compensation, and added that 
unless this were paid within two w'eefce he 
would take action against the city.

Ald. Styles said that the accident dc- 
curred several months ago, but it was a 
question whether the city or the Tramway 
Co. was to blame in the matter.

The communication was referred to the 
Street committee and City Engineer for re
port.

J. M. Muir wrote claiming $1,000 dam
ages for the blasting of rock and injuries to 
his property on Victoria Crescent by 
of the grading of the thoroughfare.

The Mayor—How much will we charge 
him for blasting the rock ? The arbitrators 
say that the property has been benefited to 
the extent of $3,000.

Ald. McKillican suggested that in 
future, when any grading was to be dope, 
the property holders should be^ called upon 
to sign a document exonerating the city 

* from all blame.
Ald. Styles said that the property of 

the gentleman writing was that most bene
fited by the grading.

Ald. Lovell denounced the work as un-

Cauliflower, per doz .. 
Onions. Pew, “

“ Silver, per lb.. 
Cucumbers, per doz...
Eggs, Island, per dozen.........

“ Portland...........................
Butter, Island roll, (2lbs) ...

“ Creamery, per 3 lbs 
Cheese, Canadian per 
Hams. American ** ..

1.00

@4
35THE SUBSIDY SECURED,.

|W. S. Simpson, manager ot the new 
bget Sound and Hawaiian steamship line, 
Ls returned to Tacoma from Honolulu,, 
here he was successful in securing a subsi- 
r °f $500 per trip from the Government, 
e will now make final arrangements for 
Is company at this end of the proposed

..40(960 

. .30®35 
60 @70 
. l.KL

18@22 
18 @22 
14i@16

lb., retail 20
Seattle’s Representatives. Frank Daniels In "Dr. Cupid.”

Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—Frank Daniels 
opened at the Park theater Monday night 
in a new farce comedy, which possessed 
particular interest for Philadelphians for 
two reasons—first, the alleged plot found 
birth in the brain of a Philadelphia news
paper man. Mr. C. B. Clifford; second,

■Bacon, American, per lb.... 
“ Rolled

Shoulders, per Jb......................

Meat»—Beef “ .....................
Sides “ ......................
Mutton, per lb.........
Pork, fresh "
Veal, dressed, per lb. 
Chickens,per pair..
Turkey per lb..........
Geese

18 15
20i. 10@18 

8@10 
12@18 
10@15 
I2@18 

1@1.50 
,25@3§ 
. 20(<? 25

Mel R. Colquitt. I
THE PANAMA CANAL.

*A New Book Back.
Here is a rack roughly made for hold

ing reference books by a literary man 
who was camping out and had no book 
shelves with him. He is so pleased with 
its convenience that he intends to have 
one made nicely of oak for his town resi
dence.

For a foundation he used a cham
pagne box without the cover. Side 
pieces of wood the width of the box and 
high enough to enable a person sitting 
to see the books open on the top shelf 
were nailed firmly to each end. These 
were first cut out at the top in V shape 
leaving a right angled opening. Over

S. Senator Frye’s Prophecy as to Startling 
Developments Which Must 

Be Made.

Washington City, Dec. 27.—Two years- 
[o Senator Frye prophesied that time 
ould show that the Panama canal scheme 
as corrupt, and that within a year or two 
$ht would be thrown upon it, and that the 
ith of the republic would tremble under 
te shock. That condition exists to-day. 
here has been some talk to the effect 
tat the Panama and Nicaragua canal 
themes are parallel, and that the disaster 
tat has overtaken the French people will 
tuse public men in this country to hesitate 
giving their votes to sanction the gnar- 

itee of the Nicaragua bonds, fearing that 
andal might result. Mr. Frye sees noth- 
g of that kind, and is .emphatic in his- 
iclaration to that effect.
“ There is a very good reason to advance,, 
hich is that the government should exer- 
Be supervision over the Nicaragua canal 
id control all that is done there, and there 

hy any legislator should be 
raid to cast his ballot for a bill which has 
iis end in view. I believe this measure 
ill pass the senate, but such a prediction 
uinot be made as to the house. It can 
trdly be supposed that the bill will meet 
ith favor there, inasmuch as it contenu 
tâtes the expenditure of public money, and 
ichjexpenditures are opposed on that side 
: the capitol.”

m
Quail, Saif doz...........
Grouse per brace.... 
Ducks “ “ ....
Pigeons “ ” ...
Venison............. ..........

Fish—Salmon (Spring^ per lb
^•^fldjiûérib.V.V.V.V.V.

aé:.:::::::::

ŒW:::::::::::::

i1.00
90
75
50

6@10c
8@12reason

15h 6@«S3International Dinner.
The school-room of the Methodist Church

12
6«m I*!

One might easily fancy her as of value 
In a stock company, where, in certain 
strongly marked and dominant roles, she 
should well display her technical skill and 
long experience, for Mrs. Beere has been 

The Morning Post, London’s fashionable before the public well nigh a quarter of a 
tables. Mayor Heaven will grace the head daily, publishes the following item, which, century. The termination of her tour is set 
of toe English table ; Thos. Earle, M. though brief, tells clearly the onward march down for Dec. 10, in Brooklyn. She will 
P., will take the same position at the woman is making in the front ranks of then have played here just four weeks, 
•Canadian, U. S. Consul Myers the Amen- scientific research : yet she had hoped to remain six months.

d Mr. Macrae toe Scotch table. This “The British Institute of Public Health, Contrary to general rumor, there is no 
-event premises to be a grand success, as no King’s college, have for the first time prospect of a lawsuit in connection with 
pains have been spared in catering for the elected a woman into their body, Miss her fiasco. She has courageously bowed 
wants of the expected guests. After dinner Charlotte Smith, who was the principal to the inevitable, and coinciding with her 
a programme will be rendered which will lady speaker at the present congress of the manager’s views she hah urged the imme- 
also be representative. | Sanitary Institute.” diate closure of the tour. It may be said

_ lv Miss Smith’s paper, read before the latter in her behalf, however, that her final work
„ , **«?"»■« to Vtotoria. body, dealt with toe effect of exercise on in this clty ^ Adrienne in Scribe’s “Adri-
The following item is clipped from the body, mind and morale ; diseases and altera- enne Lecouvreur” went far to remove the 

Toronto Empire of a recent date : “Fare- tion of the brain cells favored by deficiency ; di8agreeable impression caused by her col- 
,well was said yesterday afternoon by a nutrition and functional vitality of the tis- Unless performance in those two wretched 
goodly knot of friends to Messrs. G. E. sues dependent on the supply of oxygen of and vul , “Lena Despard" and 
Powell and P. S. Lampman who departed fresh air; non-development of bodyand ..Ariane.” Her Adrienne was in mostre- 
tfor Victoria, B.C. The two gentlemen, mind with reference to criminals and idiots ; ^ effective and careful impersona-
who have been pursuing their legal studies views of European nations and varions ti not al touching the true note of 
at Osgoods Hall during the past three specialists ; hygiene in girls schools, and th to be sure, but generaUy sympa- 
years, were admitted to the bar last term, modes of exercise, with bodily and mental thetic and al lntemgent.
TW Pr°fe88,on.,n eff?CM i Grecian views on the subject of de- 0ùr own Mr. Harrigan has “brushed the

w-.l v8l°Pment;. and’ fina!ly- 8,mple rule8 for dust of a dozen years” from "The Mulligan
which are of a high order, wül doubtless adult exercise. Guards’ Ball.” Once more Dan, Cordelia,
•find a suitable scope On Saturday evening The paper has been largely and favorably p,.im Peter, Lochmulfer and the oth- 
-at Morgan e a few of their intimates gave commented on by the newspapers of Great ers Qf that me^y guild whose song and 
them a fareweU dmner and presented them Britain m several of whici the talented flrgt drew ^ the realm into the 
«nth appropriate souvenirs of the occasion, lady s likeness is given. Miss Smith is 25 u and Hart box offlce are in active

years of age, and was educated at the d dfu htful evidence before ns. Harri- 
universities of Edmburgh and London, nrpspnt- the leust fhano-e

Both ladies are the daughters of f late well- wiU be no need of another play there before 

known Scottish clergyman, and are the T^ngtime. That is certain 
sisters of Mr. H. B. Smith C.E., of this Pl»r part’s place^the mischiey- 
c*t * 1 ous Tommy Mulligan has been filled in the

1 revival by Dan Collyer, who Is no stranger

. 6. „ , , . . James Owens ; class four, Edgar Abbott ;
presented a scene of great activity last even- cla88 fiv6i Ethel Bellamy, 
ing, preparations going gaily forward for the 
dinner to-night. The room is gay with hunt
ing ; flags of the different nationalities to be 
represented are draped in proximity to the

6
J .... 12|

The B. C. Sugar Refining Company (lim
ited) quote the following prices :
Sugar—Powdered, Icing and bar per tt>.. 6fc

Paris Lumps...........
Granulated...............
Extra C..................
Fancy Yellow.........
Yellow........................
Golden C...................
Above prices are for barrels or bags; 

half barrels and 100 lb kegs £c more; boxes 
more.

Syrup—Finest Golden, in 30 gal brls per tt> 21c
Finest Golden in 10 g&l kegs per lb.........  3 c

in 5 do each................
in 1 gal tins, per case of 16. 4.50 
in 1 gal tins, per case of 20. 6.00

* Two Clever Women. 1 « -jSà .

h .... 4
« 4a 4H:can an

neceasarv.
Ald. Bragg defended toe action of the 

Street committee in the matter. To keep 
the streets in repair it was necessary to get 
rock, snd this rock was got in this district.

The communication. was received and 
filed.

Architect John Teague wrote on behalf of 
Mr. Redon, asking that that gentleman be 
refunded the cost of the sidewalk laid down 
at the Driard Hotel.

Ald. Styles moved that the’ request be 
granted, pointing out that not alone did 
Mr. Redon lay a permanent sidewalk, but 
he was obliged to maintain it at his own 
cost

FRANK DANIELS, 
one of the characte 
Mayor Billy Smith, who is said to belong 
to more secret orders than any other per
son, and has other claims to local fame.

Consequently the friends of Clifford and 
the adherents of Smith turned out in force 
to greet “Dr. Cupid.” They greeted him 
hilariously and say the play is a “go.” 
The plot hinges on the transfusion of blood 
from the veins of a presumably healthy 
man into those of a summer hotel keeper 
of the name of Mndge. An unscrupulous 
disciple of Hippocrates took the blood from 
a criminal, who had been formerly a Malay 
pirate. The “new blood” proves entirely 
too opulent in carbon for Mndge, whose 
moral and physical character undergo a 
complete metamorphosis—from the meek 
and docile Mndge to the fierce, throat cutr 
ting, ship scuttling pirate—causing endless 
trouble in his family and among his 
friends. Mr. Daniels did excellent work 
as Mndge. The piece was first produced 
at Rochester last week, and had a short 
but prosperous run there and in Buffalo.

Mrs. Leslie Carter and Lottie Collins 
divide the honors at the Walnut, and 
Francis Wilson is drawing at the Broad. 
Other current attractions are not notable. 
Lillian Russell and “La Cigale” are ex
pected at the Chestnut next week.

C. H. Van Hooskr

■ 2rs is modeled after ex- 2.25 ido
dono reason w

4
n

do
t

i

fine fruitthis was laid a long board projecting at 
each end, to whose lower edge a strong 
cleat of wood was fastened, as on a read
ing desk. A piece of board was also 
fastened, slanting in the box below, to 
support the big volumes set on edge 
therein. On the shelf above a diction
ary is kept always open, and another 
row of big volumes is held in position 
by the cleat and tin library supports 
slipped under the end book.

I Extra Loose Muscatel Raisins. 
Dessert Cluster 
Imperial Cabinet do.
Layer Valencia 
Morand’s Valencia do.
Golden Sultana 
Patras Currants, etc., etc.

do.
Ald. Hall seconded the motion, which 

carried.
A communication from Mr. W. H. Mason, 

agent for toe Trustees of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, intimating that the right 
of way for the sewer through _ the property 
had been perfected, and asking that toe 

be dealt with.
Referred to the Finance committee.
The adjourned debate on Aid. Bragg’s 

motion to dispense with the services of the 
Sanitary Engineer was next taken up, the 
alderman arguing that the services of Mr. 
Mohun were no longer necessary. He 
thought it the duty of the Sewerage com
mittee to show that the services of Mr. 
Mohun ought to be continued.

Ald. Hall undertook the explanation. 
He said that toe Sanitary Engineer was at 
present engaged in preparing a most com-

>INION : STEAMSHIP do.1

do.COMPANY, B. O., L’D.
Lead Office and Wharf

»

!Vancouver, B © %> same HUDSON’S BAY CO.,Women are more vitally interested in 
good city government than men. Good 
city government means clean, well 
lighted streets, safe by day and night, 
first class public schools, beautiful parka 
and shade trees, abundance of pure wa
ter and absence of dens of vice wherein 
sons and brothers are corrupted and 
mined. Think of these things and then 
consider whether woman has no call to 
meddle in “politics.”

. A Hallelujah Wedding.
The Salvation army made merry at the 

igrand hallelujah wedding held in the 
barracks last night. The quarters were 
orowded to the doors with those who 
gathered to see how the thing was done by 
-the knights of the bass drum and tambour
ine.

VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO

3S. CIJTCB j
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf daily at 1:00 p. m. 
Returning from Nanaimo at 7:00 a. m.
Cargo at company’s wharf until npA",

VICTORIA. ap24

I VICTORIA THEATRE BUILDING.X
sySteamers and scows always available tC9
ccursion, towing and freighting hostile* 
raple storage accommodation on com 
harf. Particulars on application to ofB

To rent from the 1st January next, 22 first 
class rooms in the Victoria Theatre building, 
now occupied by the Driard hotel. For par
ticulars apply to

no2û*e*o-â

After the usual song service and prayer, 
Mr. William Douglass and Miss Florence 
Dales, two members of the army, took their 
places on the. platform. The law gives the

A*WM. WRBSTEB, Manager.
p. o. box m.

IM. STRAUSS,
65 Wharf street.elephone 94.
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ted eoast and 900 miles from it. We landed 

one morning at TO o’clock, and I told 
Mrs. Roquiere that we should remain 
there until rescued, or at least for several 
months, even if we contemplated voyag
ing to the «oast in our boat. The winter 
season was coming on, and for the next 
three months the weather would be 
stormy,

“ Very well, juet as you think best," 
she calmly replied. “ 1 feel myself grow
ing better all the time, and there is noth
ing to complain about. ” r ■ -

She was the sort of woman a sailor 
would. bre%k his back to render comfort
able all At or ashore, and I went to work 
at once. I had nothing to work with ex
cept my knife, but in a couple of days I 
knocked together a fair shelter. Ï used 
rocks and limbs and brush and mud, but 
it was a comfortable place when finished. 
Then I constructed a hut for myself about 
twenty rods away, and our Crusoe life 
had fairly begun. The provisions we had 
brought in the boat lasted us about a 
week. Then we bad to resort to the 
birds on the island and to fish, oysters 
and shrimps. A box of lines and hooka 
had been stowed in the boat, and if I had 
only had a gun and ammunition 1 should 
have been entirely satisfied. As soon as 
1 had finished the huts we used to make 
daily jaunts over the island. We thus 
discovered before the rainy season came 
on a species of wild potato, two or three 
sgrts of edible roots, and, like Robinson 
Crusoe, I had gathered a great quantity 
of grapes. After the rainy season set im 
she she could not go Cut much, but I con
tinued to fieh and to gather food from the 
rocks. The cooking was done at her fire
place on flat stones, and we always sat 
down together to eat. Both of us kept 
well and had good appetites, and though 
the food was poor it was always relished. 
Never but once in the five months we 
were on the island did the little woman 
utter a complaint. That was when her 
shoes gave out, and she realized the loss 
was something we .could not replace. I 
made her accept my No. 8 sea boots after 
cutting off the legs to make .sandals for 
myself, and she got along faiily well, 
though so awkwardly as to excite our 
merriment.
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was about I ste 
and hoisted a !

iou m uio mast, Hr ^ 
ntern, and could |0 n0

E. M. JOHNSONm more.
I. will tell you here of the ? ***, of the 

people left behind. They, co ^ DOC teke 
to. the boats While the, squa A Usted, and 
when it had passed it was ,**«,<,vered that 
the fire had been somew ^ fluhdned by 
the three or four heav- . ^ whick had 
poured over the raü. , few imrk had been 
almost on her beam ^s, and the wash 
of water in her ho ^had met the fire on 
the starboard aid ^ Everybody, went to 
work with ten zeal, and the craft
was saved ur jty moon next day, when 
everybody ' iOTts taken off by an India 
packet. It, wse a close shave, though, as 
die bark > "bottom suddenly dropped out 
of her a A hour later. It was the French 
consu^-g wife who jumped overboard as 
the r .quail -struck, believing that the craft 
was, doomed, though I did not know who 
n»y companion was for,nearly an hour. 
'They missed us aboard the bark, of course, 
and while the captain had hopes that we 
might weather the squall the consul was 
plunged in despair. They had to tie him 
hand and foot to keep him from commit
ting suicide. Out fight was not seen, 
owing to the flying spray,"and when day
light came we were not in sight. You 
would say that a humane captain would 
have made search for us, but with a ship 
on fire and nearly a hundred other lives 
at stake our captain did the right thing 
by holding the bark on her course until a 
rescue was ejected. We had then been 
driving all night and half a day, and the 
rescuing craft looked upon our chances as 
too slim to deviate from her course.

“ Where am Ï ? Who is there ? What 
has happened-?’’ were the first words that 
felHrom Mrs. Roquiere’s lips as she re
covered tier senses. She was lying in the 
stem sheets of the yawl, and. I went aft 
and told her who I Was and how we came 
to be in our present plight. I expected 
to hear her “take on,” as women do in 
such emergencies, but was agreeably dis
appointed. She reflected for a moment 
or two and then said :

“ Very well ; we must try and make 
the best of it of course.- I am probably 
as safe here as aboard of the burning ship, 
and I shall make no trouble.”

While none of the people who were to 
go in my boat had beefi permitted to take 
boxes or" bundles I bad stowed away sev
eral shawls, cloaks and dresses foi- them 
before she was lowered. I had aleewrip- 
ped my bed of sheets, blanket,and'pillow. 
As Mrs. Roquiere was shivering with cold 
I overhauled the dunnage and told her to 
make a change. Ten minutes later, 
when I returned aft, she had done, so, 
and I then got out a bottle of spirits and 
some biscuits, and we felt quite cheerful 
after the'lunch. We were helpless ex
cept to drift, but with the drag out we 
rode like a top, and I had nothing to do 
except to use the bailer occasionally. I 
made up a very comfortable bed for the 
woman, and she fell asleep about 10 
o’clock, but I did not close my eyes dur
ing the night. Had the breeze dropped 
I should have got the boat around and 
beat back to the west, but it held as 
steady as a clock, and our drift was five 
or six miles an hour. -1 hoped that morn
ing would bring- some change, but it did 
not. It continued to blow half a gale 
from the same quarter, and now I felt 
that we should never reach the ba* again. 
If any of the boats got away, there was 
just a chance of our falling in with them.

Nothing was in sight next morning but 
a stormy sky and a wild sea. Mrs. Ro
quiere slept soundly through the night 
and awoke looking happier than I had 
seen her since leaving Cape Town. I 
can’t say that it was because her husband 
was not there to kick and growl and nag 
her, as was his usual morning custom, no 
doubt, but there certainly was a look of 
relief on her face, albeit our boat seemed 
to be diving to the bottom of the Indian 
ocean one moment and flying toward the 
clouds the next. She was neither seasick 
nor frightened, and when I got out the 
provisions both of us ate as heartily as if 
wè had been at the cabin table of a great 
steamship. I was second mate of the 
bark and only a plain sailor man, as you 
must know, while she was rich and a bom 
lady. Under such circumstances some 
women would have made it very unpleas
ant for a man. I was once cast away 
with a dozen others on the coast of Bra 
zil, and for three weeks the wife of an 
English banker made life miserable for 
the crowd because she was “ high toned” 
and we were only “ common folks.” The 
little woman was cheerful, chatty and full 
of pluck, and that took a great burden off 
my mind.
. As near as I could reckon it out the 

Caicos islands were due east of us and 600 
miles away. It was sundown before the 
wind fell, and after explaining the situa
tion» to Mrs. Roquiere I pulled in the 
drag, made sail on the boat and headed 
her for the islands. I hoped to fall in 
with a sail the very next day, and had no 
idea we would make the run to the is
lands before being picked up. To cut 
my story short, we did, however. Not 
once in that long run did we sight any
thing. We had fairly good winds, and 
on the eleventh day of our being afloat 
we landed on big Caicos island. Nothing 
will try the mettle of a man like ship
wreck, and nothing can furnish a woman 
as great an excuse for being childish and 
disagreeable. When it bad been decided 
to run for the islands Mrs. Roquiere 
quietly said :

“ .Yeé know best, and I have every 
confidence in you. Now tell me plainly 
what share of the work I can take ?’’

m
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37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.TERMS :
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

(Postage Free to any part ofPer Year. I . *10 00
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lip#
’ the weekly colonist. , y
PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY,

Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of 
the Dominion or United States)........ Beal Estate Apt, Conveyancer and Notary PublicTih5?scr?ptions in âü oases are payable strictly 
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ADVERTISING RATES; 
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTO-h

referring to regalar Mercantile, ad Manufao

Solid Nonpareil, the deration*®* publication to 
feelbpeoifted at the time of ordering advertise
ments-:—More than erne fortnight and not more than 
xme month—» cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—!® cents.

Not more than eoe week—SO cento.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted! far less than «LAS, and accepted only 
tor everyday insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Hne 
•«ach insertion. vv

Advertisements nnaecoraparied by specific 
Instructions Inserted tIM ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if 
■eontinned-f ordull tem. laberai allowance on yearly and half yearly

.

Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds
Prepared, Etc., Etc. y

FOR SALE.
Iptt

lj4 Miles from Vernon. Okanagan Country, 960 ACRES, adjoining the estates of LORD ABERDEEN and the BARNARD 
BROTHERS. 640 acres ploughable prairie ; 320 acres grazing ; 400 acres under cultivation. Dwelling House, 
Frame Granary and Stable. 23 Cows, 12 Horses, Reaper and Binder, Plough Harrows, Sulky Ploughs, etc., etc 
Creek of water on the land. First-rate black soil. $25 PER ACRE, INCLUDING EVERYTHING.it TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 

«olid nonpareil First insertion. 10 cents ; each 
lubeequent.Ooiiseoetlve insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements hot inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisements In-

WEBBDYADVB^raSKMBNTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion, 
vartiaement inserted for less than *2.

ZWWhere Cats are inserted they must be 
AT.T, METAL—not mounted On Wood.

SHEEP FARM,

2,000 acres, more or less 30 acres ; 1,000 acres grazing, 3 houses, barns, Orchard of 
350 trees, pigsties, poultry houses, 2 horses, 2 oxen, I cow, 30 pigs, 250 sheep 
(about), wagon, cart and farm mplemente, £1 2. 0. per acre, including every
thing ; over 3-6 of purchase money can be left on the property for 4 years at 7 
per cent per annum. 135-1

AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480 acres more or less ; 260 acres cleared ; 250 acres 
alluvial deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 acres alder, maple, cedar and balsam, 
vegetable deposit, clay subsoil ; 150 acres lever park-like land, some pine woods, 
etc. ; water power Sawmil. in full running order ; Houses, Baras, Blacksmith’s 
shop. Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc.

Corner lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200.

6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge.—1,250. 133-3
3- Story House, 12 Rooms, bath room, hot and cold water ; all modem improve

ments, beautifully finished ; lot 177 x 102 ft. 8 in.; unsurpassed view of the 
straits and beautiful scenery ; 20 minutes’ walk from post office : cars pass the 
property. 148-1

80 acres, Alberai, 2£ miles from the townsite. $20 per acre.
80 acres, Alberai, 2£ miles from the townsite. $16 per acre.
4- Room House, and lot, Front street, Victoria West. $1,260.
40 acres, Lake District. $10 per acre.
3 Building Lots, Sylvia street, each $1,050.
20 acres, Alberai; 2-room house, 24 x 16; frame bam and lean-to; 4 acres ploughed

and fenced ; 15 acres chopped ; crop, timothy and clover. $600. 145.3
Building Lot, Avalon street, close to the Park. $1,500.
2 Building Lots, Rithet street, each $1000.
Building Lot, Beacon Hill, 50x160, $1000.

§E

No ad-
147-1
147- 2
148- 2
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M- QUAD'S SKETCHES-
Cast Away with the Wife of a French Consul 

—Over the Cliff. .
[Copyright, 1392. by Charles B. Lewis.] 

The bark White Cloud had been on fire 
for two days before the Captain decided 
tb abahdon her. She was bound through 
the Straits of Sunda and was in midocean 
when the fire broke Out in the lower hold. 
Nobody could tell how the fire started, 
but it probably came from spontaneous 
combustion. We fought hard enough to 
save the bark five times over, but the fire 
kept gaining on us all the time, and the 
crew and passengers finally forced the 
captain to get ready to abandon her.

, There were about 100 people to take care
of, but we had plenty of boats, and they 

S'; were all down and provisioned an hour
* before any movement was made to leave

the shin.
V | ç When we reached Cape Town on the

voyage out from Liverpool we found over 
ninety German immigrante waiting fer a 
ship to Batavia. They had been rescued 
from a German immigrant ship which 
had been wrecked on the west coast. 
Some sort of a bargain was made by the 
agents of the bark to convey them to 
their destination, and that's the way we 
came to have so many people aboard. At 
Cape Town there were also waiting a 
Frenchman and his wife named Roquiere. 
He was the consul at Singapore, and his 
wife, who was only about twenty-two 
years old, had been recommended to 
make a voyage to the Cape and return on 
a sailing vessel for the benefit of her 
lungs. Roquiere
They had been married only about a year, 
and of ajl the cranky, crabbed men I ever 
saw he was the worst. He arranged with 
the captain to be landed at Singapore af
ter the immigrants had been disposed of, 
and we were not three days out of Table 
bay when all of us aft knew what sert of 
» chap he was. While both spoke Eng
lish fluently, he did most of his kicking 
and growling in French. Nothing what
ever suited him, and he was horribly 
jealous of his wife. As officers of the 
ship we were bound to be civil to both 
and to show the lady any courtesies we 
could, but we soon dropped to the fact 
that Roquiere was jealous of every one of 
us. He kicked about the food, growled 
about the weather, and a dozen times a 
day we overheard hitn “disciplining” his 
wife for some alleged misconduct. Inside 
of a week we had sized him up for a con
temptible cur, and he was also a butt of 
ridicule among the men and the immi
grants forward. We all felt pity for the 
young wife. She made many excuses for 
him, as a wife should, and did her very 
best to bring out the few good qualities 
he was possessed of.

It was coming on night when it was de
cided to abandon the bark. I had charge 
of one of the quarterboats, and I had 
seen that she was well provided before 
she was launched. It had all been ar- 
ranged that Roquiere and his wife should 
go in the captain’s boat. We had told 
the people off, and there would be room 
for all I was ordered into my boat to 
receive her complement, and she was be
ing pulled forward to take in the women 
and children waiting for her when two or 
three things happened at once to upset 
our plans. The flames burst through the 
deck at last and all of a sudden and pro
duced something of a panic. At about 
thé same moment a squall from the west 
struck the bark and heeled lier over. At 
that moment some one sprang into the 

alongside. I instinctively grabbed at 
the object, and as I lifted it in over the 
gunwale I did not know whether it was a 
man, woman or child. I was a bit rittled 
by the squall and the darkness it brought, 
while everybody aboard was screaming 
and shouting. Whether my boat’s paint
er was cast loose by some excited person 
on deck, or whether it was loosened by 
the heel of the bark, I could not say, but 
I suddenly discovered that she was adrift 
and the bark hidden in the darkness. I 
had to get her off before the squall to save 
her, and when the first fury of the burst 
was over and the breeze held from the 
west, kicking up a smart sea in no time 
at all, four pairs of oars could not have 
pulled the yawl back to the bark. In 
this emergency I did just as the captain 
himself would have done. I made a drag 
of three oars and the boat hook, fastened 
it to the painter, and then brought the 
yawl about head to the sea to drift. She 
would drive to the east, but so would the 
bark and the other boats. As soon as she

145-1
145-20-3It was five months and fourteen days 

from our leaving the bark when a brig 
chartered by the consul found us on the 
island. He had at first given her up for 
lost, and it was months before he decided 
to begin a search. He was-on board him
self, -and we had been wandering through 
the woods in search of potatoes and got 
back to the huts to find Roquiere and 
three or four men there. What do you 
think the idiot did ? He first gave her a 
“ blowing up” for jumping overboard 
from the bark. Then he pitched into her 
for being sun tanned and unkempt. Then 
he rounded on me and said 1 ought to be 
left on the island, and I had to turn to 
and give him a good knocking about be
fore his tongue could utter a civil word. 
The brig sided straight for Singapore, 
and the wretched crank never spuke to 
me on the voyage. He even had me ar
rested for assault after cur arrival. I 
knew her feelings, however, angel that 
she was, and two years later, when I 
heard of his death by apoplexy, I felt like 
swinging my hat and sending her a letter 
of congratulation. It was from her hand 
when 1 left 
letter of kindest thanks and best Wishes, 
and the letter contained a check for

;

133-1
151 acres, Alberai, sawmill and water power, dwelling, stables, 20 acres plowed, 

opposite Anderson & Go’s townsite, a fine speculation, $6,500. 130-4
98 acres, 30 cropped, 25 chopped, log house, 2 barns, stable and outbuildings, half 

mde from school, near railway, $3,*500. 128-4
House and 2 lots, Pembroke st., easy terms, $1,000.

145-4 
149-1 
149-2

156 acres, Comox, convenient to steamer, post office, church, school, sawmill, Union 
Mines, etc., good hunting and fishing, 70 acres cleared and fenced, orchard, well, 
springs, $9000 with coal right.

6-Room House and Lot, 44x120, more or less, on Pandora street, $4; 500.
6-Room House, 1£ story, bathroom, etc., junction Yates, and Fort street, opposite 

Dunsmuir’s castle. ’ 151-3
151-4

1 iJfe'U

I fei!§§:]
I

110-1
324 acres farm land, about 70 acres in clover and timothy, small house, well, good 

spring, etc., v -,
4 building lots, Cedar Hill Road, near the gold mines, $1,500.
7-room house, couserv 

facing the sea ;
6-room house, bath, etc. ; corner lot, Henry and Turner streets, $3,500.
5,900 acres timber land—22 GRANTS—Estimate, 30 M per acre, principally cedar, 

with hemlock, spruce and balsam. 144-4
320 acres, Alberai ; 100 cleared ; house, bam, ditching, etc. Cheap, $6,600, on

144-3

1500-

151-2135- 2
rvatory, out-houses, modern conveniences, etc., J acre of land ; 
beautiful view of Straits and Olympians, $6,000—terms. 137-1

136- 4
F Be$6

Large Building lot, 90x112, corner Niagara and South Turner streets.
120 acres Farming Land, Alberai, within 2 miles steamboat landing, about 6

cleared and fenced, log cabin, sheep pen and shed, water power from creek, 
first class fruit ranch, $1,200. 152-1

86 acres first class Farming Land, close to steamboat landing, main road to Nanaimo 
runs through the property. Good water power, $1,200. 153-1

320 acres Okanagan District, can be ploughed in an unbroken body, foundation of a 
fine house, large log house, 18x24, and other buildings, 1 mile from Larkin, 
S. & O., $15 an acre.

3 Houses, Second street, Work Estate.
1 2-Story House, 7 rooms, bathroom and pantry.
1 Cottage, 3 rooms, kitchen, bathroom, pantry and closets.
1 Cottage, 6 rooms, including kitchen, pantry, etc., $4,500.
3388 acres, Sheep Ranch, $2.25 per acre.

acres

terms.
Building lot, Victoria West, 60x90, $500.
97 acres, South Saanich ; dwelling, barns, stable, out-houses, etc. $4,200.
40 acres, South Saanich. $1,400.
Building lot, 60 feet by 132 feet, Chatham street, near Blanchard. $1,650.
10 acres ; house, stables, sheds, etc. ; all fenced ; near the junction ; good orchard

140-2 
139-1 
138-6

142-2
142-3
142-4
141-2

155

-
land. $3,000.

7-Room House and double lot ; a bargain. $1,400. 
837 acres, Somencs Lake.

m 156-1 I 
151-1 1

re that 1 received a

m
$500.mm TO LET.1

OVER THE CfLIFF.
1 Room, Government street, office, $7.60 per month.
4-Room House, 3 Edmonton street, $8 per month.
7-Room House, Oak Bay avenue, bath, etc., $16 per month.
6-Room House, 66 Pembroke street, $10 per month.
10-Room House, Garbally Road, hot and cold water, $25 per month.
6-Room House, fully furnished, bath, piano, etc., Cook street, $30 per month. 
6 Cottages, Spring Ridge, $10 and $12 per month.
6-Room House, 44 Second street, $13 per month.
4-Room House, 46 Second street, $10 per month.
3- Room House, Humboldt street, $7 per month.
4- Room House, 193 Douglas street, $7 per month.
5- Room House, 181 Pandora street (corner), $16 per month.

4- Room House, 295 Johnson street, $7 per month.
3 Rooms, 125 Blanchard street, $6 per month.
5- Room House, 297 Johnson street, $12 per month.
4- Room House, 226 Cook street, bath, etc., $10 per month.
5- Room House, Jackson street, $16 per month.
3-Room House, 74 North Park street, $7 per month.
3-Room House, 76 North Park street, $7 pêr month.
7-Room House, 38 Mason street, $10 per month.
7-Reom House, 6 Humboldt street, $20 per month.
7-Room House, 8 Humboldt street. $20 per month.
7-Room House, 40 Mason street, $10 per month. x 
5-Room House, 61 Kane street, $12 per month.

*

I
ij

As we got out of the ravine, which we 
had followed back into the mountain for 
a mile or more, with the ascent so steep 
that our horses could hardly make their 
way, we found ourselves on a bare plat
eau a mile long by one-fourth of that dis
tance broad. What made the width was 
another ravine to the north. The level 
began just where we ascended and ran to 
the west. It ended on the brink of a cliff 
150 feet high. Sixty of us had been de
tached from the main command and sent 
up there to drive off the dozen Indians, 
who had a plunging fire. The ground 
was covered with grass and as clear as a 
floor.

■
was a man over forty.

10
11
13
14
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We had formed two lines across the 
width of the plateau and were advancing 
before the Indians took the alarm. Their 
first move was to charge us, but we 
knocked over four and stopped them. 
Then all but one leaped from their ponies 
and tumbled into the ravine to the north. 
They had an almost perpendicular descent 
of seventy er eighty feet, and we after
ward found two of them dead at the bot
tom of the gulch. The exception was 
Little Eagle, a grandson of Sitting Bull. 
He was a young man about eighteen years 
old and already boasted of having killed 
three white men. He was mounted on a 
splendid pony, and as he found himself 
cut off and deserted he uttered yells of 
defiance and began to ride back and forth 
across our path and fire at us with a navy 
revolver. His Winchester, as we after
ward discovered, had fouled and been 
thrown away as useless.

' Lieutenant Davis instantly recognized 
the young chief and called upon us not to 
fire. If we could take him prisoner he 
would prove a valuable hostage. The 
lines advanced at a walk, every man with 
his carbine to his face, and thus we slow
ly pressed him to the west. He fired as 
many as twenty shots from under hie 
pony’s neck, and his bullets wounded two 
troopers and thjSe horses. His only 
possible hope of escape was to dismount 
and go over the bank of one or the other 
of the ravines, but be was too proud to 
attempt it. It would be a disgrace to 
him to lose his warhorse—a-stain he could 
never hope to wipe ont.

“ Little Eagle, I know you I” shouted 
our officer. “You are a brave young 
chief, and I want to save your life. Sur
render and you will be well treated 1"

“1 know you also, Long Legs 1” replied 
the boy, .“but you cannot make me pris
oner ! I have no more bullets, and I am 
only one to many, but you cannot take 
me !”

whoop which could have been heard a 
mile away he drove the animal straight 
for the cliff.

“Shoot ! Shoot his horse !” shouted a 
dozen men in chorus, but before any man 
could pull trigger horse aud rider had 
disappeared.

Three hundred men in the- camp below 
saw them come down. The horse turned 
over and over in the air, but the young 
chief clung to his seat. As they struck 
the ground he was underneath and got 
the full weight of the horse. Both were 
killed on the instant. When we got 
down the body of the boy was stretched 
on the grass with almost every bone 
broken and many of them protruding 
from the flesh. Hie face had escaped 
without a mark, and it wore that grim 
smile of delight which told us as plainly 
as print that he had outwitted us in yield
ing up his brave young life." SSsâÜ&as* M. Qvad.
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JOHN JAMESON & SON’S
“Own Cased” VERY OLD

■ V

IRISH WHISKEY
Please see that EACH LABEL has on it this caution in full, via.:

“In order that consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we 
“ would request attention to this our SPECIAL EXPORT LABEL, 

and to our Trade Mark and Name on Corks, Capsules, and Oases 
‘also to Age Mark.*

\
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VACCINATION. * One, Two, or Three Stars,
Which consumers are kindly requested to ask for.

Drick this JOHN JAMESON & SON’S ' OWN CASED” WHISKEY ; it is the finest 
« that can be produced, and realizes the highest price on 

the Irish Whiskey Market.

To the Editor The inquirer after 
truth, in studying the above subject, finds, 
generally to his astonishment, that it is not 
only more complex and more <yttensive than 
he ever imagined, but that n"single fact is 
of any importance to found upon, in coming 
to a conclusion pro or con.

The figures given by the London Stand
ard are therefore interesting, but no more. 
And why ? Because only the experience of 
the single year 1890 in Germany is given. 
Smallpox was evidently not prevalent in 
1890, but it by no means follows that 
the disease will not recur again to an alarm
ing extent. It was “ stamped out ” in Ire
land in 1870, yet there were 3,248 deaths 
from it in 1872. It was nearly stamped out 
in Scotland in 1868 (15 deaths) yet there 
were 2,488 deaths in 1872. Anyone who 
was rash enough to claim in 1890 that small
pox had been stamwsd out in Victoria 
would look rather IpoU^h this year.

If the other side is: jdlowed to choose a 
single year give me a similar privilege, and 
let me quote when there were 69,839 
deaths from smallpox hi Prussia alone, not 
to speak of the other German states ; and 
this under a law requiring both primary 
and secondary vaccination, which had then 
been in operation for 36 years (since 1835)- 
a law more stringent than the^ present, for 
the penalties.-for non -vaccination were re
laxed hy the Imperial statute of 1874.

Other significant facts are, that the irregu
lar decrease in smallpox of late yqars, 
which no one denies, is concurrent with a

I tS;

* Capsuled Blue, 
“ Pink.

ONE STAR
BLACK BOTTLES two stars ★ ★

THREE STARS * * *
I knew it would be better if her mind 

and fingers were busy with something 
aboard a part of the time, and so it was 
arranged that she should lay out- the pro
visions for each meal and spell me at the 
helm now and then. In "one day I taught 
her how to manage the bopt fairly well, 
and sometimes I got three hours’ sleep at 
a time. Always at 10 o’clock at night I 
insisted on her lying down for the night, 
but as soon as daylight broke she awoke 
to relieve me. In those eleven days and 
nights she never uttered a single com
plaint, and if she shed any tears she took 
care to hide them from me. Our waking 
hours were passed in general conversa
tion, and I believe I interested her as 
much as she did me. Don’t imagine 
there was any nonsense about us. I had 
a wife and she a husband, and both of us 
were rather hard headed. We chatted 
away like old friends, all barriers being 
leveled for the time, but there was no ro
mancing. The Osioos islands are of vol
canic origin, and though fertile and well 
watered are not inhabited to this day. 
They lie to the southwest of the Java

M n Gold,sea
- Through the usual Trade Channels, and Wholesale only of their Sole Export Bottling Agents,■

CHARLES DAY & CO., London.
aug7-12t-lam

NEVER BE■it JJs i UJno i mi without ali^glrS»
V [iAs we advanced he retreated. Any 

one of us could have shot him dead as we 
pressed him back, for he was only 200 
feet in front of ns. He fully realized 
that the game was to force him to the 
edge of the cliff, and that if he charged 
us a score of ounce bullets would make 
him a target. Twice more the lieutenant 
called to him, but he only returned 
mocking replies. When another hundred 
feet would have brought him to the edge 
of the cliff he wheeled his horse, took a 
firmer seat in the saddle, and with a war-

supply of

1 JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFür —2

Anw,\

Convenient In domestic Cooking.
Indispensable in times of sickness.

Çasily prepared. Readily digested. Very strength-giving,.

t |ll
/
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regular decrease of vaccinations and an in
creased attention paid to sanitation ; and 
that for many years only calf lymph has 
been used by the German government ; calf 
lymph being, as we are assured by medical 
authorities here, of comparatively little 
value.

Again, instances are given of deaths of 
unvaccinated persons over the age of two 
years. Now anyone who knows anything 
of Germany, knows that there the un
vaccinated over two years of age are almost 
invariably those who are too delicate or 
too ill to vaccinate. Once more comparisons 
favorable to Germany are made with 
France, Italy and Spain. Is it not the fact 
that Germany stands in the best sanitary 
condition, and that the other countries are 
comparatively insanitary in the order 
named ? . ' j

Lastly, referring to the current epidemic 
in England, pointed mention is made of 
“some scores of cases ” in un vaccinated 
Leicester, but the Standard is discreetly 
sileqt regarding some hundreds of cases in 
Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds and other 
Veil vaccinated cities.

Smallpox is an epidemic disease, there
fore by selecting non-epidemic years, a good 
case can be made out for vaccination, but 
by taking epidemic years, a better case can 
be made out for non-vaccination. If we 
must have comparisons let them be fair.

Apologising ’ for troubling you again on 
this much vexed question, and wishing «you 
all the compliments of the season,

Wm. Greig.

CANNOT BE DENIED.
The curative influence of the pine in lung 

diseases is everywhere admitted, and when 
combined with other effective pectoral reme
dies as in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup the 
effect is doubly beneficial. No case Of cough, 
cold, asthma, bronchitis or hoarseness can re
sist the healing powers of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. 25c. and 50c. at druggists.

An elegant assortment of Silk Lamp 
Shades of newest* styles at Weiler Bros., 
61 to 55 Fort street. *

FRUIT GROWERS.
The annual meeting of the Horticultural So

ciety and Fruit Growers’ Association of British 
Columbia will be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms. Vancouver, on Wednesday, and Thurs
day, January 25th and 26th, 1893, commencing 
at 2 o’clock p. m., on Wednesday.

A. H. B. MAC GO WAN,
Secretary.

Vancouver, B. C„ December 24,1892.
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